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UNITED STNl'ES PARTICIPATION IN rrHE INTERNA
TIONAL CRUIINAJ.l POLICE ORGANIZATION (INTER
POL) 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30, 1977 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOJ.\Il\IITrEE ON ll\UIIGRATION, . CITIZENSHll', 

AXD INTEIU~ATION.AL LAW OF THE 
Cm.I1I:UTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
TIlt.' subcommittee met at 10 a.m. in room 2137 Rayburn House Office 

Building, the Honorable Joshua Eilberg [chairman of the snbconmlit
tt.'(? 1 presiding. 

Present: Representatives EiJberg, Holtzman. Han, Harris, Evans, 
Fish, and Sawyer. 

Also present: Garner J. Cline and Arthur P. Endres, Jr., counsel; 
Peter Regis, legislative assistant; and Alexander B. Cook, associate 
coullsel. 

)[1'. EILBBRG. The meeting "ill come to order. 
Today's hearing has been callt.'d to consider H.R. 4641, a bill de

signed to remove the limitation of dues for U.B. membership in the 
International Criminal Police Organization, commonly known as In
terpol. 

This bill was introduced by the chairman of the conunittee, Hon. 
Peter ",Y. Roc1i.lO, Jr. at the request oithe administration. According 
to the executh e cOllununication accompanying this legislation "It 
would be prefm able to establish continued control of this expenditure 
through the anllual budget process rather than by the inclusion of a 
statutory ceiling as a part of permanent law." 

The executive communication also states that "Statutory ceilings in 
the basic statute have proved too inflexible in the past," and that "The 
appropriations process assures that T,reasul'Y participation in In
terpol is justified." 

[A copy of H.R 4641 follows:] 
(1) 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MARon 8, 1977 

Mr. RODmo introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com
mittee on the J udicillry 

To remove the limitation on dues for United States membership 

in the International Criminal Police Organization, and for 

other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That the Act of June 10, 1938, as amended (22 U.S.C. 

4 263a) , is further amended by deleting the last sentence. 

5 SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to 

6 pay to the International Crhninal Police Organization the 

7 unpaid balance of the dues for the calendar years 1975 and 

8 1976. There is authorized to be appropriated such sums as 

9 may be necessary to carry out the provisions of ,this section. 
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:Mr. EILBERG. In the past, this committee, and particularly this sub
committee, has been reluctant to remove the statutory ceilmg because 
of our desire to periodically review the value of U.S. participation in 
Interpol, and we are hopeful that today's hearings will hring us up to 
date on the results of our hlembership in this organization. 

Some of my colleagues and also private organizations haye ques
tioned the background and history of Interpol as well as the propriety 
and necessity of continued U.S. membership' in this organization. 
Others, including GAO, have criticized the operational aspects of our 
National Central Bureau which I understand has recently been trans
ferred back to the tT ustice Department. It is our intention to explore 
many of these issues with our witnesses today, und we now welcome 
Mr. Glen E. Pommerening, Assistant Attorney General Office .yl! 
Management and Finance. 

[The prepared statement of Glen E. Pomme-rening, follows:] 

S'fATEMENT OF GLEN E. POMlfERENING, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GBNERAL, OFFICE 
OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE, DEPARTMEN'l' OF JUST:;CE 

IN'l'ERPOL FUNCTIONS 
J.ntl'Od1tction 

I am Glen E. Pommerening, Assistant Attorney General tor Administration, 
U.S. Department of ,Justice. I am pleased to appear before you today to dis(!uss 
the operation of the Intcrpol function by the Justice Depr,l'tment and our mem
bership in the worldwide International! Criminal Police Organizat,'ion,which is 
better known by its cable address: Interpol. 
Ilistory 

The concept of achieving cooperation among police agencies in different 
countries became a reality with the creation of the International Criminal Po
lice Organization in 1923. Initially conceived as a means for a· smaIl llumber 
of European countries to facilitate pOlice matters, the Interpol meclumism has 
grown to a worldwide consortium of 125 countries, with headquarters in PariS, 
]j'rance. 

In 1938, at the request of J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Buroou 
of Investigation, the Congress approved legiSlative authority (22 U.S.C. § 263a) 
permitting the Attorney General to accept membership in Interpol 011 behalf of 
the United States. He initially desigu-nted the FBI to perform thiS role. Shortly 
thereafter, Interpol operations ceased to function because of the outbreak of 
Wodel 1Vm II. 

In'1946, Interpol was re-col1stituted purposely to provide for elected di.rector~ 
and to establish safeguards to prevent abuses of its powers by either member 
Ot' non-member countries. " , 

The United States resumed participation in 1947 but ,vithdrew in 1950 fol-
10IYing several incidents that were viewed by the FBI as violations of the 
Interpol constitution. The Treasury Deparument, however, anxious to 'Preserve 
COlloocts in support of its narcotics enforcement role, continued to maintain an 
informal liaiSon witlt Interpol, As a result,. the Attorney General {lesignated tlle 
Treasury Department as the JJnited States representative to Interpol. In 1968, 
however, responsibility for narcotics enforcement shifted to the Justice Depart
ID('nt. In 1973, Reorganization Plan 2 'increased- the scope of activities for nar
cotics within'the .Tustice ,Department. Since more than 50 percent of tIle United 
States activity in Interpol ·has a direct and significant impact on the Justice 
Department, a decision was made to return the !literpol function to this Depart
ment. Consequently, the At.torney General withdrew the Treasury Department 
deSignation on June 24, 1976. A "Memorandum of Understanding . . '," was 
p)(ecuted between Justice and Treasury Department officials on January 18, 
1977, and the operational center known as the United States NationnICentrul 
Bureau was physically moved to the Justice Department on Murch 17, 1977. 

The NationaZ Oent'raZ BlIrea1b 
In each member country, a point of contact and coordinatiOn are established 

for the Interpol function. GeneruUy, the national police in the capital city of 
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each country undertake this activity. The c1esignatecl entity is known as the 
~ational Central l3ureau. Although staffing patterns and si7.e vary, each mem
lJer country operates Us own National' eentml Bureau consistent with its own 
national laws and polidies but witl:rln,the fmmework of the Interpol. constitution. 
III the, United States, authority for the I'llterpol function rests,by law, with 
the Attorney Genera:l~ 

To insure, a wide degree of Federal agency participation, the United States 
Natioual Central Bureau is staffed, in addition to a permanent Jl1sttce Depart
ment cadre, by personnel detalled from the Secret Service, the Drug Enforce
J)leut Administration, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and the 
Customs Service. Plans Ihave been made to augment this configuration soon 
witll 'Personnel from the Fecleral Bureau of Investigation and the Immigration 
fmel N a t11ra1ization Service. 
The General Secretariat 

It is appropi'iate now to discuss the "General Secretariat" and explain now 
it relates ·to Interpol and the United States. 

The 125 countries that partiCipate in the Interpol network, through their re
spective National Central Bureaus, support a permanent administrative and 
technical organ through which the orgallization operates. This consists of a 
headquartevs staff, a large' communications facility, a secretary general, and a 
number of -peripheral activities attendant to the world-wide coorclinatiOll of In
terpol activities. Presently, the headquarters is located in St. Cloud, a suburb 
of PariS, France. 

Financial support for the headquarters or General Secretariat as it is for
mally named is transmitted ill the form of membership, clues which are based 
upon a nlilllbe~" of factors. For exomple, the budget of the General Secretariat 
is (lonstituted in Swiss francs-a currency noted for its minimal fluctuations. 
Dues for membership. which vaTY each yelLl' depending upon the, total amount of 
the budget are assessed on a proporti9nate basIs, Thus the United States pays 
about 5.2 percent of the overall General Secretariat budget which currently is 
10,300,000 Swiss francs. Tl1p, United StateR ,owes $214,000 for current dues and 
approximately $38,000 for IJrpl'ious years. The current s(;atutor~' ceiling of $120.-
000 needs to be raised in ordell to accommodate current dues, previously unpaid 
dues, and: any dues increases in the future. 
llIi$sion ana goals 

The Interpol function in the United States as well as in other participating 
countl'ies is carried out to facilitate'police·matters that cut across international 
jurisdictions. In the United States, the' National Gentral Bureau responds to 
requests from foreign police agenCies for information regarding persons, ve
hicles, and: goods tl;mt bear 011 criminal: matters within tlloserespecti'Ve foreign 
jurisdictions. Conversely, the U.S. National Central. Bureau assists police in 
Federal, State, ancllocal jurisdictions that have law enforcement requirements 
in foreign countries. BaSically, this function exists as, ll; catall\:st to provide ef
ficient pOlice'conullnnications between the Tifnited States, and' other member coun
tries and tIle General Secretariat headquarters. Careful monitoring, coorclina
tion, anel followup,by National Central B'uteau staff insure promnt anc1 thorough 
service. Unless Federal' jurisdiction is involved; assistance of the' U.S. National 
0entl'al Bureau' is basically the only metl10cl by which St!l!te and local offieials 
cansecute aiclof)lom foreign.pollce. 
Justice Depa1"tnUJnt'plan t01' opemtion; 

In vie~ of its re<lent resumption of the Interpol function, the Justice Depart
lllent has, developed a nlan, to improve the effectiveness of the U. S. National Cen
tral Bureau. This plan resulted. from un analysis of ' reports of previous COll
gl'eSSiOmLl hea,l'ingS j the l'ecentI)< cOlll-pleteclo l'eXJOL't of the General Accountiug 
Office. amI articles developed, by. the public media. 

This plands higl1lighteclasfollows.: 
Task L--oReestabHsh Intel'1101 'W'ashing.ton in tIE' Justice Department. 
~ask XI-Survey existing InterpotOpetatiollS. 
Tasl, IlL-Survey potential operation 
Task :F\\~ Develop, expanc1e.d domestic m:ogra:p:ts 
Task V-Increase U.S. role in General Secretariat 
Task VI-Improve and ,strengthen udministratioil and operation of Na

tional·Centrul,Bu'rean 

.. 
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In addition, the Justice Department has instituted plans to cover the following 
areas: 

Polloy advisory gro'up.-To insure tb.e coordination of all Federal agencies' 
that participate in the operation of the Inte~'pol National Cent;ral -Bul;eau in 
the United States, a Policy Advisory GrOup is being established to help guide 
the Attorney General with major policy matters. 

U.s. V'isibility in Interpol.-The role of the Justice Department in operating 
the Intel'pol function in ,the United States will be highlighted to enhance viSi
bility and national prestige. Moreover, the Interpol network can be employed 
as a forum to help resolve international strategy ;for dealing with major crim.e 
and terrorist activity common to all member countries. 

O(weel' staff.-An Interpol career staff ;is being organized to insure that con~: 
tinued managelllent is always maintained even though many sta,ff positions a"e 
filled by specialists cletailecl from the ranks of participating Federal agencies . 

.9ategual'i1s an(l 1'ights protection.---'71ctajor operating policies and stan(lard 
operating proce.dures will be developed to ensure that proper safeguards are 
employed with respect to efficient operation, security lllld maintenance of rec
ords, the Privacy Act, ancl the ]j~r,eedom of Information Act. 

This concludes my statement, ~Il'. Chairman, and I shall be pleased to provide 
any additional information that you require or answer any questions that you 
may have. Thank you. 

TESTIMONY OF GLEN E. P01\tIMERENING, ASSISTANT .ATTORNEY 
GENERAL, OFFIOE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE, DEPART· 
MENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOMPANIED BY ANDREW TARTAGLINO, 
DIREOTOR OF THE INTERPOL LIAISON STA;FF,. ,AND BRONSON 
OLAYTON, OF;FICE OF MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE 

Mr. PO~fMERENING. I am Glen E. Pommerening, Assistant Attor
ney General for Administration, U.S. Department of Justice. I am 
pleasecl to appear before you tocla,y to discuss the operation of the 
Interpol function by the Justice Department and our membership in 
the worldwide International Oriminal Police Organization--

Mr. EILBERG. Will you be kind enough to icle,ntify the persons ac
companying you ~ 

Mr. POl\OIERENING. At my right is Mr. Andrew Tartaglino, direc
tor of the Illterpolliaison staff. To my left is Ms. Bronson Olayton, a 
member of my staff. 

Mr. EXLBERG. Proceed. 
Mr. POl\I:l\IERENING. The concept of achieving cooperation among 

police agencies in different countries became a reality with the c:uea
tion of ,the International CrirrUnal Police Organization in 11)23. Ini
tially conceivecl as a means for a small number of European countries 
to facilitate police matters, the Interpol mechanism has grown to a 
worldwide consortium of 125 countries, with headquarters in Paris, 
France. 

In 1938, at the request of J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, the Oongress approvedlegJslativeau
thority (22 U.S.O. ~ 263a) permitting the Attorney General to ac
cept ~nembership in Interpololl behalf of the United States. The At
torney General initially designated the FBI to P(}riOl'Ill this role. 
Shortly thereafter, Interpol operations ceased to flinction because of 
the outbreak of ,Vorld War II. 

In 1946, Interpol 'was reconstituted purposely to provicle for elected 
directors and to establish safeguards to prevent. abuses of its powers 
by either member or nonmember countries. 



The United States resumed participation in 1047 but withdrew in 
1950 following several incidents that were viewed by the FBI as vio
lations of the Interpol constitution. The Treasury Department, how
ever, anxious to preserve contacts in support of 1ts international nar
cotics enforcement role, continuecl to maintain an informal liaison 
with Interpol. In 1968, however, responsibility for narcotics enforce
ment shifted to the Justice Department. In 1973, reorganization plan 
2 increased the scope of activities for narcotics enforcement within 
the Justice Department. Since more than 50 percent of the U.S. ac
tivity in Interpol has a direct and significant impact on the "Justice 
Department, a decision was made .by the Attorney Gelleral to return 
the Interpol i'unction to this Department. Oonsequently, the Attorney 
General withdrew an earlier desig11ation to the Treasury Department 
on June 24, 1976. Subsequently, a "memorandum of understanding:' 
Was executed bet"een the .Justiee and Treasury Department of
ficials on January 18, 1977, and the operational center known as the 
U.S. National Oentral Bureau was physically moved to the Justice 
Department on March 17, 1977. 

In each member country, a point of contact and coordination is 
established for the Interpol function. G~nerally, the national police 
in the capital city of each cOlllltry undl?rtake this activity. This c11?f;ig
nat')c. enC';y is known as the national central bureau. Although staffing 
patterns and size vary, each member country operates its own national 
central blll'eau consistent with its national Jaws and policies but with
in the framework of the Interpol const.itution. In the United States, 
authority for the Interpol function rests, by la,w, with the Attorney 
Genel'ftl. 

To insure a wide degrl?e of Federal agency participation, the U.S. 
National Central Bureau is staffed, in addition to a permanent .Justice 
Department cadre, by personnel detailed from the Secret Service, the 
Drug Enforcement Administration, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, and the Cust.oms Service. Plans have bl?ell made to" 
augment this configuration soon with personnel from the FBI and the 
Immigration and N aturali.zation Service. 

I think it is appropriate now to discuss the "General Secretariat" 
and explain how it relates to Interpol and the United States. 

The 125 countries that participate in the Interpol network, through 
their respective natiollal central bureaus, support a permanent ad
ministrative and technical organization throngh which the Interpol 
operates. This consists of a headqnarters staff, a large communications 
facility, a secretary ,ltrneral, and a number of periplwral activities 
attendant to the worldwide coordination of Interpol activities. Pres
ently, the headquarters is located in St. Cloud, a suburb of Paris, 
France. 

Financial support for the headquarters or General Secretariat as 
it is formally named is transmitted in the form of membership dues 
which are based upon a number of factors. For example, the budget 
of the General Sl?cl'etariat is constituted in Swiss francs-a currency 
generally noted for its min~mal fluctuation. Dues for membership 
which vary each year depl?ndmg upon the total amount of the budget 
are assessed on a proportionate basis. Thus the United States pays 
about 5.2 percent of the overall General Secretariat budg~t which 
currently is 10,300,000 Swiss francs. The United States owes $214,000 

• 
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for current dues and approximately $38,000 for dues from prior years. 
Tile current statutory ceiling of $120,000 needs to be raised in order 
to accommodate current dues, previously unpaid dues, and any dlle~ 
increases in the future. 

The Interpol function in the United States as well as in other par
ticipating countries is carried out to facilitate police matters t1mt cut 
across international jurisdictions. In the United States, the National 
Central Bureau responds to requests from foreign police agencies 
for information regarding p ~rsons, vehicles, an(l goods that bear on 
criminal matters within thJse respective jurisdictions. Conversely, 
the U.S. National Central Bureau assists police in Federal, State, and 
local jurisdictions that ha'Ve law enforcement requirements in foreign 
countries. Basically, this flIDction exists 'as a catalyst to provide 
efficient police communications between the United States and other 
member countries and the General Secretariat headquarters. Careful 
monitoring, coordination, and follow up by National Central Burean 
staff insure prompt and thorough service. Unless Federal jurisdiction 
is involved, assistance of the U.S. National Central Bureau is basic
ally the only method by which State ancllocal officials can secure aiel 
from foreign police. • . 

In view of its recent resumption of the Interpol function, the Jus
tice Department has developed a plan to improve the effectiveness of 
the U.S. National Oentral Bureau. This plan resulted from an analysis 
of reports of previous congressional hearings, the recently completed 
report of the General AccolIDting Office, and articles deyeloped by 
the public media. 

This plan is highlighted as follows: 
Task I-Reestablish Interpol vVashington in the Justice Depart-

ment. 
Task II-Survey existing Interpol operations. 
Task III-Survey the potential for future operations. 
Task IV-Develop e:l>.1?anded domestic programs. 
Task V-Increase United States role in General Secretariat. 
Task VI-Improve and strengthen administration and operation 

of National Central Bureau. 
In addition, the Justice Department has instituted plans to cover 

the following areas: 
Policy Advisory Group: To insure the coordination of all Federal 

agencies that participate in the operation of the Interpol National Cen
tral Bureau in the United States, a policy advisory group is being 
established to help guide the Attorney General with major policy mat
ters. I might add, Mr. Chairman, that the way this group is estab
lished it will be chaired by the Deputy Attorney General. As you are 
probably aware, the new deputy has been identified. He has Imclhis 
hearings and his confirmation has been recommended by a Senate 
cOllllnittee. We would anticipate that action will be taken tocby or 
tomorrow. 

Mr. EILBERG. That is Mayor Flaherty. 
Mr. POl\BfERElNING. Yes. 
U.S. visibility in Interpol: The role of the Justice Department ht 

operating the interpol function in the United States will be high
lighted to enhance visibility and our national prestige. Moreover, 
the Interpol network can be employed as a forum to help resolve 
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lnt~r~lational strategy for dealing with major CrIme and terrorist 
:actl"nty common to all member countries. 

Career staff: An Interpol career staff is being organized to insur\:', 
that continued management is always maintained even though many 
staff POSitiOlis are filled by specialists detailed from the ranks of the 
l)articipating Federal agencies. 

Again, deviating from the statement, ~Ir. Chairman, I might foresee 
policy in this department that would accommodate temporarily, as~ 
signment of State and local police officials with the National Cen
tral Bureau to enhance their awareness of the resources. 

Safeguards and rights protection: l\Iajor operating policies and 
standard operating procedure·s will be deYclopPd to insurp that propH 
safeglU1~'ds are employed with respect to efficient operation, security 
and mallltenanco of records, the PriYacy Act, find the Freedom of 
In·formation Act. 

This concludes my statement, 1\11'. Chairman, and I shall be pleased 
to provide any additional information that YOU require or ans,Yer any 
questi<:ms that you may have. Thank yon. . 

I nught add that these materials h"Ye been cliscussed with Mavor 
Flaherty, and he has expressed his regrets that he canot apl>ropri
ate ly be here today. 
J Mr. EILBERG. Thank YOll, Mr. Pommerening. 

I hfi;ye some questions. ,'Ve will rotate among the members of the sub
commIttee for any questions they may haw. 

Do yon lJaye any idea how mallY requests are made to Jaw enforce
ment agencies of one country to their counterparts in another country 
wi thout using the channels of Interpol ~ 

Mr. PO:\D1IERENING. I will defer that qnestion to Mr. Tartaglino. 
nIl'. TAR1'AGLINO. I think that information is available. ,Ve would 

hayc to ask each of the Federal estsablishments that have representa
tion abroad to see if they can handle that. There are four or five: The 
Drng Enforcement Administrations, DEA, the FBI, the Immigra
tion ancl Naturalization Service, the Treasury Department, Customs, 
-and the Internal Revenue Service. 

But the answer is: lYe do not haTe that information readily avail
:able. 

Mr. EILBERG. You will supply us with tlUl.t ~ 
Mr. Po:u:lIflmENING. lYe will supply the situation and to the ex

tent. "e can accumulate empirical data we will submit it. 
Mr. EILBERG. Particularly, do Federal law enforcement officials 

shltionecl abroad-particularly DEA age>.l.ts-ever nse the services 
of Inte.rpol, or do they communicate dirl!ct}v with their agency in 
the United States? . 

Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. TIH'Y do both. Principally, they deal with the 
agency in the United States through the In~erpol channel, but there 
are situations that. come up where they deal with Interpol. There are 
cOllntries that prefer international cooperation directly with the Drug 
Enforcement Administration and others prefer to deal with or through 
tlH'ir Interpol bureau. 

Mr. EILBERG. How often do foreign law en:£orcement agencies in 
running down background information on U.S. citizens who may 
have violatecl their laws go to: (1) Legal attaches (FBI agents) in 
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our Embassies, (:2) other embassy officials such as consular officers, 
'Or (3) Interpol? 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. "lYe would have to check with the FBI to see if 
the information is available. And we will, ~Ir. Ohairman. 

Mr. EILBERG. "IV" ould you try to do that. 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EILBERG. "When did Interpol become involved in exchan~ing 

information regarding terrorists-previously Tnterpol maintamed 
that terrorism, like Nazi war crimes, was political in nature and not 
within its mandate? "lVas this decision made officially and publicly1 
!fnot, why? 

~fr. TARTAGLINO. I am not perRonal1y familiar with when they 
actually started taking part, but I think it waS in the last 2 or 3 
years. I would say that a ball pa~'k guess would be about 1972-~hat 
they may have started dealing III what they referred to as CX'mles 
of violence, as opposed to criminal terrorist activity. 

Mr. EILBERG. By whom was that decisi'On made? 
Mr. TAR'rAGLINO. I think it was made-here again, I would have 

to check the record-I alllllewly arrived in this area-I think the de
cision was made by the executiye committee; which is a committee 
of 20 individuals with rrpresentation worldwide. They are law en
forcement officials from many cOlUltries detected to this governing 
group. 

Mr. ElL.BERG. I hold in my hand a book entitled, "Elltebbe Rescue" 
'Yl'itten by Beu-Porat Habel' and a gentleman muned Zeev Schlff, 
published by the Dell Publishing Co. of New York City and origi
nally published in Tel Aviv. 

This book describes, IsraeFs rescue mission, which is GO well known. 
On page 56, this statement appears: 

Jsrael asked Interpol to help, and forwardt-.d secret information to their 
Paris heaclquarters, only to c1isco,-er that the Arabs hud gotten hold of it and 
tllE'Y iu turn had passecl it on to the terrorist organizations. 

Is this true? 

:Mr. POMlIIERE~'lNG. 1\11'. Ohairman, I don't-we can't make any 
report. 

Mr. EILBERG. Could it possibly be true? Is it possible, for it to be 
true? 

~~fl·. PonIlIIERENING. Anything is possible. I just, yon know, can't 
spread light on that-haven~t read the boole 

lVIr. EILBERG. On page 345, in the same publication, the statement 
appea,rs. 

Experience has shown that Interpol, the International Orgunization of Police 
Forces, is not the tool for the job. Quit.e apart from its commitment to 
noninvolvement in pOlitics. information transmitted through Interpol in the past 
hus leaked to Arab conntries, who have gladly hall(led it on to the terror .groups. 

It. 

Is tlus true? 
Mr. POllHiERENING. I clon',t know. 
Mr. EILBERG. You don't know whether it could be true or not, I take 

Mr. PonBIERENING. Presumably, it could be, but I don't know. 
Mr. EILBERG. Would you look into it. 
Mr. POl\:U1:ERENING. Yes. 
[The following information was submitted:] 
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INTERNATIONAL CRB[INAL POLICE ORGANIZATION INTERPOL, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

April 19, 1977. 
Hon. JosnUA EILBERG, 
B~!bcomtnittee for Immigration, Oitizenshill a1t(t International Law, 

Hou8e Oomrnittee on the Judiciary, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR ~IR. EILBERG: Reference is made to our conversation of April 4 and my 
letter of April 5, 1977. 

During the hearing 'on March 30, 1977, reference was made to the book "En
tebbe Rescue" and in particulru', pages 56 and 34'; concerning Israel !Jrovicliug 
secret information to the Interpol General Secretariat in Paris and this iuforma
tion was in turn passed to the terrorist organizations. 

I am attaching a COllY of a message from Interpol Jerusalem which is the Is
rael Xational Police, which clearly J:efiects that the statements made in the book 
"Ent(,bbe Rescue" are a complete fabrication. 

Although I will include this in my responses for the record, I thought this im
portant enough to give to y.(IU inclividually. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 
(Rae1iogram) 

From: Interpol Jerusalem NR 367 W 478/0010 Gmt. 
To: Interpol Washington. 
IX'1'/28. 

LOUIS B. SI11S, Ohief. 

April 8, 1977. 

Concerning your telegram LBS of April 5, 1!l77. iVe inform you that ueither 
lsruel police nor any other organization bas transmitted any secret information 
to General Secretariat. Therefore, no information could have been transmitted to 
the terrot'ists orgauizations through Arab countries. We have no objection to 
lJe cited. Thank you. 

INTERPOL JERUS.A.LElI. 

1\11'. EILBERG. Did you want to add something ~ 
~fr. TAR'rAGLINO. Mr. Ohairman, the Operation Ohief of Interpol is 

a Treasury Department re.presentative, and he may have some datu . 
. I would like to mention that we are not avoiding that issue. He is 

not here today. He. left last week for a conference.. 
As far as the info1'l11ation-I have not heard that in various con

ferences that I have gone to 01' in my conversations with him-that 
there is no substance j·o that. 

l\fl'. Err.BERG. "Vhat is the. name of this man ~ 
:Mr. TAR'rAGLINo. l\fr, Louis Sims. He ha.'l had the operational leader

ship of the Interpol Oentral National Bureau for about the. last 3 
years. 

[Ohairman Eilberg sent the foIlowing letter to Ambassador Simcha 
Dinitz of Israel concerning the Entebbe raid and received the follow
ing response.] 

IIlR Excellency SUWRA D!NITZ, 
Emba88Y of I8rael, 
l1'a87Iington, D.O. 

SEPTEMBER 30, 1977. 

DEAR l\IR. AMBASsADOR: l\Iy Subcommittee 011 Immigration. Citizenship ancl 
International Law has legislation pending before it regarding U.S. participation 
ip. l'lJe International Criminal Police Organization (IN'l'ERPOL). 

:lI~' colleagues and I are desirous of obtaining all information possible on this 
organization before processing the legislation. 

'1'0 this encl, we woulcllil{e to enlist your cooperation in verifying an allegation 
which appeared on pages 56 and 345 of the book Elltebbe Rescne by Ben-Porat, 
lIalJt>r, and Schiff wherein it is statecl that Israel 11ael provicleel secret informa
tion to 'the InterpoI General Becretariat in Paris which 1111.d leaked it to Arab 
countries who hacl in turll passecl it on to terrorist organizations. These statements 

• 
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have been characterized by the U.S. National Central Bureau of Interpol as com-
plete fabrications. • 

Ladislas Farago in his book Aftermath states on page 287 "the borderline 
between 'commoll-Iaw crimes' and 'matters of a political character' has ne,'er 
been clearly drawn for Interpol as far as Nazis were concerned. Tills leaves a 
gaping loophole in Interpol, willeh is ingeniously exploited by the fugitive Nazis 
themselves". 

We would be grateful if your government could review these charges made 
by t~e a~lthors of ~hese books and advise us as to the reaction of the competent 
oificrals 111 Israel to these remarks and .their evaluation of Interpol activities 
based on their experience with the organization. . 

With kind personal regards. 
Sincerely, 

Mr. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

JO/:'iHUA ElILBERG, Chai1'ma1~. 

ISRAEL POLICE, 
Jerusalem, January 8. 1978. 

Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. HOlLse of Representati'lJes, 
lVashingt01~, D.C. 

DEAR SIR: Your letter addressed to Ambassador Simcha Dinitz of September 30, 
1977has,been forwarded to us. . 

Regarding the allegation which appeared on pages 56 and 345 of the book 
IGlltelJbe RescU!o) we would like to quote part of our reply sent to Interpol Wash
ington concerning the same matter: "Neither the Israel Police nor any other 
organization have transmitted any secret information to the General Secretariat 
of the I.C.P.O.-therefore, no information could have been transmitted to the 
ill'rrorist organization through Arab countries." 

Concerning the statements made in Ladislas Farago's book Aftermath (on 
page 287), the charges made by the author have not arisen in the last few years. 
W'e would therefore 1ike to review the cOl'respomlence and intel'yiew people who 
were actively involved dur~ng the years that this problem may have e.'Cisted. 

Sincerely yours, . 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Fish ~ 

R. MINKOVSKY, 
Dep1Lty Oommanller, 

Head of Criminal InvestigaUon D'vlJision. 

Mr. FISH. Thmik you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, at the outset 
I :would like to welcome out. colleague, Mr. Harold Sawyer from 
Michigan, who comes to this conimittee with great strengths: Former 
prosecuting attorney in Kent County, Mich. He was C01IDsel to the 
one man grand jury investigation and a special prosecuting assistant 
attorney general. . , 

Mr. Sawyer's n1emberships and honorary invitational positions he 
has held have earned him great respect within the State of Michigan 
and I could go on for sevei:al pages.. . 

I think we have a great resource'here, given his background and 
training and we are delighted that he has joined us. 

Mr. EILBERG. IVe are also glacl to have him. He has participated in 
a 'couple of our meetings already. And we have 'evidence of the vaht~ 
able contributions he is able to make in this subcommittee.' 

Mr. FISH. Mr. Chairrnan, I am scheduled in a very few ltiinutes to 
follow the chairman of our committee to testify before Mr. Danielson'S 
subcommittee. . 

I wonld like to ask a few questions at this point-and hopefnlly, 
hecause 'we ha,ve a great mallY important questions, they are going; to 
be followed up. If it comes around to a second turn and my questIOlls 
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haven't been completely asked, I will ask permission for counsel to 
complete them. 

Mr. EILBERG~ That will be satisfactory. 
~fr. FISH. I want to compliment you lor initiating this inquiry into 

Interpol as an organization, and its relationship to the National Cen
tral Bureau of the United States. 

"What C011ccrns me, Mr. Pommerening, is-I am SU1'e you are familiar 
with the GAO repol'li-:-it indicates that there is no absolute control of 
the distribution of information (p>tge 36). And on page 10, it goes 
on to explore legislation to protect the confidentiality of our citizens, 
such as the Privacv Act. 

I think the issue before us is how to keep the exchange of informa
tion under cout1'o1. I wonder if you could describe for the C'ommittee 
how inTormation is exchanged among the member countries of Inter
pol and to what limit, if any, member countries have accessibility to 
FBI records and other investigative records of the United States. 

)fr. POllDIEUEXIXG. I 'will ask Mr. Tartaglino to comment on that 
briefly. But before I do tlULt j Mr. Fish, I want to suggest that you 
have pinpointed a subject which has been of c01itinuing concern to 
the Department of Justice. 

As I said in my opening statement, by statute the Attorney Gen
eral has the responsibility in this !Lf'ea. 

For some 18 J'ears he had delegated or designated the responsibility 
to another departmental agency though the statute still reposes re
sponsibility in him. 

,Ve have been concerned about some of the very questions which 
you are now raising and we are happy that they 3.1'e being raised. Alid 
it is precisely for this reason that an official !ts high as the Deputy 
Attorney G('neral of the, United States is going to chair the policy 
group which will thoroughly look at the issues raised uncleI' the GAO 
report and establish procedures a.nd policies which will assure that 
the rights of American citizens are protected; at lea.qt to the same ex
tent diat they are protected within these United States. 

:Mr. FISH. I am very glael to hear,. nIl'. Pommerening, that the At
tOl'lley General is acutely aware of this problem. It is not a new mat
ter. J\fy concern goes back a number of years, and I hope we will get a 
chance. to have the Deputy Attorney General before us, :Mr. Chairman. 

And I hope that yon understand that this committe,?, this inquiry 
is, in its expression of concern-these questions are directed to the 
same need for a good hard look at this evidence.. , 

)fl'. TAR'l'AGIJ1No. First of all; one of the first things that we will do 
in the .Tustice Department-and we have steps in motion-is to have 
a training program-and I am not suggesting that the individuals 
who are involved are not. experienced. They are nIl professionals, and 
they are all familiar with the rights of privacy. But we have steps 
in motion to have a training program to make them even more acutely 
aware. 

,Vhen information is exchanged and comes through the Interpol 
mechanism, it goes tlll'ough two review processes. For instance, if it is 
information from a State 01' local jurisdiction, we hn,ve to Imow why 
the. particular country wants the information; and we have to be 
satisfied that there is a need for it. 

• I 
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, Then, on the, other hand, as far as se('.urity, '\ve have installed ade
.quate physical 111eans to insure that when thl\ information is given 
to the Department of ,r l1stice it is sn.felruarded, So our processing 
procedures have been greatly l'eorganizec1,~ 

On the other end of the spectrmll, I have had-in the latter 1960's, 
I was Chief of the National Central Bureau for 2 years. I don't know 
of an. instal1ce where information leitkec1 out. I know of more instances 
in these United States where information has leaked out. 

So, in that 2-year periocl-and I have had additional years abroad 
working with litw enfol'cement-I hn,ve never seen it problem. 

That is not to suggest that tliere has 1lOt been a pl'oblem, but cer
tainly somewhere along the line of our mechanisms in the United 
States I think it would come to our attention. 

Now, if we do lutve information orong-ht to our attention, we bring 
it up before the executive committee and the country that is a member 
risks being ex'pelled. 

:Mr. Frsii. There is no limit to your knowledge of why a country 
wants info1'1l1ation to bear on access to the FBI record and other hl
.vestigative records of U.S. citizens ~ 

:Mr. TARTAGLI::-tO. They have to let us know why they want it and 
what use they will put it to. 

:Mr. FISH. This means countries like Algeria, Chile, Ethiopia, 
Romania, to name a few, would have access to records pertaining to 
American citizens ~ 

~Ir. TARTAGLINO. So you will not be misled, it depends on the type 
of information. 

As far as reports-investigat.ive reports of variolls agencies--we do 
not as a rule pass t.hem. W~ cull what we think is the minimum 6f in
fOlination. Alld here again, there has to be a very good reason pro
vided. They are. all member countries. 

nfl'. FISH, They would be under the same criteria which you gave 
us as the only tlriteria: wIlich is, a legitimate reason for the request ~ 

:?Ifr. TAItTAGLINO. Yes. And they would have to satisfy us. And it 
c1ppends oil the type of information they want. 

~Ir. EILBERG. Can you eApanc1 Oil tha.t, a little fu,rther. What are yon 
g0l11g to release and what are vou permItted to wltllhold ~ 
, ~fr. TARTAGLINO .. ViTell, I will give you 'a hypothetical siltuation: 
The LaGltardia bombing incident was a highly emotionally charged 
crime and one that js still to be resolved. [ would say that if we put 
ant a 125-point bulletin !aroUlltl the world in. a matJter of lIllinutes, to 
ti'S to get a modus operandi 01' a reading, 'aIi'd based on the evidence 
that was gathered right there, that we mighltask one of those COllll

h'ies-if we had information for rpeople going there-to help us locate 
individuals WI10 might have l)erformed that violent act. 

On t.he other h'aud, they might come hack and say they have leads 
on t·hat particul'ar persoll al1:c.l want further identifica.tion on ~rim, 
Thfi;t is what we woulc1 be'l'esponsible for. 

Hone o·f t110se countries O"fi,ye {l, ibackgrcmnc1 on one of their OWll 

nat,jona.Is and he was wantecl in their country for homicide or for a 
(,l'lminal activity, I think we would be responsive to it, The type of 
infol'l11lation might be: "vVe have located1rim." "He is here in this 
country." 

20-'100-78-2 
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And there are other safeguards and processes. IV" e just don't turn 
people over. IVe might say, "He is located in om' count).'y, and you 
would have .to go ,through extradition praceedings," et cetera. But as 
far as tl:e investigative process, we may locate him and tell them we 
have located rum. 

It is usually not the policy to say, "He is at such-and-suchan ad
dress." But the type of informa,tion that might be given is that one 
of their nationals is suspected of committing a criminal act and I am 
excluding anything political. We would try to insure that the indi vid
ual was not a political refugee of some kind . 

. Mr. FISH . .Mr. Ohairman, II h!ave prepared and submitted tIllS re
quest to you, prior to this. And thls i8 just requiring answers now. 

'.vhe last ,collective figures I have seen in the budget membership 
of Interpol a,ppearecl in the 91st Congress, first session, in a Senate 
hearing for !the Conunittee on Appropriations of the Senate. 

I would :appreciate if you would update for this committee complete 
financial disclosure of contributions by the Ulllted Sta:'"L8S received, 'll,ild 
how spent. [Information appears in App. I, at p. 44.] 

Second, submit for the record all associates of Interpol, their 
individual background with particular emphasis on the political. 

[Information appears in app. 1, p. 70.] 
.Mr. POllIlIIERENING. Are you referring to the National Central Bu

reau in the United States ~ 
.Mr. FISH. 1I3,m referring to Intelpol, memiJJership of Interpol, em

ployees and associates of Interpol. 
Can you comply with that request ~ 

. Mr. POll:I:llIERENING. IV" ell, yes; I can if I understand it and its limita
tions. There are 125 National Central Bureaus in 125 countries and a 
General Secretariat in Paris. Now, we obviously can give the informa
tion that we have on the National Central Bureau in the United States. 

V\T e can give you information on the budget of the international 
o.rganization. I am not sure that we can give you information on all 
the FreilCh citizens who are employees of the General Secretariat, and 
I am sure that we would have a very difficult time getting the em
p]oyees of 124 National Central Bureaus in the countries outside of 
the United States. 

·Mr. FISH. 'Ve don't know who we are dealing with in these other 
co llutries ~ 

Mr. Pm:U\IEmmING. By name, I am not sure we do. 
Mr. FISH. IVould you try for this committee to comply with these 

,requests that I have handed-as specifically as you possibly call. 
Mr. POllIllmREXING. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Err,BERG. "Ve would be interested in lmowing whether Interpol 

is financed only by government contributions, or whether there is any 
soul'ce of funds from pl'ivateinterests. IYould you know the answer to 
that~ 

Mr. POll'IlImp.ENING. It is my belief that it is government contribu-
tions. I will verify that to make sure I am q;iving an accurate response. 

[Information appears in app. 1, p. 70.] 
.l\I1'. EILBBRG. ]\{r. Hall ~ 
Mr. HAIJL. $21LJ,OOO that the United States owes at this time, cloes 

that p:o back to 19fiO when we withc1relY from this organization? 
Mr. POl\IlIrERl~XING. No; the delinq l1encies that are presently on the 

books are the smaIl amount from 1975, the small amount from 1976, 
and the current 1977 i1gme. 

.. 
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:Mr. HALL. "Vhat is the budget of Interpol at this time ~ 
Mr. POJlHfERENING. Ten million three hundred'thousand Swiss 

francs I dOll~t have tlle rate of conversion to Swiss francs here. But our 
portion of it is $21:1:,000; and that is 5 percent, generally, of the budget. 
So, T would assume by interpolating that the budget is a little in ex
cess $4 million 101' the, General Secretariat. 

:Mr. HALL. According to the information that I have here, form~r 
Director of the FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, withdrew from Interpollll 
1950 because, in his view, the results obtained through membership did 
not justitv the financial outlay involved. 

Can yo'il, or any of yon, aclvise this committee. whethel: cthe situation 
that was true in 1950 still holds true, and why, m your Judgment our 
pa~tioip'ation in Interpol now is justifiecl ~ 

Mr. Po:mfERENIXG, ~Ir. Hoover's position in 1950 was reflected by 
the Attorney General's delegation of the responsibility to the Secre
tary of tIle Treasury in 1958. Alt that time the Departm.ent of Justice 
had very little involvement in international police maiJtel'S because 
the narcotics responsibility 'vas in the Treasury Department. 

The current judgment of the Department of Justice is that now 
we do httl'e bhe narcotics responsibility that the participation is 
worthy. 

:Mr. HALL. lVell. is that base.d UpOll your own investigation or based 
upon 'an(}bj ootive. finding ~ . .. . 

]Y[r. P03nIER1~NING. It is base.cl upon conclusions reache.cl internally 
in the organizations that are participating in the law c,n.forcement ac-
ti vities or the D€'.paltme,l1Jt. , . 

Mr. HALh ·Whut doC's the United. Strutoo.-let's a.ssume. we. didn't 
have pa.rticipatiOll in Interpol ofa,ny kind-\vhwt would we ilOt re
ceive from any country \'1']):0 is a member, or who might not be a ll1.em.
bel', that we woulc1rece,ive if we. we.remembe.rs ~ 

Mr. POllDIERENtNG. The Inte.rpol organization now is a. me.thod of 
comunuucation with the. 124-me.m.ber countries. If we were not a 11lOll1.
bel' of Interpol, we would 11~we to es~'\,blish different m(l sepa.l"ate. 
communications methods and separate. people ,to contact in those coun
tries in which -w:e do not presently have legal attaches or other 
representation. . 

}\fro HAUJ. ,~TelLconld not t.he people. that are now connected with 
Interpol work ont their own contact with the contacts of other 
cOllnhie.s 1.. ' 
, And my second pmt of the question is, don't nearly all of these 
Intel:pol p~opJe-repl'e~Emtatlves--:-work out of the foreign embassies 
of the. Un~ted States into other countries ~ 

Mr. TARTAGL1:NO. Is tllC' qnestion, sir, do the Intel'l)ol representatives 
work onto·f foreign embassies? ,. 

:Ml'. HALL. Y e:s,~Rir, onr C'mbassie.,> in £ore.jgn countries? 
Mr. T~R'rAGLINo. T don't kno'w of any instanee where we !l3.VC any-

01\1' WOl'klllg for Interpol who works out of 'all embassy. .. 
,Ve, l1ave Fe.de.ru.ll'C'1wesentation abroad in I/;he form of FBI,DEA, 

and the. Immip:l'ution SC'l'"vice. They work with Interpol, but they are 
not parto£ Intel'11ol. They cooperate, and they have. an exchange of 
data.. . 
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I don't know of any case where we have an Inte11)01 Bureau in a 
.foreign embassy. . ..' .' 

To go back to your ongmal questJ.on-'a Vel'Y.g?od questIOn-wIth 
rising crime and foreign gove:'runents rt? h~lp, tius IS the onl:r mecll[~n
ism that we have to ena'b10 us m19 01' 10 nunutes to c01l1ll~un~cate wl~h 
20 to 25 ,countries. It:is a.ll orgamzec1, an set up. If we chdn t have I~, 
.1 think the consequences in some situations could be very, veI'Y d~tl'1-
mental to whalt we are. trying to do. I k~IOW of no ovher 'way to do I~. 

I C<'tn send 125 t~,legraJl1s, I suppose, If ~ wanlted to get an al.I pOlllts 
bulletin out 'aI'ound the world. But there IS no structure to do It, other 
tlmn the Interpol mechanism. And to'Seit up anotluw mut that woulrl 
,do the same tIling as tlUlJt which has already been set up, really doesn't 
make Vel'Y much sense to me. 

lVIr. lULL. Can you give any instances in the past where:tJher~ have 
been any results that have come back to you from your notIficat.IOn of 
these OllIeI' 120 different areas-that has been of any assistance in: 
gaining: subsequent convictions of mly individuals. 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I think, ,the amlUalreport--
~fr. HALL. I am not asking you to give information that you arc 

not--
~fr. TAR'l'AGLINO. Let. me go back to insure I am not getting into any

thing IDlder current litigation: InteI1)01 played a very sigIlificant part 
in the area of the prosecution and conviction of one Foreign Minister 
and two Ambassadors who were responsible for supplying in excess 
of a ton of heroin into the United States. I would hate to tell yon 
how many heroin deaths we. can attribute to that. That is one par
ticular case. 

Intel1)ol playecla vel'Y sigIlificanJt part and plays a very sigIlificant 
part in th0 suppression of the. heroin traffic. 

:Mr. PonUillRENING. There are only two representatives 'abroad in 
the Secret Service, but we ha,ve input from commIDlication wit.h 125 
countries andlthe intelligence l>egarding the particular crime, whether 
it be customs or whe.ther it be honucide or brutalmurclers of childre11 
by sex fiends, et 'Cetera. That is tile type of information 'available. To 
take tJhis tool away, wllich is the only tool that we can COllUllluucate 
'Y,:"ith means .lthat we are communicating with only one counltry ait, a 
tlll?-e. Sometl~nes .we c~on't know tile answers. Just 3;S w~ put 'out all 
pomts bulletllls III thIS country, we do the same til1llg m the inter
nwti~llal. field. A~ld in the LaGuardia bombing incident, vel'Y pro
ductnTe lllIOrn1:ation came back !tha.t was of m:eat sionificance to the 

Ii 
~ b 

po ceo 
Mr. HALTJ. Going on to one other subject, we have read and heard 

lately about some of the Nazi war criminals that are livhvl' in this 
count~y and pos~ibly hI the westel'l?- hemisphere, and in tl~e South 
AmerIcan countrIes. Is that somethmg that Interpol would become 
hlvolved in-in trying to locate those people? 

:Mr. TARTA.GLINO. ~ have rrad the artides that I guess we have all 
read, and I Just cant address them. If there were substance to them 
and if there were a trial, I would say we should be involved in it. If it, 
were hrl'c in the uniteel States I ,vonld certainly make the refeI'ml 
to the Immigration Service or to 10caJ and State 'enforcement. 
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S,o, I am speaking for myself now as far as other countries, I just 
-cant speak, and I cannot speak to that no\'e1. 

1\11'. EILBEnG. Mr. Hall, we wrote,.t;o the Secretary of the Treasury, 
'William Simon, on January 20, 19',~, on this. point. We received an 
acknowlec1g~men! on January 23, un'.:i a reply m a second letter datecl 
February 20, 19 (6. And I would 1 ~\e to place these letters on the 
l'ecord at this point. I • 

. J"ANUARY 20, :1.976. 
Hon. WILLIA:\f E. SnroN, 

\ Eeeretm'Y of the 2'1'eaSUl'Y, 
'\ Department of the Tl'ea8u1")'; J, 
\TI'aS7tll1gton, D.C!. j 
~AR }IR. SDro~: l'hi:;: is to request the 11r~ent assistance of the Deparhnent 
,of ~rrhlo3'J1,'Y with I'ego .' to th~ illvestigatiOl \)f allegad Nazi war criminals re
siding in tfu' Unitecl States which is curren -lr being conclucted by the Depart-
ments of State.nntl Justice. J 

,As you may Itt'1W, my Subcommittee on }immigration, Citizenship, ancl Inter
national Law has co ,:"1'1' follow"il this ~Dlestigation for the past two years in 
onler to insure that ever~. ossible l~s explored in an effort to determine 
whether these incUyicluals shin enaturalizecl or deportecl. 

It has been suggested that the International ,Criminal Police Organization 
(Illte11lol) and the valious National Central Bureaus may possess evidence or 
information which would assist in this investigation, . 

It is also my understanding that Interpol has been unwilling to provide such 
assistance becarise the issue 'was deemed to be "political" in nature and there
fore not within the mandate of Interpol. 

I would therefore request that our United States l'epresentatives to Interpol 
l'aiH' this issue amI seek the assistance of Interpol at the earliest opportunity, 

I wonld certainly ul1llreciu.te a llrOIDllt response to this request. 
Sincerely, 

HOll. JosntrA EILBERG, 
Ohairman, Oommittee on the JucliciC!l'Y, 
HOllse ot Rellresentat'ivos, 
Washington, D.O. 

JOSHUA EU.EERG, 07wi1'man. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TUEASURY, 
Washington, D.O., Jalwal'Y 28, 197G. 

DEAR :JIR. CH.\IlurAN: On behalf of Secretary Simon, I wish to aclmowledge 
receipt of your letter of January 20, requesting INTERPOL assistance in tIle 
in,€stigation of alleged Nazi war criminals residing in the U,S., which is being 
conducted by the State and Justice Departments. 

You will have a further response as soon as possible. 
Sincerely yours, 

JOHN H. HARl,'ER, 
LcgislaU,ve Atfairs, 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, lJ'ebrtta1'Y 25, 197G. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 
C7wir11lan, B-llbcommUtee on Immigl'aUon, Oitizenship, ana International Lctw, 

Ooml1vitte§ on the JucUcia)'y, HOltS13 ot Relll'eSentat'ives, WClshington, D,O. 
DEAR 11m. CHAill1lfAN: This is in response to yOl\l' letter of January 20, 1976 in 

which you requested the assistance of the International Crilllinal Police Orga
llization,-IN~rERPOL-in: investigating the resideJ;lceof alleged Nazi war crimi
nals in the Uniteci States. You suggested that INTERPOL's General Secretariat 
:and National Central Bureaus may be in posseSSion of evidence or information 
which might bear on investigations currently being conducted by the Departments 
-of State and Justice, 

nil'. James Greene, Assistant Commissioner of the Immigration and Naturali
zation Service, has proYiclecl this United States National Central Bureau with n. 
list of persons under illYestigation in this matter. This list has been checked 
against the files at both the Unitecl states National Central Bureau ancl the 
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INTERPOL General Secretariat in Saint Cloud, Fl'tlllce. The names of none of 
. these pel'solls appear in either file. 

With respect to matters '~Political" in nature, INTERPOL's mandate is 
clearly refiectecl in the Organization's Constitution. A.rticle Three states: "It is 
strictly forbiddell for the Organization to undertul;:e any intervention oracti vi
ties of a political, military, religious 01' racial character." A.ccordingly, 
INTERPOL's general policy is to avoid any iuvolvement in these fOll1' area!'; 
lest hostilities arise between member nations which would impede international 
police coop(~ration and thereby limit or completely block the Organization's. 
effectivenesfl. However, if an indiviclual or organization whose nature 01' activities 
fall within one of these four prohibited areas violates a crimnul statute of a 
member nation, L~TERPOL will assist in the investigation of specific violations .. 

lYe hope we have been of assistance in this matter. lYe shall continue to work 
closely with the Immigration and Naturalization Service to assist them in cases· 
involving violations of U.S. immigration laws. 

Sincerely yours, 
WILLIA1{ E. Suro)[. 

V\T e were informed that Interpol was nmdlling to provide assist
ance because of the political nature of the inquiry. ,Ve then asked that 
our U.S. representatives at Interpol raise this lssue and seek the a8'
sistunce of Interpol at the earliest opportunity . 
. Secretary Simon replied that the names on the Jjst of suspected 
Nazi war criminals in the Unitecl States were cl1ecked against the 
files of Interpol, but nothing was found. The letter then goes on to 
discuss Interpol policy on political matters. It is fairly clear from 
the reading of this letter that this subject was regarded as political 
and therefore violative of the constitution o:f Intel·pol. 

Do you have any conunents on that? 
Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. nfy comment would be. that i·f I had received thltt 

letter that u criminal violation was committed I would pursue it here 
in the United States. 

Mr. EILBERG. Are you in a position and since yon are in Justice, r 
snggest that you shoulc1 be in a position to raise thjs issue and seek 
the assistance of Interpol in connection with Nazi war criminals in· 
the Unitec1 States ~ 

Mr. TAR'l'AGUNO. I am not familiar with the letter yon are reading
:trom. I have. a conunent 011 that: If these are criminals in the United 
States and the request comes in from someone who is interested in it, I 
would pursue it. 

Mr. Ohail~man, this is a matter that at the last terrorist activity 
meeting in Paris was. discussed. '-IVe aU decidec1 that, regardless of the 
levels-the indicial and the clifIerent branches-this presents no cHffi
culty to the police,man. If there is a bombi1lg, we proceeci as police
men to try ::0 resolve it. If, along with the process, there are other' 
factors that enter into it, "ve h:we done our job . .;:\.nd I am going to· 
work as a policeman. 

Mr. EILBERG. A.re you stating flatly tlUtt such cooperation was not 
violative of the Interpol constitution and we can freely obtain any 
infol-mation that is available, fl.'om or through Interpol ~ . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I don't know how responsive they would be. I was 
talking the other way arolmd . 
. Mr. EILBERG. I was not talking about the bombing of LaGuardia, I 

was talking about Nazi war criminals. 
~II7' TARTAGLINO. I am sorry. If the incoming request describes a. 

crimmal act, I woulel be responsive to that, anci outside of that I call! 
only do what other cOlmtries 'would do. 
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Mr. EILBERG. I would like to know whether the subject of alleged 
Nazi war criminals livlllg in the United States is a subject that you 
would seek information on through Interpol; and whether or not there 
was any barrier- in the constitution or regulations of Interpol that 
would specifically bar any such information being snpplied ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. :Thiy answer to your qnestion is: Yes, I would seek 
information. And my interpretation of the constitution is-that it 
would not be in violation. 

Mr. EILBERG. ,Vhat assistance could be rendered by the. varioll!': na
tional central bureaiUs in assistance in investigating Nazis ourrently 
residing in the United States? ,Vhat kind of help do you think can 

.. be obtaIned? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. In the Uniteel States? 
Mr. EILBERG. Yes. 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. As you lmow, Interpol could pass this on to the 

appropriate law enforcement organization that wou]c1 have jurisdic
tion. We would pass this 011 to the Immigration Service and they 
would conduct the search. And I think that from the present reports 
that I have read, they have ongoing investigations today. 

Mr. EILBERG. ,Va have been dealing with INS specifically in this 
area. I am just renewing my request of you at this time. . 

We want to talk about getting help from Interpol abroad, not from 
Interpol in the United States. ,Ve have tried many ways to find 'wit
nesses in the United States, and I am not perfectly sure that we can 
expect to develop very much more locally at this point. But I do be
lieve that there are witnesses in Israel, behind the Iron Curtain, and 
there may very well be information in other countries. 

And I might add that I have read a book by Mr. Farrago, in which he 
deals extensively with Nazi war criminals in South America and he 
refers repeatedly to information that has come to him from InterpoL 
Now we want acceflS to that information, particularly with regard to 
Nazis living in the United States. 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I react positively that I would hancUe it. I would 
examine the substance of the request-and if it's a criminal matter I 
w.ould proceed to make every effort I can to ~ret it out. 

Mr. HALL. Suppose you get a request for'information concerning an 
alleged violation, who makes the initial decision as to whether or not 
it js a political matter or a criminal matter ~ 

Mr. POMl\IERENING. Mr. HaIl, you (1,1'e now referrin,9,' to a request re
ceived in the National Central Bureau for a piece of information? 

Mr. HALL. Correct. 
Mr. POl\Il\fERENING. The head of the National Central Bureau, under 

whatever policies have been determined by his snpervisors, makes the 
determination. However, he mnst make two determinations: Is it a 
valid. request ~ Is it information which is appropriately reieasa.ble 
uncler the laws and policies of the United States ~ If the answers to 
both of those questi.ons are affirmative, at that point the request. for 
information wonld be disseminated to [my law enforcement agency 
in the Uniteel States which might have that information hi its' 
possession. 

Mr. HALL. mo makes tlulit decision? 
1\'11'. POl\fl\fERENING. The operating head of the National Central 

Bureau. 
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Mr. HALL. "VI10 is that ~ 
Mr. POMl\IERENING. That is Mr. Louis Sims who has boon the head 

for the Dast 3 years I believe. . , 
1\11'. }:IALL. \Vellnow, c10eshe make that decision himself, has he (1 

committee that works with him, or is he the final arbitrator of that 
lllatter~ 

Mr. POiliIlIIERENING. I am not aware that in the past operations 
there has been any sort .of committee meeting on each request for 
information. 

Mr. HALL. I gather from looking at n,nd reading hurriedly these 
pamphlets that 'were given to me yesterday that Inter'pol has been 
operated as a rather loose jointed operation with reference to con
tacts that you have in other conntries, and thatsol't ofthing~ 

Mr. POllHIERENIXG. I wouldn't describe it with the term "loose". It 
is a very formal organization with very defined membership criteria 
and has an operational base in France. 

Mr. IL-ILL. I note that in appendix III of the GAO report-that is, 
this book that we have-[indicatingJ, it gives the I:>Ullllnary of some 
19 cases processed by the U.S. Bureau. 

Without going nito those speci:fi.c cases, it appears that most of these 
cases 'could just 'as easily be huncHed by the U.S. c.onsul or routnlely 
by the Embassy or cCtl1sular liaison wirth the local police. I mn sm:e 
that you have reviewed these case studies, and are tilley indicative of 
the ma,jority of the cases handled by the U.S. Bureau, and do 'you 
have any examples of cases of more than routnle impoDbance handled 
by the U.S. Bureau in the past year? 

Mr. POJ\:I:l\IERENING. Mr .. Hall, we have been in :bhe position to over
'View the operation of tIle National Central Bureau for 13 days. 
March 17 was the date thrut it came over to the Department of J llstice. 

'We are aware of the report, and the questions wllich '[l,re raised in 
the GAO report give us the same concerns that they give you. They 
are :the policy and.OI]?erationallffiatters to which the Deputy Attorney 
Gp.neral and his advisers will be 'addresSing themselves. 

Mr. HALL. Is there any estwblishecl nurl1.ber of l)eople from the 
United Sbates that work for [nterpol in not only the Unitecl States, 
but in the 120 foreign countries that are inyolvecl in Interpol ~ 

Mr. POl\n~IERENING. There are no Federal employees who work for 
Interpol out of the Unitecl States, save one, who is now in Paris de
tailed to complete the narcotics section of the General Secretariat
and that is ·of recent date-since the first of Ithe year. Prior to that, 
t.here have been no Federal employees invohr,ecl ill Interpol matters 
out.side of the Unj!t.,ed States. 

Mr. HATJL. I thought they were drawn from the FBI and Nar
cot.ics Section ~ 

The POll:t:lIIERENING. That is correct. And they are the people who 
::;t·a±red the N lttional Central B-urean which lUlltil March 17 was locatecl 
in the Treasury Depal'tment and since March 1'7 has been located in 
the .Tustice De.paa.'tment. 

Mr. J-IALL. Did [ understand you to say we have only one person 
·overseas working for the. Fede~al Governnient in Interpol ~ 

Mr. POllIIIIERENING. That's rlght, one person. 
Mr. ITALL. J usb one person is all we have ~ 
:u:rr. POll:t::i.\fERENING. Overseas, yes. 

• 
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; Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. He works in the headquarters of Interlpol in Pa.ris 
in ; ,the drug section, and extracts- information dealing with the 
international drug traffic !that may be between two cOlUltries that ilL 
his judgment may one day ·affect the United, States. He puts that in
formflltion- into a report and funnels'it to those countries Ithat are 
concernecil. with it. . 

Mr. lULL. Is that the only nmdber of people thla.twe have-is tJIat 
the greatest numbeu of 'People we.have ev:er hUld, so far as you knowt 
working in Inltel1:)0l in a foreign country? -: 

Mr. T.A.RTAGLINO. Yes, sir. ffin 1973 he was assignedJthere, and that 
.. is the only member of the Un1ted States attached to the Interpol Gen

eral Secretariat-or the only United States n'altional member of our 
enforcement community who was stationed afbrorud for Intel1)ol. . 

Mr. f-lALL. Isther8 some reason why; there are not more than one 
working in narcotics? -'*1'8 ther.e other areas of :Interpol, oIther. than 
narcotics-where. people of the United States should be working? 

Mr. POJlIl\:I:ERENING. That is the question which has been raised with 
us aild that is one· of the- questions tlU1:t we propose to address at our 
advisory board as to whether the American-U.S. representation '[I.nd 
participation. in the headquarters operation should not be increased. 
And 'as I told you, this assignmellt has been since the first of: the year. 
lIIr. Tal-ta~l:ino is mu~h more knowledgeable 'and just corrected me 
and said thIS person has been detailed since 1973. . 

Mr. EILBERG. Before I 'call on Mr. Sawyel~another very serious bit 
of info:cmatiorr, if it's true" has come to us very recently 'in prepara
tion for this hearing, namely, that during the Nixon laclministration 
that Mr. Gordon LIddy is said to have used information that was 
available through Interpol, in connection with obtaining political con
t.ributions from foreign ·<?OrporaJtions. Do you know anything 'about 
tl}lat? 

Mr. POJl'.w~RENING .. I do· not. 
1\11'. EILBERG. MI'. Tartaglino~ 
1\:[1'. T.A.RTAGLINO. I do not, sir. 
Mll. EILBERG. Do you ha.ve any idea as to whether the Interpoloffice· 

in the Treasury was eVel)} abused or unisusecl for political purposes 
during thoseacbninistrations? . 

MI'. POJl.LJll:ERENING. [f it weJJe,. I am. not aware of it. There would 
be no way Ithat.I would be ll1ware of it . 
. ··nfr. ElLBERG. Mr. Taliaglino ~ 

. Mr. TA:RTAGLINO. Mr. Ohainman, I h·ave no information on that. 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Sawyer. . . 
MJJ. SA:WYER. [had nnly.one occasiOll,to·deaJ. through Il1tel'polancl 

itrulways 11as been: la kind of a shadowy operation. II don't have a goocl 
lUldorstandfug of it. . . 

First om ail, is it 1)artor n.ny other organization, snch as the U.N., 
01' is it just a totally independent gronp ? . . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. In that sense it is· totany independent. However,. 
it has a representative whe senres as an observer on various commit-
tees. But it is independent in that sense. . . 

Mr. SAWYER~ And this or~aniz(l;tion~does it have a head, a single· 
executive chief, :in the world ~ 

Mr. TARTAGTJINO. It has a Secretary General ,yho,)s a career police 
officer in the French Government, who is a senior police officer. Ana 
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it breaks out into divisions which are" traditional police . operations :. 
liarcotics, administrative, and smaller divisions for various types 
crimes. '. . 

Mr. SAWYER. Now, in each of the participating countries, the Intel'
pol bureau or office there is staffed strictly by natiorials~ i(3 this correct ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. The General Secretariat is staffed by nationals 
from around the worlel, yes, sir. . . . 

Mr. SAWYER. I wasn't talking about that. I was talking about the 
bureaus, or whatever they have, in each of these 120 countries. Are 
they each staffed by their ~wn nationals? . 

lIfr. TARTAGLINO. Yes, SIr. 
MI'. SAWYER. And the coordinating office in effect then is the Secre-

tary in the house, is this conect? . 
:Mr. TARTAGLINO. That is correct. 
Mr. SAWYER. And is that staffed by French nationals? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Not entirely. It is staffed by nationals from many 

countries. 
Mr. SAWYER. vVhat about-do you knoWl,bout what proportion of 

the staffing is--
lVIr. TARTAGLINO. I would say 25 percent are French nationals but 

not on the policy level. . . 
Mr. SAWYER. And is it true that each of the bureaus are, as you 

call it-the National Oentral Bureau you ca,ll it? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. SAWYER. Its payron is carried by departments other than things 

like the appropriation for Interpol, I assume ~. . 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. It is. It is a very unusual sitllation, In most coun

tries it is 'an arm of the national police. Otherwise it is a staff office, 
and the requirements or requests are levied on the police service. 

Mr. SAWYER. So I pref-mme that if we have FBI agents, for example,. 
assigned to our National Central Bureau that they are carried on the 
payroll of the FBI, is that correct ~ . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. That is correct. . 
Mr. SAWYER. And that the whole appropriation we are talking 

about here is strictly the appropriations that maintain the National 
Secretariat and its 'expenses? 

Mr. POlIrlIIERENING. That is correct. The authorizatioll bill is to 
permit the payment of the Ullliual dues which in tUTll are used to sup-
port the operation in Paris. .. . 

Mr. SAWYER. And are any Eastern Bloc countries incluc1ecl in these 
120 nations ~ 

Mr. TARTAGTJINO. I think there. are two: Yugoslavia and, Ibelieve, 
R.omania. I would have to qualify the second one. Th1\-t is available, 
and we can supply that. . 

Mr. Eu..BERG. ',",ould you be good enough to pr.ovide for the record 
a list ot the countril's that, are in Interpol ~ 

lVrr. TARTAGLINO. Yes, Mr. Ohairman. 
rInformation appears in app. 1 at p. 72.] 
Mr. HALL. Mr. Chairman, on page 48 of the Senate hearings it 

indicates the two countries, Romania and Yugoslavia, are presently 2 
of the 120 member countries in Interpol. 

Mr. Eu..UERG. Thallkyou. Mr. Sawyed 
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M1'. SAWYER. Approximately how many agents-if that is what 
you :would call that category of persomtel-do we have operating or ' 

:assigned to the National Central Bureau ~ 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. lYe have and I will define them. We have a cus

~toms agent--
Mr. SAWYER. How many agents ~ ; 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Five. Seven law enforcement professionals, five, 

,of which are agents for five different agencies plus two other law eIl
for.cement professionals and I think five or six. support. So the total 
fignre is about 14 or 15 people. 

Mr. SAWYER. Do they do any field work, or are they largely:a 
mission of calling like FBI or department of police or-in other words, 
,do they do any field investigation themselves ~ 

~fr. TARTAGLINO. No, sir, they do not. 
It is a massive commlUlication system, a Telex operation, teletype, 

·'telephone. 
If it is easier to call the Michigan State Police, they call und obtain 

the infonnation and ask if it is all right to disseminate the data. It 
goes ont with a. copy to the ol'iginator, to show the data that was: . 

, disseminated. ' 
Mr. SAWYER. As far as you lmow, is that a similar pattern to the 

'way the Bureaus in the other countries who are rmrticipating, operate ~ 
lVIr. TARTAGLINO. It is a similar pattern, but this is a staff function 

. usually in a national headquarters operation. They use their communi
cation facility by going ont to their provinces or major cities and get
ting the data and sending it out. It is more easily centralized in foreign 
governments because it is usually in one police service. But in our 
case, we very briefly go to the local or State police. 

Mr. SAWYER. And you feel that this kind of -just information, 
gathering-couldn't be done out of a consulate or embassy in many 
foreign conntries, or just by their contacting some local police forces 
,and just asking them to get the information ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I didn't mean to say that it can't be done. That 
'is another operation. I think this is a much better way because you have 
professional law enforcement officers who are involved in the :whole 
,operation. You would have to hfLve the assignment of a professional 
law enforcement officer, I suppose, to do that. 

Mr. SAWYER. Do we have any-or does the internationalorga
nization haye any criteria or control over the qualifications or type 
personnel that are in these val.'ious bureansin various contries~ .. .' 

Mr. TARTAGLIXO. No. I can just say from personal knowledge and 
,experience that they have been indiViduals from the police ~erv:iGes 
ot those countries. ,Vhat established standards they meet, and so forth; . 

-I can't tell you. . . 
,Yhen you get into the Third World countries, they probably ha:tre 

.support types. They are all police ~fficers or members of the police 
'services in any event. ~ 
. Mr. SAWYER. Does the Secretary General have any executiye allth:or~ 
it.y or control over any of the bureaus operating in any 'of the l~O 
-countries ~ , " 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. No, sir. 
Mr. EILBERG. I didn't hear the answer. 
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~fr. TARTAGLINO. The answer .was, "No~'. 
:Mr. SAWl.'ER. -Would it then be fair to say that it is reallY. an. 

organizatioll made up of 120 diiferent and independent bureaus that 
are just, in eifect, coordinated by the Secretary General organization 
in France~ . 

~fr. TAR1'AGLINO. 125 cOlUltries, yes, sir. 
,Vhen there is communication between Mexico and the Unitecl 

States, this is done directly with 110 coordination by the General 
Secr-etn,riat. 

~fr. SA IYl.'ER. And I presume that might be true with any number 
Qf other countries. 

~fr. TARTAGLINO. Yes; the General Secretariat only comes into 
play if you ,'mnt 125 bulletins or an intel'l1ational all points alert. 

Mr. SAWYER. ViThat does the Secl''2tary General do then, other than 
act as a fan-out for 126 telegrams ~ 

Mr. TAR1'AGLINO. ,Yell, they have-first of all they haye a large 
ident section that he supervises. 

His principal function, I suppose, is l)O]icy direction and planning· 
or all the bureaus; and some 12 or 15 cmli<.'l'enccs a year. These arc 
specialized conrer'2nces, are held, l1snaHy in the General Secretariat 
where member countries are indt<.'d to participate, elepcll(ling' on their 
neeel . .And he participates or chairs all or those and does all of thO' 
staff work in preparations for the conferences. 

~fr. SA W'i'Jill. For the conferences? 
~fr. TARTAGLINO. Yes. And these contercnccs are exchanges of data 

or needs, and the suppr<.'ssion of particular typcs of drug traffic or 
other crime on an international basis. 

Mr. SAWYER. Could we get some iclPa, approximately, if you 
know-how many people are employees of the General Secretariat in 
Paris-just approximate]y? 

::\11'. TAR'l'AGLINO. I don~t know sir. but I will take a guess. 
Mr. SAWYER. ,Yell. I mean. ,vould it bc--
Mr. TARTAGT"INO. 200. 
;ilfr .. SAWYER. 200. 
Mr .. TARTAGLINO. 200 would be 50me",he1'e in the baH park. I ,youl(l 

guess it would be 200. 
Mr. SAW1.'ER. But again, that whole operation, including the Sccre

tary General-tlll'.re is no exccutiye authority over real1y any of the' 
125 different bureaus. . . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO .. No, sir. 
:Mr.SAW'i'ER. Nor are t1lC:~re standards for their pcr5011nc 1 or their 

security crite.ria, or anything of that type? 
Mr. TAR'l'AGLL,\O. No, sir. 
Mr. EILnERG. In the hearings before the Senate subcommittee the' 

question as to the number of employees come up and my recollection is 
that there were about 120. 

Now, Senator. Montoya asked for a list of names of those employ('es 
and the reply gIven was that they would not supply th(' information. 
Senator Montoya wanted a list and the description of the duties of a 11' 
of those personnel. Do you know any ,reason why that information 
should not be provided to this subcommittee ~ . 

:Ml'. TARTAGT"INO. I was not familiar with that request. 

,. 
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~Ir~ EILBERG. ,Vould yon make the request and attempt to supply lis 
-with that infol'mation-that'is, the names. -

~1r. TARTAGLINO .. I will make the effort, Mr. Chairman. 
rlniormation appears in app. 1 at p. 71.J 
Mr. EILBERG. Thank you.l'lr. Sawyed 
Mr. SAWYER. I just wonder, if in conclusion, would it be possible 

for you to provide-I realize you wouldn't go al'olmd carrying this 
in your head-but could you provide a yearly breakd?wn-?-ot cate
gorize---but yearly number of requests that both were lllCOllllllg from 
other countries to our Nation Central Bureau and the number of in
quiries that we made to others for-say, the last 15 years. By year. 
IV oulc1 that be possible ~ 

Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. I 1.'1l0W it is possible in recent years. Yes, sir. For 
instance, we have been members since 1958, I believe, so I think it is 
available for that period oHime. 

Mr. SAWYER. Say from 1958 tQ date-just by year: The number 
of outgoing and the number of incoming requests. 

:Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes; I believe that is available. That would be in 
the Treasury Department, and we will make an effort to get it. 

[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 'tT.] 
~fr. SA ·WYER. Thank you. That's all, Mr. Chairman. 
)fl'. EILBERG. Getting back to the possible misused of Interpol, what 

I am trying to cleterminejs whether Interpol-more specific[LUy, our 
Interpol Office in Treasury was ever abused or misusefl for political 
purposes during t.he administrations prior to t11is one-the last two 
administrations. Nixon-and you said yOlt don't know anything abollt 
that. . 

I\11'. TARTAGLINO. Mr. Chairman, I.have no knowledge of that. 
Mr. EILBERG. Now, NIl'. Pommerening, since he is you:r expert, and 

you do not know the answers to the question either, how do we get ffil 
hiternal investigation llnderway, or how can we go about trying to 
get your cooperation to fllld the answers to those questions? Because 
I hft ve heard these rumors as they have filtered through. 
. Mr. POi)I:i)ffiRENING. If you would make available to me or 111:1'. Tal'
taglino the substance of the allegations or their general nature, WP. 

would take them to the Deputy Attorney General and ask his assist
ance . 

. Mr. EUJBERG. Well, I will write a letter, specifically in further de
tail-since I do not wish to go into further detail-based upon the 
information I have, which is not substantiated, but we wonlcllike -an 
exploration of the subject matter. 

Mr. PO""UIERENINCI. To my judg1l1ent, on receipt of your request, it 
woulclbe handled in the followillg fashiOJ1 : "When we receive a letter 
from you, we will send it to the Office of Professional Responsibility, 
whieh is an organization internally in the Depal·t!nent of Justice f3pe

. cifica11y charged with assuring that there are no violations of profes-
si.)ual standards of lr,tegrity. -

I would assume that we will then be in contact with the Treasury 
Department for information on those matters which are out of the 
sC0pe of our present knowledge and would indicate some further 
review is necessary. 

:Mr. EILBERG, Pursuing that a little further, what association, if any, 
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. did the following individuals have to lnterpol, the U.S. National 
<·0,ehtral Bureau; and what positions or relationships did they,have 

"W.<uh the Treasury Department-Egil Krogh, Gordon Liddy; Edward 
L. Morgan, and J. C. H. Bryant, Jr. ~ Do you Imow anythmg about. 

, that? 
Mr. POMjUERENING. The only one that I lmow of is·Mr. Morgan who,. 

I believe, was, when he was the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,. 
the U.S. representative for Interpol. I believe that the National' 
Central Bureau at that time operated under his jurisdiction and' 
responsibility. 

Mr. EILBERG. ",Vonld you seekto get that? 
Mr. POllfll'IERENING. Yes. ~ 
Mr. EILBERG. Do you wish to l'f.'spond further, Mr. Taliaglino? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. I was just going to confirm that that is the only· 

one I can respond to that was ail operating head while he was Assist
ant Secretary. 
, :Mr. EILBERG. If t.hey ,vere related to Interpol or to our NCB. what. 
was their capacity, function, and duties, and what access did they
halVe to the Treasury's communication system, the FBI's National 
Criminal Information Center, or any other Federa.} or State criminal' 
office in the United States? 

Mr. POlIUrERENING. We will attempt to ascertain that information 
for you. 

[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 78.] 
Mr. ErrJBERG. vVhat types of information do we provide to foreign. 

governments when a request is made for all relevant criminal and' 
ba.ckground information relating to a particular U.S. citizen? And 
ple.ase try to be specific. . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. We would give-if no objections .were. made and jf
t110 reason were valid, we would give, the wllereabouts of a U.S. citi
zen; we would give a past cdmiruil record, if he had a past record. 
We wonlcl be responsive to the general whereabouts and identity; . 

': . Mr. Err.BERG. vVell, in the Senate hearings previously referred to, 
the impression given to me was that criminal arrests or convictions~ 

. \ data is about the only data provided. Now, is that correct or incorrect, 
: 01' what additional data lS provicled ¥ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I would say thE'> JoeatiDn data of the U.S. ,na
tionals is provic1ed, jf they wanted to know. If a'mun had committed a. 
crime in a foreign connhy, Wl", would state whether he could be lo~. 
cated. I w~)llld say that we might, respond that he is here and procee'd 
through ~l~eI'ent channels and appropriate procedures--if there ~ere, 
an extl'adltlon--

l\1r. Err.BERG. Is there any way that our National Central Bureau: can 
VeI'ify whether a request is made for a legitimate law enforcement 

~ , .purpose i 

Ml·. TARTAGLT~o. We accept what they send out in a reqllest; they 
'usually define the reason. Usually, the requests that came in during 
my tennre did not includ~ why they wanted it. ,Va would ask then;-,· 
,and it would have t.o be legithnate. But we do not make any effort to. 
go back to veI'ify it.. We accept tIle liaison. ' 
" \Mr. EtLHERG. A suggestion made in the Senate hearings again;, .it 

. was snggested that some of the. requests to the NCB may have be,en 
.. 
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laundered, so to speak-that is, come from some Communist or other 
.country and transmitted by a \'Vestern country that we are accustomed 
,to dealing with and have some confidence in-when the request COmes 
in to the United Stat.es. Do you know of any such practice~ . 

Mr. TAR'rAGLINo. I can only say that it has not been my experience 
that any have been detected as bemg in that form or that we have un-
covered any in tllat area. .' . 

Mr. EILBERG. In supplying information requested, do we provide 
011ly criminal history, Dr do we also provide other infol'll1ation·relat
Dlgto the character and background of an Dldividual ~ 

Mr. TAR1'AGI,INO. I would say, no. Here again, it has been 6 or 1 years 
since I have been in the operational portion-but I would sa,y that we 
would not. 

Mr. EILB'ERG. Do we provide information on all convictions for mis
demeanors and felonies ~ 

Mr. TARTAGUNO. For felonies I would have to respond yes. Here 
againl am responding for another person, Mr. Sims. Again we would 
give you data for felonies. I am uncertain whether he would give it for 
misdemeanors. I would have to say I don't know. But we will provide 
tha,t to the committee. 

MI'. EU,BERG. I am afraid there are too many areas that your answerf3 
are, "1 don't know," and you are not snre. \'Vhenisl\fr. Sims coniing 
back~ 

Mr. TARTAGLTNO. He will be backnextl\fonclay. 
Mr. EILBERG. \Vonld you be good enough to submit the draft of the 

hearing to him so that we can have from him the answers to all the 
qllestions that we. have raised,. particula.rly in light 'of your being 
unCel'taiJl. 

Mr. TARTAGUNO. \Vell, I regret, sir, that I do not have the answers. 
Yes. we will do that. . . 

[Mr. Sims' answers appear in app. 1 at p. 39.] . 
Mr. EILBERG. Do you provide informatIOn, when it is solicited on 

sjmpJy arrests, arrests only, where there has been nof'urther report 
regarding the conviction ~ . . .' . . ., 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. Th~re have been occasions in the past when j1lst 
u;iTest information. But I believe that there has' been a change ,of 
policy in the pa-b"t few yel[\,rs. • , .' . . . 
' .• ~:f.I:. EILBERG. (,hange ill what way~ .' 
. JVIr. TART1\GLI:NO. It is not provided and today just conviction infor-
mation is disseminated. . '", 

)'f1'. EILBERG. Do you provide inforlna,tion on all outstandDlg war-
. rants that may have been issued for an individual ~. ;. 

Mr. TAUTAGLINO. I would say if the information was asked for; we 
would reply. "Ve would responcl on it, yes. If that specific informrut,ion 
was a.sked for, I think we would provicle it if we are talking about 
criminal matwrs. 

Mr. EILBERG. Doesn't that rais(>. some real questions in your mind 
as to whether it is right to transfer that information along? 

Mr. TAH'l'AGLINO. Well, here agaiJl, we are depending on the type of 
warrant. 

Mr. ErLBERG. Is there allY way that tJleNational Central Bureau of 
Int.erpol headquarters can verify whether a request is made for It 

legitimate law enforcement purpose ~ 
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.Mr. TARTAGLINO. Here again, we accept a,t face Y~hle t~le ~equest that 
comes in whether it comes in by Telex or whethel'1t comes III by letter~ 
Except for the reason ,cited in prior testimony, we are responsive. ' 

Mr. lULL. You said you accept at face yalue anything that you get 
from one of these member countries by letter or Telex. 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. If they set out· in a letter tha.t it is for a valid i~l
vestigative or criminal purpose, we accept that, Just as we do here III 
the United States. 

Mr. HALL. If you make a request. to ~n~erpol f<;)I~ infol'l11ation on a 
person livinO' in Rome, ,and you thlllk It IS a legitimate. request ~rrut '.' 
they should ~upply information to you-at the oth~l' end 'of tl;t<?: hn~, 
the receivi.nO' line they come back and say, "That IS nota legitulTat'e 
request." Dges th~ Unitecl States have any method of appeal froni 
that person who made that answer to you ~ 

1\11'. TARTAGLINO. I would say no:The answer is "No," there is no 
appeal: . . ' '. 

llut III some cases III the past-lll one particular case, the Secretary 
General brought the two countries together ancl tried to bring it to a 
resolution. It was a question on whether something "as :in the politi
cal-it did not concern the United States, it was t,Yoother countries. 
One country took the position that it was more political than criminal 
and it was resolved that Wf1Y, through the 'Secretf1ry Genetf1l. 

Mr. HALL. He is the final arbiter ~ 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. He is-1 would say in our case, if we c1iclllot want 

to. disseminate the. data there is no way the fOl'(:,igll country or Secre
tary General could force us to, There is no way they could make us 
give the data. . 

Mr. EILBERG. How many requests were made by the U.S. Nationrul 
Central Bureau and of these requests how many were initiated by 
Federal law enforcement agencies and by local law enforcement 
agencies~ 

,1\fr. TARTAGLINO. We will provide that :£01' yon, Mr. Chairman. I 
c1on'thavethat. ' 

[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 82.J 
;.lVIr. EILBEHG. ~t,is clear that~ State and local law enforcement age~l

Cl(~S have not utihzed the serVlces or Interpol to any great extent In 
our opinion. \Vhat has the Justice Departmcnt done to increase the 
awareness of Stltte and local law enforcement agencies as to the ftIDC
tiollS o~ InterpoH What is. the perc~n~a.ge of U.S, requcsts referred 
to ~orelgn goVel'lll1?-ents wInch were llub.ated by State and 101'111laiv 
enforcement agencles? And how responsive have State and local law 
enforcement agencies been in answering foreign requests referred.fo 
them by Intel'polJ~ 
, Mr. PO:ilIlIIEHENIN'G. This is 'one of the areas which I referred to in 

my ;principal testimony, and it is one of the questions that will be' 011 
the first agenda for the policy board meeting. 
;. As to the figures-as to the amount of incominO' and outO'oin{)' 

communications, we will supply that. I:> I:> b 

[Inform~tion appears in al)p. 1 at p. 82.J 
And. I mIght add that to, the extent that your questions here have 

been chrected to the operational procedures of the N ationf1l Centru.l 
Bureau as it has been carried out in tl~e past-I l.mderstand your 
concern that our answers are not responsIve. They are not responsive 

• 
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because we just don't know; we haven't been rmllling the National 
'Cent,ral Bureau. 

But as I indicated earlier, I think that your questions are very 
orderly 'and very precise, and are capable of very definitive answers, 
which you will receive as soon as we have the wherewithal to determine 
them. 

Mr. EIWERG. That is a good statement, and you say in tIllS context 
that you have only had 13 days for cooperation, but isn't it true that 
.Tustice acquired jurisdiction over Interpol from the Treasury as of 
last June ~ "V'hat has .T ustice been doing since last June ~ 

Mr. PO:UlIIERENIHG. That is correct. vVe have been trying to imple
ment withdrawal of the designation from Treasury, and that imple
mentation was not made possible until there was an agreement be
tween the then Deputy Attorney General and the then Under Secre
tary of the Treasury on January 1 . 

Mr. EILBERG. To what extent has the interagency rivalry between 
'Treasury and Justice--or more particularly, between Customs and 
DEA-played a part in Justice renewing its interest in Interpol ~ 

Mr. Po:mmRENING. I don't believe it is playing any role in it. I 
-am not sure that that rivalry still exists. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Sawyei .. 
Mr. SAWYER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I presume that what you would furnish to a foreign government 

-or Interpol would be standard rap sheets that are available to the 
FBI. Am I correct? . 

Mr. POlIrllIERENING. liVell, under the operations in the Department 
-of Justice, obviously no information would be disseminated which 
wonld exceed what we can disseminate within these United States. 

Mr. SAWYER. Well, within the United States lam sure you are 
familiar with the rap sheets that are l)ut out by the Department, and 
they include all the history, they include all arrests and the lack of 
-convictions, the arrests and dismissals, nolle prosequis and everything. 

As a matter of fact, it takes a little practice to be, able to inter
pret them because they have so many entries on them that man:v 
of them are overlapping, and you have got to kind of sift out and 
figure out whether you are refening to the same thing. 

MI'. POllIllIERENING. Well, we do not distribute the rap sheet, per 
se. If there is a request for information, we will extract the informlL
tion from the rap sheet and distribute the extractions. 

Mr. SAWYER. And yet that is available to every consta,ble or deputy 
sheriff in the United States who wants it: That rap sheet that has 
everything on it. It's obviously not secure information or restricted 
1n any way, except .that you have to be some kind of a law enforce
ment officer to be able to get it. And they just presmne that the reason 
you asked for it is legitimate. "V'hen anyone is <a.rrested and charged, 
one of the first procedures is to get the rap sheet. So why would they 
-be more meticulous in the dissemination of that information when 
they make it available to probably hundreds of thousands of law 
officials in the country ~ 

Mr. '.rARTAGLINO. That is a requirement of the FBI that we not dis
-seminate that material. 

Mr. SAWYER. Pertaining to only dissemination outside the country ~ 

20-409-78-3 
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Mr. TARTAGLI1'l"O. No; that we extract the data that is asked for~ 
'Ve do not disseminate the rap sheets. The :U'BI may give us data, 01" 

give us the rap sheet, but we extract the pertinent conviction data. I 
think largely a lot of it is because of the language barrier. And as you. 
pointed out it may be very diffi rmlt to make an interpretation-where 
we may not have that difficulty. 

Mr. SAWYER. It is not real easy for local law enforcement agencies 
to unravel, which is because they have multiple entries. 

The other-of courso, the lien network have all felony warrants 
outstanding in the United States-and that is available again to any 
deputy sheriff who can get that in 1 minute on ihis police car radio'. 
And that is radio disseminated on unsecure channels. So I presmne 
that any foreign government that wanted to know what felony war
rants he has outstanding for any individual, we would supply tllat, toor 
wouldn't we ~ 

Mr. TAR1'AGLINo.Depending on what type of warrant. 
Mr. SAWYER. Well, a felony warrant. Only felony warrants go on 

lien, as you probably are aware. 
Now, on an extradition-let's assume that somebody committed a 

murder, let's say in England, and they had reason to believe that that 
person was in the United States. How would our Interpol office-if 
they wanted confirmation in checking on this-what would yon do; 
how do you go about finding out if that individual is here ·andlocating 
him where he is ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. U.S. national or foreign national ~ 
Mr. SAWYER. Well, regardless. ·Wouldlt make a difference which he 

was~ 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. The investigation procedure is diiferent. 1£ the 

suspect who committed the homicide in England is a foreign national
an Italian-we would follow a different course of action than for a 
U.S. natiorral. 

Mr. SAWYER. Let's assume it was an American natural citizen, what 
would you do-and y.ou get a call from the, what is the equivalent of 
the National Bureau III London-and I presmne you would be the one 
they would contact; that is the way the contact would come. ·Would 
that be the way it normally would come ~ . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes; yes, sir. They could give the identifying 
data that they had to the legal attache. . 

Mr. SAWYER. Scotland Yard wouldn't just call the FBI? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. They could. There is a legal attache in London, 

and they could follow !both courses of action. Sometimes in polica 
cooperation cases, they go to the legal attache and ask him to do it. 
There is no set rule. 

Mr. SAWYER. For example 'ltgain, in a Scotland Yard situation ·and 
they have a homicide in England mld they ITave reason to believe or 
suspect that it was an Americltn citizen and that he has returned 
to the United States-now, why wouldn't they normally-and Scot
land Yard is in constant communication with the F'BI, and as a 
matter o.f fact ~th n~bers of lo?al police ,'agencies; they are very 
cooperatIVe and If there IS an occasIon to do It they deal pretty much 
direct-why wouldn't they deal with the FBI rather than go throngII: 
Interpol ~ 

y. 
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Mr. TARTAGLINO. Th~,y are more likely in that particular Clase to go 
to the FBI. Just like in the drug matter they are more likely to go 
to the drug enrorcement agency. 

Interpol serves a useful purpose where we do not have U.S. repre
sentation abroac1. It is not to be misunderstoocl or misinterpl'eted as 
the liaison for all matters dealing with local crime or Federal crime. 
It serves 'a useful purpose when there are no other means, and that 
is its real importance. 

Mr. SAWYER. Would it then be fair to say that probably it is really 
assigned to more underdeveloped 01' smallel' cOlmtries? 

Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. ""YelJ, it is used in countries where we do not have 
U.S. Federal representation, as well. 

Mr. SAWygR. ,Vell ii, for example, let's assume now that it came 
throllg'h, instead of Scotland Yard-I don't care what country is in
volved-contacted Interpol a1l,d again related a homicide, or a s11spi
cion of an American citizen. Now what would you then do ~ 

Mr. TAR'V>.GLINO. ",Ve would try tll1dlocate him if he was a suspect. 
",Ve would ascertain through routine investigative procedures his 
whereabouts. 

Mr. SAWYER. 'When you say you would try to locate him-how? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. It depends on the data that is provided. But if we 

were able to, if the data suggested he may be in the State o:f Michi
gan-we would go to the Detroit Police, or we would go to the State 
police. 'Ve would ask them whether they could locate him, and we 
would give them the reason why. And if they located him, then we 
would get back to Scotland Yard 01' London and tell them he has been 
located and ask if they desired to proceed further with the extradition 
pl'ocess to go t11l'0ugh the Embassy or diplomatic channels. 

Mr. SAWYER. The foreign extradition is hancUed tlu'ou,g'h the State 
Department, so Interpol wouldn't have directly to do with that ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. No, sir. 
Mr. SA\yygR. In other words, you would not undertake the obtain

ing or issuance of a warrmlt or anything of that--
Mr. TARTAGLINO. All we do is the first step, ill saying he has been 

located but we don't perform any arrest process or anything else:. 
other than to say, "We located him." 

Mr. SAWYEH. Thank you. 
Mr. EILBERG. Getting back to alleged Nazi war crim,es for the mo

ment. Has the United States or our National Bureau ever requested 
Interpol for assistance in investig[l,tillg Nazis either by introducing 
resolutions at assembly meetings or meetings of the executive commit
tee or by any other method ~ 

Mr. TARTAGX,INO. I don't know, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EILBERG. vVill you find out the answer to that question. 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 84.] 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Pommerening, I wonder if you could undertake to 

find out whether we could really do this at the next general meeting 
of Interpol. 'Weare very interesteel in that subj ect. 

Mr. P01l1:M]~RENING. Certainly. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p: 84.] 

]\fl'. EILURG. Coming to another subject, would you explain in 
detail the meaning of the "third agency rule" and how it, operates 
with regard to Interpol ~ 
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MI'. TARTAGLINO. The third agency rule is a regulation within the 
Federal establishment indicating We will not provide a document to 
anyone that was originated by another agency. So if Int01'pol C0111I.'S 
upon information from one jurisdiction in the United States anc1 it 
is asked for by a third persoll.-,vell, we refer them to the originator, 
or we go through the process and get the permission of the origina
tor before we pass it out. 

Mr. EILBERG. ,7Vhen the NCIC is tapped by our N ationu,l Central 
Bureau for informu,tion, can the Department of Justice-cletermine 
whether the source of the request is a foreign government or u, donwstic 
law enforcement u,gency ~ 

Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. I don't know, sir. 
Mr. EILBERG. Is the information made avu,ilable, de.pendant upon 

whether the source is foreign or domestic ~ 
Mr. POllUIEP.El'.'1:NG. I don't know, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EILBERG. WIll you try to find that out? 
Mr. POllUrERENING. Yes. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 8,1.] 
Mr. EILBERG. Vlhen a request is made by a foreign government, 

what supporting information must accompany the request? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. The foreign government in the communication 

must provide the reason they want the data. 
Mr. EILBERG. Do they l'equire nu,mes, dates, places, descriptions of 

criminal activity revealed by an investigation, copy of any warrants 
that may have been issued, et cetera.? 

Mr. TAR'rAGLINO. This may be included in their request. They may 
give a great deal of the past history on why they want certain data. 
In some cases they set out the. justification and in other cases when 
they do not, we go back and ask for further data. 

Mr. EILBERG. The GAO report noted that in "49 percent of the cases 
the requestors had providecl insufficient data." In fact, in S0111e cases 
no reason was given at aU for requests by foreign governments for 
biographical information ancl criminal histories of U.S, citizens. 
TIllS is certainly disturbing and would you please comment on this 
GAO finding. 

111:1'. POll:[l\rERENING. Mr. Chairman, I can't comment on that find-
ing because I don't know the facts. 

Mr. EILBERG. ViTould you attempt to fuld out and submit an answer. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 84.] 
Mr. Cook, do you have some questions? 
MI'. COOlL Thank you Mr. Chairman. Another area of which the 

GAO report was somewhat critical dealt with the U.S. receipt of 
information once we forwarded the information t.o a foreign govern
ment and that was that we failed to receive any information on the 
fmal disposition of the matter that was being 'investigated. Do you 
Imow whether we do, on a routine basis, receive information from any 
fOl·eign government which has requested data from us ~ 
, Mr. TARTAGLINO. Again, sir, the GAO report was an analysis of an 
operation in another department, and I am not familiar with the 
facts. It would be unfair if I tried to address myself to it. 

11'11': COOK. OK. I just repeat: Can we get a report on that? 
, Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes. 

[Information appears ill app. 1 at p. 85.] 
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1'11'. COOK. And a question regarding the-that relates, I think, to 
the other issue-the war crimes-would you submit for the record 
."ome examples of intel'})l'etatioll of ai'l,idll! III of ths constitution ag, 
to when did Interpol become involved in exchangino- information 
regarding terrorists-previously Interpol maintained tl1at terrorism1 
like NazI war crimes was political in nature and not within its 
mandate? 

:Mr. TARTAGLINO. I will obtain that information and submit it. I 
know what your question is, but I don't know whether there have 
been any instances in the U.S. National Oentral Bureau where we 
had seen that-and I can't expand further on that section of the 
constitution. 

[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 88.J 
Mr. COOK. Could you verify whether Interpol has ever issued 

regulations--
Mr. TARTAGUNO. lYell, are you talking about Interpol or are you 

talking about regulations issued by the General Secretariat ~ 
Mr. COOK. Both would be helpful. Thank you. 
Mr. EILBERG. Allegations have been made that Interpol personnel 

have misused officiall'eports to engage in blackmail. Hav" you ever 
hean1 such allegations? 

1fr. TARTAGLINO. I think I read a newspaper article on it, where 
it was alleged, but I have not heard of any allegation from any 
specific party, no, sir. 

Mr. EILBERG. Do you have any reason to believe that there is any 
substance to these allegations? 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I'have no knowledge that there is any substance 
to the aJlegations. 

lVIr. EILBERG. Can you check further within your organization and 
see if there is any more information available? 

~rr. TARTAGLlNO. Yes,sil'. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 89.J 
Mr. EILBERG. For some time this subcommittee has been concer;Lled 

with the activities of U.S. consular officers abroad. We find in the 
GAO report that the State Department on occasion is not advised by 
the U.S. N atjonal Central Bureau that Americans have been arrested 
abroac1. Has anything been done to correct this problem? 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. Here again I would have to confer with Mr. Sims 
on his return to see what has been done. 

[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 89.J 
Mr. EILBERG, Can you tell us from your experience. whether or not 

the nature and amount of supporting documentation differ depend
ing on the foreign government which has reqtlested the information? 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I could go back to my own experience and say 
yes it has differed. Some COlmtries provide more documentation than 
others. 

Mr. EILBERG. -Oan you identify them or describe the differences? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. No, sir, I think it is just a question of style by some 

governments. Some have more resources at their disposition. 
There are countries that make some requests, of just two or three 

lines, and there are others thatlrovide very voluminous investigative 
reports and give you a sense 0 exactly what the request is and what 
they are doing. 

Mr. EILBERG. Are there any operating instructions or guidelines 
given to the employees of the U.S. National Central Bureau with 
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I'egard to the manner in which requests by certain foreign govern
ments should be handled? 

]oIl'. TLillTA.GLINO. I don't know what theil' policy hils bean in tho 
past, sir. I think OUI' own regulations andla ws, with periodic briefings, 
guide them as it may apply to foreign governments. 

Mr. EILBERG. IV"ill you try to get a better answer to that, please. 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 90.] 
Mr. EILBERG. \V"l1O are the members of the present Executive Com

mittee? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. The U.S. representation to it is the Director of the 

U.S. Secret Service, Mr. Stuart Knight. I will get the names of the 
additional 20 members, and I will provide that. 

[Informati.on appears in app. 1 at p. 90.] 
Mr. EILBERG. When is the next general assembly of Interpol to be 

held? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. The next general assembly is scheduled to be held 

the early part of December in Stockhohn. 
Mr. EILBERG. Are the assembly documents and agendas prepared 

prior to meetings? 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Agenda for the general assemblies mld at most 

of the other conferences-in some cases there are no prior documents. 
But the answer is "Yes," in most cases. 

Mr. EILBERG. What is the distribution that is made of these docu
ments within the U.S. Government? 

Mr. TARTAGLTNO. They are provided to the delegates who attendancl 
all the delegates, as far as I know, retain them for their own files. 

1 don't know of any outside distribution-any distribution outside 
Interpol. 

JHr. EILBERG. Is it customary for the United States to prepare posi-
.tion papers on agenda items? .. . 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes; it is. 
]fr. EILBERG. How is this coordinated within the executive branch? 
Mr. TAR'l'AGLINO. The opel'atirlg agency that has jurisdiction over 

a particular agenda item will prepare a position paper that is dis
seminated and coordinated to the propel' place, agency or department. 

Thatis accomplished in two manners. I think it is sent out in booklet 
form prior to the meetin&, and then just prior to the general assembly 
a general discussion is h~d with representation from all the agencies. 

Mr. EILBERG. Is the proposed budget submitted to the governments 
sufficien~ly in advance to permit analysis by the governments prior to 
the meetm CYS ? 

Mr. TAR~AGLTNO. I would say yes, it is. 
Mr. EILBERG. Has the U.S. delegation ever intercedecl in the executive 

committee or general assembly with regard to specific items of the 
budget? 

Mr. T.ARTAGLINO. I can't respond to that, Mr. Chairman, but I will 
get the information and provide it for you. 

Mr. EILBERG .. A.nd I would like to know what particular budget items 
have occupied U.S. interest in the past? 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. 1 will do likeWIse, Mr. Chairman .... ~. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 90.] 
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Mr. EILBERG. In your opinion is the manner in which Interpol pres
ently is ,organized effective and efficient ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I believe that it is as to what its present functions 
aiC, tJUL'G its, iL::; (!ohilIiUnieu,tio1l8 network betwmm 125 countries. I think 
is is very e'ffective. 

MI'. EILEERG. Do you have any suggestions f\.r improving the opera
tion and administration of Interpol ~ 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. I think that there js always room for improvement, 
and I think there is room for improvement in the U.S. National 
Bureau. 
. As far as the General Secretariat, I have some ideas on what their 
operations could be. 

lVIr. EILBERG. I wonder if you could give us a summary of synopsis 
.?f the ac~ivities of Interpol in the last calendar year of 1976, if that 
IS convement to you. 

Mr. TARTAGLINO. That is available, Mr. Chairman. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 90. ] 
Mr. EILBERG. The Interpol constitution has not been expressly ap

proved by either the executive branch or the Congress. Interpol appar
ently considers that the United States has approved its constitution 
'because it has not received a nonacceptance declaration by the United 
States. 

Are there any reasons why the executive branch has not formaJly 
:approved the Interpol constitution or requested Congress to do so ~ 

Mr. 'TARTAGLINO. I am not aware of any, Mr. Chah·man. 
Mr. EILBERG. ,Vill you get the answer to that ~ 
Mr. TARTAGLINO. Yes. 
:Mr. EILBERG. And does it. maintain this attitude to preserve the 

flexibility of joining or not joining Interpol in its operations ~ 
Mr. TAR'I'AGLINO. I will also get the answer to that. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 91.] . 
lVIr. EILBERG. Does the United States really have any voice in Interpol 

l)olicies ~ 
Mr. TARTAouNo. I think that through the executive eommittee we 

-do. We have one: voice in the vice preSIdent who is a U.S. representa
tive. He has the opportunity to bring issues before the executive 
group. . 

Mr. },!)ILBERG. Has the United States ever introduced resolutions 
which. would directly affect the Interpol operations ~ 

]\tIl'. TARTAGLINO. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. EILBERG. T wonder if you woulcl provide to the subcommittee 

some evidence of it-some evidence indicating the United States 
Teally has a voice in Interpol poiicy, and also suggest or give to us 
some of tl1e resolutions indicating some of the activity on the part 
-or the United States. 

, Mr. TARTAGLINO. "Ve will do that. 
[Information appears in app. 1 at p. 92. ] 
Mr. EILEERG. Mr. Sawyed 

. Mr. SAWYER. Thank you. I note, Mr. Pommerening, in your state
ment on the program. of analysis or development that you are under
takin€:~item No.4, is to develop and expand domestic pl·ograms. Can 
you glve me some idea of what you mean by that ~ 
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Mr. POMJlIERENING. Y!:IS; the concept to be suggested to the policy 
group is that a more active effort be undertaken to acquaint State ancl 
local law enforcement organizations of the availability of the Interpol 
communications network and the assistance that it could be to them 
in carrying out their State and local law eniorcem.ent responsibil~ti.es. 

Mr. 'SAWYER. It does not contemplate 3.11 expanslOn of your actIVIty 
domestically as a police agency ~ 

Mr. POJlIJ\IERENING. Absolutely not. 
As a matter of fact, Interpol has no responsibility as a police agency .. 

It is a support operation and primarily a communications network. 
Mr. SAWYER. Well, it is called the International Police Agency-I 

mean, that is the name of it ~ 
Mr. POJ\IJ\IERENING. Yes; and it is in support of the activities of 

police organizations. 
Mr. SAWYER. The Intemational Criminal Police Organization-so I 

preSlUlle it is labeled correctly in its title. 
Mr. POJlIlYIERENING. The title, :M:r. Sawyer, was developed some years' 

ago. And I think I indicated earlier that the situation in the United: 
States is much different from that in most foreign countries, which: 
ha.ve a central police organization which we do not. 

Mr. SAWYER. 'Well, in any event I was a little concerned by that 
No.4-and it is not susceptible or intended to be susceptible to the in
terpretation that it will expand dome,.stic programs. Domestic pro
grams are not or were not contemplated to be expanded under Inter
pol; that that is not an interpretation, is what you meant. Is that 
accurate~ 

Mr. POJ\IJ\IERENING. That is correct. 
I hate to use the tel1111 "educational." 
Mr. SAWYER. IV'ell, n1.ost people do, but-thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EU"BERG. Mr. Pommerening, I think if you were sitting-where we' 

were this morning, at this stage in this particular hearing I think yOlT 
would be asking these questions. I am not going to ask them of you, but 
just to give you some indication of my state of mind, which is rather 
d0pressed at the moment in terms of what Interpol is all about: I askecT 
what are the principa1 advantages gained by the United States in be
longing to Interpol ~ Do you think that U.S. participation in Inter
poris ,rital to the existence of the organization. and would our law 
en~oreem~nt capabilities be seriously disrupted if we did not belong 
to It, a11(11f so, in what areas ~ 

And there are such enormous gaps in the answers provided that I 
wonder about whether we will be able to move affirmatively on the 
biJl that you gentleml'om are advocating. Do you wish to respond? 

Mr. POJ\Il\IERENING. Well, you asked those questions, and I thought 
yon asked that 'we respond to them. 

The Department, when it made the decision to assume the responsi
bility that had been given to the Attorney General by the statute, felt 
that on the basis of the experience of our law enforcement organiza
tions, this was a worthy undertaking and that the participation and' 
membership w~s?f value to the United StlLtes in carrying out its law 
enforcement mlSSIons. 

Mr. EILBERG. That is a conclusion and really doesn't help us very 
mnch as lawyers, Mr. Pommerening. 
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A re there any other questions ~ 
Gentlemell, we thank you very much for appearing here this morn

Ing. I rebrret that we have had. to be pointed in our remarks . .And 
with that, we hope we will get some direct written responses that will 
he helpful to this subcommittee. 

Mr. PO~r:il'IERENING. Very well. 
f\Vhereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.1 





APPENDIXES 

.ArPE1\~IX 1 

Due to the absence of Mr. Louis B. Sims, Ohief of the United States National 
Central Bureau, at the hearing before the subcommittee on March SO, 1977, the 
Ohairman requested that Mr. Sims submit answers to the questions directed at 
the Department of Justice witnesses. . 

Mr. Sims' responseS are included in this appendix. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILIlERG, 

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Wctshingt01t, D.O., May 16, 1971. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on ImmiuraUon, Oitizenship and InternationaZ Law, 
Oummittee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR l\in. CHAm1>!AN: I refer to ;the hearing before your Oommittee on 
March 30, 1977 concerning n.R 4641, a bill designed to authorize the payment 
of INTERPOL dues in arrears for 1975 and 1976, which occurred as a result ot 
the ceiling of $120,000 and to keep the United States dues current on an annual 
basis. 

Mr. Glen Pommerening and Mr. Andrew Tartaglino, who appeared before 
your Committee on March 30, 1977, were from ;the Office of Management and 
Finance, and therefore were not the appropriate persons to respond to your 
questions on operational and other aspects of the United States Nrutional Central 
Bureau, IN~'ERPOL. 

During the hearing, you requestecl that all the questions be answered by Mr. 
Louis B. Sims, U.S. Secret Service, who has been Chief of the UniJted States 
National Central Bureau since September 1974. I am enclosing herewith reo 
sponses by Mr. Sims. 

Should you need any further information or have any additional questions, 
Mr. Sims and I stand ready to assist. 

Sincerely, 
PETER F. FLAHERTY. 

Enclosure; 

IN'rERl'OIr-UNITED STATES NATIONAL CENTRAL BUREAU 

The United States National Central Bureau (U.S. NCB) INTERPOL, is 
staffed by active Federal agents (CSC Series.1811) from the law enforcement 
agencies in the Departments of Jci:,stice and Treasury, namely the U.S. Secret· 
Service, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Oustoms Service and the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. The staff. also .includes certain 
administrative personnel from these agencies plus the Departments of Justice 
and TreasurY, Within the near future the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
the Immigration & Naturalization Service will assign one agent and one clerical 
employee from each agency. 

To insure continuity in management, while the Chief of the U.S. NOB is 
from a law enforcement agency in Treasury for a two year 'period, the Deputy 
Chief will be from a law enforcement agency in the Department of Justice.· 
Upon the Chief returning to his agency after two years, it is planned that the 
Deputy Chief will become Chief, making his entire assignment approximately 
four years induration. This staffing will not only insure continuity ill manage
ment and staffing, but will insure staffing by career law enforcement agents 
(Series 1811 criminal investigators). 

r£he privacy of the individual ancl all necessary security safeguards arl~ 
uppermost in our operation and are continually reviewed to insure complianee 
wtih the Privacy Act of 1974, the Freedom of Information Act, the Federal 
StatuteB and the effective and efficient function of the U.S. NCB to assist law 
enforcement in the suppression of crime. 

(39 ) 
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To further specify the involvement of both the DepartmE!uts of Justice and 
Treasury, the Memorandum of Understanding executed on Januarr 18, 1977 
follows: 

lI[ElIIORANDUlI( OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE DEPARTMEN'l' OF THE TREASURY 
AND THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE PERTAINING TO U.S. REPRESEN'l'ATION TO THE 
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION (INTERPOL) AND lI[A'l'TERS 
REU'rED THERETO 

The following understanding has been reached by Acting Secretary George H. 
Dixon, Department of the :.L'reasury, amI Deputy Attorney General Harold R. 
Tyler, Jr., Department of Justice, concerning U.S. representation to INTERPOIJ, 
22 usa 263a, and matters related thereto. 

1. The pOSitions of U.S. representative to IN:.L'ERPOL and the alternate U.S. 
representative to INTERPOl.J shall be occupied for two-year rotating terms by 
the deSignees of the Attorney General and the Secretary of the Treasury. Begin
ning February 1, 1977 and continuing to January 31, 1979, the designee of the 
Attorney General shall serve as U.S. representative to INTERPOL, and the 
designee of the Secretary of the Treasury shall serve as alternate. 

2. Begil1l1ing February 1, 1977, the pOSition of Chip-f, United States National 
Central Bureau of INTERPOL (USNCB), will be occupied for two-year rotat
ing terms by professional law enforcement employees of the Department of 
Justice and the Department of the Treasury. Beginning February 1, 1977, a 
professional law enforcement emploree of the Department of the Treasury shall 
serve as Chief USNCB, and a professional law enforcement employee from 
the Department of Justice shall serve as the Deputy Chief, USNCB. 

3. There will be only one operational INTERPOL office within the Depart
Plents of Justice and Treasury, namely, the INTERPOL United States National 
Central Bureau. 

4. Each '.rreasury investgative agency and each Justice investigative agency 
will assign professional law enforcement personnel to work at the URNCB under 
the supervision of the Chief and Deputy Chief of the USNCB. ProfeSSional, 
,clerical and administrative staff will also be provided to the USNCB by the 
Departments of :.L'reasury and Justice. 

5. Beginning February 1, 1977, the administrative costs of operating the 
TISNCB, other than the costs of detailed employees and their travel, will be 
assumed by the Department of .Tustice. Stlitable arrangements regarding appro
priations for annual INTERPOL dues will be developed jOintly. 

6. A policy advisory group will be established which will include the alternate 
U.S. Representative and the head, or designatE'd senior representative, of each 
participating law enforcement agency. The U.S. Representative will chair the 
groUl) and will conduct periodic policy meetings for the purpose of developing 
INTERPOL programs and policies. 

7. Forthwith, the operation and location of the National Central Bureau (NCB) 
will be moved from the Department of the ~rreasury, to the Department of 
Justice. The Department of Treasury will render the necessary assistance to 
facilitate smooth transfer of the NCB to Justice as expeditiously as possible. 

S. The Attorney General will modify his designation letter of June 24, 1976. 
copy attached, and all Department of Justice Orders consistent with the 
pl'ovisions of this agreement. 

[Questions to witnesses during hearing and Mr. Sims' prepared 
responses.] 

Question from Mr. EUberu. Do you have any idea how many requests m'o made 
to la,w onf01'cement agencies of one conntrll to their conntC1'pa1·ts i1~ another 
country 'without 11sing the channels Of INTERPOL? 

Mr. Bu[s. A survey of the Federal law enforcement agencies in April 1977 
~'eveflled the following: 
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Agency 

I mm i gration and N atu ralization Service ___________________________________________ _ 
U.S_ Customs Service ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Dru g Enforcement Admi n istration ________________________________________________ _ 
U.S. Secret Service: Pa ris office ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Honolu lu office ____________________________________ 0 ________________________ _ 

San Juan ollice ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms , ________________________________________ _ 
I nternal Revenue Service _______________________________________________ .. ________ _ 
Postal Inspection Service ________________________________________________________ _ 
Federal Bureau of Investigation: 4 

~~~~~~k=============:===:==:===========:========:==::==========:::::====: March ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Apri� _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
May __________________________ • ____ . ___________________ • __________________ _ 
June •• _______ • _______________________ • _____ • _. ____________________________ _ 
July ___ • __________________________________________________________________ _ 
Au gusL __________________________________________________________________ _ 
September ________________________________________________________________ _ 
October ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
November.. _______________________________________________________________ _ 
Decem ber _________________________________________________________________ _ 

1 No Statistics. 

Requests senl/received 
non-Interpol channels 

Fiscal year 
1975 

Fiscal year 
1976 

(I) ____________ _ 

<') --.----------
<') --------------

• 500 2600 
9 19 

35 25 None _____________ _ 
None _____________ _ 
None _____________ _ 

1,222 1,648 
1,173 1,570 
1,190 1,625 
1,197 1,646 
1,213 1,676 
1,366 1,583 
1,622 1,616 
1,816 1,538 
1,735 1,429 
1,615 1,632 
1,742 1,569 
1,758 1,567 

, Of this number, 10 percent were made direct to foreign police, the other 90 percent were made through Interpol com
munication channels to foreign pelice. 

, No overseas requests by other than Interpol channels except those handled direct at Canadian and Mexican borders . 
• Statistics ref/ect number of pending cases at beginning of each month. Since a case may extend for 1 or several mont hs, 

these statistics do not reflect the number ~f cases or requests handled in any given month or year. 

Quc8tion from ;]11'. EUb(,1"g. When (/ifl INTERPOL oecome im'olved in cx
changing information 1'egcLnling tC1"rOri8i8-1Jrcvio1l81lJ INTERPOL maintained 
that terrori8m, like Nazi war ('rimC8, was "lJolitical" in nature and not 1t:ithin its 
7nanaate~ Was this (lecision made offici«(lly ana p!tvlioly? If not, why? By whom 
was the clccision 1Jw(le? 

Mr. SIMS. INTERPOL engaged officia.lly in this cooperation in app'licatioll 
of the following listed General Assembly' resolutions. These decisions were made 
Officially aml publicly via the General Assembly. 

Year ancI General Assembly: 
1967 : Kyoto-_________________________ Hijacldng of Aircraft. 
1970: Brussels _______________________ Unlawful Acts Against Civil 

Aviation. 
1972: FrankfurL _____________________ Hostages and Blackmail. 
1973: Yienna ________________________ ~ Hostages ancI Unlawful Acts of In-

ternational Concern. 
1074: Cannes ________________________ Safeguarding of International Civil 

Aviation. 
[Copies of the above cited resolutions follow:] 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLIOE ORGANIZATION, INTERPOL, 36th GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY SESSION, KYOTO, SEPTEMBER 27-0moBER 4, 1967 

RESOLUTION 
Hijaclc-ing of aircraft 

At the request of the representatives of Chile, Colombia, Nigeria, Venezuela 
and Zambia, and 
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Having noted the points IUllde by the representatives of the Association oI 
Airline Securitiy Officers; 

The I.O.P.O.-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Kyoto at its XXXVIth 
session from 27th ,September to 4th October 1967: 

Asles the General Secretariat to study, in the context of the research already 
done on this subject by the International Civil Aviation Organization (I.C.A.O.), 
the problems of aircraft hijacking and forced landings by means of unlawful 
threats in order to determine the measures that should be taken by pOlice 
;forces to prevent this form of crime. 

RESOLUTIO:1i' 

UnlawfuL acts against intel'1wtionuZ civil aviation 
The General Assembly of I.C.P.O.-INTERPOL, meeting in Brussels from 

5-10th October 1970 at its 39th seSSion, 
In view of the fact that: 
1. Unlawful seizures of aircraft and other acts of violence directed against 

international civil aviation-against its installations and/or services-seriously 
compromise the safety vital for it to function efficiently, endanger the lives of 
passengers and crews and constitute a threat to aircraft; 

2. Such unlawful acts are increasing on an alarming scale; 
3. At its 17th session (Montreal-June 1(70), the I.C.A.O. (International 

Oivil Aviation Organisation) Assembly adopted Resolution No . .A.. 17-14, invit
ing the I.C.P.O.-INTERPOL to co-operate with it as far as possible in the search 
for a solution to the problem of unlawful interference in international civil 
aviation; 

Bearing in minel report No. 6 on "Hijacking of Aircraft" submitted by the 
General Secretariat at its 38th General Assembly ser::sion in Mexico City in 
lOGO; 

Having taken note of the proposals made by the General Secretariat in its reo 
port on "The protection of international civil aviation against acts· of unlawful 
interference" submittecl in 1070 to the 17th I.C.A.O. Assembly session and pub· 
lished by that Organisation under reference A.1T. WP /12; 

Considering that international police co-operation shoulcl as far as possible 
combine its efforts with those which have been and are being made in this field 
by the United Nations and by other international organisations, notably by the 
I.C.A.O. and I . .A..T.A. (International Air Transport Association), to prevent 
and reduce these unlawful activities and to restore the safety of international air 
transport; 

Draws the attention of affiliated countries to the conventions and resolutions 
adopted by the I.C.A.O. to strengthen international co-operation in the field 
concerned and to prevent and reduce such acts, and. urges affiliated countries 
whicll have not yet clone so to accept the relevant multilateral conventions of 
I.O.A.O. and to adopt the principles and measures recommended in such conven
tions and resolutions ; 

Decides that the machinery and services set in place by the I.O.P.O.-INTER
POI; should be used within the limits of the Constitution (namely Articles 2 anel 
3) of the Organization against persons suspected of acts of unlawful seizure of 
aircraft or other unlawful acts committed against international civil aviation. 

AsI,s the General Secretariat: 
1. To continue to co-operate with the I.C.A.O. and I.A.T.A. on this subject; 
2. To draw up an annual list of the legal provisions and security measures taken 

in affiliatecl countries; 
(a) To ensure 01' increase the safety of installations and sen1ces at air· 

ports and that of aircraft on the ground and in the air; 
(0) To provide penalties and ensure prosecution and, where appropriate, 
extradition of persons presumed to be guilty of unlawful seizure of aircraft 
or of other unlawful acts committed against international civil aviation. 

RESOLUTION 
Hostages ana blaclGmaU 

ConSidering that certain aspects of. modern international criminality, such as 
the holding of hostages, with the intention of perpetrating blackmail or other 
forms of extortion, have developed to the extent of constituting a severe menace· 
to the life ancl safety of persons as well as the security of property; 
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The I.C.P.O.-INTERPOL General Assembly, meeting in Frankfurt from 19th 
to 26th ,September 1972, at its 41st session, 

Recommends that member countries take appropriate measures in order to 
prevent or suppress these forms of criminality, ,and co-operate among themselves 
utilising existing machinery and services of Interpol, within the limits of 
Arti('les 2 and 3 of the Constitution of the Organization (1), 

Article 2.-The aims of the International Crilllinal Police Organization
INTERPOL are: 

«(J,) To ensure and promote the widest possible mutual assistance between 
all criminal pOlice authorities within the limits of the laws existing in the 
different countries and in the spirit of the "Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights" ; 

(b) To establish and develop all institutions likely to contribute effectively 
to the prevention and suppression of ordinary law crimes, ' 

Article S,-It is strictly forbidden for the Organization to undertake any 
intervention or activities of a pOlitical, military, religions or racial character, 

RESOLUTION 

Unlawful act8 of international concern 
:i).Iindful of the continue(l o<:!currence of unlawful acts such as ta1.i.ng hostages, 

interference with international civil aviation, anc1 nmrc1ers; 
Concernec1 that the notorious nature of such acts has the effect of creating 

clisregarcl for the law throughout the world to the great detriment of the objec
tives of Interpol and 'the member states with the consequent burdens and dangers 
to police professionals throughout the world, and 

Remembering that Interpol itself may not become involvec1 in activities of a 
pOlitical, military, religions or racial character, which is but a reiiection of the 
principle of objective professionalism in the effective conduct of law enforce
ment actvities; 

The I.C.P.O,-INTERPOL General Assembly, meeting in Vienna from 2nd to 
'9th October 1973 at its 42nd session: 

Urges firm and resolute oppOSition to interference with due enforcement of the 
law and observance of international obligations. 

RESOLUTION 

SMegua·rding of international civn aviation 
Bearing in mind Article 3 of the I,C.P.O.-Interpol Constitution, 
RecogniSing that -acts of unlawful interference continue to pose a serious 

threat to the safety of international civil aviation, 
RecogniSing also that tbere are still trends towards international crimes of 

violence throughout the world and that civil air transportation is a vulnerable 
target,as evidenced by recent events, 

The I.C,P,O.-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Cannes from 19th to 25th 
September 1974 at its 43rd session: 

Urges that all I.C.P.O.-Interpol member countries take early action to imple
ment the provisions contained in the security specifications adopted by the Inter
national Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) for the safeguarding of inter
national civil aviation against acts of unlawful interference. 

Qttestion fron. Mr'. EiZberu. I hold in mlJj hand a bo07~ entitled "Entebbe Re801te," 
¢Dr,Etten by Ben P. Herber anil anot7w1' uentleman nam.eil Schiff Hel'bm', pubU,shed. 
by the Den PltbUshinu Oompany of' New Yor70 O#y and. or-iui1taZZy pubUsheil -bib 
TetAviv, 

Thi8 bo070 describe8, of C0111'8e, I8rael's 7'e8clte r11Jission, which is so well 7onow1/" 
Orb pa.qe 56, thi8 statem.ent appear's: "I.~rael as7ceil INTERPOL to help a?t(l for
wan7J the information to their Paris heaaquarters, only to Wbscovel' the Arabs 
JLacZ .qotte1b hol(l Of it ana they in tltl'n, passe-cZ it on to other terrorist organ;!,za
tion8", Is tlvis trlte? On page 845, the same pltbUcation, there appear8 this state
ment: "E(J}perience has shown that INTERPOL, the InternationaZ Organization 
of Police Forces, is not the to07J for the job. Bltt apart from its c01lVlnitment to 
non-i1tvolvement 1ht pol'it'ic8, information transmitted, to INTERPOL in t1L6 past 
has lea7ced, to Al'ab countries who alleged!/! have handerJ,it on to the tel'1'ol'ists," 
18 thi8 true? 
. 'Mr. Sn.rs, In a message of April 8, 1971, the Federal Police of Israel advised 

that concerning the book Flntebbe Rescue: 
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"We inform you that neither Israel Police, nor any other organization has, 
transmitted any secret information to INTERPOL General Secretariat. There
fore, no information could have been transmitted to terrorist organizations." 

QlteStiOlb from Mr. Fish. I a·1n sure you are familiar witlb the GAO 1'eport--it 
in(/'icates that there is no absolltte control of the (/'i,stribution of information, page 
36. And page 10, it goes On to elJJplol'e screening in this country to protect the con
fiilentiaUty of our citizens, such as, the Pr-ivacy Act. 

I thinlG the issue before 11S is how to keep it under control. I wondel' if yow 
cO'uld descr·ibe for the committee how information is elJJchange(l among tlu] mem
ber count"ies of INTERPOL an(/, to whnt lim'it, if any, member c01mtries have 
accessibility to FBI 1'ecords and other investigative 1'ecor(/'s of the Unitefl StMes .. 

1111'. SU[s. The G.AO Report on INTERPOL of December 27, 1976, to which you 
refer, reflects the following: 

"There was no evidence in the files made available to us (all files wer.e made 
available) that personal or pOlitical information about .Americans was being' 
disseminated abroad by the U.S. Bureau. Information sent abroad was largely 
related to suspected criminal activity." 

Tbe Departments of Justice and Treasury, as well as the personnel in the U.S. 
NCB, have stringent policies and procedures to insure the privacy of the incli
vidual while still effectively carrying out the function of a.ssisting law enforce
ment both in the United States and abroae! in the suppression of crime. 

In disseminating information to police abroml, the decision to responc! to a 
request :llrom police abroad rests with the agency in the United States that origi
nates the information. 'l'he request from the foreign police in accordance 1vith 
INTERPOL procedures must set forth the type criminal investigation and suffi
cient data therewith for the U.S. NCB and the agency receiving the request to 
make the determination that it is a specific criminal investigation and within 
the U.S. Statutes and/or State statutes pertaining to that particular agency and 
the Privacy .Act of 1974. If the ngency originating the information cannot con
duct the investigation or proviae the information rf'<]uested and do so within our 
laws, the foreign police are advised of this and no information is disseminated~ 
If the agency originating the information provides a response, the information 
to be furnished to foreign police is again screened at the U.S. NCB in accord
:lllce with the Pl'ivacy .Act and other pertinent statutes and policies. rl'he .Agency 
originating the information having control over its dissemination il:' referred to 
as the "Third.Agency Rule." The U.S. NCB applies the "Thin! .Agency Rule" with 
regard to Jllunicipal, county, state anel Federal agencies. 

No foreign police have access to U.S. NCB records, FBI records, National 
Criminal Information Center (NCIC) records, Treasury Enforcement Com
munication System (1.'ECS) records or any other records through INTERPOL. 

The policies and pl'oce(lnres of the U.S. NCB set forth the above described safe
guards for protecting the rights and privacy of the individual. 

The information provided does not at anytime include information of a per
sonal, pOlitical, racial or religious nature and is limitecl to information of the 
following types, dl'pending Oll the specific offense: data of subject of the investi
gation (clate ancl place of birth, passport data und photograph and fingerprints 
in some instances) i criminal arrest history and information relating to the 
I':>-pecific tYl)e of offense, statements from victims, witnesses, co-defendants . 

.AU information sent to foreign police is stamp I'd hy the U.S, NCB as follows: 
"This UATERIAL IS NOT TO BE DISSEMINATED outside your organiza

tion except to Official Law Enforcement and/or Criminal Justice .Agencies with
out the expressed permission of Interpol Washington." 

In 1974 the United States introduced a resolution at the General .AsRembly 
entitled "Privacy of Information." The resolution was adopted by the General" 
ASRembly and the text appears in this testimony. 

Questi01b trom H,', Fish. The last collective fiU1t?'6s I hnve seen vn ihe budget
membership Of INTERPOL a.ppe(wed in the 91st Congress, 1st Session in a Senate 
hearintl for Ute CommIttee on Approprintions of the Sennte. 

I 1Vonlfl app1'eeiate if yOlt wOltlcl 1wflate f01' th'is committee complete financ'Ear 
iUsclosu1'e of eont1'ibutions btl the United Stntes receivefl, and how spent. 

CUr. Sims submitted the following in response:] 

INTEIlNATIONAL CIlI1.UNAL POLICE OIlOANIZATION, IN9.'EIlPOL, 44'rrr GENEIlAL 
ASSEMilLY SESSION, BUENOS AmES, OCTOilEIl 9-15, 1975 

Subject: Financial Report-Ordinary Budget. 
The present report is submitted to the General .Assembly in accordance with, 

Article 34 of the Financial Regulations. It is presented in three parts, as follows:: 
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Part A: The report on the financial administration of the General Secretariat 
for the year 1974, including: 

A table entitled "Income and Expenditure Accounts: Position at 31st 
December 1974" (Appendix 1) ; 

A table entitled "Contributions in Arrears" (Appendix 2) ; and 
'.rhe Auditors' Report (Appendix 3) . 

Part B : 1\.n interim report on the 1975 Financial Year. 
Part C : The Draft Budget for 1976 (Appendix 4). 

Part A.: .Report on the 1974 Financial Year 
In accounting matters, 1974 was a normal year for the Organization, inasmuch 

as accounting procedures and the value of the budget unit remained the same as 
in 1973. 

The income and expenditure account at 31st December 1974 is to be found in 
Appendix 1 hereto. The following comments woulcl seem helpful. 

Balance in Hand at Janua1'y 1, 1974.-The figures are the same as those re
portec1 under the heacUng "Balance in Hand at 31st December 1973" in Appendix 1 
to the report submitted to last year's General Assembly. 

Income.-The draft budget for 1974 estimated that the year's income would be 
4,954,250 Swiss francs, whereas actual income for 1974 amounted to 6,023,210 
francs. The difference can be explained by several factors. 

First, although the regular membership contributions f{)r 1974 did not reach 
the amount expected (4,680,250 Swiss francs), payments of contributions in 
areal'S (totalling 1,018,835 Swiss francs) were added to the contributions we 
received for 1974, and income for this chapter of the Budget was therefore 
slightly more than 800,000 Swiss francs higher than anticipated. 

Seconclly, when the 1974 Budget was adopted, the European countries had not 
yet taken the decision to intensify the fight against illicit drug trafficking and 
therefore had not yet established the amounts of the special financial contribu
tions they would make to the Organization for that purpose. In the event, those 
contributions amounted to 205,605 Swiss francs, to which has been added the 
sum of 4.900 Swiss francs in arrears from SEP A'l' Plan contributions. 

Thirdl~7, while subscriptions to the International Criminal Police Review did 
not bring in the full 20,000 Swiss francs anticipated, sales of other publications, 
and especially of the audio-visual teaching material on drug law enforcement, 
brought in more than 81,425.33 Swiss francs; only 5,000 Swiss francs had been 
anticipated for this source of income. This is in fact a reimbursement of funds 
spent in preparing the publications, as will be seen in the "Expenditure" account. 

The royalties paid to the Organization by Systemen !Ceesing on sales of the 
review COttnte1"feits anc~ Forgeries amounted to 172,176 Swiss francs, as opposed 
to the 125,000 francs previously anticipated, indicating tllat the publication has 
been mOre successful than we hac1 expected. 

Earnings from the Organization's investments "ere substantially lower than 
expected; and one of our holdings reached maturi1;y and was cashed in. 

Earned bank interest amounted to slightly more than e:-.."pected. 
On t.he other 'hand, even taking into consideration that some of the 1974 

incom~ from property was not paid until early 1975, the total amount received 
was 19wer than previously anticipated, because of temporary arrangements 
with 89me tenants and because of over-optimistic expectations. 

The 1974 Budget anticipated that the Organization would receive vario.us 
tax refunds from the French Government, as stipulated in the Headquarters 
Agreement. Unfortunately, because of government tax office delays, no reim
bursement had ,been made by December 31, 1974; tIle snm was receivec1 early 
in 1975 and consequently it will be accountecl for in the 1975 Financial Report. 

Rem01·7cs.-The progress made by certain member countries ill trying to 
bring their contributions up to date has unfol't1.lnately been offset by other. 
member countries' delays in paying their contributions i nonetheless, thanl(s 
to the special contributions (for drug-reIll;tecl activities) anel, to a lesser degree, 
t.he appreciable receipts from other sources, total income exceeded the sum 
anticipated. 

EllJpenrlitu.re.-As a preliminary to the comments on. (':-.."penditure for 1974, 
it should be noted that the General Assembly modified the figures for three 
items 011 the clrllft buget submitted to it, after which the allocation for salaries 
of employees under direct contract was 1,960,000 Swiss francs, the allocation 
for insurance and penSion contributions was 480,000 Swiss francs, and the 
allocation for eJ>.-perts' fees was 50,000 Swiss francs. 

In addition to those modifications, other changes were approved by the 
Executive Committee, at its April 1974 and September 1974 meetings, as indio 

20-409-78-4 
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eated by the notes at the bottom of the table. In so doing, the Executive Com
mittee was acting in conformity with Article 55 of the General Regulations. 

The revised total allocations for each chapter were not completely spent; 
only the allocations for certain items within chaptet's were completely used up. 

Accorclingly, the following detailed comments on certain items 1ll1.lY be of 
intereliit : 

TeZecommnnicuUons e.quipment: The allocated sum of 300,000 Swiss francs 
was exceeded by 8,135 S~~ iss francs. ~'hls does not seem excessive considering 
that the Central Station in Paris had to purchase new and expensive equipment 
in 1974 for setting up a teletype network. 

Ji'urnitw'c: The amount by whic11 the allocation for this item waD exceeded 
is proportionally greater; the sum of 52.253 Swiss francs was spent, while the 
allocation 1\~as only 40,000 Swiss francs. The unanticipated expenditure was 
11eeded to outfit offices for Liaison Offices, in connection ,yith a program that was 
Officially aclopted a full year after the 1974 Draft Budget was dl'llwn up. 

Impl'Ov(,1Ilcnts to 1Jl·cmise.s: The aclditional funcls approved by the Executive 
Oommittee for outlltting the Headquarters Annex at 22 rue Armengaud and 
for installing an electronic burglar alarlll system proved to be quite ample, 
even in the light of the fact that some of the expenditures have not been in
dueled in the chart becL.lse they were maele in 1975. 

7.'om costs: French administrative delays in collecting taxes explain why 
there is a disparity between the amounts actually paid and the estimated 
amlJunts payable. However, it should be noted tlIat the taxes fOr transferring 
ownership of the property at 18 rue Armengaud amounted to nearly the sum 
previouslyanticinated. 

Operation., S'uppl'les una Emtc1"1lul Sel'vices: Expenditure on eaell of the items 
listed in this chapter was lower than the sum allocated except under "Mis
cellaneous equipment", where the allocation (1,000 Swiss francs) was exceeded 
hy 349 Swiss francs, to purchase equipment fOr the new transmitting station 
at St-Martin d'Abbat. 

T1·onspo1·t una Truvcl Empenses: For all the items listed, actual expenditure 
was muc1l lower than anticipated, but it should be borne in mind that the 
General Assembly met in France in 1974, and not in the very distant country 
whose invitation had been accepted by the General Assembly at its previous 
session. 

S'l~rVe1JS una Technicu~ Assistunce: The printers of the English-languag'e eclition 
of the l1t'tcl'nationu~ Oriminu~ Police Review usually submit their bills to us 
rather late, which explains why the allocation is higher than the actual amount 
spent for this item in 1974; a sum of about 34,000 Swiss francs for this 
item must be carried over to the Budget for 1975. 

The allocations for all the other items in this chapter were sufficient. It should 
merely be borne in mind that expenditure on preparation of the audio-visual 
material on drug law enforcement was covered by income (q. v.). 

Manugcment costs: The only comment necessary concerns "Advertisements, 
exhibitions, medals", the last item in this chapter, for which the expenditure was 
more than twice the amount allocated (1,000 Swiss francs) j it resulted from 
previously-incutred bills connected with the Organization's 50th Anniversary 
activities. 

The Eu.ro-D1·ug PZun in 1974.-As promised, the General Secretariat can now 
present a financial report on the project undertaken to intensify the fight against 
illicit drug trafficking. 

While it is a matter of course for us to keep separate account of the special 
contributors paid by the European member countries for this project, distinct 
not feasible to indicate, for each expenditure item on the overall budget adopteel 
from their regular annual contributions for membership in INTERPOL, it is 
by the General Assembly, the exact proportion spent in support of the Euro-Drug 
Plan alone. The Liaison Officers' salaries and travel expenses, for example, are 
not listed apart from general budget entries for the salaries and travel expenses, 
for example, are not listed apart from general budget entries for the salaries 
and travel expenses of other General Secretariat staff members. Such is also 
the case with expenditure on office supplies, secretarial assistanl!e, utilities, etc. 

-
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Income.-As reported in the table at Appendix 1, in 1974 the General Sec
'!'etariat received some SEP AT Plan contributions that had been owing for previ
ous years; however, the important budget item for our purposes here is the One 

.entitled "Special Contributions for the Euro-Drug Plan". By the close of Fi
nancial Year 1974, twelve (12) IDuropean countries j. had paid their contributions 
for this item. A total of 210,505 Swiss francs was received in 1974. 

Three of the :five LiaIson Officers joined tha staff and started to draw their 
salaries only late in 1974. The expenditure for Liaison Officer salaries amounted 
to approximately 32,000 Swiss francs in 1974; this figure also includes special 
,allowances and employer's contributions to insurance and pension plans. Travel 
alld maintenance expenses amounted to approximmately 3'1,000 Swiss francs, 
including both official :p1issions and expenses incurred to enable the Liaison 
Oflicers, in some cases unaccompanied and in some cases accompanied by theh' 
immediate families, to come to the General Secretariat. The total expenditure 
for these two items, therefore, was approximately 66,000 Swiss francs. 

The arrival of the Liaison Officers meant that more Office space had to be 
made available, and consequently the Headquarters Annex had to be outfitted 
.and occupied. Thus a good proportion of the spe~ial contributions receivecl for 
the Euro-Drug Plan has been spent. 

* * * • * * * 
At the close of the year, the balance in hand was high enough to make it 

feasible to transfer 85,000 Swiss francs to the Extraordinary Budget, wpich is 
the subject to a separate report. Even after transfer of that sum, the pOSition 
was still satisfactory and it was possible to add a sum exceeding 1,300,000 
Swiss francs to the Safety and Reserve Fund. 

It should be noted that this relative financial ease was due in paJ:t to the 
;strength of the SwiSS franc, which is the Organizatiop's official monetary unit 
for accounting purposes. 
Part B: Intcl'im Ilepo1't on the 1915 Finanoial Year 

At the time this report is bei.ng prepared (June 1975), only the following 
. observations can be made: 

Inoome.-The regular annual membership contributions are being paid at the 
11sual rate. Fifty (50) countries have paid their membership contributions on 
the basis to the value of the budget unit approved by the General Assembly in 
'Cannes in 1974. Nonetheless, exchange rate fluctuations sometimes cause con
: siderable differences between the exact amount payable and the amounts ac
tually received; usually this situation results in a loss suffered by the Orga
nization. 

At 1st July 1975, the following sums had also been received: 
1.136,000 U.S. dollars . .a grant from the United States authorities for intensify

:ing the fight against illicit drug trafficking over the coming three years; one 
third of this sum will accordingly be reported as income on each draft budget 
for the coming three years. . 

2.2,910 SwiSS francs, Ireland's contribution to the Emo-Drug Plan for 1974. 
3. 246,620 Swiss francs, contributions to the Enro-Drug Plan for 1975 from 

,Austria, Cyprus, Finland, France, Iceland, Liechtenstein, LuxembOUrg, Malta, 
Xetherlan<1s, Norway, and the United Kingdom. 

Income from the other sources is being received normally. 
]Jxpenditure.-Disbursements are being made as previously anticipated and 

hopefully they will not exceed the sums approved by the General Assembly, 
unless unexpected circumstances (such as sudden currency devaluations) arise. 
Still, there are cmtain unforeseeable factors, such as salaries, which necessarily 
follow in the wake of cost of living changes in France, and such as new tele
communications equipment purchase prices and installation cos.ts. 

In accordance with Article 12 of the Financial Regulations, the Secretary 
-General has informed the Executive Committee that some of the expenditure 
.. allocations may be exceeded, as indicated in the follOwing table. 

1 Cyprus. Denmark, France, Greece, Iceland, .l\Ionaco, Norway, 'Sweden, Turkey, United 
: 'Kingdom, Yugoslavia. 



Balance re-

Item 
Budget maining at 

allocatIOn Jan. 5, 1977 

Technical office equipment. $44,800 5,300 

Furniture _______________ _ 44.800 34.000 

Other technical equipment. 11,200 11,200 

Miscellaneous publications __ 50,400 48,900 

Experts' fees ____________ _ 67,200 35,000 

PU1't a: The Draft Buclget fol' 19''lG 
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Additional 
allocation 
requested Remarks 

$35,000 The initial allocation was too low. Majo r 
unforeseen purchases (2 varitype machines) 
had to be made. Additionol office equip· 
ment will be required. 

15,000 It is not certain that the requested addi· 
tional allocation will be spent. 

30,000 The initial allocation was too low. Current 
pians call for pUrchasing a papershredding 
machine. 

150,000 Several drugs publicatlons are to be re-edited; 
the United Nations will pay the largest 
part of the expenses. 

30,000 The Interpreters are often paid from these 
funds ratherthanfrom the funds allocarad 
for salaries. 

TIle Draft Budget for 1976 has been drawn up :along the lines of the Budget for 
1975, taking into consideration how the Organization's activities should progress 
and how the economic situation will evolye. 1.'he following connneuts would there
fore be in order, 

Income.-Income from regular annual membership contributions should be ap
proximately the same as in 1975, since the yalue of the budget lmit has not 
changed. All we can hope for are substantiQ,l payments to settle any membership 
contributions still in arrears. The total anticipated income from this source is 
listecl as 400,000 Swiss francs on the Draft Budget. Also under "Income", the 
Draft Budget includes an amount equal to one-third of the United States grant, 
which was awarded in full in 1975 to coyer a three-year period (cf. P£l.l't B, 
above). 

The other sources of income need no special comments, but it should be borne 
in mind that the figlll'es are only estimates and not definite amounts, particularly 
where figlll'es are given for special contributions to the EURO-DRUG Plan aJlcl 
for tax reflUlds, both items depending very closely on the ,administrative proce
durel:l in the various cOlUltries concerned. 

Under "Income" we have also listed a deficit of 303,500 Swiss francs; this is to 
indicate that, if the estimates for expenditlll'e and income prove to be accurate,. 
it will be necessary to draw upon the Safety Reserve ]!'und to supplement 
the income and cover the expenditure. 

IiJmpendUll.1·c.-For 1976 it is antiCipated tlmt total expenditure will increase by 
about 11% over i975's figure. To arrive at this low estimate, only absolutely 
essential expenditure has been taken into conSideration, and projects likely to 
entail excessively heavy costs have been trimmed a'S much as possible. 

For each budget item for which it seemed feasible, the 1975 Budget figure has 
been repeated on the Draft Budget for 1976 and 'Sometimes, when the figures for 
1975 apDear to be more than sufficient, a lower figure has been allocated for 1076. 

However, the sub-totaI for the chapter entitled "Sillaries, Social Insurance. 
etc." reflects an increase considerably greater than the overall average perceutage· 
increase; the lleW figure represents over 16% more than tIle figure for 1975, for 
two main reasons. First, in light of the Organization's increased and expanded 
actiYities, it is highly ulllikely that the staf! fltl'engtll will be reduced and much 
more likely, in fact, that additional staff members will be employed. Secondly, 
expenditure on. salaries and the various related allowances must necessarily 
follow changes in the cost of living inclex. 

In Chapter VI, "Studies ancl Techniclll Assistance" a new entry has been. 
made: "Regional Conferences". Because the "regional conference" system is de
veloping, it seems advisable to keep account of how mJ.lch such conferences are· 
costing the Organization. The funds for this new entl'11 have been drawn from 
various other items on the budget, such as "General kisembly", "Transportation 
and Travel Expenses", and "Experts' fees". 

'.rhe result is tllat total expenditure forecasts exceerl total income, hut eyery
thing possible wiH be done to avoid using the Safety and Reserye Fund. A bal
anced budget will of course be much easier to achieve if the member countries 
pay their yarious financial contributions promptly and if member countries with 
contributions in arrears c10 all in their power to bring their INTERPOL accounts, 

. 
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'up to date. Nonetheless, it seems quite clear that the increase in the General 
Secretariats activities, if it is to continue as expected, wHlllecessitate readjusting 

rtlle yalue of the buclget unit for 1977. The problem will have to be (lealt with by 
the General Assembly at its session in 1976. 

Income aCCOltnt in Swiss tnmcs at Dcc. 31,1974 

I. Balance in hund on 1st Jan. 1974 : 
(a) Balance in Geneva bank accounL _________________ _ 2, 217, 653. 8U 

= 
(b) Balance in Paris bank and post office accounts _____ _ 
(c) Balance in Paris (cash in hand in French frs) _____ _ 
(d) Balance in Paris (foreign currency)_~ ____________ _ 

38,808.46 
16,653.41 

457.62 

55,.919.49 

2,273,573.34 
~1I. Income during 1974: 

(a) Regular annual membership contributions for 1974 (4,680,250)" ____________________________________ 4,470,260.57 

(b) Regular annual membership (!ontributions for pre-110us years _____________________________________ 1,018,835.84 
(c) SpPt!h:.l contributions for the SEP AT plan__________ 4, 900. 00 
(d) Sp?cial contributions for the Euro-Drug plan_______ 205,605.79 
(e) Su'oscriptions to the I.C.P.R. (20,000)'------------- 18,897.62 
(f) PublicatIons (5,000)'------------------------------ 22,464.39 
(g) AUdiovisual teaching materiaL____________________ 58,960.94 
(h) Ro)ralties from System en Keesing (on counterfeits 

and forgeries) (125,000)'------------------------ 172,176.50 
(i) Earnings from investments (12,000)'_______________ 10,885.45 
(j) Sale or redemption of investment securities_________ 5,525. 65 
(k) Bank interest (15,000)'--------------------------- 16,568.45 
(1) Income from property (17,000)'____________________ 8,579.30 
(m) Other inconle____________________________________ 9, 549. 53 

6,023,210.12 
" Previously estimnted sums for 1974 ($S,2!J6,7S3.4G) : 

(1) Including 50,000 Swiss francs nllocnted by the )lJxecutive Committee for n 
coUnting mnchine. 

(2) Including 330,000 Swiss frnncs allocnted by the Executiye Committce for 
outfitting tHe henc1qunrters annex llt 22 rue Armengnud. 

(3) Including 105,000 Swiss francs allocntec1 by the )lJxecutiYe Committee to this 
entire chnpter, to cover the linison officers' snlnries. 

(4) .Allocutec1 by the Executiye Committee to cover tnxes whose refund was 
anticipnted. 

(5) InclU(ling 20,000 Swiss frnncs ullocnted by the Executive Committee. 

APPENDIX 1 

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT IN SWISS FRANCS AT DEC. 31, 1974 

ASSETS SUBJECT TO DEPRECIATION 

Sum 
allocated 

lolal 
expenditure 

Vehicles ___________________ ~ __________ ••• ____ • ____ • ___ • ____ .________________ 17, 000 __ • ___ • ___ •• __ 
Telecommunications equipmenL ___ •• __ ••• ___ ._. _______ • ____ • ___ • ___ • __ •••• _. .00,000 308,135.87 
Printing and photographic equlpmenL_ •• ____ ._._. _____________ :._.__________ 90, 000 66,208. n 

~~~~n~cr~_~~::_:~~~~_e_n~:=::::===::=::=:::~: =:==::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~: ~~~ 5~: m: §~ Improvements to premlses_. _______ • ___ • _____________________________________ ~ ___ 41_5:...., o_0_0 __ 2_8_2,_7_31_._42 

Subtotal _______ • ___________ ._. ____ • __________________________________ ,==8;,;7,;"2,;,,;0,;,00==7=10,;,,, 3=6=1.=20 

OPERATING COSTS 
II. Salaries, social Insurance, eic.: 

Salaries of employees under direct conlracL_______________________________ 2,025,000 1,681,230.04 
Allowances to seconded police officers and civil servants_____________________ 470,000 392, 025. 58 other aliowances_. ___ ._________________________________________________ 20,000 13,993. 08 
Insurance and pension contributions _____________ • ________________________ ~ ___ 60_8:....,0_0_0 __ 50_1,:...7_50_._07 

SubtotaL ______ • ___ . ____________________ .-----------_________________ S, 123, 000 2,588,998. 7T 
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APPENDIX 1 

EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT IN SWISS FRANCS AT DEC. 31, 1974 

Sum 
allocated 

II. Tax costs-__________________________________________ • _____ ••••• __ .. _._._.__ 14,000 
Property transfer taxes .... __ .... ___ ............ _ .... _....................... 30,000 

------------------SubtotaL .......... _ ......... _ ........................... _........... 44,000 
===== III. Operation, supplies, and external services: 

Hire of equipmen!...................................................... 70,000 
Maintenance of premises (land and buildings) ..................... _........ 75,000 
Maintenance of equipment, fUrniture, vehicles, maintenance supplies_ •.•. _... 15,000 
Telecommunications malntenance ............... __ ........................ 50,000 

~~~~I~l~; ~!~~:::= = =::::::::::::: :=:== = == = = = == = = = ==:::::::::::::::::::=: r~: ~~~ 
Miscellaneous equipment (purchase 01).................................... 1,000 
Heat a.nd power (electricity, ga~, heating, fuel, oil, petrol).................... 130,000 
Technical reference material (Ilbrary)._ ......... __ ....... ___ ..... __ ..... _. 4,000 

f;r~;~~~!~~::: ::: ::: ::=: ::::::::::::: =:: =: :::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::: j~: ~~~ ------------------Subtotal. ............. _ ... _ ........ _ ......................... _....... 536,000 
====== IV. Transport and traVel expenses: 

Paris/SI. Cloud transport allowances ___ ....... _ .... _...................... 12,000 
Travel expenses and living allowances (official missions) ....... __ ............ 130,000 
Freight and document transport costs..................................... 10,000 

------------------Subtotal .... _ ....................... __ .............. __ ..... _......... 152,000 

V. Surveys and technical assistance: ========== 
International Criminal Police Review ...... _ .............................. . 
Technical co·operation and symposia ...... _ .................. _ ...... _ .... . 
Audiovisual teaching materiaL .................. _ ....................... . 
Miscellaneous publications ...................................... , ••••••.• 

Su blotal .......................... _. _ .......... _ .................... . 

VI. Management costs: 

140,000 
90,000 
60,000 
45,000 

335 0&0 

Official hospitality and entertainmen!...................................... 11,000 
Office supplies_._ ..... __ .• _ ... __ ..... _._ ................... __ .... _...... 7!i,OOO 
Photographic and printing workshop ....... _ .......... _................... 7l',OOO 
General reference materlaL •• _ •.. _ ............. __ .......... _ ...... __ .... 1281, OOOO~ 
Postal, telephone and telegram charges_ ......... _ .. _ ........... _ .. ___ •• _ •• 
Subscriptions and other payments ____ .................... ___ .... __ .. _.... 1,000 
Executive committee_. _ ... ____ • __ . __ ... __ ............. _ .. _ ... __ .... __ .. _ 55,000 
General Assembly ___ .. __ • ___ . __ ........... _ .. __ .. _ .......... _. __ .. __ .••• 150,1100 
Advertisements, exhibitions, medals __ ..... ___ ._ .... _ .... _ ..... _ .... _..... 1,1100 

---------
SubtotaL ............. _ .... _ ............ _ ••.. ___ ....... _............. 493,1100 

-VII. Financial costs and loans: ===~===~== 
CDC loan_ .. __ .. _ ...... _ ...... __ .... _ ... _ ... __ ........ _ .... _ .. _........ 232,000 
Bank charges .. _ •. _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. __ ._ ... __ .. _ ... __ ._ .. __ • ___ ... _.. 6, roo 

========== Total.._ ........ ___ ................ _ .... ___ ....... _ ........... _ .. __ .. 5,793, 'JOO 
Transfer to extraordinary budge!..: ___ .................. _ ••• _._ ...... ___ ._._ .. _ .. __ ._ .. . 

---------
Tota I .... _ •• _ •• __ .•• _. _ ........... _ ............ _ ••. _ •• _ ••••• , _ •••. _ ............... . 

Loss due to modified exchange rates .............. ___ ...... __ ....... _ ........... _ ...... . 

Total ___ •.•• _ ••• _ .............. _ ••• _ ........ _ ....... _ ....... , ............ _ .• -.-.. -.-.. -. -------
Balance in hand on Dec. 31,1974: 

In Geneva bank accoun!. ............ _ ............ ___ ._ 3,544.769.00 
I n Paris (bank and post office accounts)_ ....... _._ .. ___ • 31,221. 01 
I n Paris (cash in hand In French francs) ........... _..... 20,932.33 
In Paris (foreign currency) ___ ...... ___ ................. 2,683.26 

SublotaL ...... __ ._ ........................ _ ....... 3,599,605.60 ._ .. _......... 3,599,605.60 

Grand tOlal.. •• _ ...... _ ..... __ .. _ .. _ ...................... _._ .............. _._ .. _ 8,296,783.46 

Note: Conversion of French francs to Swiss francs according to Ihe follJwing formUla: 1 Swiss franc equals 1.6053 French 
francs, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS IN ARREARS (AT JULY 1, 1975) 

For 
1974 

For 
1973 

For 
previous 

year 

Bolivia_ ___________________________________________ 14,550.00 14,550.00 41,728.90 

g~~~~~~=::::::::==:===:==========:====:========::= _____ ~:!~~~~~_ t; n~: ~~ ::::fi;~ji:55: Colombia _________________________________________ "_ 9,602.10 30,925.65 29,952.40 

g~t~m~y~~~=:::=:::=:=::===:=====::====:====:===::=----i:;::~~~~- t m: %1 ::::=::::::::: Dominican Republic __________________________ "______ 4,850.00 4,850.00 13,230.00 
E~uador _________________________________________ "_ 1,188.25 9,957.44 15, 591. 68 
EI SalvadoL _______ "________________________________ 24,250.00 24,250.00 93,450.00 
Ethiopla____________________________________________ 220.47 ___________________________ _ 
Gabon_ ____________________________________________ 511.65 490.60 _____________ _ 
Guatemala_________ ________________________________ 2, 144. 00 1, 029.80 _____________ _ 

~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~; ~g~: 88 ____ :~::~~:~~_:::::::::::::: Halti ___________________ .. ___________________________ 14,550.00 3,684.80 768.35 

!~~;;;~~:=:::=::::::==:===::=:=::::=:==:::::::::----~!~~~~~~~- ~~~: ~~ =::::::=:::::: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~l~~~J~~~;;~~~~--_t;~~~~~~~~~~~}~ 
Nicaragua__________________________________________ 14,550.00 14,550.00 2,863. 00 
Pakistan___________________________________________ 38,800.00 10,800.00 28,000.00 Panama_ _ _________________________________________ 2,(;09.00 2,420.00 415.00 

lil[~~~~~~~~=_~;J~]~~t~ !;II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
TotaL_______________________________________ 324,096.03 164,279.01 243,863.33 

Total 

76,828.90' 
5,802.001 

9,700.00' 
17,'267.001 

70,380.15 
6,035.301 
3,379.07 

18,743.011 
22,930.00 
26,737.37 

141,950. 00 
220.47 

1,002.25 
3,173.80 

46,793.0a 
2,807.00 

19,003.15 
16,590l87 
4,000.00 

453.84 
46,657.00 
2,467.27 
4,850. 00 
1,161: 35 
4,471 • .88 
1,540.14 
4,138.41 
1,296.00 
2,588.47 

31,.963.00 
77,600.00 
5,474.00 

148.0GI 
2,074.55 

G,~~U~ 
124.06 
225. 72.~ 

14,550.00 
13, 640. O~, 
14,550.0QJ· 
1,719.00, 

732,238.37 
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AUDITORS' REPORT 

On 21st and 22nd May 1975, in -application of the Financial Regulations, the 
following persons met at the Organization's Headquarters at 26 rue Armengaud, 
Saint-Cloud: 

Mr. Michel Popieul, a qualified accountant and one of the auditors registered 
at the Paris COl1rt of Appeal, representing the accounting firm referred to in 
the Financial Regulations. 

111'. Harry Thomsen, Auditor (substitute; Mr. Jeschke was unable to attend), 
1111'. Emile Benhamou, Auditor. 
They proceeded to check the accounting records for 1974. Whenever they felt 

it necessary, they checked the transfer card against the corresponding receipts, 
vouchers, etc. 

'rhe Auditors notecl with satisfaction that several member countries with 
contributions in arrears had made a serious effort to settle the sums outstand
ing. ':I:hey hope that the effort will be maintained and that the remaining coun
tries with contributions in arrears will soon follow suit. If appears remain un
paid, it will be difficult to manage the Organization's finances satisfactorily. 
They suggest that the Executive Committee contact the authorities of the coun
tries concerned. It does not seem fair that countries in arrears with their con~ 
tl'ibutions should continue to benefit from services financed by the other member 
countries. . 

The Auditors also noted the good-will shown by the European countries with 
regard to the financing of the EURO-DRUG Plan but note that a number of them 
have not actually paid the suggested contributions. As an indication, nearly 60 
percent of the contributions were unpaid at 31st December 1974. 

The Organization's income from shares and bank deposits was reviewed. In 
view of developments in the world capital market, the Auditors feel that it 
would be hazardous to recommence investing in securities. 

They noted the low rate of interest paid on bank deposits (0.5 percent before 
tax), clue to the fact that the Organization was currently unable to use the funds 
held in Swiss francs for medium-term or long-term investment. 

A number of questions on financial manag-ement were !)Ut~to the Secretary 
Geneml and the answers were considered satisfactory. 

The Auditors note that the accounts are in order and propose that the General 
Assembly approve them. 

APPENDIX IV 

DRAFT BUDGET FOR 1976 

INCOME \In Swiss francs1 

Regular apnua! membership contributions, 5,900 Swiss francs times 965 budget units ______________________ 5,693,500 

. g~~~r~~~:~~~i~or(;::)~:~::~;:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=:=::::::::::::===:: m: ~~~ ontn 4tlooS tq ,Euro-DrUg P!Jn ____________________________________ .. _______________ .______________ 440,000 
Intgr.nat!onal cnm nal police revlew_________________________________________________________________ 20,000 Pu IIc~lIons ___ • ____________ . __ --______ -___ -t -_ __ __ __ __ ____ ____ __ __ __ ______ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ 10, 000 
Royalt,les from System an Keeslng (on counterfeits and forgeries) ______________ -_________________________ 150,000 

·f~~~f~~ff~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1ii~ ~~i 
;AnticIP!r~dldeflcit~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7, ~~~: ~~~ 

Total __________________ -___________________________________________________________________ ~ 

J 
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EXPENDITURE 

II n Swiss francsj 

Allocations Draft budget 
for 1975 for 1976 

ASSETS SUBJECT TO DEPRECIATION 
¥er ieles_ --, -- -.-- ---- -,- ------ -- -- ---- --- ----- ---- ------ -- -- ------ ------ -------
T~cehc~i~f ~ n ~~a~~~~t~~ ~lpmenL ___ --- -- ---- -- -- ----- ---- ---- ---- ----- ----------

19,040 
336,000 

20,000 
300,000 

56,000 
44,800 
95,200 F~~~~~~e~ts~oprem1s~i:::::::::::=::=::::==::====:====:=::::::::=:::::::::::: 

75,000 
50,000 
95,000 

551,040 540,000 
Subtotal _________________________________________________________________ ----.-----

-=~~=~;;; 
OPERATING COSTS 

I. Salaries, social insurance, etc.: 
Salaries of employees under direct contracL_______________________________ 2,710,600 3,156,000 
Allowances to seconded police officers and civil servants _________ .___________ 582,000 615,000 Other allowances__ _____________________________________________________ 23,200 24,000 
Insurance and pension contribution5-_____________________________________ 814,080 1, DID, 000 

------~ 

II. Tax co~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 4, lf~: ~~~ 4, 8~g: ~~~. 
==~==~ 

III. Operation, supplies, and external services: 
Hire of eQuipmenL_____________________________________________________ 78,400 55,000' 
Maintenance of premises (land and buildings)______________________________ 84,000 90,000 
Malntenance,of equipment, furniture and vehicles, maintenance supplies______ 16,800 17,000· 
TelecommuOication$ maintenance_________________________________________ 56,000 50,000 
Office cleanlng__________________________________________________________ 87,360 106,000 
Tr.anslatlon and interpretation___ ____ _ _______________ ______ ___ ___________ _ 13,440 60,000 
Miscellaneous equipment purchases_______________________________________ 1,120 2,000' 
Energy (electricity, gas, heating, fuel oil, gasoline)__________________________ 145,600 140,000 
Technical reference material (library)_____________________________________ 4.480 5,000 

f~r~{!~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: g: ~~~ I~: ~~~ 
--~---:-SubtotaL_________ __________________________________________________ _ 572,320 555,000 

========= 
VI, Transpo.rt and. travel expenses: 

Pans-Saint-Cloud transport allowances.__________________________________ 13,440 10, 000 
Travel, maintenance, and accommodation expenses (official missions)_________ 211,600 220,000 
Freight and document transport costs______________________________________ 11,200 10,000 -------SubtotaL __________ • _________________________________________________ ===23=6,==2=40===24=0,=0=00 

V. Surveys and technical assistance: 
International criminal police review_______________________________________ 156,800 156,000 
Technical assistance and symposia________________________________________ 100,000 70,000· 
Miscellaneous publications and audiovisual materiaL________________________ 61,600 70,000 

-----------------Subtotal _____________________________________________________________ "==3=1;,;9,==2;;00===29=6;", 0=00 

V I. Miscellaneous management costs: 
Annquncem~ntsJ eXhibitions, medals______________________________________ 1,120 3,000 
Officlal.hosPilality and entertainmenL____________________________________ 13,440 14,000 
Office supplies__________________________________________________________ 84,000 82,000 
Photographic and printing facilities_______________________________________ 78,400 75,000 
General reference materials______________________________________________ 1,120 2,000 
Postal"te!ephone, and telegram charges___________________________________ 143,360 140,000 
SubscnatlOns and donations______________________________________________ 1,120 1,000· 
Executl ve committee____________________________________________________ 61,600 60,000, 

~:~rar;!la~~~~~~ces -c::::::: :::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: :: __ -- --=~~~~~~- I~~: ~~~ -----------------Subtotal _____________________________________________________________ ===55=2,=1=60===6=12=,=00=0 

VII, Financial costs and loans: 

~~~kl~~l~rgeS--::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: __ :::::::::::::::::::: 23~: ~~~ Mortgage payment on former Langlade property _________________________________________ _ 
TotaL_ __ __________________________________________________________ __ 6, 614, 520 

1 New entry, 

~ 15, 000 
',000 

S 1 ~OO 

7,336,000 
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INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION, INTERPOL, 
44TH GENERAL ASSE1!BLY SESSION, BUENOS AIRES, 

October 9-15,1975. 
Subject: Extraordinary Budget: I.C.P.O.-INTERPOL Telecommunication Centre 

nt Saint-Martin D'Abbat. . 
1974/1985 Balance Sheets. 
Closure of Account. Overall Balance Sheet. 

In 1970' III ul>1lIleatlol1 'Of U l'e/>ulLlLhm mlopLeti at the 38111 Geuerul Asselnbly 
session (Jlilexico City), the I.C.P.O.-Interpol acquired property (43 hectares, or 
.about 106 acres) to which to transfer the Central Radio Station then located at 
Lagny-Pompolllle. 

This property, at Saint-Martin d'Abbat, LOiret, about 120 kilometres south of 
Paris, includes a farm leased to a farmer and a large house that has been r~
medeled into apartments fer the 'technicians working at the new telecommum
·caticns centre. 

The General Assembly, meeting in Brussels at its 39th session, adopted a 
reselutien stating tlmt "an Extraorclinary Budget shall be opened in order to 
carry 'Out the werk made necessary by the transfer of the I.C.P.O.-Interpol 
Radio Statien to the site owned by the Organizatien at Saint-Martin-d'Abbat 
(France) ". 

The werk that urgently needed to be done at the property was undertaken as 
seon as he site was IUcquired, ancl constructien of the new telecemmunications 

,centre was beglID in 1971. The work proceeded in stages, as planned, in 1972, 
1973, 1974 and the first quarter of 1975; Simultaneously, work was dene on 
renevating the living quarters, imprOving the farm buildings, in'stalling equip
ment and medernising the telecommunications material and installatiens. 

On 28th May 1975, the new I.C.P.O.-Interpel Telecemmunications Centre at 
Saint-Uartin-d'Abbat was 'Officially opened by President W. L. Higgitt and all 
the members 'Of the Executive Committee. 

The project of establishing the new I.C.P.O.-interpel Telecommunications 
'Centre, to replace the previous facilities, has new been completed and cense
quently it is now pessible to submit an 'Overall balance slleet for the preject. 

I. THE EXTRAeRDINARY BUDGET: BALANCE SHEETS OF 1074 AND 1975 

In application of Article 17 of the Fin3!Ilcial Regulations, two balance sheets 
· are submitted, one for 1974 (Appendix 1), the otller fer 1st .January-31st .July 
1975 (Appendix 2). The figures given are in French francs. 

At 31st .July 1975, all the censtruction and renevation work had been completed. 
Frem that date 'Onwards, the 'Only werk to be done will be maintenance and 
outfitting, Wllich will be covered by the Ordinary Budget. 

II. OVERALL BALANCE SHEE',r 

'What are aU the financial implications of the Telecemmunications Centre 
preject? 

. These ~e summarised in an overall balance sheet (Appendix 3) ; the figures 
"glvpn are III French fmncs, the currency used fer all related financial 'operations. 

The balance sheet shews that: 
1. Closure of the acceunt leaves a surplus of 31,596.75 French francs, which 

can be returned to the Ordinary Budget. 
. 2. The tetal cost of tIle preject bas been 2,423 994.99 lJ'rench fl'lUncs which 
lIlcIudes the fellewing major items of expenditure: ' , 
'Techn~cal b~liJc1ings: Censtruction and fitting ouL__________________ 381, 656 
TeCl1~~lcal mstallatlOns: ~e~ecommllnicatiens material, equipment, 

a.enal~ a~d pylens, electrICIty supply and telephene cennections ____ 1,085, 610 
Mam bmlcltngs: Rpnovatlon. maintenance, furniture and equipmenL_ 627,490 
Access l'~ad.s and landscape develepmenL___________________________ 116, 141 

· Farm bmldmgs : Fitting 'Out and maintenance_______________________ 76, 282 
irll~~{el~,O~ installations frem Lagny-Pemponne____________________ 52,551 
· l1.! 1 ec s ees___________________________________________________ 81,897 
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8. This expenditure was financed as follows: 
"Transfer of the surplus from the extraordinary budget for con-

struction of the headquarters building_________________________ 182, 366. 39 
Transfers from the ordinary budgeL ____________________________ 2,145,306.80 
Bank accolmt interesL_________________________________________ 127, 081. 55 
Refund on invoice_____________________________________________ 837.00 

Total _____________________________________________ .. ____ 2,455,591.74 

The resolution adopted uy the General Assembly at its 39th session, which 
indicated that the Extraordinary Budget should be financed primarily by regular 
transfers from the Ordinary Budget, has been faithfully followed. 

It should be noted that the sum of about 75,000 French francs, representing part 
of the amount paid by the Organization in taxes, has been refunded to us by the 
French Ministry of Finance, in accordance with provisions in the Headquarters 
Agreement between the I.O.P.O.-INTERPOL and the French Government. This 
.Sum has been accounted for in the Ordinary Budget. 

Inoome: 

[Attachment] 

APPENDIX 1 

Extmordinary Bttdget, 1974 
[In French francs] 

Balance ill hand on Jan. 1, 1974 ______________________________ 841, 602.46 
Transfer from ordinary budgeL ______________________________ 137,096.80 
Interest for 1974____________________________________________ 17,958.94 

Total ____________________________________________________ 496,658.20 

E.rpendUtt1"e: 
Architect's fees_____________________________________________ 15,672.56 
Main building and Olttbuilding8: 

Fitting ouL____________________________________________ 69, 662. 68 
Maintenance ___________________________________________ 65, 990. 89 
Irurniture ______________________________________________ 19,178.80 
Equipment _____________________________________________ 1,437.48 

Farm 7ntilcZings: 
Fit~ing out __________ ------------------------------------} 4, -101. 97 l\fmutenance _____ . _____________________________________ _ 

Technical building,;: Fitting ouL_____________________________ 870.24 
Teohnical in8tallation8: Purchases ______________________________________________ _ 

Fitting out ____________________________________________ _ 
~faintenance __________________________________________ _ 

Land8cape development: Improvement and maintenance _______ _ 
Station transfer costs __________________________________ _ 

27,000.19 
50,101. 96 
2,439.24 

17,846.25 
8,520.00 

283, 122. 26, 

Balance ill hand at Dec. 31, 1974 _______________________ 496,658.20 
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[Attachment] 

APPENDIX 2 

19"/5 Extl'aOl'(Unal'Y Bttdget TelecommttnicatioJ!s Oentre at Saint-j]Jal·tin-D'.A.bbat 
(Jan. 1-JttlV 8.1, 19"/5)-GZosure of the .A.ccoltnt 

III~UllW (Ill Fl't!ll~h francs) : Balance in hand on Jan. I, 1975 _______________________________ 213,535. 94 
Interest for 1975--__________________________________________ 6,531.50 

Total ____________________________________________________ 220,067.44 

Expenditure (in French francs) : Architect's fel's _____________________________________________ _ 

Main building and out-buildings: Fitting out, maintenance ________________________________ _ 
Fnrniture and equipmenL ______________________________ _ 

]j'arm buildings: Fitting out, maintenance _______ . __ "' __________ _ 
Technical buildings: ConstrU(!tioll, fitting ouL ________________ _ 
Electricity /telepllone connections ____________________________ _ 
Access roads and landscape developml'nL ___________________ _ 
'l'ransfer of installations from Lagny-Pomponne ______________ _ 
:JIiscellaneous ______________ . _______________________________ _ 

19,562.51 

38,145.65 
11,208.05 

9,103.00 
21,445.37 
1,284.19-

43,690.26 
29,577.60 
14,453.61 

Total ____________________________________________________ 188,470.69 
Balance in hand on July 31, 1975 ____ .__________________________ 31, 596. 7;:; 

Total 

[Attachment] 

APPENDIX 3 

220, 067. 4.J: 

00llst1'ltcting ana Otttjltting the TCZeC01n1n1tnications Oentre at Saint-Martin
£Z'.A.bbat 

INCOME (IX FRENCII FRANCS) 

I. 1970-Transfl'r of the surplus from the Extraordinary Budg
l't Jor Construction of the headquarters building (closure 
o~ that account decitle(l by the 39th General Assembly ses-
SlOIl, Brussels, Octobl'r 1970_.___________________________ 182, 366. 39 

II. Transfers from the ordinary budget: 

~g~~ ============~====================================: 1, !~~ ~K ~~ 1974__________________________________________________ 137,096.8~ 

Total ______________________________________________ 2,145,306.80 

III. Bank account interest; 
1971__________________________________________________ 2,525.00-
1972 _____________________________ . ___________________ ... 32,792. 79-
1973 __________________ .. ______________________________ . 67, 273. 32-

i~~~ -----------------------------.. -------------------. 17,958. rH· 
----------------------------------------------___ . 6,541 .. 50 _._----'l'otal _____________________________________________ _ 

IV. Miscellaneous (refund on invoice) : 1973 _________________ _ 
127, 081. 5:;· 

837.00 

TotaL ________________________________ .. --________________ ~,455, 59L 7't 

.. 

.. 
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EXPEXDITURE (in French francs) 
I. Purchase of property, solicitor's fees ____________________ _ 

II. Constructing and fitting out the technical buildillgS _______ _ 
111. PUrchases of telecommunications equipment and material: 

Material and equipmen L ___________________________ _ 

Omni£1irectional aurial; Basic lJUl·chase _________________________________ _ 
Related costs (sales taxes, customs duty, delivery eharges, etc.) ________________________________ _ 

Total _______________________________________ _ 

Pylons and electricity poles: Basic purchase ________________________________ _ 
Irnstallations costs _____________________________ _ 
Delivery charges _______________________________ _ 

Total _______________________________________ _ 

IV. Electricity /telephone conuections _________ . ______________ _ 
V. Main building: 

Renovation, fitting out, etc _________________________ _ 
FUl'1liture and equipmenL __________________________ _ 

Total ______________________________________ _ 

VI. Maintenance and fitting out of farm lJUildings ___________ _ 
VII. Access roads and landscape developmenL _______________ _ 

YIII. Architect's fees _________________________________________ _ 
IX. Tmnsfer of installations from Lagny-Pomponne and mis-cellarneous expenses __________________________________ _ 

2,363.35 
381,656.77 

343,949.68 

340,900.00 

71,741.64 

412,641.64 

249,223.39 
16,892.56 
12,277.07 

278,393.02 

50,627.67 

589,364.71 
38,125.38 

627,490.09 

76,282.29 
116,141.40 
81,897.87 

52,551.21 

Total expenditure ___________________________________ 2,423,994.99 
Balance in hanel on July 31, 1975______________________ 31, 596.75 

Total ______________________________________________ 2,455,591.74 

INTERNATIONAL CRn.UNAL POLICE ORGANIZATION, INTERPOL, 44TH GENERAL 
ASSElIIBLY SESSION, BUENOS AIRES, OCTOBER 9-15, 1975 

'Subject: Balance Sheet at December 31,1974. 
The balance sheet at 31st December 1974 has been drawn up by the Societe Fidu

, ciaire d'Expertises Comptables, the specialist firm appointed to check the Organi
zation's accounts in application of Articles 85 and 36 of the Financial Regulations. 

Whereas the report on the 1974 financial year gives an account of income and 
, e~ .. penditure during that year, the "balance sheet" shows the Organization's over
all financial situation at a fixed date-in this case, 31st December 1974-taldng 
into account all the Organization's assets and liabilities. 

This balance sheet is given below. 
The following explanatory notes should help clarify the various figures given. 
In converting French francs to Swiss francs, we have used the average exchange 

rate for 1974, or 1.6053 French francs for one SWiss franc. (The average exchange 
".rate for 1973 was 1.4201 French francs for one Swiss franc.) 
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I. Firoed assets 
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E.,,(PLANATORY NOTES 

(a) These figures represent the pm'chase pl'ice8 paid for land and any buildings; 
which were or still are standing on it. 

(b) an(/, (c) The :figures given in Column 1 represent the total cost or purchase· 
prices. Depreciation (Column 2) has been cnlculatec1 at the rate of 5 percent per 
yem: for premises, plant, etc. and at rates varying from 10 to 12.5 percent per year: 
for equipment. 

(d) These depusits are for gas and electricity. 
II. Accounts receivable 

(a) The figure in Column 2 represents contributions we do not expect to recover .. 
(b) This sum includes, for example, anticipated tax refunds and the royalties 

due from Systemen Keesing for 1974. 
III. Om'rent a88et8 

(a) The three figures represent respectiYely: Oolmll1/, 1: the purchase price. 
OolW)l!}j, 2: depreciation according to quotations 011 31/12/1974. Column 3: the' 
marl,et value on 31/12/1974. 

(b) all(L (c) See the reports on the 1974 Financial Year and the Extraorclinar)' 
Budget at 31/12/1974. 

"Bemil1,el61"' This figure represents the interest payable on the loan from the 
"Caisse des Depots et Consignations" for construction of the Headquarters 
building. 
L'iabaiUes (1'ight-hand side) 

I. Long-term liabiZiUcs 
No comment required. 

II. 01tI'rent liabilities 
(n.) ~l'his figure represents only repayment of the principal. 
(b) This figure represents expenditure to which we are committed-i.e. orders

lliaced ill 1974 which will have to be paid for in 1975. 
(c) This figure represents primarily insurance and pension contributions for 

the last quarter of 1974, which were in fact paid in 1975. 
III. S1trpltt8 

(a) This represents the Organization's "holdings"-or net worth-at 31/12/ 
1973, when all finandal obligations have been met. 

(b) The value of the property in Swiss francs has been adjusted to reflect 
the change in the eomparative values of the Swiss and French francs between 
the years in which the property was purchased and the year 1974. 

At 31st Decembe:r 1974, the surplus was 9,884,653.58 Swiss .irancs. 
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INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION-INTERPOL-BALANCE SHEET ON DEC. 31, 1974 

[In Swiss francs] 

Assets 

Original value Depreciation 

I. fixed assets ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(a) Land and original buildings on site___________________ 2,183,472.29 _______________ _ 
(b) Construction of headquarters building, plant an:l 

equipmenL____________________________________ 4,788,127.88 1,597,277.07 
(c) Office equipment and supplies."____________________ 2,251,887.11 668,371. 76 

SubtotaL______________________________________ 9,223,487.28 2,265,648.83 
(d) Deposits and prepayments --------------------------------------------------------

II. Accou nts receivable ____________________________________________________ • ____ • ___________ _ 

Remainder 

6,961,040.35 

2, 183,472.29 

3, 190,850.81 
1, 583, 515. 35 

6, 957, 838. 45 
3,201. 9{) 

970,451. 45 

(a) Contributions outstanding on Dec. 31,1974_________ 1,334, 79B. 93 726,325.07 (b) Other sums to be received ______ ._________________ 361,977.59 • ______________ _ 
608,473.86 
36,1977. 59 

III. Current assets _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(a) Investment in bonds_ ____________________________ 227
1
656.60 77,316.60 

(b) Bank and post office accounts •• ____________________ 3, 70~, 009.35 ______________ _ 
(c) Cash ____________________________________ • _____ • 23,615.59 ________ •• _____ _ 

3, 882, 964. 94 

150,340.00 
3, 709, 009. 35 

23,615.59 
Grand totaL _____________________________________________________ .. ________ ~_ 11,814,456.74 

Reminder: Interest payable on CDC loan __________________ ._____________________________ 6484,200.68 
I. Long-term liabilities ________________________________________ • __________________ ._________ 1,715,745.94 

--------
(a) CDC loan (1976-84 inclusive) (principal only)_. _____ ._______________________________ 1,435,424.51 
(b) Installments on Langlade property ___________________________ .______________________ 280,321.43 

II. Cu rrent Ilabil ill es._ •• _________________ • _________ • _. ____________________ •.. ___ • ___________ _ 214,057.21 

(a) Annual 1974 installment toward repayment of CDC loan.____________________________ 122,417.54 (b) Outstanding working expenses. __ • ________________________________________ ••• ___ .__ 46,517.60 
(c) Other sums to be paid ____________________________________________________________ 23,024.70 
(d) Contributions paid in advance ___________________ • _________________________________ =_==2=2,=0=97=.3=7 

III. Surplus ____________________ • ________ • _____ • _________ •• _________________________________ 9,884,653.59 

(a) Excess of assets over liabilities at Dec. 31, 1973 ______ • ___________ • ______________ •• 
(b) To be deducted: adjustments due to differences in exchange rates (value of Property in France)._ •• ______ .•• ___ • _______________ • __ • __ • ________ •• ________ • ______ •• _ •• __ 

9, 023, 516. 53 

615,672.87 
-----~-SubtotaL _____ • _____ • ___ .... _. ___ ._. ___________ . ___ •• _________________ • __ ... _ 8,401,843.66 

(c) Excess of Income over expenditure f~r 1974. ______ .... _ .... __ • ____________________ ._ 1,476,809.93 

Grand total._ ••• ___ • _____ • _______ .. _ •• ___ •• ______ • _____ • __ • _____ ... ___ .______ 11,814,456.74 
Reminder: Interest payable on cue loan (1975-84)._ ••••• ____ •• _______________________ ._ 484,200.68 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION, INTERPOL, 45TH GENERAL As
SEMBLY SESSION, ACORA, OCTOBER 14-20, 1976 

Subject: Report on the 1975 Financial Year. 
1. The 1975 budget was adopted by the General A.ssembly at its 43rd session in 

Cannes. Acting in accordance with Article 55 of th'e General Regulations, the 
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Executive Committee modified the sums allocated under 7 headings at its meet
ing in Buenos Aires. In two of these cases, however (furniture and miscellaneous 
publicabions), the additional sums allocated were not used. In examining the 
implementation of the 1975 budget, the draft published in Cannes should con
sequently be amended as follows: 

Headings 

~!~~~~~J~~~!~l~~~~~i~~:::::=:::=:::::::::=:::=:::::=::::::::::::::=:~=::: om ce cleani n g. __________________ , _____________________________________________ _ 
Postal, telephone and telegram charges ______ , ' __________________________________ _ 

Sums origi
nally allocated 

44,800 
11,200 
67,200 
87,360 

143,360 

Fina I 
allocations 

79,800 
41,200 
97,200 

107,360 
153,360 

----------------------------
The table as given at Appendix 1 incorporates these mo(lificatil'us. The follow

ing comments wonld seem to be in order: 
Income 

2. The General Assembly in Canne,s fixed the value of the budget unit at 5,900 
Swiss francs. On the whole, member countries paid their contributions at this new 
rate but the amount actually received (4,986,392 Sw. fr.) was rather less than 
the amount eJi.--pected (5,693,500 Sw. fr.) because certain countries were late in 
settling their conributions. Approximately ten of these countries paid their con
tribution,S after 1st January 1976. 

3. A number of other countries paid their contributions for previous years during 
the course of 1975 so that the income forecast proved to be fairly accurate in the 
end. Appendix 2 gives a table of the amounts still due from various member 
countries at 1st July 1976. 

4. The table at Appendix 1 includes details of tIle amounts received from the 
Unitecl State::; and the Europea.n countries in respect of the exceptional contribu
tions for intenSifying the fight against illicit drug traffic. 

5. TIle exceptional contributions received from Spain and Japan-to offset the 
salaries l1aid to officers from these two countries by the General Secretariat-are 
also shown. 

6. Lastly one of the Arab countries, anticipating the decision taken at Buenos 
Aire,s on the adoption of Arabic as a working language, paid an additional 23,600 
francs oyer and above its regular contribution. 

7. The sum received froIn the French Goyernment in respect of refunded tax on 
purchases made by the General Secretariat was slightly higher (272,712 francs 
90 centimes) that the estimated figure (180,000 francs). This is basically due to 
the fact that the refund covers not only purcha,ses made during 1974 but also those 
made during the second half of 1973 and the first half of 1975. 

8. The amouut received in respect of subscriptions to the I.O.P.R. was very 
nearly exactly what had been forecast. The royalties from System en Keesing 
(ReYiew Counterfeits ancI Forgeries) were slightly lower than they had been 
during the previous year but were still in excess of the forecast figure. The 
amounts received under the other, smaller income headings all exceeded the 
cautious forecasts. 

9. Finally, it will be noted that the Extraordinary Budget for fitting out the 
st. Martin d'Abbat radio station was closed during 1975 and the balance of 17494 
Sw. fl'. has been entered alongside the other item': 'If income. This of course i~ no 
more than an accounting operation a,s the funds wer" already at the Organisation's 
disposal. 

10. In conclusion, total income during 1975 exceeded the forecast figure. 
J!]a;pen(Uttwe 

11. Except under the heading detailed below, e::l.-penditure under the various 
budget items was lower than the sums allocated by the General Assembly. 
Assets 81tbject to {lepreciation 

Technical office eqltipnwnt 
12. A special effort wa,s made during 1975 to mechanise some of the operations 

carried out a.t the General Secretariat. In fact, it appeared to be more adyanta-
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geous to purchase machines or mOdify existing eqnipment than to take on nddi~ 
tional staff. 

Operation., s!lppZies ana external services: Technical 1'elerenoe material-
library 

13. It has been more or less a tradition to allocate an extremely small sum for 
these purpo.ses and this year the allocation proved inadequate as several of 'the 
General Secretariat depaltments bad to renew their technical reference documents 
(dictionaries, special works of reference, etc.) 

Surveys aniL technical assistanoe-Teohn;ical co-operation. and sYI1~po8i(1, 

14. The sum allocated was exceedecl by about 10% because a number of awards 
made i111974 were not in fact paid until 1975. It ,should be noted that, during the 
past year, 41 offioers from 33 countries benefited from awards which allowed 
them to increase their knowledge in and skills fields of direct interest in the 
Organisation, either at the headquarters or in Nairobi. 

lIImtagement c08t8-P(),~tal, telephone and telegr:am ohargcs 
15. The almost continual increase in postal charges (stamps, telephone, telex, 

etc.), coupled with the modem tendency towards greater use of rapid but costly 
telecommunications channels, accounts for the overspending under this heading 
(164,209 francs 89 centimes, instead of the 153,360 francs allocated). . 

16. On the whole however, and even allowing for exchange losses, expenditure 
was 1,087,2G5 Sw. fl'. less than the figure forecast and 1,599,932. Sw. fl'. less than 
the income received. The level of the Safety and Reserve Fund is therefore SOme
what higher bunt is still below that stipnlated in subparagraph 4 of Article 31 
,of the Financial Regulations (18 months, operating costs). 

The relatively comfortable financial situation is the result of careful manage
ment coupled with flnctuations in the foreign exchange rates whose trends in 
years to come cannot be predicted. Fnrthpnnore, it is fortunate that the balance 
in hand at 1st ,January 1976 was l'elatively high as there will be no increase in 
contributions during 19'16 althongh there is every reason to think that costs 'will 
increase as will the 11'01'1;: load borne by the General Secretariat. 

17. The Audtitors' Report ~s attached at Appenclb: 3. 

[Attaclunent] 
APPENDIX I-INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS: POSITION AT DEC. 31, 1975 

[Income account in Swiss francsl 
Balance in hand on Jan. 1, 1975: (a) Balance in Beneva (2 bank accounts) ___________________________________________________ _ 

·(b) Balance in Paris bank and post office accounts. __________________________________________ _ 
(c) Balance in Paris (cash in hand in French francs} _________________________________________ _ 
(d) Balance in Paris (foreign currency) _____________________________________________________ _ 

3, 544,769 00 
31,221. 01 
20,932.33 
2,683.26 ----Total ________________________________________________________________ .... __________ 3,599,605.60 

Ihcome dUring 1975: . '(a) Advances on 1976 contributions ___________________________________________________ .. ___ -
: (b) Regular annual membership contributions for 1975 _______________________________________ . 

(c) Regular annual membership contributions for previous years ______________________________ _ 
.. ~d) Special contribution from USA ___________________________________________________ ._ . ___ _ 
e) Special contr!butions for the £URD-DRUG Plan, 1975 _____________________________________ _ 
f) SpeCial contnbullons·for·the EURO-DRUG Plan, 1974 ____________ " _______________________ __ 

. g) Special contribution from Spain _______________________________________________________ ._ 
(h) Special contribution from Japan ________________________________________________________ . 
(i) Special contributions from the Arab countries ____________________________________________ _ 

195,926.76 
4,974,867,31 

402,353.47 
343,970.00 
·493,400.00 

89,240.00 
10,908.43 
69,208.22 
23,600.00 

(j) Reimbursement of VAT: 2d half 1973, plus 1974, plus 1st half 1975, and a properly tax (1973, 1974) _______ ~ __ __ ____ ____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ________ ______ ______ ____________ __ ?72. 712. 90 

~rl ~~~fi~~ft~i~~~ :~_~:_t~~~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: 2~: m: ~~ 
(m) AUdiovisual teaching material___________________________________________________________ 13,900.54 
(n) Royalities from Systemen Keesing (on counterfeits and forgeries)_ _ _________________________ 163,996.90 
.~o) Earnings from investments ____________________________________________________________ ~- 9,991.20 

p) Sale or redemption of investment securities ________________________________ "_____________ 1,733.00· 
q) Bank interes1. _____________________________________________________________ .__________ 72,788.86 
r) Income from property (ren\)__________________________________________________________ 38,949.00 

(s) Other income (payment for photocopies, etc.) _________________________ ~ ______________ "___ 31,293.13 
(t) Transfer from extraordinary budgIiL____________________________________________________ ,17,494.40 

TotaL_____________________________________________________________________________ 7,258,834.21 
.Grand tolal. _____________________________________________________ " ______________ 10.858,459.81 

Note: Rate of exchange: 1.6501. 
20-40f)-78--5 
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(EXpenditure account in Swiss francs] 

Assets subject to depreciation: Veh icles ______________________________________________________________ _ 
Telecomm u nlcations equi pmenL ________________________________________ _ 
Printing and photographic equipmenL __________________________________ _ 
Techn ical office equipment __________________________ • ___________________ _ 
Fu rn iture _____________________________________________________________ _ 
Improvements to premises ______________________________________________ _ 

Sum allocated 
Total 

expenditure 

19,040 _______________ _ 
336,000 276, 506. 69' 
79,800 107,585.81 
41,200 24,976.67 
44, SOD 2.3,967.70 
95,.200 63, 506. 65 

TotaL_______________________________________________________________ 616,040 496,543.52 
==~=~= 

Salaries, social insurance, etc;: Salaries of employees under direct contracL _____________________________ _ 
Allowances to seconded police officers and civil servants ____________________ _ Other al Iowa nces _______________________________________________________ _ 
I nsurance and pension contributions __ • ___________________________________ _ 

2,710,600 
582,000 
23,200 

814,080 

2, 328, 384. 95, 
550, 402. 92. 

16 144.40 682: 206. 21' 
TotaL ____________________________________________________ •• _ •• _ ••• __ 4,129,880 3,577,138.54 

Tax costs. _____ ._ •• _ • ________ . ___ . ______ • __ .. __ • ______ • _____ •• __________ •••• ====15,;" 6=8=0===3,;,' =51=1.=9=1 

Operation, supplies, and external services: Hire of equipmenL. ___ •• _. __ ••• _____________ •• ________ • _______________ _ 
Maintenance of premises (land and buildings)_. __ • ___ • ____________________ _ 
Maintenance of equipment, furniture, vehicles, maintenance supplies _________ _ Telecomm u nications equi pmen!.. ________________________________________ _ 
Office clea ni ng. ________________________________________________________ _ 
T ra nslations ______________________ • _____________________________ • ______ _ 
Miscellaneous equi pment (purchase 01) ___________________________________ _ 
Heat and power (electricity, gas, heating, fuel, oil, petrol) ___________________ _ 
Technical references matenal (llbrary) ____________________________________ _ 
Experts' fees ____ • ___ • ____ • ___________ • _____ •• __ • _________________ • ____ _ 
I nsurance _____________________________ • ____ • __ • __ • _________ • __________ _ 

78, 400 64, 401. 08' 
84, 000 75, 163.49 
16,800 14, DOZ. 57 
56,000 39,161. 47 

107,360 104,217. 2!f: 
13, 440 3,736. 94 
1, 120 3, 408. 80 

145, 600 96, 732. 62 
4, 480 5, 826. 32' 

97,200 73, 428.35 
17,920 6,112.92. 

TotaL __ • __ • ________ ._._.____________________________________________ 622,320 486,191. 84 

Transport and travel expenses: ============ 
Paris/SI. Cloud transport allowances. __ .___________________________________ 13,440 7,039:'57' 
Travel expenses and living allowances (official missions)._. __ .. ________ __ ____ 211,600 146,544.85. 
Freight and document transport costs_ .. ___________________________________ 11,200 2,982.06 

Total _________________________________ • ______________________________ ---23-6-, 2-4-0---15-6-, 5-6-6.-4-8 

Surveys and technical assistance: 
International criminal police review ___ • ___________ • __________________ .____ 156,800 144,963.15 
Technical co·operational and symposia ... ___ . ____________________ ._________ 100,800 111,198.10 
Audio-visual teaching materiaL ____ .. _______________________ .____________ 11,200 1,665.49 
Miscellaneous pUblications _________ .. ____________ .. _____________________ • 50, 400 18,678.23; 

Total _____________________________ • ___________________________ • ______ ---31-9-, 2-0-0 ---27-6-, 5-0-4.-97' 

Management costs: 
Official hospitality and entertainmen!.. _________________________ ._.________ 13,440 11,343.31 
Office supplles •• _____ • ______________ .___________________________________ 84,000 82,274.71 
Photographic and printing workshop __________________________________ ._ __ 78,400 76,738.18 
General reference material •• __________________________________________ = __ 1, 120 2, 013. 95, 
Postal, telephone and telegram charges___________________________________ 153,360 164,209.89 
Subscriptions and other payments_ ... ____________________________________ = 1,120 272. 23 
Executive committee .... __ • ____ ._. __ •• _. _____ • _________________ ._. __ . ___ • 61,600 46,881. 42 
General Assembly _____________________________ • ____________________ •• ___ 168,000 60,437. iT 
Advertisements, exhibitions, medals .• _. ______ • ___ •• ___ •. ___ ._. __ • ____ •• ___ 1,120 654.74 

Total ____ .•••• _____ • ___ •. __ • _______ • _____________________ • ___________ - 562, 160 444, 825. 60' 

Financial costs and loans: ====~====;,=i ",= 
CDC loan_. _____________________ • ___ • __________________________ .________ 232,000 198,080.15 
Bank charges •• ___________________________________ ._____________________ 6,000 8,343.45. 

==:=;::::~===:'~~ TotaL_______________________________________________________________ 6,739 520 5,648,606.46 
Loss due to modified exchanie rates _________________________________________ • ________ ~____ 10, 295.68' 

5, 658, 902. 14 
Balance in hand on Dec. 31, 1975: In Gene.va bank account. _______________________________ • __ 4,497,565.00 

In Paris (bank and post office accounts) _____ ._______________ 680,626.70 
In Paris (cash In hand In French francs) ______ .______________ 20,625.68 
In Paris (foreign currency) ___ ._____________________________ 720.29 

Total ______________________________________________ • ___ 5,199,537.67 

----------------Grand total_____________________ ______________________________________________________ 10,858,439. 8L 
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[Attachment1 
APPENDIX II-CONTRIBUTIONS IN ARREARS (AT JULY I, 1976) 

For 1975 For 1974 For 1973 
For previous 

year 

Bolivia _ _____________________________ 17,700.00 14,550.00 14,550.00 47,728.90 
BraziL______________________________ 16,800.00 _____________ __ _ __ 

~~~:r~~-n-_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2, ~~~: ~~ :::::::::::::==========::==:===::====:~:== Centra)-,African Rapub ic_______________ 1, q94. 00 ______ • __________________________________ _ 

g~fi~:::::::::::::::::-_-_-_-_-_-__ --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ 5,990.00 4,850.00 4,850.00 --------------17,700.00 ______________ 5,433.00 11,834.00 
Colombia_ __ _________________________ 76,700.00 9,602.10 30,92,5.65 29,952.40 
Congo Brazzaville_____________________ 5,900.00 4, 85U. 00 1,185.30 _____________ _ Costa Rica _________________________ • _ 380.60 2,264. 52 ____________________ ' _______ _ 
Dahomey __ _ _ ________________________ 17,700.00 14,550.00 4,193.00 _____________ _ 
Dominicao Republic___________________ 5,900.00 4,850.00 4,850.00 13,230.00 Egyp'--______________________ ________ 118, 000.00 _________________________________________ _ 

~c~a4or-------------------------------------------- 1,188.25 9,957.44 14,392.82 a 00 ______ .________________________ 111. 75 511.65 490.60 _. ___________ _ 
Guinea_______________________________ 29,500.00 24,250.00 22,543.00 ___ • __ • ____ • __ 
Gu~aoa- ____ • ____________ ,. _________ 4,443. 10 _______________ • ___________ • _____________ _ 
Haltl___ _ ____________________________ 17,700.00 14,550. 00 3,684.80 10,725.75 
I rao_________________________ ________ 5, 200.00 3, 200. 00 800.00 _____________ _ 

!E~~~::===:================:=:===:=·---in~nf :::::::~~~=~;:=:========================:: tvol)' Coast. _____________________ .___ 29,500.00 2,467.27 __________________________ __ 
Khmer Republic_ ___ __________________ 5,900.00 4,850.00 _. _________________________ _ 

~Il-~~~-!~~~-~~~:~~~--~!;iii-::={~~l~:~~~~~l~~-:~~~~~~ 
Nicaragua____________________________ 17,700.00 14,550.00 14,550.00 2,863.00 Pakistan __ .-_________________________ 29,500.00 10,800.00 38,800.00 _____________ _ 
Panama _ ____________________________ 3,745.00 2,609.00 2,420.00 445.00 
EI Salvador _________ ._________________ 17,700.00 24,250.00 24,250.00 93,450.00 SenegaL ____________ ._ ____ __________ 0, 982.29 ____________________ • ____________________ _ 
Sierra Leone _ _ _ _ _ ________ _____________ 17, 700. 00 2, 074. 55 ______ • ____________________ _ 

. r~}j:i~~~-~~;~~~~-~~~LJJ~~==;;;;.;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~:;i~~ 
Total. _________________________ 722,327. n 205, 307~93 183,482.79 2a7, 403. 87 

[Attachment) 

APPENDIX III 

AUDl'fORS REPORT 

Total 

94,528.90 
16,800.00 
2,67!l..00 

286'.50 
1.994.00 

111,600,00 
34,S67.00 

147,180.1'5 
11,935.30 
2,645.12 

36, ~43. 00 
28,830.00 

lIS, 000.00 
25,538.5\ 

1,114.00 
76,293.00 
4,443.10 

46.660.55 
9,200.0G 
45U~ 

17,700.00 
86,794. 00 
31,9.67.27 
10,750.00 
10,371.88 
29,500.00 
4,140.14 
2,588.47 

929.95 
14,495: 84 
'7(a01.bO 
49,663.00 
79,100.00 
9,219. 00 

159,650.00 
5,982.29 

19,774.55 
17,700.60 
6,801. 85 
1,933. fO 

32,250.00 
46,.986.00 
2,'782:.00 

14,550:00 

1, 3as, 522. 31 

IIi application of Article 35 of the l!'illancial Regulations, the following per
sons met at the Organization's Headquarters in Saint-Cloud :'~1 31 SIt :lilly. and 
1st June 1976 : . 

Mr. Michel Popieul, a qualified accountant and one of the Auditors registered 
at tile Paris Court of Appeal, l'1:lpresenting the accounting firm l'efem'ed to in the 
1!'inuncial Regulations. . . 

II!r. Harry l.'homsen, Auditor (Denmark). 
'"'UW .. " .~JJ.'. IDmile Benbnmon, Audito);' (France). 

l.'he~' proceeded to check the accounting. records for 1975. Whenever they felt 
it necessary, they checked the transfer cnrd against the COl'l'esponding receipu;;, 
voucllers, etc. 

The Auditors noted that although thegituation regarding the recovery of re!!u
lar contributions had improved in 1974, the records for 1975 showed that the sit
untion llUd deteriorated consIderably, with the result thnt overall U1ll0\1l1t owed 
by certllin countries had. increased by two-thirds (l,G97,OOO Swiss frallcs ill 1975 
cOillliared with 1,043,000 Swiss francs in 1974). 
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Regarding contributions to the Euro-Drug Plan, a total of 497,610 Swiss francs 
had been requested in respect of contributions for 1974; of this 201,760 Swiss 
francs (approximately 40 percent) had not been paiel al; 31st December 1973. 
Ho\vever, the situation regarding the 1975 contributions was much more favor-

, able: of the total of 605,340 Swiss francs clue for 1975, 111,900 Swiss fruncs were 
still outstanding at 31st December 1975. 

1.'11e A.uclitors also notecl that there had been an improvement in the balance 
in hand but this was not yet sufficient to meet 18 months' operating costs, as 
mentioned in Article 31 of the Financial Regulations. '1'11is improvement appears 
to be due to prudent management, :favorable fluctuations in the exchange rate 
and a conSiderable contribution in the :form of staff seconded to the Organiza~ 
tion by certain member countries. 

A number of questions Oll the financial management o:f the Organizatioll were 
put to the Secretary General and the answers given were considered satisfactory . 

. 'l'he Auditors note tlJat the accounts are in ordcr, and propose that the General 
Assembly approve them. 

IXTElllXNJ.'IUNAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATIOX, INTERPOL, 
45TH GEXEHAL A.SSE~IBLY SESSION, A.CCllA, 

October 11,.-'20, 1976. 
Subject: :Bal!l1lCe sheet ul December 31, 1975. 
~he balance sheet at 31st December 1975 has been drawn up by the Societe 

Ficluciaire d'Elxpertises Comptables, the speCialist firm appOinted to check the 
Organization's accounts in application of A.rticles 35 and 36 of the ]!'inancial 
Reguiations. 

Whereas the report on the 1975 financial year gives an account of income and 
e:q1encliture during that year, the "balant'e sheet" shows the Organization's 
overall financial situation at a fixed date-in this case, 3lst December 1975-tak
ing into account all the Organization's assets and liabilities. 

This balance sheet is given below. 
'£he following e~:planatory notes should help clarify the various figures given. 
In cOllverting French francs to Swiss francs, we have used the average ex-

change rate for 1975, or 1.6501 French francs to one Swiss franc. (The avemge 
exchange 'rate for 1974 was 1.6053 French francs for one S"riss franc.) 

A.sscts (reft-hancZ side) 
I. li'imelZ a8set8 

EXPLANATORY hOTES 

. (a) These figures represent the purchase pl'iccs paid :for land and any builclings 
which were or still are standing on it. 

(b) ana. «()). The figures given in Column 1 represent the total cost 01' pur
chuse prices. Depreciation (COlumn 2) has been calculated at the rate of 5% 
pel' yeur for premises, plant, etc. 'and at rates varying from 10% to 12.5% pel' 
year for equipment. 

(d) These deposits are for gas and electricity. 
II. A.ccounts receivable 

(a) The Iigure in Column 2 represents contributions we do not expect to 
recover . 
. ' (b) '1'hls sunl :Includes, for example, anticipated tax refunds and the royalties 
.due from 'Systemen Keesing for 1975. . 

III. Otwrent assets 
'(n) The three figures represent respectively: Ool:u.m'lb 1: the purchnse lJl'icl? 

'DoIll1wn2: clepreciation ace.oreling to quotations on 31/12/1975. Oo!wJln 3: the 
market value on 31/12/1975. 

(b) ana, (0) See the report on the 1975 Financial Year at 31/12/1975. 
"Reminder>i This figure represents the interest payable on the lonn from the 

'''Oaisse (leS Depots et Consignations" :for construction ,of the Headquarters 
building. 
LiabiliUes (1-iyht1LanrJ, side) 

r. Lon,fJ-te'/'m, liabiUtios 
No comment required. 

II. Ourrent Uabilities 
(a) '£his figure represents only l.'epayment of the prinCipal. 
(b) This figure represents expenditure to which we are committed--i.e. orders 

placed in 1975 which will have to be paid for in 1976. 
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(c) This figure represents Primarily rinsurance and pension contributions for 
the last quarter of 1975, which were in fact paid in 1976. 

III. SM1"plu8 
(a) This represents the Organization's "lloldings"-or llet worth-at 31/12/ 

1974, when all "financial obligations have been met. 
(b) The yalue of the property in Swiss francs has been adjusted to reflect the 

change in the comparative ynlues of the Swiss and French iran0fj between the 
years in which the property was l)urchasecl aml the year 1975. 

At 31st December 1975, the S11l1)lus was 13,470,513.6B Swiss francs. 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLlCE ORGANIZA1ION-INTERPOL-BALANCE Sl-\EEi ON DEC. 31, 1974 

Un Swiss francsl 

Original value 

Assets 

Depreciation 

Liabilities 

Remainder 

I. fixed assets _____________________________________________________________________ .______ 6,941,133.21 
(a) L~nd and original buildings on site __________ .. -_._____ 2,124,196.26 ________________ 2,124, 191. 26 
(b) Construction of headquarters building, plant and equip-men!.. ... _______ ... ______________________________ 4,733,809.28 1,816,632.24 2,197,177. 04 
(c) Office equipment and supplies________________________ 2,705,177.18 808,527.23 1,896,649.95 

SubtotaL________________________________________ 9,563,177. 72 2,625,159.47 6,938,018.25 (d) Deposits and prepayments _________________________________________________________ .. _ 3,114.96 

II. Accounts receivable._____________ ____________________________ ________________ ___________ 1,203,421. 80 

(a) Contributions outstanding on Dec. 31, 1975__________ 2,011,383.88 1,042,135.21 969,248.67 
(b) Other sums to be received________________________ 234,173.13 ________________ 234,173.13 

til. Current assets _____________________________________ ._______ ________________________ ___ __ 5,326,018.67 

(a) Investment in bonds_____________________________ 214,491. 13 88,010.13 126,411 •. 00 
(b) Sank and post office accounts.____________________ 5,178,191. 70 ______ ._________ 5,178,191.70 
(c) Casn__________________ __ __________ ________________ __ _________________________ __ 21, 345. 97 

Grand total ________________________________________________________ . ________ ._ _ 13,470,573.68 
Reminder: Interest payable on CDC loan ________________ • _____________________ .____ 391,488.46 

I. long-term liabilltles ________________ .____________________________________________________ 1,489,27.513 

(a) CDC loan (1977-84 inclusive) (principal only) _______ • _________________ ._____________ 1,271,106.53 
(b) Installments on Langlade properly _______________________________________________ • 218,168.60 

==== 11. Current liabilities _________________________________________________________ .________ _____ 404,182.92 

-----
(a) AnnUal 1978 instalment towards repayment of CDC loan and Langlade_________________ 179.888.853 
(b) outstanding working expenses _______________________________________________ ----- 2

4
4, au~ 

(c) other sums to be paid___________________________________________________________ , 
(d) Contributions paid in advance _____________________________________________________ ==1"'9"'5,=092==6=0.7""6 

"I. Surplus_________________________________________ ______ _________________________________ 11,5.77, US. 63 

(a) Excess of assets over liabilities at Dec. 31,1974. ___ .________________________________ 9,884,653.59 
(b) To be deducted: adjustments due to differences in exchange rates (value of property In France) _ _________________ ___________________________________ ___________ __ ____ 148,535.13 

9,736, 118.46 
(c) Excess in income over expenditure for 1975_________________________________________ 1,840,997.17 

Grand total_ __________ _ __________ __________ ___________________________________ 13,470,153.68 
Reminder: Interest payable on CDC loan (1976-84)_______ ____ _______________________ 391,488.46 

INTERNATIONAL CRnnNAL POLICE ORGANIZATION, INTERPOL, 45TH GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY SESSION, ACORA, OCTOBER 14-20,1976 

Subject: Draft budget for the period 1977-79 inclusive. 
Article 7 of the Financial Regulations states that: "During each three-year 

IJeriod, tl1e value of the budget unit should not, as far as possible, be altere d.". 
The 1977-1979 draft budget has been drawn up with this principle in mind. 
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1. EXPENDITURE 

'l'his draft Imdget takes into account the following main points: 
(1) A.voida,nce of a deficit: The 1976 budget may show a slight deficit (x). 

The appropriate adjustments will therefore have to be made to ensure that in 
future there is 110 possibility of a deficit, however small. 

(2) Inflation: General economic instability throughout the world makes it 
e88(,1Itial to allow for certain inflationary trends which have veen llrevalent 
nelu'ly everywhere in recent years. In l!'rance, the country in which the Organiza
tion has its hea<lquarters, the omcial rates of inflation ha,-e been: 12.3 vc'rcent in 
1073 ; 14.1 percent in 107 4; ancl 0.6 percent in 1975. 

It is of conrse practically impossible to make forecasts in this area, vut an 
averuge increase of 30 percent spreacl over three years (1977-1079) would prov
ably only cover depreciation due to inflation. 

(3) Staff sCl/aries: ~'he rate of aunual salary increases is higher than the 
average rate of inflation for the following reasons: 

(a) The salaries paid by the Organization must keep iu line with salal"), iu
Cl'euses in the country in whieh tll(' Organization 11m; its lieadquarters. 'l'hese 
incl'l-ases are higher than the rute of inflation. 

(v) ~'he salaries paid to staff vy the Organization ohdously inrretlfw with 
length of sen'ice at the General Secretariat. Because of the age of the staff, the 
u a yerage" salary has not yet reached the highest point of its development and 
will therefore continue to rise. 

(c) Salaries were in fact very low and we are graclnally making the necessary 
adjustments so that we can recruit and keep qualified staff at the General Secre
tariat. As an indication, in January 1076, the average net salary'- of staff paid 
entirely out of til(' international budget was 3,138 French francs a month. 

:( d) The social security contributions paW hr the emplorer increase regularly 
and are compulsory. In ,Tanuary 1973 they represented 27.7 llercent of salaries, 
in ;January 1976, 31.3 percent. 

(e) Several officer::; oJ'iginally seconcled to the General Secretariat by their 
countries also 111lYe to he paid vy the Organization, either becam;e they have 
retirecl from government senice in their own countries and stay on at the 
General Secretariat for a period, or because their governments can no longer 
continue to pay their salaries. This does, of course, make the Organization that 
much more independent. 

~'he table in Appendix 1 gives staff forecnsts for the years 1077, 1978 and 
1979. 

(4) Incr(,Clsecl10m'1"-/o(u7: Finally. ,ye must take account of a greater work-load 
resulting from increased eo-operation and all that this imI1liE's. For examl1le, the 
numhE'r of messages (both rE'cE'ived and transmitted) handled by the General 
Secretariat's Central Radio Station rose from 100,616 in 1973 to 162.685 in 1975. 

Increased staff numhers have obviously rtsulted in an increase in manage
ment tasks amI the 'General Secretariat does not now have enough administra
tiYe staff to cope with this. Extra staff are needed in certain departments (secre
tariat, personnel, etc.). 

Consequently. allowance must be macle annually for a slight increa~e in staff 
numbers in various Secretariat departments. 

(5) Ji)mpel1cliture in. 1975: When estimating expencliturl' for the l1eriod1977-70, 
we have taken account of the 1976 budget allocations and artual eXl1enditnl'e for 
10m. ~'his has made it easier to adjust the forecasts under several Leadillgs. 

The Organization's total expenditure over the next few years is expl'ctecl to 
be as follows: 

1976: Allocations-7,443.000 Swiss francs. 
[977: Estimatecl expeJl(Utnre-10,059,000 Hwiss francs. 
1078: Estimated l'xpencliture-10,R42,000 Swiss francf:. 
1979: Estimatecl expenditure-ll,864,OOO Swiss francs. 

The average budget for the period 1977-70 inclusive can therefore he esti· 
mated at 10,850,000 Swiss francs. In comparison with the 1976 allocations, the 
perrentage increases-except those relating to staff-are low. 

These figures represent only the absolute minimum expenditure requirecl if 
the Organization is to continue at its present rate of activity. 

'- Snlnry actually paid. after ded,!ction of the employee's social secnrity 0.11(1 ot-iler 
cOl1trlbutiol1s, but before deduction of lllcome tnx, which is pnic1 persol1ally by ench cUlllloyee. 
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The hl'eaJ;:-c1owu of expenditure under the various headings is given in .A.p
lJelldix 2. 

II. INCOME 

~Iiscelluneous income will be approximately 550,000 Swiss francs per year 
(cf. Appendix 2) . 

,The sum of 10,300,000 Swiss francs (10,850,000-550,000) will therefore have 
.to be found through the payment of countries' contributions. 
A. Ordinary oontribtttiol!s 

As the range of budget units stands now, 1,010 budget units sl10ulcl theo
l'etically be paic1 into the Organization's budget each year if each member 
country pays its contribution punctually. However, only 925 budget units at 
most are paid, since there are unfortunate but ineYitable cases of nonpayment.1 

])'ollowing the ac1option, in 1975, of Arabic as one of the Secretariat's official 
working langnages, the Arab countries decided to pay a larger nnmber of 
budget units to the Budget. In all, this should bring in 65 extra units annually. 

In practice, then, a total of 990 budget units should be received as ordinary 
contributions (92;) + 63) under the present arrangement. 
BjSpeoiaZ contributions to the Euro-D1"ltU Plan 

To finance the Euro-Drug Plan, the European countries have agreed to pay 
,special contributions representing 20% of their ordinary contributions to the 
Organization's budget. 'J.:hese sIlecial contributions covel' all the expenclitures in-
volved in the Plan"). • 

In terms of budget units, thes~ special contributions .represent 83 budget units 
(after making allowances for certain cases of non-payment). 

Conllel1uently, when forecasting income for 1977, we can count on the pay
lllPnt of a total of 1,073 budget units (990 ordinary + 83 Euro-Drug). 
CjCaloulltting tlze bzuZget ttl/it 

'file value of tlle budget unit could be calculated purely and simply by dividing 
thp pstimate<l total expenditure by the number of budget units indicated above. 

However, the Executive Committee unanimously considered it would be pre
ferable to make cpl'tain adjustments in order to ill crease the number of budget 
1mits paid each year as ordinary contributions. The Committee therefore proposed 
that: '. 

(a) A new group, in ,yhich countries coulel pay 80 budg"t units, should be 
:added to the contributlOn scale. Those countries currently paying 60 units will 
thus be able to increase their financial snpport if tlley so desire. 

(b) Counh'ies in the group cu.rrently paying 28 units should be asked to con
tribute 30 nnits. This would bring in 8 additional units. Those countries at 
:present lUJable to meet this increase could temporarily continue to pay 28 units. 

(c) A number of countries should be asked to make a voluntary increase in 
their contributions (negotiations along these lines are being conducted). 

III this way, we could probably obtain a total of 86 additional units annually 
in ordinary contribu tions. 

,Ve ('ould therefore count on the payment of: 
7,076 units from ordinary contributions (990 +86), 
83 budget units from the special Euro-Drug contributions, 

-gb'ing a grand total of 1,159 budget units. The budget unit could therefore 'be 
fixed at: 10,300,000 by 1159 equals 8,886,97 i.e. 8,900 Sw. fl'. 

If the Resolution below is adopted by the General Assembly, the model aunual 
budget for 1977-1979, given in the present report would be treated as the Qudget 
for 1977. 

1 In 1975, 810 budget units were pnid fol' 1975 contributions nllCl 81 units for contri
butions in arrears. 

• 1975 contributions to the Buro-Drug Plan: 49::l,400 Sw. fl'. llluro-Drl1g Pion eXl1en(1i
ture for 1075 : Stare _________________________________________________________________ 203,500 
Trovel nnd missions ______ ._______________________________________________ 42,000 
Elstimnte(l overltcacls _______________________ >-_____________________________ 150, 000 

Total _______________ . ____________________________________________ 455, 500 
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CONCLUSIONS 

2.'he Executiye Committee is unanimous in recommending that the General 
.\ssembly adopt the following Draft Resolution. 

DRAFT RESOLUTION: FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

In view of Article 7 of the Financial Regulations, 
In yie\y of the Report "Draft Budget for the period 1977-1979 inclusive" sub

mitted by the Executive Committee, 
In view of Resolution. No. Ion financial contributions adopted by the General 

Assembly at its 3&th session (1969), 
The I.C.P.O.-IN2.'ERPOL General Assembly, meeting in Accra from 14th to 

20th October 1976 at its 45th session, 
DecirZes 

1. That for the purpose of calculating annual financial contributions, countries 
shall join one of the following groups and pay the number of budget units (per 
country) indicated: 
Group L ____________________ 80 units Group 7 _____________________ 13 units 
Group 2 _____________________ 60 units Group 8_____________________ 8 units 
Group 3 _____________________ 40 units Group 9_____________________ 5 units 
Group 4 _____________________ 35 units Group 10____________________ 3 units 
Group 5 _____________________ 30 units Group 11-___________________ 2 units 
Group 6 _____________________ 2& units Group 12____________________ 1 unit 

2. That from 1st January 1977, the value of the budget unit shall be fixed at 
8,900 Swiss francs. 

Important Note: Countries will continue to pay the same numbe'l' of budget 
units that they paid in 1976, unless they themselves decide to increase that 
number. Otherwise the only change will be in the title of the group to which they 
belong. 

GENERAL SECRETARIAT STAFF-FORECASTS FOR THE PERIOD 1977-79 

Staff paid entirely by the organization 

Salaries to be • 
Number of taken over by Staff to be 

In service at the organization recruited during seconded staff Total number of 
Year Jan, 1 during the year year at Jan. 1 staff at Dec. 31 

1976 ••• ___________________ _ 
1977 ______________________ _ 
1978 ___________________ .... 
1979. _____________________ • 

108 
121 
13l 
138 

6 
2 
1 

INCOME 

7 
9 
5 
5 

52 
46 
46 
46 

Regular annu,all1)embership contributions (1,07SX8.900) •• __________________________________________ _ 
Special contributions for the Euro·drug plar. (83X8.900) _____________________________________________ _ 
Miscellaneous Income: Special U.S. grant n~) ,, _______________________________ .. ___________________________________ _ 

Salaries refunded by certain countries (Japan, Spain) ___________________________________________ _ 
I nternational Criminal Police Review _____ . __________ .. _--------------__________________________ _ Publications _________ .... _" ___ .. ________ .. _________________________________________________ _ 
Royalties from systemen Keesing (on counterfeits and forgerles) __________________________________ _ Ban k i nteresL ____ .. _____________ . _______ ... ______ .... _~ ______________________________ .. ___ _ 

W:rr~~~~3s~~~~~~~~:_n_t~~:::::::::::::::::::::~===:::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= I ncome from property ...... _ .. _________ .. ____ .. _~ _______ .. ___ .. _____________________________ _ 

Total .... , .. __ " ____ , _______________ .. ___________________________________________________ _ 

167 
178 
184 
189 

Swiss 
francs 

9,576,400 
738,700 

110,000 
75, 000 
20, 000 
la, 000 

150, 000 
25, 000 
la, 000 

120,000 
30,000 

550, 000 
TotaL ____ .. __ .. ______ ............. __ ........... _ .. _ __________________ ____________________ 10, 865, 100 

1 This has already been paid, 
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DRAFT BUDGET, 1977-79-EXPEND1TURE 

(In Swiss fran~s) 

ASSETS SUBJECT TO DEPRECIATION 

Expenditure 
1975 

Vehicles _____________________________________________________ .. __ 
Telecommunications equipment. ______________ ~______ 276,506.69 
Technical equipment. _______________________________ 107,585.81 
Furniture_ _________________________________________ 48,944.37 
Improvements to premises___________________________ 63,506.65 

Allocations Draft budget, 
for 1976 1977-79 

Variation 
(percent) 

of 1976 
allocation 

20, 000 
300,000 
125,000 
50,000 
95, 000 

20, 000 _____________ _ 

~~~, ~~~ --------+1:6"9 
45, 000 _____________ _ 

100, 000 _____________ _ 

Subiotal ______ ._____________________________ _ 496,543.52 590,000 600,000 _____________ _ 

OPERATING COSTS ======"""'========== 
Salaries, social insrance, etc.: 

Salaries of employees under direct contracL _______ 2, 32S, 384.95 
Allowances to seconded police officers and civil servants ____________________________________ _ 
Other allowances ______________________________ _ 
Insurance and pension contfibutions _____________ _ 

550,402.92 
16,144.40 

682,206.27 

3,156, 000 

615,000 
24, 000 

1, 010, 000 

5,382, 000 _____________ _ 

725, 000 _____________ _ 
30, 000 +6R. 90 1,883,000 _____________ .. 

SubtotaL ____________________________________ 3,557,138.54 4,805, 000 8, 020, 000 _____________ _ 
Tax costs __________________________________________ ==3=, 5=1=1.=9=1===1=6,=0=00====12=, =00=0====-=2=5 

Operation, supplies, and external services: Hire of equipmenL ____________________________ _ 
Maintenance of premises (land and buildings) _____ _ 
Maintenance of eqUipment, furniture and vehicles, maintenance supplles ________________________ _ 
Telecommunications maintenance ________________ _ 
Office cleanin g _________________________________ _ 
Translation and interpretation ___________________ _ 
Miscellaneous equipment purchases . _____________ _ 
Energy (eleelricily, gas, heatin~r fuel oil, gasoline). _ 
Technical reference material (1IDrary) ____________ _ 

f;fi:!~~!:::~~====~=========::~=========::==:== 

64,401. 08 
75,163.49 

14,002.57 
39,161. 47 

104,217.28 
3,736.94 
3,408.80 

98,732.62 
5,826.32 

73,428 35 
6, liZ. 92 

80,000 90,000 _____________ _ 
90, 000 95, 000 _____________ _ 

17,000 20,000 _____________ _ 
50, 000 60, 000 _____________ _ 

106, 000 130, 000 +13. 05 60, 000 70, 000 _____________ _ 
4, 000 4, 000 _____________ _ 

140, 000 140,000 ____________ _ 
5, 000 7,000 _____________ _ 

20, 000 30, 000 _____________ _ 
10, 000 12, 000 _____________ _ 

SubtotaL____________________________________ 486,191.84 582,00e 658,000 _____________ _ 
========================== Transport and travel expenses: 

.". Paris-Saint-Cloud transport allowances-__________ 7, 039. 57 10,000 10,000 _____________ _ 
I ravel, maintenance and accommodation expenses 

(official missions) _______________________ ----__ 146,544.85 220, 000 225, 000 _____________ _ 
Freight and document transport cests______________ 2,982. 06 10, 000 5, 000 _____________ _ 

SubtotaL.___________________________________ 156,556.48 240,000 240,000 ____________ _ 
----------~------~----~--~ Surveys and technical assistance: 

International criminal police review_______________ 144,963.1.5 156, 000 165, 000 ____________ __ 
Technical assistance and symposia________________ 111,198.10 70, 000 75,000 +4.72 
Miscellaneous publications and audioviSUal materfaL 20,342. n 70,000 70, 000 _____________ _ 

------------------SubtotaL____________________________________ 276,504. 97 29~, 000 310, 000 _____________ _ 

MiscelianeolJs management costs: 
Announcements, e~hibitions, medals_______________ 654.74 

gmg~a~~~sft~~~~t:-~~~_~~~~~~~~~e~::::::::::::::: M: m: ~i 
Photograp%c and printIng facilitles ___ .. ____________ 76,738.18 
General reference materlals______________________ 2,013.95 
Postal, telephone and telegram charges____________ 164,209.89 
SUbscriptions and donations______________________ 272. t3 
Executive committee ________ . ____________________ 46,881. 42 
Generarassembly _______________________________ 60,437.17 
Reglonal"conferences _________________________________________ _ 

SubtotaL _ _ __________________________________ 444, 825. 60 

Financial costs and loans: 

3,000 
14, 000 
82, 000 
75,000 
2, 000 

170, 000 
1, 000 

60, 000 
160,000 
75, 000 

642,000 

3,000 ____________ _ 
16,000 ____________ _ 

100, 000 _____________ _ 
100, 000 _____________ _ 

3, 000 +15.57 210, 000 _____________ _ 
1,000 _____________ _ 

60,000 _____________ _ 
170, 000 .. ____________ _ 
80, 000 _____________ _ 

743,000 • _________ , __ _ 

cec loan_______________________________________ 198, 080.15 205, 000 200,000 _____________ _ 
Bank charges ______________________ c____________ 8,343.45 7,000 9,000 -1. 83 
Mortgage payment on former Lan,lade property __________________ 60, 000 58, 000 _____________ _ 

---------- - --------------
Subtotal.____________________________________ 206,423.60 272, 000 267, 000 _____________ _ 

Tolal ________________________________________ 5,648,606.46 7,443,000 10,850, nOD +45.75 
Equity and reserve fund ______________ .. _ ________________________________________ 15, 100 ___________ • __ 

Tolal_ _ __________ __________ ____ ____ ________ ____ ________ ____ __ ____ __ ____ __ 10, 365, 100 _____________ _ 
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Questi01b trom M1·. Eilberg. We would be interested -in knowfng whether IN
TERPOL is finanee(l only by government contributions, 01' whether thel'e is any 
source at tunds tram pI'Loate interests. WottlrZ YOlt lmow the answer to that? 

Mr. Suss. I refer to the IN'1'ERPOL Budget for 1976, which is included in the 
record of this hearing. The major INTERPOL funds (70 to 80 percent) are de
rived from dues. Other sources of income are: 

Certain member countries make special contributions fOl' Xarcotic Liaison 
Officers. 

Subscriptions to tha International Pol'iee Review, (INTERPOL's monthly 
publication) . 

Publications. 
Royalties. 
Audio-visual teaching material. 
Earnings from investments. 
Bllnk interest. 
Income from Property Rentals. 
Other income, reimbursements and transfers. 

No contributions are received from private citizens or firms. 
Question trom jjfr. Fish. S1tomit tOl' the I'e cord aU associates at INTERPOL, 

their 'incZivldual baclr,grollnd 1vUh partieulm' emphasis on, the lJo'Utical. 
I mn I'eterring to IN1'ERPOL, mcmbel'ship Of I:Nl'ERPOL, employees ancL as

sociates ot INTERPOL. 
Mr. Sn1s. The three top officials at the General Secretariat are I1Ir .• Tean 

Nepote. Secl'ptar)' Genpral; 1\11'. Andre Bossarcl, Assistant to tile Secretary 
Gr.neral und ncad of Administl'uLlve Division; Mr. Raymond Kendall, Head of 
Police Divisions. Mr. Nepote and Mr. Bossard are from France and members 
of the National Surete. 1\11'. Kendall is from the United Kingdom and is a member 
of Scotland, Yard. 

Secretary General Napote presented to the Executive Committee the request 
for a listing of the names, etc" of all employees of the General Secretariat. The 
following letter from Secretary General Nepote dated May rs, 1977 sets forth 
the decisions of the Executive Committee and includes a breakdown of per
sonnel at tIle General Secretariat. 

[Attachment] 

ORGANISATION INTERNATIONALE DE POLICE CRIMINELLE, 
FI'ance, May 18, 197"1. 

To: Interpol Washington. 
Subject: Listing of Employees at the Interpol General Secretariat. 

In your telegram n O'LBS/W/200 of 22/4/1977, you asked me for a listing of 
employees at the General 'Secretariat, the countries tlley represent, and any 
other pertinent information. As an ;interim reply to that request, I informed 
you that the matter would ·be presented to the Executive Committee for dis
cussion and decision at its 56th meeting (3rd to 6th 1.I[ay 1977). 

The Executive Committee did in fact consider the request at that meeting. The 
discussion at that time led to adoption of a policy statement which effectively 
makes it imposslble for me to supply you with the requested listing. A copy of 
the relevant text is enclosed herewith. 

On numerous occasions, various INTERPOL Member Countries'officials have 
made fact-finding visits to the General Secretariat 'Und have left satisfied with 
the information ,and explanations whicll they obtained. If membel's of the U.S. 
Congress would lilm to ·avail themselves of such an opportunity to visit this 
headquarters, I can assure you that they will be cordially received here. 

Enclosure. 

J. NEPOTE, 
Secretary Genera.Z. 
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TEXT 

On the subject of the request from the U.:::l. Congress for a list of the names 
of 'all employees at the General'Secretariat, the Executive Committee considered 
that, in order to protect the privacy of the General Secretariat staff members, the 
Secretary General should not supply a list of their names. 

GENERAL SECRETARIAT PERSONNEL STRENGTH (BY CATEGORY) 

Category 
lIIay 15, 

1976 
Apr, 1 

1977 

Employees under direct contract 1 ________________________________ 107 106 
Seconde!l French Government employees: POlice officers ___________________________________ -__________ 34 32 

Administration staff_________________________________________ 5 ;} 
Detached French Government employees___________________________ 2 3 Seconded non-French police officers .______________________________ 11 11. 
Detached non-French police officers 3______________________________ 11 11 

Totals _________________________________________________ 170 168 

1 Including: 1 American, 1 Argentinian, 1 Austrian, 6 Britons, 2 Cambodians, 3 Ger
mans, 11ndonesinn, 1 Iraqi, 2 l'ortngnpse, 1 Spaniard. 1 Sri Lankan, oml l'l'ullisinll. 

• InclmUng: 1 Amoricun, 1 AUstralian, Il lll'ltUllS, 1 Canadian, 1 German, 2 Italians, 1 
Norwegian, and 1 Swede. 

:J IncllHling: 1 Austrian. 1 Finn. 1 German, 1 Indonesian, 1 Japanese, 1 Pakistani, 2 
Spaniards, 1 Swede, 1 Turk, and 1 VelJezuelan. 

Per80nnel d'istrilmtion 
Secretary GeneJ'aL___________________________________________________ 1 
PoUoe Oool'dination Divisi01L_________________________________________ 72 

Supervisory staff_________________________________________________ 4 
Criminal records and iingerprints sections__________________________ 28 

Subdivision r (General crime) : 
Theft and trafficldng (Groupe C) __________________________________ 6 
Offenses against p'ersons and crimes of aggravated violence (Groupe D) ___________________________________________________ 5 

Subdivision II (Economic and finaucial crimes) : Fra ud (Group E) ________________________________________________ 6 
Currency counterfeiting (Group F) ______________________________ 'j 

SubdiviIDon III (Drugs)______________________________________________ 16 
Researclb (JJItd Studies D-ivision________________________________________ 8 

Supervisory staff_________________________________________________ 2 
Inter·na·tional criminal lJoZioe re·view ______________________________ .:____ 2 

~upel~i~ory ~t~~------------------------------------------------- 1 A!l1n1n;tstra,ttve DWI8W%_______________________________________________ 85 
Supervisory staff_________________________________________________ 4 
Telecommunications __ "'-__________________________________________ 81 
Secretariat und clerical staff _________________ -.,... _________ .... ___ ....... __ .... _ 0 
Finance and accounting office_______________________________________ 3 Personnel _______________________________________________________ 1 

Translation service_______________________________________________ 11 
Typing service___________________________________________________ 8 
PllOtographic laboratory and pdnting workshop____________________ 6 
Security, distribution and h'ansporL_______________________________ 6 
(Maintenance and refectory staff___________________________________ 9 

Total January 4, 1977__________________________________________ 168 

I have '110 knowledge, nor have I seen any evidence of any political employees 
or activity within tile Interpol General Secretariat or National Central Bureaus 
of member countries. 

A. list uf Interpol member cOlmtries, the staffing of National Central Bureaus 
and a list of the United States National Central Bureau staff follows: 



.Algeria 
Argentina* 
Australia 
Austria 
I'ahamas 
Bahrain 
Belgium* 
Bermuda 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Brunei 
Burma 
Bul'lUlcli 
Oameroon 
Canada 
Central African Rep. 
France 
Gebon 
Germany, Fed. Rep. of* 
Ghana 
Gibraltar (Terr. of) 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Guinea 
Guyana 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Icelruld 
India 
Indonesia * 
Iran 
Chad 
Chile 
China, Rep. of 
Colombia 
Congo 
Costa Rica 
CyprllS 
Dahomey 
Denmarl;: 
Dominican Rep. 
Ecuador 
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INTERPOL MEMBER COUNTRms 

Egypt 
EI Salvador 
Ethiopia 
l!~iji 

Finland 
Netherlands Antilles 
New Zealand 
Ni.caragua 
Niger 
Nigeria 
Norway 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Panama 
Peru 
Philippines 
Portugal 
Qatar 
Romania 
Rwanda 
Saudi Arabia 
Iraq 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy * 
I,ory Coast 
Jamaica 
Japan 
.Tordan 
Kenya* 
Korea, Rep. of 
Kuwait 
r,aos 
Lebanon 
Lesotho 
Liberia 
Libya 
Hechtensteill 
J.,uxembourg 
1'tIaelagascar 
1'tIala,vi 
:.\Ialaysia 

1'Iali 
l\Ialta 
l\Iauritania 
Mauritius 
:l\Iexico 
l\Ionaco 
Nauru 
Nepal 
Netherlands 
l::lenegal 
Sierra Leone 
Singapore 
Somalia 
Spain 
Sri Lanka 
Suclan 
Surinam 
Swaziland 
Sweden" 
S \\i tzerland 
Syria 
Tanzania 
1'bailand 
Togo 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Tunisia '" 
'l'urkey 
Uganda 
United Arab Emirates 
United Kingdom 
United States* 
Upper Volta 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 
Zaire 
Zambia 
Arab Rep. of Yemen 
Bangladesh 
New Guinea 

*l\Iember of Executive Committee. 

NATIONAL CENTRAL BUREAUS 

Each member country has an Office within their Official police staffed by their 
police officials which they refer to as their National Central Bureau. The U.S. 
NCB is located in the Department of Justice under the supervision of the 
Deputy Attorney General, the United States RepresentatiYe to Interpol, and the 
alternative U.S, Representative to Interpol, the Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury for Enforcement. The U.S. NCB is staffed by active Federal agents of the 
law enforcement agencies in the Departments of Justice and Treasury. Persollnel 
presently assigneel to the U.S. NCB are as follows. 
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Name and agel/cll Position 
I,ouis B. Sims, U.S. Secret Service ________________________ Chief. 
James O. Holmes, U.S. Customs Service __________________ Deputy Chief. 
Harold Leap, Drug Enforcement J~,dministration __________ DEA Representative 
Dale Chorpenning, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire-

arms ________________________________________________ ATF Representative. 
Janice Stromsem, U.S. Customs Service __________________ Translator. 
Carolyn Bowden, Drug Enforcement Administration _______ Secretary. 
Valerie Stanley, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms_ Clerk/stenographer. 
Daniel Bonasera, Office of the Secretary, Department of Treasul'y ____________________________________________ Do. 
Patricia Hemy, U.S. Secret Scrvice______________________ Do. 
Beatrice Owens, U.S. Customs Service ____________________ Secretary. 
Allyn Hoover, Office of the Secretary, Department of Treasury ____________________________________________ Do. 

Question jrom ]Jr. Hall. alm YOlt give any instanoes in the past where there 
have been any aet·ual re81llt8 that haL'e oome jrom yow' notifioati01b oj these other 
OIl(} hl~ndred twenty lUfJetent areas-that have re8tblted i1L concl'eto eviuence com
ing ba,cl.~, to convince the su,bco1nmittee-sltbsequent conmotions. 

~Ir. SIMS. In Fiscal Year 1976, the U,S. NCB assisted law enforcement units 
in the Dnited States with 1,338 investigative requests to 109 foreign NCB's, In 
addition, assistance was provided by the U.S. NCB to both domestiC' and foreign 
law enforcement uffices in cases w111eh involved 1,105 arrests. In those cases 
where judicial action had been completed by the end of the fiscal year, 452 con
victions and 72 acquittals, dismissals or not guilty verdicts were reported. 

Q'ltesti01~ trom MI'. Hall, Going on to one other s!tbjeot deali1ig ~/}ith this: Of 
;eMU'se we Juwe reac/, a1UZ heard lately about the l'emnaltts of the Nazi WWI' 
criminals tllat aI'e living in this CONn try anll possibly in the western hemisphere, 
the South Amer'ican cOltntl'ie8. Is that sometMng that Interpol Would beCOme 
involved--in tr'Y'ing to locate those people? 

:;\£1'. SnIs. Interpol would only assist in coordinating and communicating re
quests from the police/law enforcement of one country to the police/law enforce
ment of another country where an offense against the criminal statutes existec1. 
Interpol would not be the appropriate channel for requesting assistance in 
matters of a political, racial, religious or military nature. Neither the Interpol 
Geneml Secretariat, the Executive Committee nor the General AssClllbly can 
compel the police/law enforcement agencies of any country to assist in any 
type of investigation. The receiving country must make this decision within the:lr 
own laws. 

To be more responsive to your question we would have to know specifics,. 
offenses in each case so a determination could be made. 

Q'Uesti01b trom ]i1'. Bilbel'g. We saitl that Interpol has been ltn1.vilU1tg to P1'(J
'Lille assistanoe beca!tse ot the political natlwe oj the inquil'Y. And we askell that 
0111' United sta,tes l'cpresentaNvcs fLf, Inter)}olmise this ,issue mul seele the assist
ance ot Interpo~ at the earliest opp01'tunUy. 

SeC/·etar1! Simon 1'epUes 1IJith the oomm'wnieation ;hat the names on the Ust 
su'bmUted 10ere chcclccd against the files ot Int;e'l'po~! bt~t noth1.ng was to'unfl, 
bnt the letter then goes on to discuss matters polit·icaZ ana it is tail'ly clear t1'om 
the 1'efl-aing ot this letter that this subjeot was 1'eg(b1'lZe(/' as politioal am(/, there
tOl'e mOlfttive ot the constitution Of Intel'pol. Do you have any comments on that,? 

Mr. SIMS. Only to further state that if the matter is an offense against the 
criminal statutes, Intelpol could assist in coordinating and communicating re
qnests from the police of one country to the police of another. Also, that the 
country receiving the request must make the decision as to their laws as to what 
action, if any, they will take, 
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To be more responsive to your question the specifics and offense would have 
tobe known. . 

Question from Mr. EUberg. I would Wee to 7moto tchethel' the subJeot of aZlegfill 
.Naai 10m' ol"iminalsliving in the United States is a subjeot that 1/on wonZd see70 1n
formation on; whether or not there was any barriel' in the const;itution ot l·egu .. Za
tions of InterpOl that wouZd have specifi()-~coulcl bal' any stwh tnf01'1natwn bemg 
supplied. . 

Mr. SIMS. If these persons have committed offenses against the crimmal stat
utes, we would assist law enforcement authorities in the United States with 
requests to foreign police. These requests would follow the normal Interpol :pro
cedures of advising the foreign pOlice of the type/specifics of the offense agamst 
the criminal statutes. I cannot at this time provide you with a more definitive 
answer since each. case would no doubt have its own set of circumstances, 
offenses, etc. and therefore, a generalization cannot be made. . 

Qu,est-ion from Jlll·. Eilberg. What assistance cou.ld be rendercd by tlie va·nO!tS 
National Oentl'al Bm'eaus in assistance in investigating Na·zis cu.rrently l'esid'ing 
i1b the United States? What kind of help elo YOlt thin7c can be obtainecl? 

JUl'. SIMS. This would depend on the circumstances of each individual case 
and whether or not an offense has been committed against the criminal statutes. 
If so, the request would be forwal'deli from the law enforcement agency in the 
United States to the appropriate foreign pOlice, advising the foreign police as to 
the type case and specific offense against the criminal statutes. The decirlillg 
fnrtol' woul(1 ll~ the foreign poUce and whaL action they could take under their 
own laws, with regard to the specific offense. 

Qu.est·ion from. ]b', Eilberf/. We have been deaUn,1f 8pecifically in this m'ea, but 
have not had a Oppol'tunitll to check the naqne8 of the people--I am jU8t renewing 
l1W l'cquest of YOIt at thi8 time. 

We ·want to taZlc ctbout gettin,l} heZp from InterpoZ abroad, not from Intel'pol 
in the United Statc8. We 71ave trie(/' many teays to find witne88es in the United 
States. 

Mr. Sn,[s. When you speak of Interpol abroad, the Interpol National Central 
Bureau in each country is actually the police of that country. Each National 
Central Bureau is an office within their pOilice, staffed by their police. Therefore, 
if the request is referred to the U.S. NCB by a law enforcement agency in the 
United States, setting forth the type case and the specific offense against the 
criminal statutes, this request would be communicated to the foreign police. 
~'he foreign police then make the determination, bacsed upon the criminal offense 
ancl circumstances, as to what action they can take within their own lawS. 

QlIe8Non 11'om ]£1', Eilbel·g. And I m';ght adll that I have l'ead a bo07c by Mr. 
FarmflO, in 1vhich he (/eal8 exten8iveZy 1{;ith Na·zi wa·?' cr·iminals in South Amer
ica ancl he l'eters repeateelly to 'information that has come to him from Interpol. 
Now 11'(1 1van.t access to that information, partimbZa1'Zy with l'egard to Nazis liv
ing ·in the United State8. 

1\£1'. Surs. On Apriil 27, 1977. the Secretary General of Interpol aclvised that 
ho has no knowledge of this matter, or 1111'. Farrago, nor do the records of the 
Secretariat have any reference to him at anytime. 

Qu.estion from Mr. Hall. I note that in Appell(Zix III of the GAO report that 
it .Qive.~ the 81I11lnla1'1/ ot some 19 ea8e8 p1'00es8ecl by the Unitecl. State8 B1Weau.. 

Wi.t7/Out .lfoin,1f into th08e 8pecific oa8e8, it appears that m08t of these cases 
CD/17a just CtS ra.siZlJ be Jtanclle(/, by the United State 00n8ul 01' l'olltineZy b]/ the 
Embas81/ 01' Oonsular liaison wUh the Zocal polioe, I am 81we that 1101b have 
revie1O('cl these case stnelies, anrl a.re the1l i.nllicMive of the majorUll Of th e oases 
hanclled 7)11 the U,S. Bm'catt, ana elo you. have an1l exan~llZe ot case8 of more 
than roltt-ine importanoe handled b1l t71e Unit('cl 8tate8 Bm·ea.1/. in the past year? 

l\Ir, Sn,rs, I believe the following information taken directly from the U.R 
NCB Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1976 will give you a good indication of the 
va l'iety and ma gni tude of cases handled. 

HI. Specific investigative requests from one Interpol member country to an-
001('1' result in the solution of numerous crimes. . 

"A request by a country in the South Pacific enabled an agent of a U,S. Federal 
law enforcement agency to uncover evidence of the exporting of luxury sports 
car,; to defraud the lending institutions which held liens on them. 

"Agents of n,R. Federal investigative agency interviewed a subject based on a 
request by a West Em:opean NCB, and obtained a confession of mutiny and 
quadruple murder allOard a South American ship. The killer was extradited to 
South America for trial. 
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"II. Often the arrest of an international criminal in one· country leads to the 
solution of crimes in other countries. 

"When the police of a European country arrested ·one of their citizens for rob· 
bery and taking hostages, he admitted to a string of bank robberies In the United 
States. This was furnished to a U.S. Federal investigative agency. A trace Of a 
firearm found in the subject's possession abroad, showed that he had bought the 
gun In the same state where the bank robberies were committed. 

"A man arrested in South America confesSed. to a murder in a large United 
states city and the foreign police also recovered the pistol used in the crimes. 

"'A local police department asl,ed for a check in Europe on a man suspected of 
c1efrauding a Rabbi. There was no record under the subject's name, but foreign 
pOlice supplied a photograph of a man who hac1 used a similar 'moc1us operandi'. 
The Rabbi identified the photograph and an international wanted notice was is
sued for the swinc1ler. 

"A rapist was lab out to be released in the United States because none of his 
numerous victims would testify to the crimes he committed upon them. Through 
ICPO a witness was found in another country who agreed to testify. The suspect 
was heW for trial. 

"A request to foreign pOlice regarding a subject suspected of having stolen 
a gun in the United States revealed the suspect had declared the stolen weapon 
to officials when he arrived in a European cit:v. The L'1inrmutioll ,,,liS passed 
to Uta subject's embassy by a U.S. lfederal investigative agency, since his country 
is not a member of Interpol, for follow-up action in hiS country.. 

"A U.S. Federal investigative agency requested assistance regarding a man 
found Ito possess passports from various countries in different names. The man 
was identified us a fugitive with several convictions in Europe, and the pass
ports were found to have been stolen. He was deported from the United States, 
convicted and imprisoned in Europe. 

"III. In mauy instances, the inquiries requested through Interpol channels 
either clears the suspect or determines he has no prior criminal history. 

"An investigation by u State Police department of a man suspected of murder 
proved that the subject was in this country, applying for 'u job, on the date 
the murder was committed ill Em'ope. 

"IV. Interpol members are notified when one of their citizens is arrested or 
the subject of a criminal illVestigation by the police of other member cOtmtries. 
The country making the notitication furnishes details of the offense, to determine 
if the person is presently engaged in similar criminal activity, is wanted for 
criminal offenses or previously 'convicted of criminal offenses. 

"The U.S. NCB, through inquiries in the National Crime Information Center 
(NOlC), and the Treasury Enforcement Communication System (TEaS) and 
the Treasury EDlorcement Communication System (TEOS), determines the 
location of fugitives and other persons wanted by law enforcement agencies 
in the United States at the local, state and federalleyels. 

"~'he subject of an inquiry from South America was checked through TECS 
a:nd found to be wanted by a U.S. Federal investigative agency in connection 
with the terrorist bombings of a police station and an airport. He was deported 
to the United Sbates for triai. 

"A man wanted in the United States for perjury was arrested ina country 
in the South Pacific. Several guns fonnel in his possession were traced. The 
man was charged with a bank robbery and mmder, committed in the foreign 
country with these weapons. 

"A. man convicted for a $50,000 extortion in the United States was idcntifiecl 
as being wanted for a similar crime committed in his native country. After 
completing his sentence llere, he 'will be deported to face 'trial tIH!l'e. 

"By coordinating information supplied by a U.S. Federal investigative agency, 
a major drug trafficker, wanted in the United Stutes, was arrested us he attempted 
to enter a European country 'on a flight from a country in the eastern Mediter· 
ranean. He was extradited to the United States for trial. 

"Other examples of the types· of fugitives located and apprehended abroad 
include subjects wanted in the United States for: (a) Grand'larceny (b) A. 
half million dollar fraud (e) 63 cmints of Ulail frattd (d) Illegal Bale of machine 
guns (e) A $2,000,000 fraud ($207,995 was fotind beneath the fireplace in his 
European apartment) (f) Robbery (g) Murder (11) Other criminal violations. 

"V. Persons encountered by police in this country are often found to be 
wanted abroad. 
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1/ (a) li. person arrested by pOlice in the United States was wanted for extol', 
tion in Europe. 

"(b) Two men encounteretl by U.S. Federal investigative agents working
undercover were ;'vanted in Europe for murder. 

"( 0) A man arrested by local police was wanted for highway robbery in 
South America. 

"VI. TECS entries of foreign fugitives and stolen property available to the. 
Ifederal investigative agencies at all border crOSSing points around the United 
States, bring about numerous arrests and recoveries of stolen property. 

" (a) Agents intercepted several thousanel dollars worth of technical equip
ment stvlen from a COlmtry in the South Pacific. . 

"(b) An individual entering the United States was found to have $21,000 in 
undeclared currency. 

"VII. Routine background checks turn up valuable information in many 
cases. 

"A sheriff in the United States made an inquiry concerning a man who claimed 
to be employed by a foreign revenue service. The individual was found to be 
an imposter with a record for fraud. 

"An applicant for a pOlice agency in the United States was found to have. 
C'onyictions for theft, auto theft ancl other crimes in Europe. He had indicated 110 
arrests 011 his application. 

"VIII. Interpol assists police in the identification of unknown bodies and in 
the tracing of miSSing persons where foul play is suspected. 

"The police of one European country noticed that the description of a missing 
United States citizen matchecl the description of an unidentified body found 
bound in a river in another European country. Through fingerprints, the body 
was identified as that of a missing United States citizen. A murder investiga
tion is now uuderway. 

"A missing American was found alive and safe in a prison abroad, serving 
time for trafficking in heroin. 

"The usefulness anel effectiveness of the Unitecl States participation in Inter
pol is limited only by the degree of its utilization by law enforcement agencies 
in the United States. As Interpol facilities and capabilities become better 
known to the American police agencies at all levels, the effectiveness of the 
fight against crime increa~es." 

Qltestion fl'om MI', Hall. Is thm'e an'lj estabUshecZ 1wm~bel' of people from t;he' 
Un'itccZ States that 1cor7c for I1~tertJO], in not only the Unitea States, batt in the' 
one hllnal'e{t ana twenty foreign oonntries that m'e inv07!l)e(Z in Interpol? 

Mr. Snrs. No United States law enforcement personnel are employed in Interpol 
National Central Bureaus abroad. Two U.S. law enforcement'personnel are em
ployecl at the Interpol General Secretariat. One DEA Agent works in the Drug 
Sub-divisioll and one Customs Agent works in the International Fraucl Sub
division. The DEA Agent has been assigned since February 1974, and the Cus
toms Agent temporarily assign~(l since February 15, 1977. 

Question from, M,·. Eilberg. Befo/'f} I caZZ on Mr. Saw1/er-another ver'lj serious> 
bit of information, if it's true, has come to ltS ver1/ 1'eoently in preparation for this
hearing, namel1/, that d'uring the Nixon A.clministmtion that Mr. Gorclon Licla1J is
,~a'id to have ttSed inf(wmation that was (JIIJailable through Inti31"poZ in conneotion 
~L>ith obt-wining COn.ll·,ibttUons fl'om fore'ign oorporati01bs. Do 'ljOtt 7"now awything 
abo Itt that? 

Mr. SIMs. The Chief of the U.S. NCB from June 1969 to September 1974, which 
is the periocl to which you refer, was Ke'nneth S. Giannoules, U.S. Secret Service. 
Mr. Gia)lnOules has stated that lVIr. Gorclon Liddy was not in any way involved 
with IIJterpol and clid not have access to any Interpol documents or communica
tions facilities. 

Should you at anytime desire to question Mr. Giannoules or Mr. Sims further 
on this issne, both will be happy to assist in ailY way possible. 

Question f1'om MI'. Eilberg. Do 'ljOlt have an'lj idea as to whethe'I' an Interpol offioe· 
in. the Treasur'lj toas c'ver abusea 01' misused for pOlitioal pu-rpwes auring those· 
acZmin'istmtioIlS'l 

Mr. SIMS. I again refer to Mr. Giannoules' testimony on February 24, 1976~ 
before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Appropriations. (Se.e p, 89 this appen-. 

• 
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db:.] Also, I can state without allY reservation that during my tenure as Ohief, 
U.S. NOB, since September 1074, I have seen no attempt, 110r all~' misuse. u ' !nter
pol for political or any other purposes. 

Question from ill? .. Sa~cyer. ApPl'omim(Gtely how many (lgents~lf that ,is tohat 
vmt tVolad can tlutt category of pCl'sonne7r-do ~ce have operating or assigned to 
the N aUonal Oentl'al Burea'lt. 

:Mr. SIMS. There are four active Federill agents: Chi-ef, Louis B. Sims, U,S. 
Secret Service; Deputy Chief, James Holmes, U.S. Customs Service; DNA Repre
sentative, Harold Leap; and ATF Representative, Dale Chorpenning. 

The Department of Justice plans to assign one ll'edt'ral Bureau of Investiga
tion agent and one Immigration and Naturalization Service agent to the U.S. 
NCB in the near future. 

Qltestion from 1Ilr. Sau;yer. Ancl, VOlt feel that this kincZ of-just information 
gathering-coulan't bc: done out of a Oonsulate 01' 'Embassy in l1wny f01'eign coun
tries, 01' ~itst by their contacting some local police forces and just as7cing them to 
get the intonnation? 

Mr. Surs. Perhaps it could be done. However, I would question it's effective·· 
ness, timeliness, desirability, uniformity, privacy safeguards and costs, all of 
which are most important to this function. 

An alternative to handling these matters through Interpol would be to station 
law enforcement personnel from the various agencies at each U.s. Embas,::" ill 
12:5 countries. '1'110 (;ot>L would be e:,.orbitant anu all office In the U.S. would be 
required to coordinate all requests to and from police agencies. Also, some means 
of communication would be required with the pOlice both within the United 
states und abroad. State Department Communications woulel only communicate 
with U,S. Embassies abroad. 

Qttestion from lIfr. Sawyer. Wh(tt eloes the Sec1'etar1J GeltC1'a~ do other than act 
at (t tam-out tor one hundrecL an(/. twenty-five telegrams? 

Mr. Surs. The Secretary General is responsible for the day to day operation of 
the General Secretariat, . which includes the supervision of three police sub
divisions, responsible for the coordination anel communication of numerous in
vestigative requests between member countries. 

The Secretary General is ulso responsible for planning, preparing for and 
carrying out symposium$ almost monthly, concerning all types of criminal activ
ity und the General Assembly which occurs annually. 

QUestion from liIr. Sawyer. OouZd 10e get some icZea·, approximateZy, it ,yon 
7mow-how many pcople are employees of the GeneraZ Secretariat ,in Paris-just 
appromimately? 

1\11'. Sum. One hundered and sixty-eight persons. 
Question trom liIr. Sawyer. Are there stancla1'cZs for persomwl at NOB's ana 

GenemZ Secretariat, or their seCltl'itv criteria, 01' anything of tl£at type? 
iiII'. SIMS. The National Central Bureaus are offices within the official police of 

each membeJ;' country, staffed by their police officials. Therefore, the same 
eriteria exist for official~ assigned to Interpol as they do for law enforcement 
officials. 

The General Secretariat conducts record checks on non-police personnel reo 
cruited and employed by the General Secretariat. The active police officials and 
those recently retired from active duty as police are vouched for by their police 
agency. Therefore, no record ched:s are .conducted. No one employed at the Gen
eral Secretariat has a criminal history. Every non-police employee is requitB{l to 
sign a declaration that he, or she, will maintain professional secrecy concerning 
all matters that come to their knowledge in their daily work. 

The Secretary General has the ultimate responsibility for hiring General 
Secretariat 'employees. 

Qttestion from Mr. Sawyer. OoulcZ YOlt p1'ovide a yea?'Zy brea7~down--1wt cate
g01'ize-out a vea1'lv nmnoel' of l'eqnests that both 1061'e incom'ing fran. other coun
tries to Oltr National Oent1'al BtWear!t ana the number of inquiries that tVe maIZe 
to othm's since 1958. 

,JlIr. Snrs. The earliest statistics available are for the last half of Fiscal Year 
1900. The statistics for Fiscal Year 1969 through 1976 are as follows: 
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1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 

1975 
1076 

78 

Fiscal year 

(¥.a yr.) --------____________________ _ 

Individual requests 
Individual inquires received from 

sent to foreign police foreign police 

1, 621 
5,257 
6,544 

10.06a 
l(i,211 
14,588 

481 
982 

1, 317 
1,621 
2,820 
2,290 

Cases sent to foreign Cases receivecl from 
police 1 foreign police 1 

641 
1,3:18 

2,406 
2,653 

11 case may have 1 or se"eral indiviclual inquiries, where in the years 1069-74 each 
inqniry is reflected, 

Other case statistics for Fiscal Year 1975 and Fiscal Year 1976 which were 
not included in the above statistics are as follows: 

1975 
1976 

Noncriminal police Criminal all points Criminal wantecl 
support 1 bulletins Circular 

0:1 
109 

297 
336 

900 
400 

1 Technical assistance/information in areas of equipment, personnel man!Lgement, drug 
and explosive detection, etc. 

Que8tion f1'Om Mr. EUbel·g. Pur8uing that a little f1trthe)', lohat a880ciation, if 
any, fUeL the following indivialta~s have to Intel'Z;o~, the Un'itea States Nat'iona~ 
Oentra,Z Bm'ea1lr-E. Kl'Ogh, GO/'don liiday, E£lwa1'a L. ]J[organ and J. O. H. Brywnt, 
J)'. Do yOl~ know anytMng about that? 

lVIr. Surs.Mr. Egil Krogh of the White House staff, only had contact with 
Interpol through his responsi.bility for the Oabinet Committee on International 
Narcotic Control (CCINC) His only contact through CCINC was in the area of 
attempting to have Interpol become more involved in the gathering and exchange 
0'£ information in narcotic cases. The program was not implemented and at no 
time did Mr. Krogh have access to any Interpol records or communciation 
facilities. 

Mr. Edward Morgan was an Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Enforcement, 
Operations ancl Tariff Affair,s). In this pOSition he atteL,led the 1973 General 
Assembly in Vienna, Austria. Although one of his functions was to supervise the 
U.S. NCB, he had no access to any Interpol records or communication facilities, 

Mr. Gordon Liddy had no connection to Interpol, nor any access to Interpol 
records or communciation facilities. 

J. O. H. Brr'ant was a Confidential ASSistant to the Deputy Assi.stant Secretary 
(Enforcement, r.rariff alld Trade Affairs allel Operations). The following testi
mony was given by Mr. Kenneth Giannoules during testimony before the U.S. 
Senate Sub-Committee on Approj}tilltions on February 24, 1976. 

[The following excerpt was submitted by Mr, Sims] 

UNQU"\LIFIED PERSONNEL 

Senator MQN~OYA. During your service at the National Central Bureau, were 
any persons assigned to you whose law enforcement background was not what 
you wouldllilvc regarded as particularly strong or suited for this kind of work? 

Mr. GIANNOULES. Yes, sir. 
Senator MON'l'OYA. Will you name those 'individualS and state why you did not 

consider them to fall within this category? 
Mr. GIANNOULES. The one and only was a. man by the name of J. C. Herbert 

Bryant. Jr. I (lid not feel he met the qualifications for staffing in the National 
CeLtral Burea.u since he was not a qualified active Federal law enforcement 

Ii 
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agent to which I had previously indicated in :;e'l policy recommendations to the 
previou.\; Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. 

Senator MON'l'OYA. After he was brought on board, did you feel he was not 
qualified? 

Mr. GLI.NNOULES. He was not qualified to perform the full tasks of an agent 
in tbe National Central Bureau. 

Senator MONTOYA. Who hired Mr. Bryant? 
1\11'. GUNNOULES. At tlJat time Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for En

forCement, Opel'ations and Tariff Affairs, Mr. Edward Morgan. 
Senator MON1'OYA, Did J. C. Herbert Bryant have any Civil Service classifica

tion, 01' was he hired by request? 
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes, sir. Maybe I can answer that. We have a little informa

tion sheet on Mr. Bryant, knowing that you were going to ask about it, Mr. 
CllUirman. He was assigned to Interpol February 20, 1975. He terminated Janu
ary 4, 19U. 

His title was Confidential Assistant to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
]<Juiorcement, Tariff .Affairs, and Operations, altllOugh he was apparently worlt
ing ill Interpol. Grade GS-14. Experience: U.S. Navy, 1958 to 1962. Department 
of the Interior, Special Assistant to the Secretary of Interior for Enforcement 
ActiVities, April 1971 to January 20, 1973. White House, July 1970 to April 1971 . 
.t\.ugust 1960 to July 1970, Prflsiilent of the Salem Yacht Sales. Maybe I should in
troduce this and let it stancl in the record. 

St:'lllltOl' MONTOYA. Fine. 
[The information follows:' 
,Assigned to Interpol: February 20, 1973. 
Resigned: January 4, 1974. 
'.ritle: Confidential .lulsistallt to the Deputy Assistant Secretary (Enforcement, 

Tariff and Trade Affairs and Operations). 
Grade: GS 301--14-1-$24,247 per annum. 
Experience: 

1. U.S. Navy-November 18, 1958 to August 24,1962. 
2. Dept. of Interior-April 19, 1971 to January 20, 1973 GS-1S-Special 

ASflistant to the Assistant Secretary of Interior for Enforcement Activities. 
S. ·White House-Jtlly 1970-.t~vril1971, Staff Asisstant to Ron Zeigler

Salary $1 pel' year. 
4. August 1969-July 1970-PresWent, Salem Yacht Sales, Inc., Miami, 

1!'loritla-$29.000 annually. 
5. May 1967-Angust 1OO9-Austin l!'orcl Inc., Miami, Florida. 

Senator MONTOYA. Did you receive any communication from the White House 
that he should go on board? 

Mr. GIANNOULES. No, sir, I did not. 
Senator MONTOYA. It was really handled through Secretary Morgan. 
:Ill'. GIANNOULES. Yes, sir. 
Senator i\loNTOYA. Was he discharged from this position? 
Mr. GIANNOULES. It is my nnderstanding he resigned in January 1974. 
Senator MONTOYA. What were his duties with InterpOl during the time he was 

with you? 
:III'. GIANNOULES. Since he was not what I COnsidered a qualified Federal agent 

or an active Federal special agent within an agency, I did not feel he had the 
qualifications to perform the routine daily criminal liaison activities. 

He therefore handled the nonenforcement type work, the public service type 
work that the office gets involved in, such as notification of the next of kin of 
American citizens who have died abroad. This is a service Interpol performs on 
occaSion, as well as notification concerning U.S. citizens' property which is lost 
or stolen abroad. Also, an inquiry from a U.S. enforcement. agency or even 
perhal>sfrom the COllgress regarding missing' constituents overseas. He handled 
tholle t~'pes of requests. 

I might add, Senator, that all items that he did handle were· under my control, 
llUdel' lilY very strict control of my Assistant's supervision in my absence. 

Sel1(1 tor l\lONTOY.!.. That was pretty good pay for somebody who was doing tllat 
kind of work, $24,247. 

Were any other individuals in this category? 
Mr. GIANNOULES. No, sir. 
Renator . MONTOYA. He· was the oJ;lly one. 
Mr. GIANNOULES. Yes, sir. 
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Question from Ml". Eilber{J, lVlta,t types 0/ information ao tve pl'ovide to for
eign governments tvlben a request is lIwae for an 1'elevant criminal ana back
groltnif, infO/'mation 1'elating to a, part'ioular United States citizen? Ana pleasc try' 
to be specific, 

Mr, SIMS. First, the request from the foreign police must set forth the lJJ 
of investigation so that it can be determined what is involved, Le, type of 
criminal activity, arrest charges, investigation, etc. The foreign pOlice are 
lllaking the same type reqnest that our law enforcement agencies make abroad, 
can the individual concerned be positively identified through fingerprints, identi· 
fying data (date and place of birth, physical description, parents names if 
known) photograph, passport data; does the individual have a history of criminal 
activity (arrests, convictions) in this country similar to those he is either 
engaged in, or suspected of being engaged in abroad and, if so, to what extent 
(court records, investigative reports where pertinent), The request may alt',) 
involve interviews of associates, other suspects, witnesses, etc, in the cal::'E:.. 
Release {)f this information under the "Tllird Agency Rule" is the prerogative of 
UJe agency originating the information. 

The U,S, NOB then provides a second screening to determine that the informa
tion to be furnished is in accordance with the Privacy Act, is pertinent to the 
investigation and does not include personal, poEtical or racial type data. 

The policies and procedures of the U.S. NOB set forth the above described 
safe~uards for protecting the rights and privacy of the inrlividual. 

l.'he information provided does not at any time include information of a 
personal, political, racial 01' religious nature and is limited to information of 
the follmving types, depending on the specific offense: data of subject of the 
investigation (date and place of birth, passport data and photograph and fin
gerprints in :30me instances) ; criminal arrest history and information relating 
to the specific type of offense; statements from victims, witnesses, co-defendants. 

All information sent to foreign police is stamped by the U.S. NOB as fo11oWf;: 
"This mater!al is not to be disseminated outside yOUi' organization except to 

Ollicial Law Enforcement and/or Criminal Justice Agencies without the expressed 
permission of Interpol Washington." 

In 1974 the United States introduced a resolution at the General Assem!)ly, 
"Privacy of Information". The resolution was adopted by the General Assem
bly entitled, "Privacy of Information". The resolution was adopted by the' 
General Assembly and the text is as follows: 

"Noting the concern of many countries with the privacy of the individual 
with regard to criminal justice information, and 

"Noting, in addition, that the development of international crime requires an 
exchange of information on an international basis, 

"The I.C,P.O.-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Cannes from 19th to 
2iJth September 1974 at its 43rd session, 

"Urges that in exchanging information the I.O.P.O,-Interpol NCBs and the 
General Secretariat take int.o 3(!COunt the privacy of the individual and strictly 
confine the avaiI<'lbility of the information to official law enforcement ancI 
criminal jnstice agencies." 

Q1tBst'ion /I'om Ml·. Eilbe1-g. Is there any tvall that our NMional GentraZ Em'can 
can veJ'ifv whethel' a reque8t 'i.s macZe tOl' a Zegitimate law entorcement pllrpose? 

Mr. SIMS. The procedures of Interp01 as set forth in a resolution introduced 
by the United .States and adopted at the General Assembly in 1975, Le. eadl 
request must inl)lude tne type of investigation and enough detail for the 
receiving country to determine that it is a specific criminal investigation. The 
resolution, adopted in 1975 follows: 

"H!1.ving noted the question orl policy on investigations raised by th,:) Unite(l 
States delegation, . 

"Oonsidering that effective international police co-operation through I.O.P,O.
Interpol depends on the rapid exchange of information between countr.ies, 
, "Stressing the fact that rapid exchnnge of information depends upon the 
degree of detail contained in a reqnest s:;!Jruittecl by one NOB to another durin~ 
t11e course of an investigation, since much detail is of great assistance to all pOlice 
servicps when making the enquiries requested; and assist.'l in preventing allY 
additional communications solely for the purpose of requesting ,details as to· 
the type of investigations, etc .. 

"The I.O.P.O.-Interpol General Assp.mbly, meeting in Buenos Aires frolll. 
9lh to 15th October 1975 ut its 44th session, 
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"Found it necessary that National Central Bureaus, requesting information
investigation-arrest, etc .. -from either another NOB 01' the General Secretariat 
should: 

"I. State clearly the reason for the request, indicating as far as possible the 
tYlle of investigation involved, details of offense (dates of offense, charges, 
arrests, convictions, sentences, etc .. ) 

"2. Give the fullest possible details when requesting information about persons, 
to assist in establishing their identities (date and place of b;rth, parents' names, 
nationality, passport number with date and place of issue, place of residence, 
fingerprints, etc.) as well as any other information likely to be of assistance to 
answering NOB. 

"The NOB 01' General Secretariat receiving a request for information-investi
gation-arrest, etc., MUST answer as soon as possible or state reason for delay or 
inability to provide the information l·equested. Failure by,NOB to respond in a 
timely Ill.,mler tend..; to destroy the effectiveness of the I.O.P.O.-Interpol." 

The U.S. NCB the follows Ull with the foreign police to determine the judicial 
action talmn. 

Q'Uestion from ilIr. Eilber!!. A suggestion, macle in the SlJItate heaTings again: 
('ongre8s suggested tllat 80me of thello 1'eqltests may have been, launclerecl, 80 to 
speal" thnt is, come from. some Oom1nlln'ist 01' other COltnt1·y and tm,n81nitted. by 
ct lcestCl'n cOlmt1'Y that we aTe acculitomeiJ, to clealing with and ha've some con
jicZencc in, when the request comes in to the United States. Do yOlt 7.;now Of a1lY 
sllch pract'ice? 

~rr. SIMS. The Senate Hearings as I recall them, did not suggest that requests 
111~y llfive been "lauudered", i.e. (!ODle from a non-member country through a mem
ber country. The Senate just asked if this is possible anel are there any known 
instances of it happening. 

Our response to the Senate SUh-Oommittee OIl Appropriations in 1975-76 and to 
this Committee is that it is possible. We have no knowledge of any attempts to do 
so. Regardless of where the request comes from, it receives the same screening 
upon receipt and ullon a response being provided. Perhaps I should exvlain the 
t;:pe of request and information we are talldng about. The request must concern a 
sbecific criminal matter and any information provided would be criminal history, 
convictions, identifying data, results of interviews with witnesses, associates, etc. 
concerning the specific investigation. 

lYe would also request results of judicial action in the specific matter. It has 
])('e11 our experience that if you are dealing with a criminal and/or a criminal 
offense (1I1urder, fraud, drugs, robbery, rape, firearms offenses, counterfeiting, 
thefts, etc.) and working wi,th the pOlice of Romania and Yugoslavia, two Soviet 
bloc countries that are members of Interpol, that your objective is the same, to 
solve a crime and apprehend the criminal. When United States citizens are vic, 
timized, be it your family, mine or someone else's and the criminal can be appre
hended, it seems rather inSignificant that it may be a Soviet bloc country. 1'11e 
screening procedure at the U.S. NOB iucludes a constant alertness for laundering 
01' any type of request that may infringe on the rights and priyary of our citizens. 

QttcsHon from. .1.111'. ,7J]ilbel'g. Do we pl'o'l)icle 'informatinn on all c01wictions f01" 
1I1i8clcmeanol'8 aml felonies? 

:1[1'. 811[S. First, the same screening process goes 011 as just described. The ar
r('st history and/or convictions may involve both felonies and misdemeanors. If 
the person lJas one arrest for public drunkenness, fighting 01' some similar type 
misdemeanor, information would not be provided; however, if the individual had 
repeated arrests for these types of offenses, this criminal history would be pro
vided. It should be noted that since about 1974, the FBI llas not recorded "mi
nor offenses" on the arrest record. This problem always exists in obtaining dis
positions where the arrest (s) appear on the FBI l'ecord. but some dispositions 
nrp not refiect(l(l to indicate if the imliyidual was convicted, found not guilty, 
c1eportecl, etc. Although efforts haye· been made by the FBI to obtain thisillfor
matioll from law enforcement agenCies in this country and efforts are made by 
the U.s. NOB to obtain these where they are not reflected- 011 the FBI urrest 
record. this is not always possible. Prior to uny !trrestrecord 'being provided to 
foreign llolice, if the disposition is not reflected with reganl to any specific ar
rest. tIle notation "Not known if convictecl" is included. 

Q1testion f1'om 11£1'. Eilbm·u. Do 1fO'It provicle infol'mat-ion on all outst(llllcling toU1·· 
rants that may have been issuecl for an in,cZiviclnal. 

:\fr. SUIS. After the request from the foreign police received the screening as 
11reviously described, if the subject is wanterl in this country, the foreign police 

" f • ~. 
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would be advised. The suspect's location and status (arrested, convicted, etc.) 
would be determined from the foreign police and this information would be 
provided to the poliC!e in the country who have the "wanted" for this person. 
It will also be determined from the police agency in the "GJ.!Lted States if they 
plan to 11ursue pI'ovisional arrest and extraditioll of the wanted person. If so. the 
U.S. NCB assists them in contacting the appropriate office in the Department of 
:-;ta te and/or the Government Regulations and Labor Section in the Department 
of .Justice. Depending on the determination reache~l by the Df:'partment flf State 
('ollccrlling provisional arrest all(l extradition, the foreign police are advised as 
to whether or not a request will be made by the Department of State. 

QUC8tiOlb from Mr. Hall. Is thcre anyone that can overrule. Supposc yOlt maT .. e 
a I'e quest to Interpol for information on [L lJC1'SOn li'lJing in Rome, ancZ you thinTG 
that it is [L legitimatc request Owt they shoul(J, supply 'in.fol'mai'ion to you-at tlle 
othm' e-niL of the line, the l'eceiving Zine, the1l come bacT,; a1Ul say, "That is 110t a 
legitimate l·cql/est." Docs thc U?litecZ Statcs ha'lle any 11letTIO(Z of ap}leal from tllat 
pcr80n 'lCllO marle that ansu:er to lIOld' 

Mr. SIMS. First, the Interpol General Secretariat has no nuthol'ity to direct 
or tell any country to responcl to a request. Each .country acts within its own 
laws nl1(lmakeR their own detenilination. 

In the example of a request to Rome, no one could overrule, it is a df:'cision 
for nuthoritieR in Rome. In most instanreil of this type. the foreign polirf:' nf:'ed 
more information relating to the specific criminal offense involved. There are fE'w 
examples of where the request involves a specific criminal investigation and ade
quate information is providf:'d when the foreign police are not l'PsponRive. 

Question, tram Mr. Rilberg. Hal(' 111a,ny 'requests ~l'e1'e ?nade by tT/.(' UnitccZ 
FUa.te.~ National Ccntral B,ltreau ctn(/. at the,w' 1'cq'uests h010 mall11 (l1'e iniliatccZ by 
Pederal. lat() enforcement Agencies a11ll by loec"z law cntOl'cement a{fCnci.c8~ 

1\1r. BUls. During Fiscal Year 1975, the U.S. XCB made requests to forf:'ig'1l 
police in 641 cases, (each case may involve one or ilevel'al individual rerllieiltil 
abroad). Of the 641 cases. 236 were requested b.v local, county and state authori
ties and 394 by Federal agenci,es. 

During Fiscal Year 1976, the U.S. NCB made requE'sts to forf:'ign polirE' in 
1338 cases, 372 of which were from local, county and state authorities and 580 
from Federal agencies. 

I,ocal, county amI state law enforcement are most cooperative to requf:'f'lts from 
foreign lJolice, as it is a two way street. ~'hey are receiYing information fr01l1 
the forf:'ign pOlice that a person from their community or area of jurisdici-j'JIl is 
illvolved in crime abroad. 

Qne.stion t1'om MI'. Sawyer. I 1)1'c811111e tllat what 1101(. 1I·01llrl. fm'nish to (/, tOl'ei.qlt 
fIO'l'Cl'nment 01' InterlJol 1t:01llcl be stanrla1'(Z rap sheets that (lrc available to the 
lJ' B T. Am. I eor1'ert? 

~Ir. SI1[s. As described in some detail in n prior !],ueRtion, thE' criminal nrl'E'Rt 
record. FBI rap sheet or W11atever term is used to refer to it, is forwarded to 
foreign police as set forth in a prior response to dissemination of informa tion 
abroad. It slloulcl also be notec1 that all information f(1rwardecl to foreign police 
is stllmped by the U.S. NCB as follows: 

"This material is not to be disseminated outside your organization eXC'f:'llt to 
Official Law Enforcement and/or Criminal Justice Agencies without the ex
]lressed 'permission of Interpol Washington." 

QItGstion from }.fr, Sa.1IJ1/C1'. Let'8 a,fM'1I1ne that 80melJOc7y eommittccL (b mUI'c7el', 
let's say in RngTanlZ, anI]. they liaiL l'eason to bel'ievc that the pm'80n ~va8in a,e 
Unitrcl States. How WO'llllZ our Interpol officc-it they 1lJ(bntelZ ron/lrmaf'ion. in 
cheeT~in{f on this-1chat 7VOllltl y01t IZo,' how ao yon {fo abOtl,t /in rUng out 'if that 
in(UvicZual is .11ere a,niL locatin{f him whcre he is? 

Mr. SIMS. If the authorities from the United Kingdom provided identifying 
data and a possible location, the matter would be sent to the local, connt~' or 
~tate autlloritieil in that area to dE'termine subject's location and verify his 
lc1entity. If no location was given, INS, FBI, Customs and other agencieR, if 
IJE'rtinent to the situation, would be informed of the requeilt from ahrond nnd 
reque>;ted to advise if they lwow of this suspect or his location and arrest historY. 
If a United States citizen, the U.S. Passport Office would be queried to defe'r
mine if the subject has been issuerl a passport, to check his identity anel aiso 
address for location purposes. In many instances, tbis identity check determines 
that the name of the person who the foreign police want is a name assumed by 
the person who committed the act. The person whose nn-.1e 1111 il heell used. in 
~nallY instances, lo!:>t their passport, wallet or had them stolen. This information 
IS then provided to the foreign police after appropriate screening. 

• 
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Question from J1I1', S(J;wye1', Why woulcln't Scotlanit Yanl, who 'is in constant 
contetct with the PBl, ana as a matter of fuet, w·ith a 1~umber of poliee agenciesr 
deal airect 7vith the FBI rather than go through Inte1'pol, 

Mr. SIMS. In some instances they no doubt do use the FBI, J.)articularly if the 
offense is witbin the jurisdiction of the FBI. If tbe offense, sucll as a "homicide," 
is not within the FBI jurisdiction, or any other Federal agency, the FBI rep· 
resentative, DJJ]A representative, Customs representative 01' any other lJ'ederal 
law enforcement agency representatives may assist tbe foreign police in the 
interest of liaisoll and police cooperation. In this instance, where it is not in their 
jurisdiction. flcotland Yard must send, or give it to the U.S. Agency Irepresenta~ 
tive at th" American Embassy, The Representative then transmits the request to 
llis headquarters in IVashingtoll by Embassy Cbannels 01' letter. '.rhe head· 
qu.arters in Wasllingtoll tben transmits the request to their office in tbe geographi· 
cal area of interest. If it is meant for local police, it is then commullicuted or 
carried to tbe police. 
If a request of this llature from Scotland Yard is sent throngb Interpol ChUll' 

nels, it can be sent from Scotland Yard via Interpol radio telecomlllunicaticns 
directly to the U.S. NCB and from tbe U.S. NCB by message directly to tbe pOlice
ugency jdepartmen t concerned. 

The most important aspect of this question is that Interpol bas 125 member 
countries and comlllunications and coordination estalllisbed to comlllunicate with 
the pOlice of these countries. TIle following list will reflect the forty·four COUll' 
tries wbere at least one U.S. Federal law enforcement representative is locatecl, 
'l'.he FBI is located in 14 countrieH, INS 9, Customs 9, Secret SerYice 1, DEA 40 
and IRS 14. 

Country FBI DEA CUS INS IRS u.S.S.s •. 

Afghanistan •••...•...••.•••••.•••••.•.••..••..•••.••• """" •••.•• X ....................... . 
Argentina .•.•••. _ .......................................... X X .••••••••• ••·· ••• ••••· •• 
Australia, •••••••.••••. , •...••..•••••.••..•• " ..•••.••••.••••••.•• "'. __ """ "'.' .• ' ••.•.. X 
Austria ••••.••••.••••.••.•••••.•••••.••••..••.•.••.•.•••.••.•••••.. X ..•.•••• X 
Belgium •••.••••.••••.•••...•••..••..••••..•••...•.•..•..••••..•••• X •••••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
Bolivia..... ....•..•••.•••••..••..•••••.•••.•.••..•••..•••..••..••.. X .. , •.•••• ""'.' """" 
BraziL •••••••••••..••••••.•..••••..••.•••••.••••••••••.•••• X X •••••.••••••••.. X 
Canada .•••••.•••.••••••.•••.•••••..•••..••..••••••••.••... X X X X X 
Chile ••••.•••.•••••.•••.••••••• _ •••.•••..••..••• _ .•••••.•••....•••• X ...................... .. 
Colombia .• _ •. _ .••.••• __ •• _._ ••• ___ • __ ._ •. _ ••••• __ •• _ ••••• _._ ••.•••• X •.. _ •. _ •• __ ............ . 
Costa Rica ................................. _ •• _ ......... _ ••••. ".'" X ••.•••••••.••••••.•.•••• 
Denmark ••••.••••••...•••...••...••••.•.•..•••.•.• _ ..•••••••••.• '" X .•.••••••...••.••...•••• 
Ecuador ••••..••••.•••.•••.•.••••••.•••.•.••••••.••••..••••.••••••.• X ....................... . 
England ••.•.••.••..••.•.•••..•••••..••••.•••••.••.•••.••••• X X X ..•••••• X 
France ••••••••.•••.••••.•••..••••.•.••••.••••••••.•••..••.• X X X ••• "'.' X X 
Germany ................................................... X X >< X X 
Greece •..•.••• _ ••..•••••.•.•••..•.•.•••.••• , ••.••••.•••..••.•.••••.•••••• " •• '."" X 
GUatemala ...................................................... '" X •..•••.••••.••••••••••.• 

rno~~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::::::::.~ .. _ .. Q .~ ...... ~ ............ . 
I ndonesia.................... •••.•.•••••••.••••..•••••••••.•••.•••• X •••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•• 
Iran •.••••••••••.••••••••••.•.••••.•••.•••••••••.•••.•••••••••.•••• X •••••.••.•••.••• X 
Italy ..• _ .............................................. , .•••. X X X X X 
Jamaica •••••••..•••..••...••••.••••.••...•••.••••••••••.•••.••••••• X .X ..•• · ••• X •••••••• X •• · •• ·• 
Japan .•••••••..••••.•••••.•••••••••.••••.•••..••••••••. "" X X 
Korea •.••.•••••.•••.•••••...•••••••.••• "" ••..•• •••• •••.•• ••..•••• X •••••.••.••••••..••• "'_ 

~:~,~g~~:.: .... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::·X'--·, Q ·X··· .. cX····· .~ 
Morocco •••••••••.••••••.•••.•••••••••.•••.••••••.•••.••••••..••••. X •..••.••••••••••••••••. _ 
Netherlands •••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.••••..••••••••...••••..••.• X •••••.••••••••••.• ""'_ 
Pakistan ••••...•••..•••••.••••..•••••••.•.••••.•• __ .•••••••••••.• _. X ••••••.•••••••• · ••••.•• _ 
Panama ••••••..••••.•.•••••• _ •.••••..••••.••••••••••...•••••.••.••• X ••.••••.••• _ •••.•••••••• 
Paraguay •••••••. ___ ••... __ .•••..•••••••••••••• __ ••••••••• _......... X •..••••••.•• """""'. 
~~mppiii s· .......... -......... ············-················X····· ~ ::::::::·X···--·X-·'-' 
~~~~PXf~ic~:::=::==:=====:=:=::::=:::::::::::=:==::::::::::::::::::.~ ..... ::::::::::::::::·X····· 
~~~~erliind·._._:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::=: Q .~ .•... :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thailand •••••.•.••••••.•••.•••••••.••••.••••• _ •••••••••.•••••••••• X ................... • •••• 
Taiwan ••••••••.••••.•.••••••.•••••••••••..••••..•••••.•••••••• , ••• X X ••• •·• ••.• ·••· •• 

~~~mil~:::=:::=::==:=:==:===::::==:==:::=~=:::=:::=:=::::~::::: g ::::===:::::::::'~"'" 
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AS the above chart reflects, except for the DEli. Representatives who are 
located in 40 foreign countries to handle drug matters, other lJ'ederal agencies 
llave representatives located in 14 or less countries. 

Question trom U1·. Sa~v-yer. Woulcl it be tair to say that Interpol is really ttsecl 
by the unclenlevelopell 01' smaller counttics. 

lIfr. Surs. No, that is not an accurate statement. Interpol is used extensively 
by the United Kingdom, France, Spain, Italy, ~.weden, Switzerland, ]j'ederal 
German Republic, Austria, Canada, Israel and many others 

Qttestion trom jJ1r. Eilberg. Getti.ng bac7~ to "aUegea Nazi. War Grit/ws" tor the 
mo-mcnt. Has the Unitea States or otl?' National Oentral Bureau ever rcqueste(Z 
Interpol tor assistance in investigating Nazi.s either by introallcing rcsoltttion.; 
a,t asscmbly meetings or meetings ot the Executivc Committee or by any other 
methoft? 

1111'. SIMS. I find no recorcl of the United States having introduced any resolu
tions {!oncerning im'estigation of Nazi War Crimes nor any other war crimes. 

Question trom Ur, Eilberg. I wlfluler it VOlt could tt1uZerta7ce to fincl out whether 
lve coula really do this at the next meeting. We are very 'intereste(l in that 
subject. 

Mr. Suus. At your request, the United States brought this matter up for dis
cussion by the Interpol Executive Committee which met May 3-6, 1977. 

The Executive Committee has learned from authorities in Israel that the 
Israeli Supreme Court, as a result of requests from United States citizens, 
recently considered assistance provided by Interpol in the area of Nazi criminals. 
The Court founel that they are satisfied with InterpOl and the assistance pro
yided by Interpol in these matters. 

The Executive Committee confirmeel that Interpol WillllOt become involved in 
matters that are political. 'l'hey also confirmed the present Interpol policy, that 
if the person being SfJught is the subject of a criminal investigation concerning 
nn offense against the criminal statutes, the Interpol member country receiving 
the request will assi3t in accord:mce witll that country's laws. Irregatdless of 
any action taken on the part of the General Assembly, Executiye Committee or 
G('nerul Secretariat, the decision of assistance and cooperation in any and aU 
cases rests with th(' country receiving the request. For these reasons each request 
must be considered separatelY and not necessarily by Inte11Joi but the police 
authorities receiving the request. 

Question t1'om jJ11'. BilbO/·g. When the NOla is tappe(l by our National Oent1'Ul 
BlIreal~ t01' int01'1nalion, cnn the Department at JtlStice determine ~vhether the 
source ot the 1'eqlles!; i8 n toreign government or a clomestio law entol'cement 
agency? Is the intormai-ion m(ule av(tilable, clepencl'ing on whethe1' the SOU1'ce was 
tOl'eign or clornestic? - . 

lUr. SIMS. All requests from the U.S. NCB are concerned with' a request from 
foreign police anel the FBI is aware of this. The U.S NCB does not make NCIO 
inquiries for agenCies hl the United States on aU written l:equests to the FBI, 
this NCB specifics that it is for foreign police. 

I think it is important to define the type information in NCIC; warrants out
standing for criminal offense, arrest and cOllviction history and stolen property, 
in(-I11ding securities, automobiles, boats, etc. 

Question tram MI'. FJilbel·,q. The GAO 1'CIJ01't notecl fllat "49% ot the cases the 
l'rqllestors harl provirlcrl 'i1l8!~fficient data. In tact, in some cases no reason was 
givell' a,t all tor requests by toreign governments 101' biogl'aphical intormaUon a1!(l 
criminal histories ot Un1tecl Sta.tc.~ citizens. :I.'his i8 c(J1'fainly aist?wb'ing ana 7Vo-/tl(l 
tlOu please comment on this GAO fin cling. 

1\[1'. Sms. The GAO report refers to 4!)% of the 110 CMes they revieWed. The 
U.S. NCB handles in excess of 4000 each year. The report further states that 
in eight instances the U.S. NCB furnished information to foreign police agencies 
'\yhere the foreign police agency failed to provide aelequate dOf!umentation to 
-support its request and suggests that this occurred in a number of cases. 

~r11e following descriptions of the cases to which GAO refers will clearly 
inclicate that the GAO report lacked completeness ancl thus was misleading with 
re~a1'd to this issue. 

"In three of these cases, no information was supplied to the foreign police 
-agency; in three otller cases, only official police arrest records were providecl 
(each of the .three subjects had one or more prior convictions) ; in one case, 

-only the data necessary to verify the identity of a person was furnished; and 
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in another case, the inquiry was initiated by llolice authorities in tlus country .. 
In certain instances in order to expedite investigations, the U.S. NOB did. 
request information from domestic agencies before it received sufficient support
ing data from the foreign police agency, but in each case additional information, 
adequate to justify the inquiry, was received by <the U.S. NOB 'before there
quested data was relensed to the foreign police. 

"In some instances record checks were made, the foreign police agency was· 
promp~ly advised that It suspect or a person under anest had no prior criminal 
record, and his physical description was IJ)rovided. This procedure is desirable 
because providing foreign police wLth such data permits positive identification. 
of a suspect and prevents impostors from using stolen documents to pose as a 
legitimate U.S. citizen and possibly creating a police record in the name of an 
innocent American. Since the GAO report does not describe the lim]ted extent 
of the 'biographical data' fUrnished in such cases, it permits the implication that 
the reports include a large volume of personal information. Aotually, the reports 
include no more than the suspect's date and place of birth, parents' names, 
occupation, passport number with date of issue, and photograph." 

Qtwstion t1'o)'/1, Ml'. Ooole. Jinothel' area, of 1vhicfl, thc GaO '/'C1lDl't was somewhat 
C1'iticaZ aealt ~f)ith the Dnited. State81'eceipt of intonnation once we torwm'd.e(Z the' 
1nfonnat-ion to a toreign government alt(Z th((t was that we taile(Z to receive any 
infon1ta>ion alL the finaZ (Usposition of the matter that 10a8 being investi,gatecl, 
Do 1fOt~ know 10hether we flo, on a routine baSiS, 1'cceive intormat'ion trom any 
t01'eign govel'lwwnt which has1·eq71ested. aata trom tIS? 

Mr. SUfS. The GAO report suggests that the U.'S. NCB has been negligent in its. 
efforts to follow up reports of foreign arrests to determine whether the subjects 
have been convicted. Yet the report also states that the U.S. NCB has followefl 
up with requests for this information and has a procedure tc pursue these 
requests lit 90 or 180 day intervals until the disposition infOrmation is obtained, 

The policy of the U.S. NOB is that the files remain. open until the outcome is 
Imown. The final disposition' of a case frequently cannot be determinl"d until 
judicial action is COml}leted. 

I believe at this poirut it would be beneficial to include the official re'1p011Se of 
February 11, 1977 to the GAO Report on Interpol. 

A'J'TACHMENT 

DEPAl~T1fEN'J' OF THE TREASUItY, 
Wasll1ington, D,O., Febntal'Y 11, 19/"1. 

Hon. JACK BROOKS, 
Ohairmwn., Government Operations OommUtee, 
H01tse of Representatives, Wa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. C:a:AIR1t}J,N: This is the Treasury Department's response, as required .. 
by the Legislative Reorganiza tion Act of 1970, to the General Accounting Office's 
:report entitled, "United States ParticlpatiQn in Interpol, the Interuational 
Criminal Police Organization", 11)-76-77. 

We were pleased to note the report acknowledges thilt the ~'l'easury office
wldch handlES Interpol matters, the U.S. National Central Bureau (U.S. NCB), 
has not been disseminating informatIon on the personul ll,abits and political 
activities of U.S. citizens, and that GAO investigators did not :find any inst3JIlces: 
where infOl'llJ.1ation supplied by the 'O.S, NCB was improperly used by foreign 
entities. 

111 spite of some of its favorable finc1ings, however, the report, including the 
digest, seems to create 'an erroneous impression that. there ha:s boo).1Iess than 
adequate supervision amI control of the dlsseminatiOll of infonnation '011 Ameri-· 
can citizens and permanent resident aliens. The facts do not support !Such a 
C\ "J:c1usion. The U.S. NOB, I!llways ruert to pOSSibilities for perfecting its opera. 
tion has, over a peli.o(1 'of time, illitiated improvements ill its IPl'ocedures for" 
disseminating infOl"lllation. As a matter of fact, most of the actions recommemle(l 
in the GAO report had been undertaken by the U.S. NOB pli.or to Qe GAO-
inquiry. ' 

In order to fulfill' the purpose 'Of U.S. participatibn in Interpol, t:ho U.S. NCB' 
ha~ had to ,fac~ t.he :soositi'\Te tasle of responding to numerous requests frolllt 
police ,!tgencles III otller countries. The U.S. NOB has a standard proceclure for 
screemng snch. requests. That. 'procedure reqllii'es a requesting foreign 110lice 
agency to provic1e detailed and specific information befol'.eany data is 'teleased. 
'l'his requirement gives the U.S. NCB the oPlJortunity to insnrethattho·{l1.f.orma,;. 
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1I:ion requested is 1'elevant to the investigation being conducted abroad luud is 
provided in compliance with the Privacy Act of 1974 and othe~ U.S. statutes 

:goverlling Federal investigative agencie~. It wo?-ld be impractlCab!e to d::aw 
up written procedures to cover every l:>O'Sslble contmgency and to pro:lde debll~ed 
;guidunce for deciding what information is relevant in each case. To lssue preClSe 
,guidelines, purporting to cover every situation that might arise, would be self
·deluding and serve 110 useful pU11)OSe, 

'While the report comments on tht' funding and other costs associated with 
the United States' participation in I'nterpol, it fails to point out the 'Valuable 
benefits that the U.S. derives from that participation. For example, in lPiscal Year 
J.976, the U.S. NCB assisted law enforcement units in the Uuited States with 
1,338 investigative requests to 109 foreign NCB·s. In addition, assistance was 
:provided by the U.S. NCB to both domestic and foreign law enforcement office!! 
in cases which involved 1,705 arrests. In those cases where judici'al1action had 
'been completed by the end of th£> fiscal year, 452 convictions and 72 acquittals, 
dismissals or not gnilty verdicts were reported. 

For your further information we are enclosing comments concerning cprtain 
,specific instances in which we fe£>l the report is misleading and illaCCUl'ute. 

Sincerely yours, 
,T.A}'£ES J. Fl~.ATJIERSTONE, 

Deputy A88i8tant Secretary, (E11torcenwnt). 

[The above lei'er and the following cOlllmentfl were also Rent to the Honorable 
Abraham Ribicoff, Chah'man of the Govel'l1ll1ent Operations Committee, U.S. 
·Senate.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TRI~ASURY COMMENTS 

1. The report fltates that in 8 instances the U.S. National Central Bureau 
'furnished information to foreign police agencies wllere the foreign pOlice agency 
'failed to provide adequate docul11£>ntation to snpport its request and suggests 
that this occurred in a number of cases. (See: pp. ii, 14, 17-18). 
COHMllent 

III three of these cases, no information was supplied to the foreign police 
'agency: in three other cases, only official police arrest records were provided 
(each of the three subj£>cts had one or more prior cOllvictions); in one case, 

'only the data necessary to verify the identity of a person was furnished; and in 
anoth£>r case, the inquiry WIlS initiated by police authorities in this country. 
In certain instances in ot'der to expedite investigations, the U.S. NCB diel reqneflt 
information from domestic agencies before it received sufficient supporting data 
from the foreign police agency, but in each case additional information, adequate 
to jnstify the hlquiry, was received by the U.S. NCB before the requested data 
was relea~ ed to the foreign police. 

In some instances record checks were made, the foreign pOlice agency was 
promptly advised that a suspect 01' a person under arrest had no prior criminal 
record, and his physical description was provicled. This procedure is ,desirable 
because providing foreign police with such data permits positive identification 
<If a suspect and prevents impostors from using stolen documents to pose as 
n legitimate U.S. citizen and possibly creating a police record in the name Of an 
innocent American. Since the GAO report does not describe the limited extent 
(Jf the "biographical data" furnished in such cases, it permits the implication 
that the reports include a large volume of personal information. Actually, the 
reports include no more than the suspect's date and place of birth, parents' 
names, occup[ltion, passport number with date of issue, and photograph. 

2. The GAO report erroneously creates the impres3ion that the U.S. NCB oper
ates with inadeqUate guidelines. 
Oomment 

The U.S. NCB is staffed by professional Federal law enforcement officers and 
operatef:J under the 'Various legal restrictions and regulatory guidelines which 
apply to all Federal agencies, including the Privacy A.ct, the Freedom of Informa
tion A.ct, and the third-agency rule. 

The third-agency rule recognizes that only the agency (local, county, state 
-or Federal) thatoI'iginates an investigative report can authorize its dL.:semi
nation to a third-agency, 
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In ad{lition, Interpol activities are guided and regulated by the Interpol 
Privacy of Information Resolution adopted by the Interpol General Assembly 
at its 43rd SessJon (September 19-25, 1974). That resolution urges Interpol 
NCBs and the General Secretariat to take into account the privacy of the 
individual and strictly ~onfine the availability of information to official law 
{'nforcement and criminal justice agencies. Furthermore,Article III Of the 
Interpol Constitution states: "It is strictly forbidden for the Organization 
(Iutel'lJol) to undertake any intervention 1)r activities of a pOlitical, military, 
religiouH, 01' l"Ucial character." 

B. 2.'lJe GAO report states, on page ,2, that the U.S. NCB, "has access to cer
tain J!'ederal and local government records". 
,Comment 

rrhi" is inaccurate and incomplete. The U.S. NOB bas no special access to 
-such records. In response to a specific l'equest for information relating to a 
l)roperly identified subject that states the type inVestigation' being comluctecl 
by the foreign pOlice, a Federal, State or local law enforcement ag'ency may, at 
its discretion, furnish the U.S. NCB with information pertaining to that sub
ject. The nature amI extent of the infOrmation furnished is determined by the 
collecting agency, based upon the law and regulations governing its actionS 
.and the facts of the specific investigation. Personnel assigned to the U.S. NOB 
are given access, on a case by case basis, to certain limited records of the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service and tbe U.S. Passport Office in order 
to locate or to -verify the identity of persons arrested or under investigation 
abroad. The U.S. NCB bas made no request for access to classifiec1 records at 
the U.S. Passport Office, nor is this information needed or clesired. 

Any information obtained from domestic agencies is screened by the pro
fessional Federal law enforcement [I.gents at the U.S. NOB to insure that its 
release is in accordance with applicable guidelines and U.S. laws 'before it is 
forn'arc1ed to the foreign requesting agency. 

Data available to the U.S. NCB through NOlC pertains only to persons for 
whom warrants have been issued. It consists of an individual's name, descrip
tion, and the details of tlle arrest warrant. This information is available to all 
police agenCies in the United Stat~s. 

4. The GAO report recommends that the U.S. NCB "explore the need for bet
ter defined policy gnic1elines an(1 operating procedures for the interaction of 
varions overseas U.S. law enforcement agencies with the U.S. Bureau, foreign 
llolice and foreign national central bureaus." (See: pp. iv a11(40). 
Oomment 

':rhis recommendation ignores the fact tbat overseas officers of U.S. law en
forcement Ilgencies act entirely independently of the U.S. NOB, ancI there is 
little, or 110 interaction between them and the U.S. NCB. '1'he U.S. NCB has no 
:authority whatsoever over U.S. law enf0l'Cement agency representatives abroad. 

5. Thl'ougI1ont the GAO report the term "investi/l:ution" is frequently used in 
·describing action taken in ~ertain cases when a "record check" was all tllat 
·occurred. 
-Comment 

'flJese terms lllt'an qlli.te c1iffert'.nt thingR, and the fllilure to cUffel'cntiate 
11etween thein is mislea(ling. A "record cbeck" is a simple inspection of exist
ing' files of one or mort' law enfOrcement agencies to determine wbether or 
JlOt tIlt' subject has preYiously come to the atteution of, and is of record with, 
that agency 01' agencies. An "jnvestigatioll~' if; an inquiry by law enforcement 
officers to gather information not previo'usly lntown. 2.'he illvestigation may in
volye interviews with various individuals (suspects, arrestees, witnesses, etc.), 
location of S11spects or wanted persons, or other legitimate investigative activities. 

This misuse of terms has created an errone011S impression that U.S. NOB 
oyer rea<'ted to a number 'of :eoreigll requests and transmitted an excessive 
amount of information to foreign police when, in fact, only a record check was 
involved. ' 

6. The GAO report states that foreign poUce agencies prefer to deal with 
U.S. agE'lloCY representatives abroad rather than through Interpol channels (pages 
iii and 35). 
'Oomment 

The GAO report concecles tllat its investi/l:ators dicl not review U.S. agency 
files in eacll country and that "comparable statistical data" was unavailable, 

• J • 
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The GAO representatives visitec1 ten EUropean, South American and Asian 
countries. They inte:rviewec1 14 foreign pOlice/Interpol officials, 2 other foreign! 
officials, and 47 U.S. agency representatives and State Department oflicial~. 

Obviously, the group interviewed cannot be considerecl a scientific sample 
or even a representative sample of law enforcement officials lrnowleclgeable COll
cerning Interpol. Over 75% of those interviewed hac1 :hac1 little or no c1il'cct 
contact with Interpol, particularly with the U.S. NCB; anc1 some may en'll 
l~egarc1 Interpol as competition. 

In November 1076, the U.S. NCB queried the national police of ,ariOll!; 
cOtllltries, including those visited by the GAO investigators, regarding the 1111111-
bel' of investigative requests submitted through Interpol or U.S. agency repre
sentatives. The questions asked we~'e : 

(1) Please provide your best inforllliltion concerning the number or ,olume 
of criminal investigative requests from your NCB or lIoliee to r.s. all{l 
the period of time they covel' : 

(a) through Interpol Channels. 
(b) through U.S. agency channels. 

(2) What are your reasons for using one channel compared to the otllt'r? 
(3) Do your answers refiect the yiews of: 

(a) NCB Chief 
(b) Nation:ll Police 
(a) Other (Please list) . 

. Seven countries respondec1 with statistics based on SUl'\'ey periQ(ls rungin~ from 
one monfu to three years. The total.figllres showed 1,541 requests pllss(xl through 
Interpol compared with 814 requests sent to U.S. agency representatives abroad. 

Where details were furnished, the foreign Dolice agencies said that requests 
transmitted to 01' from U.S. agency representatives conceruecl immediate opera
tional matters within the special jurisc1iction of the U.S. agency eoncernec1 (D1<}A 
for drugs) or, in the case of the FBI, political matters outsicle the scope of the
Interpol charter. One European country replied that, except for a very ft"" 
exceptional cases initiated by U.S. agency representath-es, all criminal matterl" 
ure 11andled via Interpol. Three countries replied that all Cases are IUllll1lt'tl 
throngh Interpol. Five countries repliecl that they had 110 records which wOllle! 
shed light on this question. These responses strongly suggest that the opinion::;. 
expressed in the GAO report have not been properly substantiatt'd anc1 clo not 
correspond with the facts. 

'1:he survey conducted by the U.S. NOB is ayailable for inspection. 
,7. The GAO report suggests that the U.S. NCB has been l1t'gligent in itR effortfl 

to follow up reports of foreign arrests to determine whether the subjects 11l1.\'e· 
been convictec1. Yet the report also states that the U.S. NCB has followed up with 
l'equests for this information and has a procedure to pursue these requests at 
90 or 180 day intervals until the disposition information is obtained. 
OOlnment 

The final disposition of a case freqnently cannot be cleterminec1 until .inc1icial 
action is completed. Files at the U.S. NCB remain open uutil the outcome is 
known. 

Question f1'om ],[1'. Oook Reganl'in.1J the Wa1' Oi'imes, ~caltl(~ 11011 ,~Ilbmit 
fol'· the 1'eoonL some cmamples Of interpretation of "l1·tide III Of t11(} con
st#ttt·i01b as to when ilill Interpol become 'in1Jolv(3(l in emahangin.1J info1'11latian 
1'egarlling terrorists-previousl1! Inter])gL maintainecl that terrorism, li7,e Na:::f 
War 01'imes 10as "1JOlitical" in nature anll not witlbin its man(latc? 

Mr. Snrs. On April 28, 1077, fue Interpol General Secretar··at advised : 
(1) Interpol has been cooperating on hijackings 'amI bomb'ings since 19G6. 
(2) Inte~'Pol engaged in this cooperation in application 'Of General Af!f;t'mbly 

Resolutions, see Resolutions Kyoto 1967 Brussels 1970. Franl,furt 1972, Yienna 
1973 und Cannes 1974: 011 Civil aviation security, alSo Frankfurt 1972 resolution 
on llOstages and blackmail, Vieuna 1973 'on hosl1Uges and unlawful a~t.<;; of inter
national concern, and 1fue paragraph of the above mentioned Oannes 1974 resolu
tion. concerning international crimes of violences. These resolutions have been 
nlflde ,11 part ,of this record. 

To ;address your question cOllcel'l1ing interpretation of the Interpol Constitu
ti~}ll, if the request from <police of one country to the pollice of unother cmmtry 
through Interpol chamlels inVOlves offenses against the Climinal statutes, then 
it is considered 'a criminal matter and I'ntel'pol will assist in communicating am! 
coordinating this request. The decision \US to what action, if uny, is to be taken: 

~' .. 
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by the pOlice receiving the request, rests solely with the agency receiving the 
request. 

Question trom Mr. Eaberg. Allegations have .oeen made that Interpol pel'S&nnel 
haL'e misused ojJicial1-epol'ts to engage ,in olaelcmait, pave you ever heard S1tcl~ 
allegations? Do yo It have any rcctson to believe that th&re 'is any 8'lLo8tlMlce to 
these allegations? 

:\11'. SIMS. On February 24, 1976, Mr. Kenneth Gitmnoules, Ohief of the United 
States National Oentral Bureau, Interpol, from June 1960 to September 1974, 
/p:;tifiecl ·before the United States Senate Sub-Oommittee on Appropriations. '1'he 
exact transcript of Mr. Giannoules testimony follows: 

[The following was submitted by 1\11'. Sims.] 

USES OF INTERPOL FACILITIES 

Senator MONTOYA, Oan you cite limy instances of political misuse or abuse of 
;Interpol, as was the case where the OIA, FBtor IRS were involved during the 
Nixon Administration? . 

1\I1'. GIANNOULES. No, sir. In my 5 years at ·the Bureau, I 'saw no such instances 
llnd no attempts to use the National Oentral Bureau for those pl1rposes. 

Senator :MONTOYA. What ifrbout requests from within the AdmiIiistration for in
formation on 'individuals and the request to be made b:y' Interpol Washington? 

1\11'. GIANNOULES. I did not receive any. 
Senator l\:!ON'l'OYA. Did you know of any that were requested of· other individual!> 

working under your supervision? . 
1\Ir, GIANNOULES. If there has 'been, I would have seen them; 
Senator 1\ION'l.'OYA. When it was under your superVision, did Interpol ever vio

late the privacy of Americans by sending to other countries information on them 
which had no 1Jearing on police matters? 

1\11'. GIANNOUI.ES. No, 'sir. I dont believe it did because oithe rules of Interpol, 
both the cha~'ter of the orgamzation a;nd the constitution of the organization 
anel the rules that I myself hael establisl1ed in the NOB, that all requests must be 
from.a law enforcement 'lgency or refated toa criminal investigation, 

Senator MONTOYA. Did you concern yourself with the possibility that the request 
may have been transmitted from a ,law enforcement agency ,through Interpol in 
that foreign country to Interpol in this cOlllltry' and answered, and that th~ re:
quest was going to serve the needs of an individurul who might have requested it 
who was not 1\"ithin.the circle of eligibility. 

1I1'. GI.A.NNOULES. Senator, that possibility certainly exists then, as it 'exists 
now. The gUIdelines on that, to try to circumvent something like that, was strict 
compliance as far as requiring the other National Oentral Buren,us to give the 
full background' of what the criminal investigation was all about, satisfying 
myself that it was a bona fide criminal investigation. . . 

As far' as something like that possibly . happening, it COUld. However, in,my 
staff's contint1linsly looking itt each and every iildividual request, I d01l'tthink 
it happened. . . > ' 

Senator lVIoNTOYA. Do you feel that that cou1d be a possibility and you wouldn't 
Imow it even if you trieCl to catch it? . , . , , 

l\Ir. GUNNOULES. I think by my own training and bacl,ground 'as a 'Secret 
Sl.'rvice agent for 1'{ years,' and as' Mr. Sims said, certainly that is on(~ retison 
wily wIlen I took over the :NOB in 1969,1 (lid inSIst that they have eXllarieIlCe 
-as a Federal agent. . , " 

Senator MONTOYA. But the possibility does exist that th'at could happen'?: ! :" 

Mr. GUNNOUI;ll:S. Yes. . 
Senator MONTOYA. You don't know that it has happened, if itl1nS? 
:Ml'. GrANNoUJ.ES. To my knowledge, ittI1llS not.· ". . 

,. 

Question trom JJI1·., EUberg. F'OI' some .time this .8ttOcommittaQ 7ia8 ode1~ cbn~~'necl 
1VUh the activities ot UnitecZ States. 0:Q.~tsulaj'.Offi.cel·8 abroalJ. We fin(Ul~ tAe GAO 
r~JlOrt .that the Stat.e J)epm·trnmjt on ?PQasion isn~taavi8ecZ by. the.United, $t~te8 
jI.,. atlOnaZ, Oentmr Blt1'c,alt that·4m.erwan8 hav,e· been arl'e8te.a aOl'Oa(Z. :Ua8 dny-
thing bcen clone to correct thi8 problwld . \". • 

1:[1'. SIMJ;;.Tlle U.S. NOB has discussea this ma~ter with the.Consular.Section, 
DepartIhent 'Of State, setting forth that we ",HI pl'ovi,de ifJlem the names; identity, 
place of arrest and charge concerning U.S. citizens arrested abroad and we 
woulc1 ask in return that the Consular Section advise tlli's Office of information 
received as to the results of judicial action against U.S. citizens abroad. The 
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COllSlllo.r Section has not agreed to this assistance to each other. The U.S. NCB' 
,yiH continue to pursue the matter, 

Qllestion fr0111 Mr. Eilberg. Oan yOI~ tell 11S tram yonI' experience whethcr or 
not tlw nature all(7. amount at support'ing clocltmentat-ion diffe'/' depending on the' 
tOl'ci-gn gO'l}crnment wh'ich has 1'(!Qnesterl the intol'lIuJ,f-io1i? 

:Mr. SIlIlS. The same requirements and documentation exists regardless of 
the country making the request. 

Q'Ilesti01i t'l'0111 Mr . .T!J-llbcl'g. Are thcrc any OllC1'ating instr1wtions 01' gltidelines' 
give-iL to the emllloyees at the Uniterl States Nfttional Ocntml Burcau 1cith l'cgaNl 
totho·malluer in wl!-icl" j'eqltests by ccrtain tonign gOl}ermnents shoulll be' 
h(1.nlllea? 

1\11'. SIlIlS. The same gnidelines pertain to any and all requests. 
Question t'l'01//, Mr. Bilberg. Who arc the membcrs at the tn'esent Exeeutive' 

Oommittee? 
Mr. SIlIlS. President, 1\1. C. G. Persson (Sweden). Vice-Presidents, M. T. 

Berrejeb (Tunesia) j W. Budidarmo (Indonesia) j J. De Gryse (Belgium);
H. S. Knight (U.S.A.). Delegates to the Executive Committee, E. Ako (Ghana) j 
G. Arosemena (Panama) j J. R. Bugarin (Pllilippines) j y, l\I. Gharaibeh (.Tor-· 
dan) j W. Heinl (Fed. German Republic) ; H. A. Rojas (Argentina); l\I. Wan
yaku (Zaire) ; J. S. Wilson (United Kingdom). 

Qnest'ion from M1·. Eilbel'g. Are the (1.ssl31nbly docllments and agendas lJl'epal'erl' 
prim' to meetings? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
Question trom Mr. EUberg. What 'is the d'istribution that is '/Iwlle ot t1iese' 

docu-ments1lJithin the Unitell States Go'Vcl'nlllent P 
Mr.' Surs. The General Secretariat forwards these documents to each NCB_ 

The U.S. NCB provides these documents to the Departments of Treasury and 
Justice and to the agencies sending representatives to the General Assembly. 

Qnas(.-ion ·trom. Mr. Eilberg. III it cl/stoma'ry tm· tlle Unit~rl States to pl'epal'e' 
pos'itiorl,p'(£lJ(fl's on" agenrla 'items? Hou; 'i8 this coorrlinaterl within theE:ceclit-ive' 
Branch? 

Mr. Surs. The U.S. NCB provides the draft agenda to each agency and asks, 
them to prepare position papers on the agenda items within their jurisdiction. 
as they deem necessary. It is the responsibility of the agency preparing the paper' 
to clear it through the Department of State and any other pertinent channels., 
These agencies are so advised of this l'esponsibilitiy. , 

Q'u,cstion 1'1'01/1. MI'. BUbel·g. Is the propose(l, b1lrlget s'ubmitie(l, to the ,qovel"H
ment8 sufTUJif!tlt.tlll 'in ncl1:ance to permit analysis by tlic go'Vel'iunent8 prior to the' 
11I:eel'ings? 'Hastlw Un,iterl, S~ates .rZele(lation crer i1ttel'ceclea: in tlie E,l]ecnt-i:lJe 
Oommittee or GelllJl'al A s8embly 'Iofth 1'eganZ to specific -ite-nis' ot the 'bllrr,qet? 

Mr. SIMS. Upon receipt, the "Repo:rtof t1J.e F,illancial Year", Balance Sheet 
as of'December 31!lt of the preceding year and the draft budget for the forth
coming year (s) are provided not only to the Departments of .Tustice aud Treasury 
and the agencies participating in the General Assembly, but through 1976 tlle' 
Treasury Budget Office was asked to review the docume'nts as to general ac~' 
ceptability of accounting and auditing procedures of the documents from' a: 
budget/financial standpOint. 

The United States as a member of the ElI."ecutive Committee has input con
cerning any or all items of specific interest in the budget. Tlle following budget 
matters have been of particular interest to the United States in recent years und' 
input as deetneelllecessary has been made by tIle United States. 

1. Duesi7l Ilrrears. 
2, Ann111H Dues. 
3. Narc'otic Liaison Officer Program. 
4. ScHeduling/frequency/location of conferences. 
5. Maintenance and Improvement of plant anel communication faciliti'es' 

at General Secretariat. 
11. Staffing anel Salaries of persons at General Secretariat. 
7. Services provided by General Secermriat. 

Q'ue,qt'ion tram. ]1[1'. E-ilb(J1·g. I wonael' if VOlt C01aa ,qivells a, .~I/.-nt1/W1'11 or sync!1J-
8i8 at the activities ot Interpol in the Za8t caZenaa1' yea1'ot 197G, ';,f flia,t: is' C01f
vl31!i·(J1tt to yolt. 

Mr; SrMs.IIlterpol's'calendar for calendar years'1975'-76 was as follows~ 
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Jan. 13-14, 1975 ______________ Meeting to discuss operatin,~ St. Cloud _________ For heads of radio station. 
rules for the use of radio tele
printers on the Interpol radio 
network. Jan. 15-17, 1975 ______________ European conference for heads _____ do __________ _ 
of national drugs services. Jan. 22, 23, 24,1975 ___________ 2d meeting of the FIR Working _____ do __________ _ 
Party. 

Feb. 3,4,5,1975 ______________ Symposium on cases involving _____ do __________ _ 
hostage. 

February 1975 ________________ Interpol conference for Carib- Not yet decided __ _ 
. ' bean countries. '. ' April 1975.. __________________ Asian Regional Conference ______ ManiJa_~ ________ _ 

Sept. 16-19, 1975 _____________ Forensic science symposium ____ St. Cloud ________ _ 
Oct. 5, 7, 8, 1975 ______________ 5th American Rel/ional Con- Buenos Aires ____ _ 

ference_ Oct. 9-15,1975 _______________ General Assembly __________________ do __________ _ 
Nov. 4-6, 1975 ________________ Symposium on crime in sea and St. Cloud ________ _ 

riv~r port areas. 

Place Dates Subject 

equipped with radiotele ... 
printers or expecting to ob, 
tain such equipment shortly. 

General SecretariaL __________________ Nov. 17-28, 1975_. ____________ Trainin~ course .on counterfeit currenCY in, 
Spanish. 

00 ______________________________ Dec. 1-10, 1975 ______________ Training seminar for NCB office in English •. 
00 ______________________________ Feb. 2 and 3,1976 ___ -_________ European conference for heads of national"1-

drugs services. . 
00 ______________________________ Feb. 4-6.1976 ________________ European Regional Conference. 
00 ______________________________ Feb. 24-<6, 1976 ______________ Symposium on violent crimes committed b¥. 

armed gangs. 
00 _____________________________ • Mar. 1-11, 1976 _______________ Training seminar for NCB office in French, 

and Spanish. . 
00 ______________________________ Mar. 15-19, 1976 ______________ 4 yearly Interpol Telecommunications Con._ 

ference. . . Nairobi. _____________________________ May 25-28,1976 ______________ African Regional Conferonce. 
General SecretariaL __________________ May 10 and ii, 1976 ___________ Symposi~m"on crime prediction methods 

, . ' , '. .aDd·research. . 
00 ______________________________ Sept: 14-17,1976 ______________ Symposium for heads of police colieges. 
00 ______________________________ Nov. 3-5, 1~76 ________________ Symposium on new ways of identifying per!. 

sons and finding evidence. Accra, Ghana _________________________ Oct. 14-20, 1971"--_____________ 45th General Assembly session. 

On January 15-16, 1976, the General Secretariat co-sponsored an International 
Seminar for Youth lIiagistrates and Police Officers Dealing',with Juvtlljles anel 
in 1975 and 1976'!ield'Worlting Groul? ,l\Ieetings concel'mng a study· as to the 
desirability, feasability and need 'for the cominiterization of'Generaf Secretaridt, 
The United States is a member of this working group, . -. 

The above activities are in addition to the General Secretariat's primary func"_ 
tion of coordinating and communicating criminal investigative requests betweEm 
the police of the member countries. . 

Quest'ion from Mr. Enberg. 1'he Interpol constUutio1b has not been elllpl'es$ZY 
appl'ovell by eithel' the EllIecutive Branoh 01' tIte 001l0ress, Interpol appa1'l3'ntlll, 
consillel's that the Unitell States has approvell its const#11·tion beca1/·8e it has 11.0t 
1'cceivec7. a non.-accel)tC£1we lleoZ(lJI'ation bll the UnUell States. 

AI'e ~hel'o an1l1'oa80n8 'wh1/ the EllIeOltti'1Jo B'I'anolb has- not formall!1 appl'ov(!cl-
tho In.terpol oonstU'ntion aI' l'eqltcstell ConOl'ess to llo so? . 

AncT. dOC8 it maintain. thi8 MUt1tcle to preserve the f/eilJibiZU1/ of joininu 01' not 
jOinino I>lto1'1JOl in its oper(Ltimbs? , .. ' ... , . 

lVIl',;SH . .rS, ·T.o my kno\vledge'tMl'eis no re~sollwp.y the InterpolConstitution 
has not beeilexpressly approved by· the'EJxeClitive B'ranc.h; or the Gongr;8l;!s. iSfnce 
the Interpol Constitution does not conflict with U,S. laws, there has apP!lJrently 
been no requirement to have the constituti()n formally approved. This is partic
ularly true since the Interpol Constitution does not, nor cannot, require the 
United States, or any member country to provide information' to the General' 
Secretariat or foreign police, nor to conduct any investigation, .The Interpol' 
Constitution therefore serves as a general guideline arid only compels the General 
Secretariat, the General Assembly and certnin other conferences or symposiums. 
to act in accordance with it, . 

During each symposium, conference and General Asslillnbly where a resoluti0lfl.. 
or recommendation is being drafted, I and/or another 'niember of. the Uo'S. Dete-,,' 
gation makes substantial input. . 
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Q ll,cstion f'rom Mr. Eilberu. Does the Un it eel States really have any voice ,in In
terpol poUc;ie,;? lIas the Uniteel States' evel' -introelllcc(Z l'csollttions which wo1tUl 
directZy affect the Interpol opcrations? I 1tondel' it yOlt 1t'01i1d. pl'ovicle to thc 
Snbcommittce some cvidence ot it-80me eviclence indicating the UnituZ States 
l'cally has a wice fIb Interpol policy, and also suggest or give to 1t8 some of the 
1'esoluti01!S 'inelicatinu some at the aeti'pity on the 1Jal·t at the United. States. 

}Ir. Surs. The United States, through the Executive Committee and tlle day 
to (lay activities of the U.S. NCB has voice in Interpol policy on any given issue. 
~ome examples of this, Just to name a few, are resolutions passed in 1975 
"Privacy of Information"; 1976 "Policy to be followed concerning requests for 
Iuformation"; 1976 "International Frauds and Commercial Crimes" ; allresolu
tions on illicit narcotics; 1975 "Illicit traffic in Stolen Motor Vehicles"; all 
rel'olutionf' on counterfeit currency, an(l a recommendation in 1977 "Day to Da)' 
Cooperation in the Americas" .. 

Qucstion tram ]fl'. Eilbcrl/. I asl,cd. 1rhat al'e the principal aclvanta!lcs gailied 
by the UnitccZ State8 in belon!ling to Intcl')JoU Do YOlt tIL'inle that UnUecZ States 
pariicilJUtion in Intcl'pol is vital to the c;ristencc ot the Q1'uanization, ancl UJouW 
our law entQ1'cement capa7Jilities be seriously disl'lcpte(l it 1ce cli(l not bolong 
to it, a11d. it so, in 1c:ltat (£l'cas7 

:Ul'. SIMS. The United States finds many a(lvantage~ in being a member of 
Interpol. l)'irst amI foremost is that the U.S. NCB provicles the mealJ1s for law 
t'nforc?ment .agencies at aU levels of government in the Unitecl States to pursue 
a criminal illYestigation abroa(l, Le. VOlice to police. Without Interpol, Fe(leral 
agencies, local an(l state agencier:; without representatives in the appropriate 
rounh'ies must rely on nonpolice channels or attempt clirect communication. 
With the exception of DEA, w!1(} bas has their Agents in 40 countries, all otlH'r 
qgencies have few criminal investigators abroal1, i.e. FBI in 1'1 countries, INS 
in n countries, IRS in 1'1 countries- Cu::;tOnl" in :J <!uuntries and Secret Service 
in one country. Some of the problems with (lireet c.ommunicatioll are recognition, 
language, timeliness, no uniform handling ancl'Hcreening of re1luests an(l responses. 
As a member of Interpol,.tlle Unite(l States plays an important role in interna
tional police coopel'atiol} \vith the .objective heing the suppression of crime. 

rrlle Unitecl State!" participation is important to both the Unitecl States and 
Interpol; however, Interpol will continue to grow in membership anc1 flourish 
with or without [he U1lih,J. States, 

To further e:.\.-pancl speCifically on a sampling of the b(>lJ]efits the United States 
receives, a portion of the U.S. NOB Annual Report for Fiscal Year 1976 follows: 

For the purpose of setting forth the value of the United States participation 
in Intt?rpol an(l the assistance provider! to law enforcement in the United Sj-ates, 
portions of the U.S. National Central Bm:eau's Annual Report for 1976 follows: 

U.S. NCB AssIs'rANCE TO LAW ENFORCEJl.IENT IN CRIMINAL INVES1'IGATIONS 

'Effe('tlve Jnmlary 1, 1975, investiga'tive requests, nIl points btiUetinsancl 
wanted circul:"l's receive(l by the U.S. NCB were enterecl into tbe 'l'reasnr.v 
Enforcement Communications System (TECS). Those pertaining to stolen 'Prop
erty, allpoin'ts bulletins, wanted circulars and certain other criminal cases haTe 
beE'Jl ll1ade directly accessible to Treasury law enforcement agencies, through 
'lllliCS, while the remaining (approximately 80 percent) TECS e,ntries mac1e by 
this NCB, are directly accef{sible only to this NCB. No foreign policy/Interpol 
Bureaus have access to TECS, or any recor(ls in the U.S. NCB. 

Benefits derivecl from TECS include more uniform inclexing, rel]:iHvability of 
statistics ancl data, a suspense system for llencling ('ases an(l for J.)urging of files 
when no longer requirecl, prompt entry of all points bulletins and wal1tecl clrculai's, 
COlltinual updating of information entered, as well US location of criminals 
wanted by laW, enforcement in the Unite(l States. Through TECS, the National 
Law Enforcement Teletype S,ystem was utilize(l to commUJJlicate with local 
mld/or state law enforcement agencies/departments and to place natiol1widt? 
lookouts. DuriJ,lg the period from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976, a total ()f 3663 
cases were entered into the TECS system, with 8603 in(livic1ual entries. 

In Fiscal YE'ar 1976" the U.S .. NCB receive(l 2653 investigative matters from 
100 other Interpol Bureaus ancl 961 i1lvestigative matters from U,S. Inw'(mfol'ct?
ment agt?lH:ies/clepartmel1ts asking for invE'stigatiol1s. During tllis samE' ]Jeri.ocl 
of Jime. the U.S. NCB sent 1338 investigative reqnests to 109 foreign NCBs and 
G2H invest.igative requests to U,S. law C'uforcement ngencies/c1epartmentf; anO_ 
certain financial allC1jor other commercial institutions. The U.S. NCB assisted 
95 foreign and U.S. police agencies in obtaining yarious types of inf.ormation con-

• 
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ceruing pOlice operations, oragnization procedures, equipment, special categories 
of criminal enforcement. 

During Fiscal Year 1976, 'lut of the total 8603 individual entril's into TECf:'l, 
1705 had been arrested as of June 30, 1976, Of the 1705 arrests where judicial 
action had been completed, 452 convictions and 72 acquirals, dismissals or not 
guilty verdicts, have resulted. In a large percentage of the 1705 arrests, judi.::ial 
action has not yet bren completed and/or this NCB has not been advised of tlle 
final disposition. Out of the 8603 individual entries, 2134·, or approximately 2~ 
llercent, related to U.S. citizens. 

DUring Fiscal Year 1976, statistics were also kept on tlle types of cases hundled 
hy the U.S. NCB. Of the cases entered into TECS, the percentages for types of 
cases were as follows: 

Percent Counterfeiting ______________________________________________________ 3.64 
Drugs (Smuggling, trafficking, etc.) ___________________________________ 27.14 
'Hleft (Art works, vehicles, valuables, etc.) ____________________ ;;. _______ 14.11 
Fireal1l1S and explosives _____________________________________ ..::.. ______ ._ 5.36 
Yiolent crimes (MUrder, rUlle, assault, etc.) ____________________________ 7.42 
~lissing persons ____________________________________________ - _________ 3.41 
Frauds _____________________________________________________________ 13.08 
Vehicle traLe (Abandoned vehicles, etc.) _______________________________ 3. 89 
Rl'sidence visas, employment checkS (law enforcement applicants, etc.) 

permits (fireurms, alcohol, etc.) _____________________________________ 11. 39 
Other offenses (iUegul traffick in currenc;y', alien offenses, surveys, etc.) ___ 10.52 

In Fiscal Year 1976, the Interpol international milio network wns increased to 
include 64 of the member countries. Through the use of radio, telex und cabll', 
the U.S. NCB communicated with Interpol NOBs of member countries and the 
Interpol General Secretariut us follows: 
Radio: 

Sent ______________________ .. __ . __________________________________ 4,551 
Received ________________________________________________________ 5,463 

Telex: Sent ____________________________________________________________ 197 
Received ___________________________________ ._____________________ 233 

Cable: Sent ____________________________________________________________ 24·7 
Received ___________________ .. ____________________________________ 30 

The radio traffic increased 7.7 p;~rcealt oyer Fiscal Year 1975, and the telex 
increasecl5.2 percent oyer Fiscal Year 1975 . 

.APPENDIX 2 

SUBCO:i\{l\frrrnE SURVEY OF LAW ENFOnCEl\rENT AGENCIES 

The material presented in this appendix reflects a subcolumittee 
survey made of various Federal and local law enforcement agencies 
which could be presumed to have knowledge and/or contact with 
Interpol. 

1'he survey is broken down into three categories: Federal agendes, 
police chiefs, and sheriffs. 

A. U.S. FEDERAL AGENCIES 

The following letter and attached questiollnaire were sent to: 
The Department of State. 
'l.'he Federal Bureau of InYestigation. 
The Department of the Army. 
The Department of the Air Force. 
The Drug Enforcement Administration. 
The Immigrution and Nutnr'llization Service. 
The Department of Agriculture. 
The Depurtment of Commerce. 
The Central Intelligence Agency. 

20-40!J-7S--7 
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The Bureau of Alcohol, 1'ollUcco anel Firearms. 
The Customs Service. 
'J'he Internal Revenue Service. 
The Defense Investigatiw Service. 
The Secret Service. 
The Naval Investigative Service. 

CmOUTTEE 0:-1 THE .TrnIOARY, 

Name and acldress. 

U.S. HOUSE m'REPRESEXTATI\'ES, 
Washington, D.C., 2illg11St jU, 19". 

DEAR ---: The Suhcommittee on Immigration, Citiz('n>:hip. anel Interna
tional Law 11as under consid('ration legislation which will contilllll' United Btates 
membership and increa~e annual contributions to the InternatiOl:al Criminal 
Police Organization, commonly known as Int('rllol. 

It is the wish of the SuLCOlnmittee to assess tllP usefulness of thi~ organiza
tion and its effectiveness a~ it pertains to the operations of ~ .. ;·ioUfl rnited States 
government agEmciE's. Thp SubcommitteE' sE'elu~ your IlPlp inmaldng" an evaluation 
of Interpol. 

I would bE' gratE'ful if ~'ou could supply my Subcommitte(' with d('tailpd replieR 
to the attached questionnaire as l1romptly as l1ossible. I know your cooperation 
will be most helpful in our delibera tions. 

Please accept my thanks for your assistance. 
'With kind personal regards, 

Sincerely, 

Bnclosnre. 
JOSHUA EILBERG, (,7tairlll CI11. 

QFESTIOXS ON IXTERPOL FOR FEDERAL ~\.GENl'IES 

1. Is your agency familial' with the International Criminal Polir!' Organiza
tion (Interpol)? Its Constitution? Do yon regard it as a yalicl intel'll,ltionul 
organization? On what basis:' Is the Constitution snffici('ntly rp,.;trictiy{' to 1ll'e
ventoI' eliminate any abuse of its powers 'I If it is a yaliel intergovprl1lent organi
zation, do you not lJelieYe that the headquarter::; should be in a neutral country 
such as Bwitzerland'! 

2. How many requests has ~'our agency process('d through Interpol channels ill 
197(1 amI 1977? Please furnish breakdown of type of info.'ma tinn ~'ou requested? 

3. How many investigations or file checks has your agency pr(Jce,;~ed ill that 
11eriod upon the request of Interpol? Please furnish lJreakdown of tYlletl of ('ases 
referred to you for response? Did yon screen the information lJefore r('lea"ing it 
to the U.S. National Central Bureau? What information was screened out? 

'1. In this period, how many reqnests for information or investigation have you 
processed directly with personnel of your agency stationed abroad? Please 
furnish a breakdown of the type cases referred directly. 'Why did you not use 
Interpol channels in these cases'! 

5. What tangible results were obtained by your agency as a r('snlt of Int('r
vol. cooperation? Do you ,know of any major crimes that were solved 01' major 
criminals apprehended in your sphere of responsibility as a result of Interpol 
eoope;ration ?Please describe. 

G. Does your agency receive l'eqnests from state, connty or city IJolice officers 
for information from a foreign country? Do you l1rocess these directly ,yith 
agen'cyrepresentatives abroad? Do you refer these requests to Interpol through 
the U.S. National Central Bureau? Do you consider Interpol's aSRistauce in this 
regard as essential to local police enforcement activities? 

7. Has your agency contributed to Interpol General Assemblies by s('nc1ing dele
gates or representatives? When? Who? Has your agency hacl any in-put in A!'sem
bly agenda? Does you agency provide position papers to, the U.R. delegates on 
matters affecting YOllr agency? Rus any representative of your agency ever Rpon
sore(1 a resolution brought forward at a General Assembly'l Please be speCific 
in your replies to the above questions, citing dates, locations and proposals. 

8. What guidelines exist which govern your cooperation with Interpol? lIov.' 
do you protect a person's individual rights in yonI' replies to inquiri('s? 

D. "\VlIat is your evaluation of the total contrihution Interpol has made toward 
tIw snppression of crime and the enforcement of criminal laws on an international 
scale? 

10. What advantages 01' clisa(lvantages do you perceive for the United States b~' 
its membership in Interpol? Do yon think that it is worth an annual member-



f;hip dues of $214,000 1Jer year plus the cost of maintaining equipment and fedt-ral 
Ilgl'ncy personnel-totalling $1 million? 

11. Interpol has rl>fused to release the numes, nationalities and 1'31aril's of 
}Jersons employed by the General Recretariat. Do you believe this inforlllation 
should be uvailable to the Congress? Should not a directory be compilell with 
tll(~ names of all NCB clliefs as well as their affiliation with their respective 
law enforcement agency'] 

12. Do you perceive any objection to exchanging information on sus!lPct!'d 
criminals with totalitarian type govel'11ments? Do you perceive a risk in these 
governments using Interpol channels for political purposes, i.e. eliminating per
sons whose ideas might be judged contrary to the yie\y::; of the goYel'11ment'! 

13. Have you ever 1L<;ed Interpol to ;::end out an int!'rnational all points bulle
tin'! How many NCB's were contacted as a result of your request? "\Vere allY 
vositlve l'esults achieved as a result of this intel'llational wanted notification? 

1·1. Do you have any tangible evidence of the existence of Interpol agent!'; who 
are not connected with a National Central Bureau? Has there been any evidenee 
t11at: IntCl1Jol engages in criminal-type investigations apart from making normal 
information requests from law enforcement agt'ncies'! Have you any informll
Lilln that Interpol personnel are engaged in criminal or eSIlionage aetivitie!4 '! 

15. Do you perceive any advantage by having the United States ptlrticillat!' in 
a worldwide communications netIVork in the event of a national emergency? 

1(i. Do you believe it is feasible to require Interpol to acc(>pt th~ jllIiHcliction 
of U.S. Feeleral Courts in aU civil claims against it for acts or omis~ions involy
iug U.S. citizens or residents? 

.\. summary of the replies from the Federal agencirsfollo,vs,!l.R well 
as the actual respOllsrs as they were submitted to the subcommittee. 

STAFF SUMMARy-USE OF INTERPOL BY FEDERAL AGENClES 

Questionnaires on Interpol were sent to 15 Federal agencies. All have replied. 
'l'hree agencieH, the Naval Investigative Service, the Defense Investigatiye 

8eryice and the Central Intelligence Agency said they could not answer t1le 
questiQnnaire for specific reasons: 

1. '.rhe Naval Investigative Seryice said that contact between it anci Interpol 
is minimal, and "it is therefore impractical to key this response to the question
naire inrni::;he(l." 

2. The Defense Investigative Service stated that its primary missioll is 
"('ond\icting of personnel security investigations for DoD." It said it hm; not 
processed any request through Interpol and has not received any requests from 
thelll. . , 

3. l'11e Centml Intelligence Agency declined to answer the questionnaire 
because it said the "actiyities and missions of Interpol, as a criminal organiza
tion, are outside the areas of statutory responsibility of the CIA." 

'l'heDepartment of Commerce said that ,its familiarity with InterlJol "is 
generl111y limited to recent media coverage." , 

A summary of responses from the remaining, eleven agencies follows: 
Quest'ion 1. Is your agency familiar with the International CIiminal Police 

Organization (Interpol)? Its Constitution'! Do' you regard it as a valid inter
national organization? On what basis? Is the COllstitlltion sllflicieIltIy restrictive 
to prevent or eliminate any abuse of its powers? If it is a valid intergovernmellt 
oi'ganlzation, do you not believe that the headqnarters should be in a neutral 
country such as Switzerland? 

Each of the eleven agencies stated that they were familiar with Interpol und 
its Constitution and regarded it as a valid international organizatiou. The basis 
for validity according to the State Departrrient is recognition by Congress, 
22 Stat 921, and Interpol's history. The F.B.I. cited Title 22, UJt Code Section 
263a (supp. V 1975), originally passed in 1938 which authorizes the Attorney 
General to ilc;;ept membership in Interpol. The Department of A.griculture citecl 
Interpol's membership and the spirit of international cooperation demonstratetl 
by member cotllltries as the basis for its yalidity. The other agencies gave !AI> 
basis for Jnterpol's vnlidity. 

1'en agencies stated that Interpol's constitution wnuld prevent ahuses. TIle 
State Department stated that the Constitution of Interpol will not prevent or 
eliminate a:buse if member countries desire to abuse it, and tbat no constitution 
could preclude abuse. 
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A.F.O.S.I. said it would have no objection to moving Interpol HeadquaL·ters 
to Switzerland. The State Department had no position on this. ~'he other 
agencies were satisfied ,,,ith the location. 

Question 2. How many requests has your agency processed through Interpol 
channels in 1976 and 10771 Please furnish breakdown of type of information 
you requestet11 

Federal agencies reported processing approximately 1,245 requests through 
InterDol in the 1976-1977 time frame in addition to the requests which were 
proce;:sed by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. ATF stated that 
reque:-;ts for 1976 and 1977 were not kept as separate statiRtics, and were 
therefore not retrievable. It noted, bowever, that it had made numerous re
quests in the past, ancl that the volume of requests via Inte1110l is increa~in~ 
dramatically "as field agents are becoming more aware of the potential of 
the Interpol networl{ to contact law enforcement agencies in 125 countries." 

TYlIP'l of information requested include: 
1. criminal record checks on foreign-born persons applying for alcohol, 

tobacco, firearms, and eJ..-plosives business licenses. 
2. drug related requests. 
3. criminal antecedants. 
4. fugitive searches. 
5. subscriber information for telepbone and vehicle registrations. 
6. conspiracy investigations. 
7. background checks on subjed using forged USDA certificates of whole

someness for meat being shipped from London .to Rotterdam. 
8. information pertaining to an investigation of an American cattle company 

which was allegedly smuggling beefalo semen from BraZiil. 
9. stolen vehicles, vehicle licenses and driver license checks. 
10. stolen art and artifacts. 
11. currency Yiolations. 
12. prohibited exportations and importations (endangered species, arms, am

munition, anclnarcotics.) 
it3. full identification of types of counterfeIt, origin of counterfeit, details of 

arrests and/or seizures. 
14. locations of individuals. 
Q1lC8tlon 3. How many investigations or file checks has your agency processed 

in that period upon the request of Interpol? Please furnish breakdown of types 
of cases referred to you for response 1 Did you screen the information before 
Teleasing it to the U.S. National Central BUireau 1 What information was screened 
out? 

Eight Federal agencies report having rpceived ap]))'oxim:,.tp.ly 3,04.8 requests 
from Interpol during 1976-1977. The majoTity of those requests were handled by 
the Drug Enforcement Administration (1354) and the U.S. Customs SClrvice 
(10GG). According to the Bureau of Mcohol, Tobacco, a11(1 Firearms, the number 
of requests it received is not retrievable from its Tecol'dkeeping system. 

In addition to the above requests, fhe State Department stated that the p'asR
port office serviced 1,1:34G requests usually fot· review of passport files in connec
tion with lost passports or criminal I!1atters. The material was not screenecl. There 
were less than ten requests to the Slate Department's office of security. ~l.'hese 
requests usually dealt with visa issuance. 

The FBI does not keep a breakdown of requests from Interpol. The FBI stated 
that the requests o:eceivecl are routinely screened to insure t11at they meet tegal 
criteria for release to 1aw enforcement agenCies. 

Eight agencies report t11at all of the material which was supplied to Interpol 
was sCTeened in accordance with the Privacy Act. 

The types of information dispensed included: 
1. pre employment records checl{. 
2. oriminal investigations. 
3. drug related investigations. 
4. criminal history. 
!i. assault, battery. 
G. forgery. smuggling. 
7. robbery. 
8. homicide. 
\). miRsing persou~ iUf]niriel'l. 
10. illegal use of firearUlS. 
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11. tracing firearms. 
12. sex offenses and desertion. 
Quest'ion 4. In this period, how many requests for information or investigation 

have you processed directly with personnel of your agency stationed abroad? 
Please furnish a ureakdown of the type cases referred directly. 1Vby did you not 
use Interpol cha1l1lels in these cases? 

-The Department of the Army, Criminal InYe"tigatiolls Command (UID). aIHl 
the .LUI' Force Ofiice of Hpecial InYestigations 'replied that they use tJleir own 
personnel stationl'd aUl'oad ill their investigations. Although uo specific llumuer 
was citecl, AFOSI said "thousands" of such investigations llad been conductec1 
'fIle Drug Enforcement Administration, the Immigrutionand Naturalization 
HI'l'vice, U.S. Customs Sel'yice and the 8l'cret SE'rYice also I,ltatecl that thC'y usc 
their own personnel stationed abroad in certain invE'stigatiolls, but that they 
could not retrieve from their records the number af case", the Bureau of Alcohol, 
~'obacco and Firearms has no personnel stationed in foreign countries. 

The FBI states that during a typical month the leLal attaches hanUled 2,667 
inveRtigative mattl'rs. Eighty percent were criminal or employee applicant roat
tel's including name checks. j,241 matters had been received from foreign police 
and liaiRon contacts or other U.S. Government agencieH. The FBI claim!' that 
there is no su])stitute for personalliaiRoll. 

TIle State De!JartIlll'nt was not ahle to give the nunlhE"l' of refJuef'ts. It eHtimates 
the numher to he many tJlOusllncl ellch ypar. These include name chE"ckH with host 
COUl1w:y !Jolice service~, particularly our host country nationals applying for em· 
ployment at emhaRsies. The State DepartnH'nt also investigates employee mis
conduct. Interpol is not used because usually the invE'stigations do not iIwolve 
"iolatiol1s of crimilla1 laws, and the State DE'partment haR representation in 
mORt countries of the world. The DE'IJUrtJllent lltates that cOl)<;ultations with for
eignpolice can be done more effectively and efIicil'ntIy US haYing designat<'ll E'Jll
hassy perRonnel aSSigned as liaison with national police, tha:n by using Interpol. 

Question 5. What tangible results were obtained by your agency as a result of 
Interpol cooperation? Do you know of any major crimes that were solve(l or 
major criminals apprehended in your sphere of responsibility as n. result of Inter
pol cooperation '! Please describe. 

Seven agenCies reported excellent results in cases due to Interpol cooperation. 
The BuretlU of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms claimed that informaii'()ll they 
received from Interpol chan.nels hacl been highly satisfactory. One case tl;]ey 
reported involved an international gun smuggling operation which was hroken 
by ATF in the Charleston, West Virginia area. In that case a Japnnese national 
with the assistance and complicity of U.S. nationals purchased httndguns anf,l 
then concealed them in llOllowed out automobile transmissions being shipped to 
Japan. The case resulted in the conviction. in this country of three defendants. 
The case is still open in. Japan. 

The U.S. NCB assi,sted ATl!' by relaying information to Japanese authorities and 
coordinating the visits of Japanese police to Charleston to interview the suspect 
and witnesses. The U.S. NCB received a letter of commendation from the director 
of the Japanese National Police Agency for participation in the cnse. " 

The Drug Enforcement Administration report~d that the most tangible result 
it obtained through cooperation with Interpol i.s the apP'rehellsion of DEA fugi
tives and the assimilation of doeumentary evidence for conspiracy investigations, 
especially in countries where DEA bas no representation. 

The Immig~'ation and Naturalization Service statecl tj'r.t;.~t,hrough Intl'rpol, 
member countries have notified the INS of many aliens who are ·{'7.:l,nted for serious 
crime,s abroad. In many instances INS said it has been notified'through Interpol 
of aliens in the Unitecl States with serious criminal records in foreign countries 
\"ho had gained entry into this country by concealing their criminal bacl.grounds. 

The Department of AgricultUre praised Interpol cooperation in giving a "clean 
hill of health" to a "legitimate business intl'restecl in obtaining a loan from the 
Farmers Home Administration," and tile speedy di,spatch of information ft'om 
Interpol in connection with the semen smuggling investigation conducted by the 
Department. 

The United States Customs Service reported tl1nt it had been mORt snccesflflll in 
its use of Interpol in the recovery of stolen vehicJes importecl into the United 
States. 

The Secret Service claimef.L tbat Interpol is mORt effective and has assisted 
them in major cv~mterfeitinr; cases and in certain other cases to identify authors 
of threatening lett,'rs or remark,S to certain Secret Service protectees. 
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The FBI was not all1e to "tate whether cooperation with Interpol as such bad 
helned solve major crimes. 

The State Department was not allie to point to any major results. There were 
six passport frauds which Interpol brought to tlle Department's attention, and 
the Interpcll Committee on International AYiation Security provided a useful 
forum to ICAO aud lATA. 

~J;ype.s of information sought by personnel of U.S. federal agencies in these cases 
includes: fraud, counterintelligence matters, narcotics information, information 
needed in criminal and deportation proceedings, eommodity oriented inquiries-
relating to value, classification and dumping, technical "customs" inquiries, identi
fication and investigation of counterfeit U.S. currency, and questions relating to 
tax laws of the United States. 

Question 6. Does your agency receiYe requests from state, county or city. police 
officers for information from a foreign country? Do you process tllese directly 
with agency representatives allroad? Do you refer these requests to Interpol 
through the U.S. National Central Bureau? Do you consider Interpol's assist
ance in this regard a.s essential to local police enforcement activities? 

Four Federal agencies said they receive requests from state, county 01' city 
police officers requesting information from a foreign country which they process 
through Interpol. The Air Force and USACIDC also said they receive requests 
from local poiice enforcement agencie.s, but that they usually concern service 
connected problems and are processed by AFOSI or USACIDO personnel sta
tioned abroad. 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and lJ'irearms, the U.S. Customs Service, the 
Drug' Enforcement Administration and the Secret Service all receive requests 
which 'are processed through Interpol, although DEA said such requests are in
frequent. A1.'F, Customs and the Secret Service claim that InterpOL is "most 
eHsential" to local police. ATl!' called attention to the fact that many "state and 
local agencies are not aware of Interpol's cl1pa'iJilities aud inquire of t·he ATF 
agents for advice on information from foreign countries. This as..'listance to State 
and local officers builds better working relationships between Federal an,(l local 
agencies and is an important factor in building good will and effective relations." 

The Customs Service claimed the alternative "in using Interpol would be either 
a total lacl< of international police cooperation or a difficult and cumbersome at
tempt by the thousands of police agencie;; in the U.S. to clevel{Yp their liaison with 
the tholU~ands of police agencies ill the 125 member countries." 

The State Department Rtated that the Office of Security occaSionally receives 
requests from state and local police departments. These requests are processed 
through the embassies. 

The FBI receives requests in caRes whet'e criminals may have crossed iuter
national boundaries. The FBI frequently has jurisdiction in such cases and they 
are hundled through the legal attaches. Wllen the request is not witlJin FBI 
jurisdiction, the FBI relays it 'directly to FBI contacts abroad, Or refers the case 
to Interpol. No record is kept of how many cases are referred to Interpol. 

Question 7. Has your agency contributed to Interpol General AS'Iemblies by 
sending delegates or representatives? When? Who? Has your agency ever had 
any in-put in Assembly agenda? Does your agency provide position papers to the 
U .. S. delegates on matters affecting your agency? Has any representative of your 
agency ever sponsorecl a resolution brought forward at a General Assemhly? 
Please be specific in your ~'ep1ies to the above questions, citing dates, locations 
and proposals. 

Nine Federal Agencies report sending representatives to Interpol General 
A;;semblies, conferences and symposia. Those agencies include the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, tIle Drug Enforcement Administration the 
Immigration and NaturaliZation Service, the Customs Service, the Secret Se~vice, 
the Department of Agriculture, Internal Revenue Sen-ice, the Federal Bureau 
Of. Inves:tigution, ana tIle Stat!' Department. All of the ahove agencif>s. with the 
exception of. IRS report having submitted position papers and/or resolutions or 
recoI?l1lendecl agenda items. Mr. Green from the Immigration and NaturAlization 
Serv~ce reported. 't.hat suggestions for the agenda are routinely requested from the 
SerVIce anel pOSItIOn papers are routinely submittec1 on items of. interest on the 
agenda. The nine agencies listed delegates to the assemhlies, and tho ATF, 
Customs Bureau, Secret Service, the :FBI, and the State Depa·rtment listed 
observerR 'Und titles of their position papers submitted at the various as~elUl)lie!;. 

Qlte8tion 8. What guidelines exist which govern your cooperation with Interpol? 
How do you protect a person's individual rights in you(replies to inquires? 

,. , 
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Xiue of the agencips cooperating with Interpol report thJ.t guidelines do exist 
for such cooperation. They state that they are governeuby applicable statutes and 
regulations regarding the reJease of information, and that individual rights are 
protected l>y strict adherence to the 1974 Privacy Act. USACIDC said that they 
are governed hy .o\.rmy regulations as well as the Privacy Act. 

The State Department said thay have no fC'rmal guidelines other than the 
Privacy Act. 

Tlle FBI stated that Interpol's access is onls to the XCIG concerning criminal 
requests from foreign police agencies. The J!'BI stated that it closely scrutinizes 
the legitimacy of requests to perform inquiries, and always complies with Federal 
law. 

Qucgtion 9. What is your emluation of the total contribution Interpol has made 
toward the suppression of crime and the enforcement o£ criminal laws on an 
international scale? 

Eight agenciell attributed "substantial contJ:ibution to the suppression of 
international crimp" to Interpol. '.rhe statement made by the Secret Service 
ilppears to sum up thp statements of AFOSI, DEA, IXS, USACIDC, ATF, Customs 
Herdce, and the FBI: 

"Interpol has made and continues daily to mal;:e substantial contribution in 
the snppression of crime and enforcement of criminal laws. We know that Interpol 
dops not initiate or conduct investigations but assists police/law enforcement 
in thc coordination and communication of criminal investigative requests. There
fore, Interpol can only be as effective as the police/law enforcement of the 
member countries." 

Sevcn l!'ederal agencies which declined to answer question 9 claimed that their 
contact ,,1th Interpol was not sufficient to permit them to make a valid evaluation. 
rfhose agencies were the Xayal Investigative Serlrice. the CIA, DIS and IRS, as 
wpH as tIle departments of Agriculture, Commerce, and State. 

Qllc.~ti{)n 10. What admntages or disadvantage!: do you perceive for the 
Unite(l states by it·s lUe~ul>ership in Interpol? Do you think that it is worth an 
annual membership dues of $214,000 per year plus the cost of maintaining equip
ment and federal agency per~ol1nel-totalling $1 million? 

.\.ccording to tbe 10 agencies responding, there is "every advantage" to be had 
in Interpol membersllip. All expressed the belief that it is "well worth the cost." 
'l'he answer given by the U.S. Customs Service contains the various thoughts 
pxpressed by the other agencies: 

"The Unitpd States has a decided adYantage in being a mpmber of Interpol, 
.As stated earlier, it is one of the three or four heaviest users of Interpol facilities. 
Its membership is invaluable to the suppression of crime since the need for 
international police cooperation has increased progressively in recent years. All 
laW enforcement ageneies, whether city, county, state or federal, can benefit from 
the use of Interpol. The cost is llorne by the Federal Government, however, the 
benefits are receivec1 by all agenCies utilizing" Interpol The cost is lI\ore than 
justified." . 

Que.ytion 1.1. Interpol has refused to release the names. nationalities and 
s:alaries of persons employed by the General Secretariat. Do you believe this 
information should be ayailable to the Congress? Should not a directory be 
compiled with tIll? names of all NCB chiefs as well as their affili!ttion Winl . their 
respective law enforcement agency? . 

Seven Federal agenCies adclressed this question, and the answers differed; some 
significantly. 

A'l'F said the "staff of the General Secretariat shoulcl ha ve the same rights amI 
priYile!,;es as pl:a:';idecl by the U.S. Privacy Act of 1974. Names. nationalities, ancI 
salaries of Interpol staff members has no relationship on the effectIveness of the 
organizati.on * * *." 

The Department of Agriculture expressed the belief that the "names, nationa.li
ties and salaries of persons employed by the General Secretariat shoule1 be 
fnrnisllPd the Congress. It is our understanding that a Directory containing the 
lHUlles 01' NCB chi.efs and their respective law errforcement a.gencies ex:ists. * * *." 

DEA claimpcl that Interpol "has not refused to list the names, nationalities (1.1ld 
police affiliations of persons employed by the General Secretariat. In fact, this 
data is already contained in the CongreSSional Record. * * * It should he empha
~jzed that if any member- country wishes to InlOW the identity of the NOB Chief 
111 another country, the information is rea.dily available." 

INS reports that in ol"(ler to "protect the privacy of pl'rsol1S employetl hy the 
General Secretariat, Interpol haS declined to publish this infol'ma.tion. The 
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United States National Central Bureau advises that this informatinn can lie 
mnpe available to Congressional Committees at their request. ~ >I< >1<" • 

USACIDC stc'1.ted that "Interpol publishes for member countnes a dll'cctory 
which lists all National Central Bureaus >I< * * the present directory, without 
listing personal names seems sufficient for the purpose for which it was :lntended." 

The U.S. Customs Service declared that the "Secretary General hD~S made it 
known that the United States Congress would be welcome to revIew the names, 
nationalities, and salaries of personnel employed by the General Secretariat at 
its Paris headquarters. 'l'he Interpol Executive Committee, of which the United 
States is a member, concluded that .to provide a list would not be withln the 
llest interest of the individual'S privacy. " * *" 

The Secret Service and FBI gave the same general answer as the Customs 
Service. The State Department had no position. 

Question 12. Do you perceive any objection to exchanging information on 
suspected criminals with totalitarian type governments? Do you perceive a risk 
in these governments using Interpol channels for political purposes, i.e. elimi
nating persons whose ideas might be judged C(lntrary to the views of the govern
ment'? 

None of the agencies posed an objection to exchanging information on suspected 
criminals with totalitarian type governments. Most, in fact, pointed out that 
the information must involve a criminal investigation, and is carefully screened. 
They reportedly have received no requests which could be interpreted as being 
other than criminal. According to tbe agencies, "all member countries realize 
that the Interpol Constitution forbids involvement in political, religious, racial, or 
military matters. If a criminal offense by a person 01' organization is committed in 
these areas, InterlJol will assist on the basis of the criminal acts," 

Q'ltcsUon 18, Have you ever used Interpol to send out an international all 
points bulletin? How many NCB's were contacted as a result of your requests? 
'Vere any positive results achieved as a result of this international wanteclnoti
fication? 

Five agencies, ATF, DEA, Customs Service, Secret Service and the FBI have 
used Interpol to send ont international all points bulletins. According to the reply 
from Customs, Interpol has the world divided into zoneR and snch bulletil1R 
can be speedily circulated to anyone zone, any combination of zones, or world 
wide. Ppsitive results achieved as a result of this notification are reportedly in 
the areas of app;rehension of fuptives. recovering stolen yachts, the location, 
apprehension and ultimate retul'll of important DEA fugitives to U.S. juris
dictipn, The' F'J31 reported no significant results. 

Question 14. Do you have any tangible evidence of the existence of Interpol 
agents who are not connected with a National Central Bureau? Has there been 
any evideuj:!e that Interpol engages in criminal-type investigations apart from 
making nurmal information requests from law enforcement agencies'! Have you 
any information that Interpol personnel are engaged in criminal or espionage 
activitIes? 

'Accor(Ung to the Fedr~ral agencies response, there are no Interpol agents. The 
SecrlCt Service pointed out that each "member country maintains a National 
Central Bureau for Interpol which is an office within their official police, 
stUffed py fhat country's police." Therefore, they state, "Their personnel assigned 
to the National Central Bureau in each country are not Interpol agents, but are 
offiCial police of that country." 

Qu,estion 15. Do you perceive any advantage by having the U.S. participate in 
a World-wide communications network in the event of a. national emergency? 

The Customs Service noted that "Interpol Washington did assist on oue occa
sion ill the Guatemala earthquake and on numerous occasions has arranged for 
shiplllent.'l of ballY food and difficult-to-obtain mec1icines in emergency cases." 

Question 16. Do you believe it is feasible to require Interpol to accept the juris
diction of U.S. Federal Courts in aU civil claims against it for acts or omissions 
involving U.S. citizens or residents? 

'Vith one exception, eight agencies responding to the questionnaire pointed 
out timt the National Central Bureau in each member country works witllin the 
framewol'k of its own national laws. INS noted that the "International Organi
zation could not nccept the jurisdiction of U.S. courts witrout setting a 
IH'ecedcll t that would lend to accepting the jurisdiction of. courts in all 125 
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member cOtmtries." The FBI took no position but deferred to the Justice De
partment. The State Department felt that the question was ambiguous. ~'he 
Department questioned the meaning of the word "accept" in the inqUiry. 

Hon. JOS:a:UA EILBERG, 

DEPART:l.IENT OF STATIG, 
Washington, D.O., November 29, 1911. 

Ohainnan, S1~bcommittee on Immigrat'ion, Oitizenship and, International Law, 
Committee on the Ju(];iciary, U.S. H01(.se of Representa,tives, WasTtinuton, 
D.O. 

DEAR 1tfn. C:a:AIR1>fAN: You will find enclosed our responses to the questions 
posed by your letter of August 16 concerning the International Criminal POlice 
Organization, commonly known as Interpol. Essentially, while the Department is 
certainly aware of the operations of Interpol anci recognizes it as a valid interna
tional organization, it has few dealings in the operational sense with Interpol 
and, apart from the Passport Office, services relatively few requests from Interpol. 
Indeed, our Office of Security, to which your letter was addressed, probably has 
less contact with Interpol than other areas of the Department. 

I trust the enclosed information will be of assistance to your committee. 
Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

DOUGLAS J. BENNET, Jr., 
Assistant Secretary 

tor Congres8ional Relations. 

QUESTIONS ON INTERPOL :FOR FEDERAL AGENCIES 

1. Is your agency familiar with the International Criminal Police Organiza
tion (Interpol)? 

The Department is familiar with the International Criminal Police Organiza-
tion. 

o. Its Constitution? 
The Department is familiar with Interpol's Constitution as amended in 1964. 
c. Do you regani it as a valid international organization? On what basis 1 
'Ve regard Interpol as a valid international organization on the basis of its 

Constitution, the history of its existence and recognition of its legitimacy by 
Congress, i.e., 72 Stat. 921. 

d. Is the Constitution sufficiently restrictive to prevent or eliminate any abuse 
of its powers? 

The Constitution of Interpol will not prevent or eliminate abuse of information 
if member countries desire to abuse such information. With a membership of 
over 100 participating countries, which have agreed to share information con
cerning international criminals, there is no :realistic way in which a Constitution 
could be written to preclude abuse. 

e. If it is a valid intergovernment organization, do you not believe that the 
headquarters should be in a neutral country such as Switzerland? 

The Department has no position on that question. The mere fact that Interpol 
is an inter-governmental organization does not mean that it should necessarily 
be located in a neutral country. 

2. How many requests has Y.,our agency processed through Interpol channels in 
1976 and 1977? Please fUrnish breakdown of type of information you requested? 

The Department of 'State has processe(l no requests through Interpol. 
3. How many investigations or file checks has your agency processed in that 

period upon the request of ~nterpol? Please furnish breakdown 'of types of cases 
referred to you for response? Dicl you screen the information before l'eleasing 
it to the U:S. National 'Central Bureau? What information was screened out? 

We were unable to obtain complete statistics in response to this question. 
The number 'of requests from Interpol to the Office of Security is so minimal 
that we have no statistical accountability Tor that category of request. Within 
the past two years the Office of Security received probably less than ten requests 
for investigative assistance or name checks. Most of these requests to the Office 
of Security concerned inquiries ,about visa issuances to foreign nationals. The 
Office of Security was requested to conduct one interview of an employee to 
corroborate: testimony obtained in the course of 'a criminal investigation con
ducted by another country. The information was furnished the Interpol repre
sentative in the Treasury Department for transmittal to the requesting country. 
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The information furnished in no way violated the rights of privacy of the 
American employee. 

The Passport Office serviced 1346 requests from Interpol in 1976 and 1977. 
Almost all of these requests were for reviews of passport files, genf'rally in con-
11f'CtiOll with lost passports overseas or criminal matters overSf'as. 'rhe material 
was generally not screened and no information was screened out. 

Occasionally, in extradition cases, a foreign government will alert Interpol 
tllata fugitive is being sought. If the fugitive is located in the United states 
anc1 this becomes a matter of record with Interpol, sometimes the foreign police 
agency will request via Interpol, that he be arrested for extrac1ition. Occasionally 
our law enforcement officials, ignorant of the provisions of extrac1ition trE'aties, 
have complied. This complicates extradition, as treaties provide that requests for 
extradition have to be made through the diplomatic channel. The instances where 
arrests on the basis 'of a.n Intel'pol request occur are rare, perhaps 1 or 2 a year, 
and we have no way, from onr extradition records, of coming up wtih exact 
statistics for 1976 and 1977. . . 

4. In this period, how many requestl"for information m' investigation have rOll 
processecl directly with personnel 'of ~ :lUr agency stationed abroad? PleasE'/'1'ur
nish a breakdown of the type cases referred c1irectly. Why clic1 you not use Inter-
pol channels in the~e cases? ,/ 

It is not clE'ar whether this question refers only to criminal investigfi tions or 
to all types of inquiries. The Office of Security of the Department of State lla~ 
investigative responsibility for the State Department in mattrrs 01: personnel 
security. As such, it conducts rountine backgrounc1 inye~tiga tions of our em
ployees and any special investigations required as a result of allE'ged criminal 
activity or non-criminal miRconduct. In addition, it conducts routine anc1 non
routine personnel investigations concerning U.S. GovernIQ.'Cnt employees of other 
agencies attached to our diplomatic missions overseas. A further investigative 
effort involves prospective local national employees of our Embassies. 

Our investigation statistics c10 not distinguish between overseas investigative 
leads and domestic inquiries. Many of our overseas investigative actions involye 
na1)1e checks with host countrY police services, particularly on host country 
nationals applying for employment at embassies. ~'he number of such requests 
for name traces or investigative assistance from foreign pOlice forces is unlmown, 
but probably amounts to many thousand each year. Interpol is not used because: 
(1) these investigations do not normally involve violation of criminal laws ; and 
(2) because we have diplomatic representation in most countries of the world. 
When we neerl to consult with the host country police concerning investigative 
matters, we can do so more effectively and effiCiently lJY means of designated 
Embassy llersonnel haYing liaison with the national police. 

The Passport Office has referrecl approximatE'ly 100 investigations overseas. 
Generally the cases were referrec1 for information or for inveRtigation oJ fraud. 
Interpol was not used because Passport fraud and Visa frau£1 m'e within the 
jurisdiction of the Department of 'State and consular per§or,nel or Regional 
SectU'ity Officers handle such cases. 

5. What tangible results were obtained by your agency as a result of Intcrpol 
cooperation? Do you know of any major crimes that were MlYerl or major crim
inal apprehendec1 in your sphere or responsibility as a result of Interpol coopera
tion? Please describe. 

Berause the Departmrnt generally uses it:=! own resources, we have little oper
ational interplay with Interpol. Interpol bas b:'ought to the attE'ntion of the Pass
port OfficE' approximately six caSes a year of passport fraud of which the Pass
port Office was unaware. The passport fraud cases were im'eRtig-atecl and handled 
by the Department once they were brought to its attention by Interpol. No other 
major crimes were solvecl or major criminal apprehended in our Sl1here of re
sponsibility as a result of Interpol cooperation. Since the Department of State is 
nol; a law enforcement organization, obviously we are not involved in the clay-to
dav sE'arch and apprehension of international criminals. 

Interpol activity in the area of connter terrorism is primarily information-Rhar
ing in nahu'e and supportiYe of the nE'Pcl to achieve broad awarenE'SS (1) of the 
threat pOSE'd by 'terrorism; (2) of the groupS and individuals invOlved; ancI 
(3) of mf'aflUre to rope with the threat. The Interpol CommitteE' (In Tntf'rnational 
Aviation Se('urity, has provided a useful sUPl1lemental forum to ICAO and lATA 
for cooperatiYe action by participating governments. We are unable to point 
to any ma.ior terrorist crimes solved directly as a result of Interpol cooperation. 
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G.a. Does your agency receive requests from state, county or city police officers 
for information from a foreign. country? 

The Office of Security occasionally receives requests from state, county or city 
llolice departments for information f~'om a foreign country. The Passport Office 
does not. 

b. Do you process these (lirectly with agency representatives a1J.road? 
These requests are processed through our embassies in the appropriate coun

tries. RepresentatiYes from the embassies contr.ct the host country gonmunclJt 
agendes luning jurisdiction over the matter of ir terest to the American reqnestor. 

c. Do you refer these requests to Interpol tLrough the U.S. National Central 
Bureau? 

Dio. 
CZ. Do you consider Interpol's assistance in this regard as essential to local 

lloliec enforcement actiyities? 
We feel that Interpol probably provides its greatest service to the state, county 

and local Ilolice departments. The paucity of requests to the Department from 
]o('al law enforcement jurisdictions suggest Wat they deal primarily with Inter
pol, an arrangement wilich seems to work well and is endorsed by the Depart
ment. 
" 7. Hus your agency cDntributed to Interpol General Assemblies by sending 
delegates or rellresentati ves? When? Who? Has your agency every had any input 
in Assembly agenda? Does your agency provide position pape~'s to the U.S. dele
gates ou matters affecting your agency? Has any representative of your agency 
ever sponsored a resolution brought forward at a General Assembly'! Please be 
Hpecific iu your replies to the above questions, citing dates, locations autl pro
vosals. 

Robert A. Fearey, Coordinator for Combatting Terrorism, attended an luter
pol Symposium 011 Violent Crimes Committed by Organized Groups on ]'ehruary 
2'1-26, 1976, at St. Cloud, France. Ambassador Lewis Hoffacl,cr presented a paper, 
"Preventiion Through a Coordinated Police and Government Response," to the 
Interpol Symposium on Cases Involving Hostages at St. Clond, Fmllce, 1!'ebruary 
3-5, 1975. PartiCipation in tbese two symposia was by invitation. The Department 
does llot contribute to Inte:'pol General Assembly agenda. No representative of 
our agency has ever sponsored a resolution brought forward at a General 
Assembly. 

B. What guidelines exist which govern your cooperation with Interpol? How 
do you protect a person's individual rights .in your replies to inqUiries? 

The Department has no formal guidelines governing our cooperation with 
Interpol. Information is released to the Department of the 'l'reasury lmder the 
provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974. 

9. What is our evaluation of the total contribution Interpol has made towarcl 
the suppression of crime and the enforcement of criminal laws on an interna
tional scale? 

'1'11e Department is not in a position to make such an evaluation. 
, 10. Wllat advantages 01' disadvantages do you perceive for the U.S. by its 
membership in Interpol? Do yon tllink that it is worth an annual membeJ'ship 
dues of $214,000 per year plus the cost oE maintaining equipment and federal 
agency pE'l'sOllnel-totalling $1 million ? 

We feel that continuing memben:;hip in Intervol is advantageous to the tr.!";. 
Goyernment. On a local government level it pJ'Ovicles an operational link with 
sister law enforcement ugeneies arouncl the world. 'l'lle Department of State's 
('ontae\; wi1'h Interpol bns beE'1l m;efnl. nlthongh f'xtremeJ;v limited, in past years 
and will probably con~inue to be so in years to come. Interpol was 110t set up to 
c]uplicate diplomatic channels of communications ana indeed if it were to do so, 
it would hecome redundant. 

In the field of counter-terroriRm tIle Department would probably realize its 
greatest hrnefit from continuecl Interpol membership. Although we depeml pr1-
m(lrily on those U.S. ag(>ncieR Hpecificully {'llarg('d \"ith inteUigE'ncl:! collection ancl 
dif;seminatioll all terrorist groupfl and individlw.lfl, tile Department has been 
a consistent advocate of tlliR sllaring of illtelligrnee information on as wide an 
intel'nutiol11l1 basis as possiblC' to aid national authorities in responding to the 
threat pORed py terrorist lawlessness. It is our bE'1i~f ilmt Interpol serves a use
ful role in -th,Tcontext of sharing sncll information internationally. An annual 
Imc1g-et of $1 million to continue membership in such fill organization seems a 
yery small price to pay. . 
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11. Interpol has refused to release the names, nationalities and. salaries of per
SOllS employed by the General Secretariat. Do you believe this information should 
be available to the Congress'l Should not a directory be compiled with the names 
of nU XCB chiefs as well Us their affiliation with their respective law enforce
ment agency'l 

The Department has no position on this question. 
llZ.a. Do you perceive any objection to exchanging inrormation on suspected 

criminals with totalitarian-t~'pe governments? 
We perceive no objection to the exchange of information on suspected crimi

llUls with totalitarian-type governments. The object or exchanging inrormation 
on eriminals, suspected crimillals or terrorists is to protect our own natiollal 
interests. In that context the countr~'-source of the information or the receipient 
or such inrormation concerning criminals has no relevancy. 

b. Do you perceive a risk in these governments using Interpol channels for 
political purposes, i.e., ~liminating persons whose ideas might be judged con
trary to the views of the government? 

There is always a risk that other governments may use Interpol channels for 
political lJUrposes. By requiring justification for the service of investigative 
rE'quC'sts, we can reduce that risk somewhat. "\Ylwn one weighs the overall pro: 
gram goals against the risks involved, the possibility of other governments us
ing Interpol channels for political purposes becomes an "acceptable ris1;:"-one 
whil'h ran never be totally eliminated. 

13. Have you ever used Interpol to send out an international all points bulle
tin 'I How many NCB's were {'ontactecl as a result or your request. Were any 
positive J'l'sults acllieved as a result of this international wanted notification? 

::\"0. 
11. Do you have any tangible evidence of the existence of Interpol azents who 

are not connected with a National Central Bureau? Has there been any evidencE' 
tllnj: Interpol engagE's in criminal-type investigations apart from making normal 
information requests from law enforcement agencies? Have you any informa· 
tion that Interpol pE'rsonnel are engnged in criminal or espionage activities? 

No. 
15. Do you perceive any advantage by having the U.S. participate ih a worle1-

wiele communications network in the event of a national emergency? 
Tllere are advantages to a worldwide communications network in the event 

of national emergency. This is particularly true for countries that do not have 
a sophisticated communications capability. In the case of the United States, it 
is felt that existing State Department communications and the military COlll
munication systems are probably sufficient for our needs. It is our understand
ing that at the present time the INTERPOL National Central Bureau, through 
the U.S. Department of the Treasury, uses the Department of State's com
munications circnit'> so we are already aSSisting in providing this "worldwide 
cOllln111l1ications network." 

16, Do)'ou believe it is feasible to require INTERPOL to accept the jurisdic
tion of U.S. Federal Courts in all civil claims against it for acts or omissions 
involving U.S. citizens or residents? 

This question is difficult to answer the way it is posecl, for any complaint 
brought before a Federal District Court must allege a basi5 of jurisdiction to 
bring the suit in that court. Juriscliction of Federal District CO'IW:; ~",;;t:; on 
statute in Title 28, United States Code. If there is no statutory hasis for a 
plaintiff to allegE' juriflcliction over INTERPOL, there is 110 way IJ.,{TERPOL 
cnn "acceI1t" the jurisdiction of the courts. 

Hon. JOSHUA Err.nERG, 

DEPART~mNT OI!' .JUSTICE, 
Washington, D.O., November 121, 1971. 

07winnan, Sttbcommittee on Immigration, Oitizel1 ship, ((neZ Intcrnat'ionaZ La11', 
OommUtee on the Jurlicim'y, Hou8e of Rep1"68entatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of August 16, 1977 
addressed to Clarence M. Kelley concel'lling Interpol. 

I am attaching a memorandum prepared by the Federal Bureau of InYes
tigation for your information. 

Sincerely, 
P ATRIOIA IIi. W AI.D, 

A8sistant Attomey Geneml. 

-;," 
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U.S. DEPAnl'1IENT OF JUfjTIOE, 
FEDE&Ar. BUREA:u OF INVESTIGATION, 

Wa81z.ington, D.O., Ootober 27,1971. 

RESPONSE ~O QUESTIONS ON ~.a:E INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLIOE ORGANIZA.TION 
(INTERPOL) RAISED BY THill SUBC01.f1IIITTEE ON IM1.!IGRATION, OITIZENSHIP A.ND 
IN'l'IillNATIONAL LAW OF THE HOUSE OO:r.I1UTTEE ON THE JUDIOIAnY 

The following are responses to 16 questions received by letter dated August 
16, 1977, to Director Clar(;nce lVI. Kelley from Congressmull. Joshua Eilberg, 
chairman of captioned subcommittee: 

1. The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) has been familiar with Inter
pol for many years. FBI rep;resentatives have attended Interpol regional meet· 
ings and General·Assemblies (GA) as observers. The FBI is familiar with In
terpol's constitution and regards Interpol as a valid international organization 
recognized as such by Title 22, U.S. Code, Section 268a (Supp V 1975), origi
nally passed in 1938 which authorizes the Attorney General to accept and 
maintain membership therein. More than 125 countries currently are members. 

In 1976, the General Accounting Office inquired regarding U.S. participation 
ill Interpol and found that while the United. Nations, the General Secretariat 
of Interpol, and the U.S. Treasury Department all refer to Interpol as an inter
governmental group, others consider it private or nongovernmentaL Interpol's 
constitution, Article 4, states "any country may delegate as a Member to the 
Organization, any official police body whose function comes within the frame
work of activities of the Organization." 

Interpol's constitution states its goal as the prevention and suppression of 
ordinary law crimes through cooperation within the limits of the laws of clifferent 
countries in the spirit of the "Universal Declaration of Human Rights." Interpol 
is "strictly forbidden" to unc1ertal;:e any intervention or activities of a political, 
military, religiOUS 01' racial character. These precepts provic1e firm bases to pre
vent abuse or for a member agency to use as grounc1s for denia[ of cooperation in 
circumstances that might appear questionable. 

'The locution of Interpol's headquarters in the Paris suburbs poses no problem 
amI we are unaware of any compelling reason to move it elsewhere at this time. 

2. According to records of the Washington National Central Bureau (WNCB) 
in 1976 the FBI referred 27 matters to Interpol and received 1,297. In 197'1 
through August, 12 cases had been referred by the FBI which received 626 in 
return. While cases received by the FBI are recorded by type rather than by 
originator, it can be safely said that the majority of matters received from 
Interpol were name check requests made on behalf of foreign police agencies 
concerning persons invdlvec1 in criIninal investigations. Most other incoming 
items were notices of major thefts or crimes incluc1ing data on wanted persons or 
stolcn items. The majority of matters referred by the FBI to Interpol dealt with 
wanted alerts on fugitives with a history of international travel. 

3. As notec1 above, no exact breakdown of requests for investigations or nume 
check8 received from Interpol is kept. Name check requests are frequently 
screened by the WNCB and c1irectec1 to the FBI on a form indicating the request 
ariSes from an official criminal investigation. Information sent in reply to the 
IVNCB is routinely screened to ensure it meets legal criteria for release to other 
Uaw enforcement agencies. We have experienced no difficulty in hanc1ling these 
requests through our normal procedures. 

4. Figures on cases being handled by FBI Legal Attaches are maintained to 
indicate the peneling work level at'the end of each month. The pending figures 
include cases that were received the month before as well as those that may 
have been pending for more than one month ut the time the count was made. 
They do, however, provide a useful average of the workload during the period 
in question. Selecting June, 1977, as a typical month, our Legal Attaches were 
handling 2,667 investigative matters as of June 30, 1977. Nearly 80 percent were 
criminal or applicant matters incluOing name checks. The remainder dealt with 
other investigations within the FBI's exclusive jurisdiction. Of the pending 
matters 1,241 had been receive{l abroad from foreign police and liaison 
contacts or other U.S. Government agencies. This number is indicative of the 
positive results of our vigorous foreign liaison program. The FBI believes that ill 
carrying out its mission, which continually involves cases with foreign ramifi
cations. there is 110 substitute for effective personal liaison as proved by thu 
accomplishments of our Legal Attaches. 
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0. It is difficult for the FBI to state wbether cooperation by Interpol, as such, 
lIas he-lped solve major crimes within FBI jurisdiction. A small number of FBI 
~pecial Agents are posted abroacli~ selec~ed U.S. En:bassies as L~gal ,Attaches. 
~L'he)' cOYer the mUJor llon-comlllumst nations of Europe, East ~SHl, North ancl 
South America. Their local police contacts, who have cooperat~d lll.cases !luccel's
full" eOllcluded, are also frequently the Interl)ol representatIves 111 theIr coun
trie~. Our experience indicates, howe"el:, t~lUt ha,:ing ou~ own per~on~el abronel 
lllaintailling close personal contacts wlthm foreign P?llce agencies III all the 
countries theY cover immeasurably expeelites the handl1llg of our requests. 

0. The l"BI normally receives requests requiring inquiry abroad from state 
and loeal Imv enforcement authol'ities in cases where individt..uls of criJ?linal 
intere:-:t are believed to have gone from the United States to other countl'les to 
avoid jJl'osecution or to engage in illegal acti"itics. In the vast m.ajorit;y of ~hese 
CaBel'. provisions of the Fugitive Felon. A~t or statl',te~ deal?-l1g. Wlt~ :nt<:r
~tate/international crimes places them wlthlll the FBI s lllveshgahve Jnl'lS~lC
tion and we hanelle through our I.-egal Attaches. \\'11ere tlle ca~e does not fall 
within FBI juriseliction we have, as a matter of cooperation .. eit.her relayed the 
illfol'llIation or request directly to our <!olltacts abroad suggestlllg they follow 
up through their own channels or have .'·eferrec1 .the cases to the WNOn. 'rIlis 
is done on a case by case basis, no overall record IS kept. 

7. J!'BI reprer.entatives hl1\'e attended Interpol GAs as ohi"eryers s1n('e the 30th 
GA in 10G1. rn1ill0U the Legal .AttacIle resllonsible for the area where the GA 
was 1Ielll was elesignate<l to atteml. In 1974, the Associate Director of the PRI 
attended the 43rcl GA in France together with the Legal Attache. Paris. Tho 41th 
GA was att(-,lIllC'u by the Deput;\' ~\'ssociate Direetor, the Chief of the I,inisoll SE'{'
HOIl. J.o'BI Ileaclqpurters, and the Legal Attache, Buenos Aires. The Chief of th(' 
Lilt i"Oll ~ection attended the 45th GA in 1076. 

Diredor ('larence :'II. Kell(';\' and the Al'sistant Director, Criminal Illvestignt:iY(> 
Diyi!-:ion, together with the Legal Attaches from Lonelon and Paris, were pre~ent 
at the 4Uth G"\. just ('ol)l'ludell. At this GA the FBI ('ontrihutecl papers on "Inter
natiollal Fraud in ('oUllIl('rdal C!'i!Ue~," "International Traffic in Copyright 
i'ound Recordings and :'IIotion Pictures," and "International Traffic in Stolen 
Property inclmling' Yalnables and )Iotol' Vehicles." 

As ohser"el'!; our l1l11'ticipation has been limiter 1 to preRcnting papers or joining 
in clist'usf'ions at GAs or yarious symposia. The FBI is called upon to submit 
specialiZE'll pallet·s and at present has lJeen iIwitecl to IJl'esent a research papPl' 
on the eomlmterizerl reading and classification of fingerprints, a field in which 
the FBI is the uC'lmowlel1geel leader, to the "Symposium on Use of Electronic 
Data Pl'orcssillg oy the Police" to be helc1 in France in December, 1077. In II.cllli
tion, HlP FBI has been requested to research and present its findings on "Tho 
Applil'aliou of Ra(lioimll1unology to the Determination of Sex from Blood Stains" 
at the ·lth Intpl'pol J!'orensic Science Symposium at St. Clond, France in Septem
her. 1m8. 

8. Interpol {Ioes not lUlYe direet aceess to FBI files. The 'VNCB can make in
quiry of our National Crime Information Center (NerO) eOnCe1'l1illg matters of 
legitimate ('rill'inal interest to foreign polke Agencies. The NOTO maintains only 
documented infol'mll.tion relating solely to fugitives, missing persons, stolen 
property, and criminll.lhistol'Y information on inelividuals who have been charged 
anrl fingerllrintecl for a serious offense. 

In ca~es where In terpol requests the I<'BI to conduct inquiries in the Uniteel 
StateR for a foreign law enfOrcement agency, its requests are closely weighed to 
enHure they are within the logical interests and concerns of the requesting 
Agency. It should be noted that all information provided by the FBI to foreign 
law enforcement organizations through Interpol channels is in strict compliance 
Wil'll applicable Feelera1law. 

fl. As the FBI is not the U.s. representative to Interpol we see only that por
tion of Interpol's aetiyities that applies direcUy to us. Therefore, it would be 
IU'eflUlllptnons for the FBI to trr to evaluate the total contribution Interpol 
makes to the snppression of international crime. Interpol is basically u clearing 
hon:,;e of information which iF: acted upon by literally hundreds of agencies anel 
on~' experience is that in this jet age the international nature of crime increases 
dUllJ:. Interpol exeels in setting out alerts on stolen artwork, securities, etc. and 
cletAlls .o:f cri1ll:s l1elie"ecl I?erpet~atec1 by individuals truveling between nations. 

,In .adchtlclll, .wlth. tl:e. multlphcahon of fraudulent schemes such as adVn11Ce f~e 
swm<llt'S nSlllg fictitIous or shady financial instituiions and false adc1resscH 
abroad, haYing a method for requesting police inquiry in other countries is 
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utterly necessary. To the extent Interpol proyides the channel for accomplishing 
positive results, it makes a definite impact on international crime. 

10. ]'01' the 'United States not to l.le a :\Iember of Interpol would for many 
agencies, especially statn alld local police, sul.lstalltially delay contacts with au
thorities abroad. Unfamiliarity with the police structure in, for example, i:linga
pore or :\Iexico eQuId result in the l:'ennsylyunia I::itate Police sending' futile re
quests for a!:lsistance to tbose countries. Pollce organization al.lroacl is frequeutl~· 
very different from ours. The United States reportedly bas over 30/000 lJolice 
departments; ..instralia has only uine. The latter find this incomprehensil.lle. 
'With while (~ollar crimes, alone, estimated to l.le costing the Amedcan tax Ilayel' 
$40 lJilIion a year, the amount svent for Interpol dues and to staff the W:,\CB 
seems to be a small but wise investment. 

11. Interpol ::\Iembers are nations. The representatives of tbese natiolls Yilry 
greatly. J!'or example, the Deputy Attorney General is our representative. There 
is an Interpol directory of National Central Bureaus identifying the bureau in 
each eountry. Interpol's reported reluctance to Ilul.llicize data on employees of the 
({eneral Secretariat in France may well spring from privacy concel'llS which have 
been e,·idenced Ly the General Secretariat as recently as July, 1977. 

12. Dangers of exchanging information with totalitarian goYernments are 
naturally a matter of concern. For this reason, the basis for the request for infor
mtaion must clearly show tbat it is in connection with an official criminal inquiry 
befol'e cooperation is extended. However, in the case of the search for a common 
murderer, robber or thief or all effort to recover stolen treasures the type of 
government in power in the country where the crime occurred may not be perti
nent. The FBI is alert to the possibility of abuse. In 1950, former Directol' J. 
Edgar Hoover resigned his position as Vice President of Interpol and the United 
States withdrew temporarily from Interpol. The l.lreak was precipitated by FBI 
concern that all East European communist country was llsing Interpol to truce 
refugees. Participation was not fully renewed until 1958. The ]j'BI, since that 
time, is unaware of any such abuse of Interpol. 

13. We huYe relluested the ,Y:,\CB on u number of occasions to all'Jrt all Na
tional Central Bureaus concerning particularly 'Vanted fugitives believed to 
have fled abroad. No significant results have been received. 

H. Personnel of the FBI who have been closely assodated with Interpol activi
ties cannot recall any repolts of the existence of Interpol Agents not connected 
with a National Central Bureau. Visiting foreign police Officers, some BOO ot 
whom come to FBI Headquarters annually, often are members of tbe agency 
having Interpol representation in their countries but we have had no complaint 
of any of them conducting unauthorized investigations of any nature under the 
COVGr of Interpol during their visits to the United States. 

15. U.S. participation in a worldwide communications network in the event 
of lnternational emergency would certainly appear to be useful, althongh the 
nature of the emergency would clearly influence the usefulness of the network. 

16. It is more properly within tbe province of tIle U.S. Department of Justice 
to comment upon the jurisdiction of U.S. District Courts over <:ivil claims against 
Interpol filed by U.S. citizens or residents. 

CICG-FLO 
Hon. JOSHUA ElLBERG, 

DmPARTME:I<T OF THE ~RMY, 
U.S. ARMY CRIMINAL IUVES1'IGATION CO:MMAND, 

Falls Ohtl1'o7~, Va., Ooto7;c~' 25,1977. 

Chai'l'man, S1~7!oom·mitteo on 11n1nigl'a.tion, Oit·j,zons7Lip ana Inte1'nationa~ Law, 
Oommittee on the Judioiary, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ]\In. EILBERG: Inclosed are answers to the questions you posed concerning 
the US Army Criminal Investigation Command's (USACIDC) relationship ancI 
knowledge of Interpol. 

While this command's dealings with Interpol are not as extensive or as involved 
as those of many of the other Federal law enforcement agencies, the US.I.\.OIDO 
does comDlunicate, on a routine basis, with Interpol, Washington National Ceu
tral Bureau. 

Sincerely, 

Inclosure. 

GUY M. HUSKERSON, Jr., . 
OoZoneZ, }'{PO, Dep·utv OOmmMl(ler. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

Questi01~ 1. The United States .Army Criminal Investigation Command 
(USAOIDC) is familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 
(Intru:pol), its miSSion, functions, organizations and the National Central Bmeau 
operating within Washington, D.C. Interpol is a required international organiza
tion in that it functions to assist police law enforcement organizations within the 
125 member countries by coordinating requests for assistance and communications 

• of criminal investigative matters among member nations. One of Interpol's most 
important functions is the coordination it seeks among international pOlice in the 
suppression of crime. The Interpol constitution specifies that each of the member 
countries will act within the confines of its own laws and that the national law of 
each country will prevail. The general secretariat of Interpol, acting as the gOI
erning body, has no authority or power to require investigations by member na
tions. There have been no instances which have occurred to our knowledge which 
would indicate a requirement to have the headquarters of Interpol move from 
France to Switzerland. 

Question 2. During Calendar Year 1976, Headquarters, USAClDe submitted 
four separate inquiries to Interpol for investigative or information pmposes. A 
breakdown of these cases includes tracing of firearms, stolen U.S. Army CID badge 
and credentials, validation of CID interview and request for personal identifica
tion data. Thus far no request/inquiries have been submitted by USA.CIDe to In
terpol for Calendar Year 1977. 

Question 3. Dll'ing Calendar Year 1976, Interpol Washington submitted 16 sepa
rate inquiries to Headquarters, USA.CIDC for investigative or informative pur
poses. Through Calendar Year 1977 to date, Interpol Washington has submitted 
34: s'eparate inquiries to Headquarters, USA.CIDC. These requei>t!'\ from Interpol 
were concerned With criminal history checks, drug violations (sale and posses
sion) , assault and battery, forgery, smuggling, robbery, homicide, missing person 
inquiries, illegal use of firearms, tracing of firearms, sex offenses and desertion. 
In response to speCific requests, information was reviewed and selectively provided 
to answer questions relu.ting to criminu.llaw enforcement matters. 

Question 4. Headquarters, USACIDO communicates daily with CID elements 
stationed overseas in matters relating to the investigation of crimes committed by 
U.S. servicemen stationed in foreign countries. 'rhe fact that the U.S. Army has 
elements stationed worldwide requires that USACIDC also operate on an inter
national basis by investigating crime within the Army worldwide. Our inYestiga
tions overseas are conducted because there are U.S. forces present in foreign coun
tries. Elements of USACIDC stationed overseas are used to conduct investiga
tions l"ather than utilizing Interpol channels. 

Question 5. There are instances where information is required from within a 
nation where neither U.S. forces nor a CID element are stationed. In such in
stances we have used the Interpol communications network in order to obtain 
investigative information essential during the conduct of criminal investigations 
within the Army. '.rhere are also enforcement agencies located within conntries 
affiliated vnth Interpol who deal directly through Interpol rather than communi
cating with USA.CIDC elements or other military law enforcement agencies. This 
Headquarters presently has no documented evidence that Interpol cooperation 
has ever resulted in the resolution of any major crime Within our jurisdiction, or 
in the apprehension of Army major criminals sought by USA.CIDC. 

Question 6. The USA.CIDC does occasionally receive requests fOl' assistance 
from state, county or local police agencies. However, these requests for assistance 
usually involve a U.S. soldier stationed with a U.S. Army element in an overseas 
area. Becanse a U.S. service member is involved, these requests for assistance are 
processed through UE:A.OIDC cha.nnels abroad. 'rhe USACIDC does not refer these 
requests to Interpol where there must be a U.S. Armed forces connection associ
ated with the request from state, county or local police agencies for the Army 
to become involved in the first place. 

Questio1b "I. The USA.CIDC has not contributed to the Interpol General Assem
bly proceedings. The USA.CIDC has not provided any position paper to the U.S. 
delegates to Interpol on matters which may affect the U.S. Army. Matters per
taining to snch proceedings are more appropriately addressed by other U.S. 
Federal law enforcement agencies rather than by USA.CIDO, which functions 
as only an element of the United States Army law enforcement community. 

Question 8. The US.ACIDC, in dealing with Interpol, is governed by U.S. Army 
regulations concerning both USACIDC cooperation with external agencies und the 
protection of individual rights. The USACIDC cooperates with Interpol within 
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the gv.idelines of Army regulations a~ well as the Pri!"acy Act,of ~974 and other 
appropriate laws and regulations WhICh protect the nghts of lJldiVlduals. 

Ql~'C38tion 9:'The Interpol has been successful through assistance in the suppres
sion of crime primarily by achieving international cooperation. The Int~rpol 
does J;lot initiate or conduct investigations. Rathel', Interpol cooperates with 
other police and law enforcement agenci~s by cool'dina~ion and ~mm!1nicatio~l 
of criminal investigative requests- for aSSIstance. One of Interpol s mam contl'l
bntions is its rapid transmission by radio of investigative requests for I!lSsistJance 
between Interpol offices among member nations. These requests for assistance 
are relayetl from the Interpol offices to the appropriate investigative agency 
within their respective countries. 

Question 10. The U:;lACIDC, because of its investigative mission and functions, 
does not use the facilities of InterpOl IllS much as other US Federal law enforce
metn agencies. However, all US law enforcement agencies, to include city, state, 
local and Federal, can receive benefits from the use of Interp'Ol. While the cost 
for US members-hip in Interpol is bome by the Federal government, the benefit in 
suppression of clime is received by all law enforcement agencies within the 
United States which utilize Interpol. 

Question 11. The Interpol publishes for member countries a directory which 
lists all National ~entral Bureaus. The directory issued by Iliterpol lists, in 
addition to the name of the National Centl'al Bureau, its head by title, mailing 
address, telephone, Telex, cable address, language spolwn and hOU1'S of operation. 
Since Interpol communicates between member nations rather than individuals, 
the present directory, without listing personal names, seems sufficient for the 
purpose for which it was intended. 

Question 12. Information exchanged through Interpol cllUnnels with foreign 
police could involve, at times, the exchange of information on suspects and 
climinals within totalitarian governmEmts. Infol'lllati:on exchanges between 
member nations lare screened to insure that they involve only criminal investiga
tive matters. The USACIDC l1as received no request which could be interpreted 
as being for any reason other than a criminal investigation. The Interpol con
stitution forlJids involvement by member nations in political, religiouE1, l'acial or 
purely military I'elated matters. All exchanges of information between member 
nations must be closely screened to protect the privacy and rights of the individ
uals concerned. 

QUC3stio1b 18. The USACIDC has not used Interpol to send out international 
all pOints bulletins. However, USACIDC is aware that Interpol hlas the worlel 
divided into zones -ancl snch bulletins can be circulated in a rapid manner t.o 
anyone of these zones on a worlclwide basis. Our liaison with other Federal 
agencies has indicated that such all points bulletins have been used successfully in 
apprehending fugitive and recovering stolen property. 

Question 14. The USACIDO has no evidence or information that there are 
InterpOL agents not connected with the National Central Buren.us. Each member 
nn.tion maintains 'a National Central Bureau for Interpol. The Interpol office 
within the member nation is staffed by that country's :police. As such. the pt>l'son
nel assigned to the National Central Bureau within the member nation are not 
agents of Interpol but are official police of that country. Each National Central 
Bureau rt>ceives requests for assistance relating to criminal investigative matters 
and refers such requests to an appropriate investigative agency within tIle 
country. We hlave no information that would indicate that the system is operated 
in anotber manner in other member countries 01' that Interpol is engaged in 
oth"r tljf\Jl criminal investigative matters. 

Quest'ion 15. In the event of a national emergency, such as a national disaster, 
Interpol could serve a useful pUl1)ose beC'ause of its worldwide communication 
network. 'We are aware of one instance where Interpol Washington was called 
upon to assist during all earthqualre in Central America. . 

QttC3stion 16. The National Central BureJau in each member country works 
within the framework of its own national laws. The U.S. Natiollial Centrol 
Bureau of In~erpol comes within the jurisdiction of all United states laws. As 
such, any clmms or suits against Interpol Washington would be filed within 
the U.S. court system. 'l'he same would apparently be true of other Inter:pol 
office· w.orldw~de in that claims or suits against ni~mber Interpol offices would 
he filed III the~r respective countries under their own: appropri'ate nittionalluw. 
I~ .would seem inappropriate fOT U.S. courts to resolve I!l. cln.im between a U.S. 
clb7~ .am! a. foreign.Interpol 'office unless the alleged act Qr omission u:nderlying 
the clmm IS ll1ternationalm nat\lre and has some jurisclict~onn,l nexus with tIle 
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United States. A claim that is local in nature should be resolved uuder local 
law just lilm oilier claims between a U.S. citizen abroad and the pOlice of a 
foreign country, particularly since U.S. courts are not \vell equipped to resolve 
issues of foreign law. Consistent with tllis view, disputes between a foreign 
national in the United States and the U.S. National Central Bureau of Interpol 
would be resolved in U.S. courts rather than in the courts of a foreign conntry. 

Hon. JOSITUA EILBEnG, 

DEPART)'fENT OF TITE AIR FORCE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAny, 

Washington, D.O., September 19,1977. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on Im1lligration, Oitizenship ancZ Internatio1l4Z Law, 
Oommittee on the Jwlieial'Y, House of Repl'cscniath;es, ·Washington, D.O. 

DE:Ut lIIn. CHAITmAN: The following responses from the Ail' Force Office of 
Special Investigations are submitted in answer to your questionnaire. Each 
answer corresponds to the nnmbered question" that you submitted. 

1. Although the AFOSI is familiar witll the basic organization, mission, and 
function of Interpol, its knowledge beyond this superficial 1) oint is limited. 
AFORI regards it as a valid international organization and, as such, ]las no 
objection to its location for the headquarters in Switzerland, but AFOSI is 
not familiar with its Constitution or restrictions thereto. 

2. '1'he AFOSI is a centrally-directed world-wide organization with a prescl1re 
throughout the United States, Europe, and Asia, and with a l1lission wherevPl' 
there is an Air Force presence. Because of this world .. wide capability, the AFOSI 
does not have a need for Interpol channels, since any requirement for informa
tion is communicated directly to the reEident AFOSI representative in any 
particular area. Thus, AFOSI has not processed any requests through Interpol 
rhannels during the period 1976-77. 

3. In 1976, the AFOSI received five requests through official Interpol channel~, 
four in the area of criminal investigations and one relating to a preemployment 
records check. Thus far in 1977, it has received eight requests from Interpol, 
all of which related to criminal inrestigations. The information released was 
reviewed prior to its release to insure full compliance with the PI': vacy Act 
of 1974, hut it did not require additional screening as in nearly all cases it 
pertained to records checks only. 

4. During this period of time, thousands of requests for information or investi
!1'ation have been processed directly with personnel of AFOSI :;;tationed abroad. 
Virtually all requests originating these cases or requiring the information abroad 
were processed within AFOSI or other counterpart DOD agencies. These cases 
related to a wide and varying range of criminal, fraud, and counterintelligence 
matters of concern to the USAF, and Interpol channels were not used as the 
investigation into these matters is the primary mission of the AFOSI. 

5. Since Interpol channels were not used, no tangible results were obtained 
by AFOSI as a result of Interpol cooperation. AFOSI is aware of no major 
crimes solved or major criminals apprehended within our mission as a result 
of Interpol cooperation. 

6. Tile AFOSI does receive requests from time to time from a state or local 
agency for information from a foreign country. Such requests, if they do not 
violate the Posse Comitatus Act, und where there is a legitimatE'. Air l!~orce 
interest, are precessed directly with our own representatives abroad and thus 
Interpol channels are not used by the AFOSI in such cases. 

7. The AFOSI has never contributed to an Interpol General Assembly either 
by attendance or through an input, position paper, 01' re~olution. 

8. '1'he AFOSI has very clear and stringent internal policies with regard to 
the release of any information within its files. Thus, only that information which 
under these policies could otherwise be approved for release to any proper police 
01' security agency may be released to Interpol. In addition, all requests for 
the releai3e of information from any agency are considered in the light of the 
provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974, and releases are made only as authorized 
by that law. Requests for investigative assistance would normally he honored 
if the request from Interpol was within the mission and capability of the 
A11'OSr. 

9. Through its 'presence at various locations throughout the world, the 
AFOSI is aware of the substantial contribution made by Interpol to the sup
pression of crime on an international scale, though this contribution (loes not 
relate directly to the scope of AFOSI responsibilities. Interpol "wanted posters", 
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for instance, are widely publicized in many foreign countries where AFOSI 
has representatives. Future contributions will depend upon the cooperation 
among the individual members of Interpol. 

10. The AIrOSI believes that the cost for the U.S. to maintain membership is 
worth the advantages gained throug]l continued ties with Interpol. I1Iembership 
way further well be worthwhile to insure a type of worldwide communicati.ons 
network in the event of an international pOlice emergency. 

11. '1'his agency is not in a position to address the question of Interpol provid
ing employee information to Congress. A directol'y of all NCB chiefs would be 
useful in facilitating the international flow of information. 

12. The exchanging of any pOlice or security information with totalitarian type 
governments must be approached cautiously and on a case-by-case basis because 
of the constant danger of unfavorable pOlitical implications. Interpol channels 
certainly could be misused for pOlitical purposes, though in some cases, those go\"
eruments which might be judged to be totr.litn.rian have the most efficient inter
nal police organizations and could be valuable contributors of information. 

13. '1'lle AFOSI has never used Interpol to send out an international all POiJ:itS 
bulletin, since few AFOSI cases pertain to fugitive cases and because AFOSI or 
USAF channels could more conveniently be used. 

14. '1'he AFOSI has no information relating to any of the three questions posed 
regarding the placement of Interpol agents or the purview of its investigative 
activities. 

15. U.S. participation in n. worldwide communications network would be ad
\"antageous not only in the event of a national emergency, but also to provide a 
means of rapid communication between member countries in the event of major 
criminal cases or investigations with international considerations. 

16. Because Interpol is an international organization and acts involving U.S. 
citizens could occur in foreign jurisdictions, it would not be reasonable to at
tempt to subject Interpol to U.S. civil court juriSdiction. However, Interpol should 
accept civil responsibility for its acts within the United States and its territories. 

Thank you for your continued interest in Air Force matters. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

JOHN J. STIRK, OolOnel, USAlJ', 
Ohief, Oongressional Legislation Division, 

Office of Legislative Liaison. 

U.S. DEPART~IENT OF JUSTICE, 
DRUG ENFOROEMENT Am.fINISTRATION, 

Washington, D.O., Septernber 20, 1977. 

Ohairman, Oornrnittee on the J1uZiciary, 
U.S. H01tse of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR OHAIRMAN EILBERG: Reference is made to your inquiry cOncerning the 
continuation of United States membership in and an increase of the annual 
contributions to the International Oriminal Police Organization, known as 
Interpol. 

Attached is my reply to your questionnaire which I hope you will find useful 
in your asseSsment of this organization and its effectiveness. I feel that without 
the use of Interpol and its channels of communication and international co
operation valuable information and major enforcement activities will be lost. As 
stated in my reply to your questions, major narcotics fugitives have been located, 
apprehended and returned to the United States for prosecution. In some in
stances this was only possible through the use of Interpol channels. 

Please let l)le know if I can be of any further help to you and your Committee 
in this decision. 

Sincerely, 

Attachment. 
PETER B. BENSINGER, Adrninistmtol·. 

QUESTIONS ON INTERPOL FOR FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Question 1. Is your agency familiar with tIle International Oriminal Police 
Organization {Interpol)? Its Constitution? Do you regard it as a vaild inter
national organization? On what basis? Is the Constituiton sufficiently restric
tiYe to prevent or eliminate any abuse of its powers? If it is a valid inter-
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government organization, do you not believe that the headquarters should be in 
a neutJ;~1 country s\lch a~ Switzerland? 

Answer. DEA and its predecessor agencies have worked closely with ICPO
Interpol and we firmly support Interpol as a universally accepted international 
organization with a vital coordinating function in criminal matters. Interpol 
representatives are carefully selected and are often senior level, respected en
forcement officers. Interpol employs security safeguards in its filing and re
porting system considered acceptable for its purposes. It should be recognized 
that Interpol officers have no more information than is already available to the 
contributing/recipient countries themselves. Security of the system is much lells 
a factor than is the possibility of personal compromise. 

Interpol heAdquarters should remain in France, as opposed to moving to 
Switzerland,. France is well respected in the international raw enforcement com
munity. It is stable, quite centrally located with excellent communications 
facilities and a language commonly used abroad. Interpol officers, facilities, 
equipment are presently functioning in Paris and considered VNJ' good. Eco
nomically, it would be impractical to relocate the General Secretariat from 
Paris, particularly with its current tight budget. Police matters particularly 
with regarci to narcotics have traditionally maintained themselves as "apolitical" 
No ndvantage would be gained and, in fact, it would not be feasible to move to 
Switzerland. It is uncertain that the Swiss Government would be receptiv", 
to such a move, in large part because of their neutmlity pOlicies. 

Q1tostion ~. How many requests has your agency processed through Intel1101 
channels in 1976 anci 1977? Please furnish a breakdown of type of information 
you requested. 

Answer: 
DEA. initiated 

Calendar year cuseB 1975 ______________________________________________________________ 82 
1976 ______________________________________________________________ 190 
1977 to date________________________________________________________ 76 

All requests are drug related. Statistics relative to the type of information are' 
not available. However, most of the reqeusts are relative to criminal 'antecedents, 
fugitive searches, subscriber information for telephone and vehicle registrations 
ancl conspiracy investigations. 

Question 8. How many investigations or file checks has your agency processed 
in that period upon the request of Interpol? Please furnish a breakdown of tYlJes 
of cases referred to yon for reSlJonse. Did you screen the information before 
relf'asing it to the U.S. National CenITal Bureau? What information was screened 
out? 

Answer: Interpol 
ini.tiated 

Calendar year cases 1975 --------______________________________________________________ 304 
1976 __ .____________________________________________________________ 615 
1977 to date ________________________________________________________ 435 

The statistics repI'esent cases. Each case may contain one or more individual 
requests. All requests are drug rel-atetl. All information is screened in accordance 
with the I'rivacy Act of 1974 anci other laws and regulations as aplJlicable to 
each individual request. 

Q1tostion 4. In this period, how many requests for information or investigatiou 
have you processed directly with lJersonnel of your agency stationed abroad? 
Please furnish a breakdown of the type cases referred directly. Why did you 
not use Interpol channels in these cases? 

Answer. It has been the practice for most leads developed in the U.S. by DEA 
to be passed directly to DEA offices abroad for follow-up action. Such leac1s 
otherwise would be furnished to the NCB Washington, eventually to the NCB 
of the action country and finally filtered down to our very own counterlJarts 
for a response. The reslJon'se would be trur,smitted back via that same process. 

Narcotics information is quite often lJerishable, if not timely pursued. Since 
DIDA has excellent communications facilities, it is more lJractical in most cases, 
to transmit the information directly. This practice also gives DEA the olJPortn
nity to enhance rapport with host country officials and provides DEA with some 
measure of input or control over how and when the information is develolJecl 
abroad. Direct communications are also quite frequent abroad where a DEA 

" 
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foreign office is requested by host government officials to trunsmit a message 
to another foreign counti·y. Iu some instances of requests for provisional arrests, 
DEA will use Interpol channels, siiIce it is the official channel i'ecognized and 
accepted by Interpol member nations who ate authorized by law to act on Inter
pol requests. In these instances, Interpol reaction is often much more timely 
than via U.S. State Department/Il'oreign Office channels. 

Q1wstion 5. What tangible results were obtained by your agency as a result of 
Interpol cooperation? Do you know of any major crimes that were solved or 
major criminals apprehended in your sphere of responsibility as a result of 
Interpol cooperation? Please describe. 

Answer. The most tangible results obtained by DEA is the apprehension of DEA 
fugitives and the assimilation of docmnentary evidence for conspiracy investi
gations, especially in countries where DEA has no representation. Several ex
tremely important DEA fugitives have been apprehended abroad through the 
timely assistance of lnterpol. 

Qnestion 6. Does your agellcy receive requests from state, county or city police 
officers for information from a foreign country? Do you process these directly 
with agency representatives abroad? Do you refer these requests to Interpol. 
through the U.S. National Central Bureau? Do you consider Interpol's assist
ance in this regard as essential to local police enforcement efforts? 

Answer. Yes. Such requests are infrequent but they generally would be proc
essed directly with agency representatives abroad. Occasionally, however, they 
would be referred to the US National Central Bureau of Interpol. Interpol assist· 
ance in some matters is more essential tllan in others, e.g., the counti'y involved 
and the nature of the request. 

Quest'ion "I. Has your agency contributed to Interpol General Assemblies by 
sending delegates or representatives? When? Who? Has your agency ever had 
any in-put iIi Assembly agend~.,? Does your agency provide positioU papers to the 
U.S. delegates on matters affe~tillg your agency? Has any representative of your 
agency ever sponsored a resolution brought forward at a General Assembly? 
please be specific in your replies to the above questions, citing dates, ioeations 
and proposals. 

Answer. Since 1951, DEA has had representatives at all General Assemblie? 
Mr. :fohn T. Cusack, Chief, International Policy & Support Division, has attendeu 
the General Assemblies for the past five years. The representative for DEA has 
recommended agenda items and has presented position papers on illicit drug traffic 
and has made these papers available to all U.S. delegates prior to each General 
Assembly. On four occasions our delegate was elected Chairman of the "Comlhittee 
on the Illicit Drug Traffic". As Chairman of this Committee DEA and its prede
cessor agencies have sponsored resolutions. An example of this is as follows: 

At the 44th General Assembly held at Buenos Aires, Argentina, October 9-15, 
1976, the "Committee un the Illicit Drug Traffic", chaired by Mr. :fohn T. Cusack 
of DElA, presented a resolution concerned with the seriousness of the worldwide 
problem posed by the illicit traffic and abuse of narcotic and psychotropic sub
stances. 

Q1testion 8. What guidelines exist which govern your cooperation with Interpol? 
How do you protect a person's indiviclual rights in your replies to .inquiries? 

Answer. Internal policy guidelines determine DEA'S cooperation with Interpol. 
Requests for information most often involve criminal background checks which 
al'e routine to all law enforcement as are replies thereto. Unusual requests would 
be screened and authenticated. In every case, replies are made in accordance ,vith 
the Privacy Act and related inte1'l1al policies and regulations. 

Q1testion 9. What is your evaluation of the total contribution Interpol has made 
toward the suppression of crime and the enforcement of criminal laws on an inter
na tional scale? 

Answer. Interpol has contributed to a very measurable extent in international 
narcotics control, primarily in three basic ways. The apprehensioIiand extradition 
of important narcotic fugitives is often facilitated, and at times even made pos
sible through Interpol. Interpol serves as a central coordinating body providing 
the facility of criminal information and other resourc_es of some 126 memher 
conntries and their law enforcement organizations. Interpol has served a vital role 
in more recent years in stimulating more effective narcotics enforcement on re
gional and worldwide basis principally through the various confgrences and meet
ings it periodically sponsors, Most importantly, Interpol enables member coun
tries, including the U.S., to have access to criminal !nformation and enforcement 
resources in countries where the USG has little or no, independent capability. 
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Question 10. What advantages or disadvantages do you perceive for the U.S. by 
its membership in Interpol? Do you think that it is worth an annual membership 

. dues of $214,000 per year plus the cost of maintaining equip'ment and fecleral 
agency personnel-totalling $1 million? 

Answer. U.S. membership in Interpol is definitely of considerable advantage 
to DEA bccv'lse Interpol is a unique organization-the sole international body 
which call assist its 126 member countries in the coordination and commuuica
tion of requests for criminal investigation. The global nature of the international 
narcotics traffic and the fact that illicit narcotics originate outside the U.S. 
renders it particularly worthy of Interpol interest and activity and Interpol lines 
of communiC'ation are often the sole means of effectively transmitting important 
investi~ative requests and drug intelligence. In view of this, the total cost of 
memlJel'ship is justified. 

Qnesti01b .11. Interpol has refusecl to release the name.s, nationalities and 
Ralariefl of perSons employed by the General Secretariat. Do you believe this in
formaUon should Ill' a:milable to the Congress? Should not a directory be com
piled with the names of all NCB chiefs as well as their affiliation with their 
respective law enforcement agency? 

Answer. Interpol has not refused to list tbe names, nationalities and police 
affiliations of persons employed by the General Secretariat. In fact, .:his data is 
already contained in the Congressional Record. The names of NCB Chiefs are 
omitted from the NCB directories in order to maintain cooperaiion on a country
to-coIDltry rather than person-to-person basis. It should be empbasized that if 
any member country wishes to know the identity of the NCB Chief in another 
conntry, the information is readily available. 

Question 12. Do you perceive any objection to exchanging information on sus
pected criminals with totalitarian type governments? Do you perceive a risk in 
these goverllIllents using Interpol channels for pOlitical purposes, i.e., eliminating 
persons whose idea.s might be judged contrary to the views of the government? 

Answer. Membe])ship in Interpol does not provide another forum in which to 
judgo the political systems of other member countries. Article 3 of the Interpol 
Constitution strictly forbids the undertaking of .activities of a pOlitical nature. 
l\Ioreover, cooperation with any member country, totalitarian or otherwise, is 
voluntary and cannot be forced. 

Qne8iion 13. Haye you ever used Interpol to .send out an international all points 
hulletin? How many ::-TCB's were contacted as a result of your request? Were any 
positive results achieY(~d as a result of this international wanteclnotification? 

Answer. Yes. Circul'ation is routinely made to all NCBs and in several in
stances positive action resulted in the location, apprehension and ultimate re
turn of important DEA fugitives to U.S. jurisdiction. 

Que8tion 1.',. Do you have any tangible evidellce of the existence of Interpol 
agents who m'e not connected Tlrith a National Central Bureau? Has there been 
any evidence that Interpol engages in criminal-type investigations apart from 
makinp: normal information requests from law enforcement agencies? Have you 
any infOl'1llation that Interpol personnel are engaged in criminal or espionage 
activities? 

Answer. No, we have DO tangible evidence of the existence of Interpol agents 
who arc not connecte(1 with a National Central Bureau. YeR. in Bolivia and 
]]ucador, Interpol agents D"': operational and engaged in narcotics investigationR 
on their own initiative. Y.,,'. not espionage, but there J.luve been allegations of 
corruption lnnarcotics cases. 

Que8tion 15. Do you perceive any advantage by having the U.S. participate in a 
worldwide communications network in the event of a national emergency? 

l\.nswer. A possible advantage could occur under such circumstances but it 
would appear a secondary concern ancl of limited value. 

Qltestion 16, Do you believe it is feasible to require Interpol to accept the juris
r1iction of U.S. Federal Comh, in all civil claims against it for acts or omissions 
involving U.S. citizens or residents? 

Answer. ~'he U.S. NCB comes within. the jurisdiction of all U.S. laws. The in
ternational organization conlcl not accept the jurisdiction of US. Courts anymore 
than it could accept: the jurisdiction of the courts of all 126 member countries. 
An~T gl'il'VrlUreS by U.S. citizens would be filed in the United States if it were 
nguins!' the U.S. NCB. If against the NCB of another member country (the police 
of that country), it would be fUerl in that country. The snme would be true if 
that country's citizens desired to file a civil action against a U.S. agency. 
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" U.S. DEPAll"TMENT OF JUSTICE, 
bIMIGRATION AND NA1'URALIZATION SERVICE, 

CO 703.785. 
Hon. JOSHUA Err,BERG, 
Hou8e of Rep)'c.sentatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

OFFICE OF THE COllIMISSIONER, 
Wa8hington, D.O., September 30, 1977. 

DEAlt MR. EILBEUG: 'l'his is in response to your letter of August 16, 1977, which 
transmittecl a questionnaire from your Subcommittee regarding the International 
Criminal Police Organization (INTERPOL). 

Attached hereto are responses to your questions. The responses are numbered 
to correspond to tIle questionnaire. 

If I can be of further assistance, do not hesitate to call upon me. 
Sincerely, 

LEONEL J. OAS1'ILLO, OO1nmissionel'. 
Attachment. 

1. The Immigration and Naturalization Service is familiar with the Interna
tional Criminal Police Organization (Interpol), its constitution and functions. 
Liaison is maintained with the United States National Central Bureau at the 
Central Office level. Interpol is a valid International Organization that assists in 
the coordination and communication of criminal investigative requests between 
its 125 member countries. Interpol has no power in itself, but operates through 
its constitution with the General Assembly being the governing body. 'l'he Interpol 
General Secretariat has no authority to require investigation or other action by 
any member country. The Interpol constitution recognizes that each member 
country will act only according to its own statutes. The Interpol constitution is 
sufficiently restrictive to prevent any abuse of its powers. This Service has no 
knowledge of any occurrence whicIl would cause consideration to be given to mov
ing Interpol to another country. 

2. This agency processed 42 requests through Interpol channels during 1976 
and the first 6 months of 1977. Most of these requests Were made to attempt to 
identify persons in the United States through foreign police records. Some re
quests were for the purpose of determining previous criminal activity and wheth
er 01' not individuals were fugitives from justice. 

3. During 1976 and the first 6 months of 1977, 369 informational referrals or 
requests for information were forwarded to this Service by Interpol at the request 
of foreign law enforcement agencies. No statistics as to the types of referrals are 
available. However, the bulk of these were with regard to persons who are fugi
tives or have criminal records who are known or believed to be in the United 
States. All information provided to Interpol to be transmitted to foreign law en
forcement agencies is screened in accorda11ce with the Privacy Act of 1974 and 
other laws and regulations as applicable to each individual matter. 

4. This Service has no record of the number of requests for information or 
investigation furnished directly to our personnel abroad. Cases referred directly 
usual1y require investigation or obtaining foreign records. In order to be accept
able as evidence in criminal or deportation proceedings, foreign records must be 
authenticated by American Consular Officers. Interpol naturally cannot furnish 
this service. 

5. Through Interpol, member countries have notified this Service of many aliens 
who are wanted for serious crimes abroad. In many instances, this Service has 
been notified, through Interpol of aliens in the United States ,vith serious crimi
nal records in foreign countries who had gained entry into this country by conceal
ing tlleir criminal backgrounds. Many times this Service has been able to institute 
cleportation proceecUngs Ot· notify the proper authorities so that e.'Ctradition pro
ceedings could be initiated. 

6. This agency does not uccept requests from state, county or city police officers 
for information from foreign countries. This Service has no information as to 
whether or not Interpol's assistance is essential to local pOlice enforcement 
activities. 

7. The Service has heen representee 1 at Interpol General Assembly sessions for 
lllany years. James F. Greene. Depnty Commissioner, was in attendance in 1972 
at Frankfurt, Germany i ill 1973 at Vienna, Austria; in 1974 at Cannes. France 
lUlCl1ll75 at Buenos Aires. Argentina. Henry B. Fulcher, District Director at Rome 
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represented the Service in 1976 at Accra, Ghana. Suggestions for agenda items are 
routinely requested from the Service and position papers are routinely submitted 
on items of interest on the agenda. Mr. Greene sponsored a resolution before the 
General Assembly at Vienna in 1973, with regard to the need for a study regard
ing the increased use of counterfeit ane. altered passports and other identity docu
ments by international criminals and traffickers in narcotics. 

8. Service cooperation with Interpol is governed by all applicable statutes 
and regulations regarding the release of information. The Privacy Act of 1974 
is strictly adhered to in protecting individuall'ights. 

9. Interpol does an excellent job of assisting law enforcement organizations in 
tue coordination and communication of criminal investigative requests. However, 
it does not initiate or conduct investigations so its effectiveness is dependent on 
the cooperation and effectiveness of the law enforcement organizations of the 
member countries. 

10. Maintaining lines of communication and cooperation with law enforceOlent 
agencies in other countries through membership in Interpol would appear to be a 
distinct advantage to the law enforcement effort. 

11. To protect the privacy of persons employed by the General Secretariat. 
InterpOl has declined to publish this information. The United States National 
Central Bureau advises that this information can be made available to Congres
sional Committees at their request. Interpol provides member countries with a 
directory of all National Central Bureaus listing their affiliation with the na
tional pOlice or other law enforcement agencies. The names of Chiefs of National 
Central Bureaus are available to member countries on request. 

12. Information exchanged with foreign law enforcement organizations through 
Interpol involve criminal investigations. All exchanges must be carefully screened 
to protect the rights and privacy of the individual while protecting the rights of 
eyeryone through enforcemeht of criminal statutes and the apprehension of 
offenders. 

13. The Service has never used Interpol to place International All Points 
Bulletins. 

14. This Service has no evidence as to the existence of any Interpol Agents. 
Each member country maintains a National Central Bureau which is staffed by 
its own law enforcement personnel. The United States has but one Interpol 
office, located in the Department of Justice, which is staffed by persounel from 
yarious federalla w enforcement agencies. 

15. Interpol communications might be of assistance in case 'of an emergency 
such as a natural disaster. It should be remembered that the Interpol constitu
tion forbicis involvement in military or political activities. 

16. All National Central Bureaus are subject to the juriscliction of the courts in 
their in1iviclual countries. Suits maybe filed in any country where a violation 
has occurred. The International Organization coulcl not accept the jurisdiction 
of U.S. comts without setting a precedent which would lead to accepting tlle 
jurisdiction of courts in a11125 member countries. 

Hon. JOS;E:UA EILBERG, 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OE' AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF INVESTIGATION, 

Washington, D.O., Ai/gust 30,1977. 

Ohairman, S1~bcommittee on Immigrat·ion, Oitizenship ·ana International Law, 
U.S. Hou8e of Rep1-eselltatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRlILa,,"<: Attachecl is Our reply to your Subcommittee's question
naire pertaining to the Interpol. Our reply is numbered in the order of the 
questions in the questionnaire. 

Sincerely, 

Attachment, 
,JOHN Y. GRAZIANO, Director. 

T. Our agency is familiar Witll Interpol and its Constitution. We feel the 
Constitution is sufficiently restrictive to prevent abuses of power only as they 
lleL'tain to the United States. We cannot furnish possible exampies of abuse of 
powers in other countries. 

We regard Interpol as a valiel international organization based on its member
ship and the spirit of international cooperation demonstrated by Ola- colleagues 
in other countries. . 

.. 
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We do not feel the location of Interpol Headquarters in Paris has had a 
detrimental effect on Interpol's mission. 

2. We have processed foul' requests through Interpol in 1976 and through the 
present. 

Our first request was for background checks of subjects living in J.Jondon who 
were connectecl with a firm that was shipping meat to Rotterclam. The meat was 
then shippecl into West Germany which had an embargo against U.S. meats. The 
meat was accompanied by forged USDA certificates of wholesomeness. 

'l'lle second request processed through Interpol was for a background check 
of a parent firm in Switzerland whose American Subsidiary was requesting a 
sizable Business and Industry loan from the Farmers Home Administration. The 
American suhsidiary wanted the loan to build a plant in Puerto Rico to manufac
ture small aircraft. The Farmers Home Administration was concerned that its 
design would readly lend itself for use by terrorists or guerrillas. 

Thl:' third request processed through Interpol was for information from' the 
Brazilian National Police on Brazilian laboratories extracting, processing and 
selling Brahman semen. This request was basecl on information developed during 
an investigation into Brazilian semen being smugglecl into the United States 
through Mexico. 

Our fourth request processed through Interpol was the result of information 
furnished by the Brazilian National Cenhal Bureau. This fourth request was 
for information on suhjects of an investigation being cOnducted by the Brazilians 
into the :::mllggling of }Jeefalo semen by an American cattle company. 

3. Interpol has not requested information from the Office of Investigation. 
4. None. 
5. One tangible result of Interpol cooperation has been the clean bill of health 

given legitimate business interested in obtaining a loan from the Farmers Home 
Administration. 

A second tangible re.sult has been the speedy receipt of information in connec
tion with our semen smuggling investigation. 

6. Not applicnble to our agency. 
7. I attended the International Symposium on Crime in Port and Dock Areas 

which met in Paris Novemher 4 through November 6, 1975. Our agency's posi
tion on the subject was presented by memorandum dated Octoher 29, 1975. 

Robert F. Smith, Deputy Assistant Director, Security and Special Investiga
tion,s attended the Interpol meeting held in Accra, Ghana, October 12 through 
October 22, 1976. Mr. Smith participated in tne Symposium on Endangered 
Species. He and three other delegates prepared a resolution on the protection of 
endangered species which was adopted by the attending delegates. 

Nicolas J. Panos, Group- IJeader, Foreign Investigations, Security and Special 
Investigations, attended the VI American Regional Conference held in Monte
video, Uruguay, in March 1977. Mr. Panos personally di.scuissed exotic bird 
smuggling an!i semen smuggling with the delegate from Brazil. He also discussed 
the problem of USDA donated commodity shortages with the Haitian delegate. 

S. The guidelines governing cooperation with Interpol as well as protecting an 
individual's rights are outlined in the Privacy Act ancl the Freedom of Informa
tion Act. 

9. We are not able to re,spond to this question. 
10. We support the United States membership in Interpol and cannot furnish 

an example of a disadvantage to membership. We feel the cost of membership 
is well worth the money. 

11. We feel the names, nationalities and salaries of persons employed by the 
General Secretariat should be furni.shed the Congress. It is our understanding 
that a Directory containing thtl names of NCB Chiefs and their respective law 
enforcement agencies exists. The information contained therein is available to 
member agencies. ' 

12. 'Ve have no ohjection to exchanging information on snspected criminals 
with totalitarian type governments nor do we perceive a risk in these govern
ments w;ing Interpol channels for political purposes. 

la.No. 
14. No to each of these interrogations. 
15. Yes. 
16. Yes. 
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U.S. DEPARTME",T OF C01IMERCE, 
THE ASSISTAN'£ SECRETARY FOR AmfINISTRATION, 

Was7lington, D.O., September 8, L977. 

Ohairman, S'l~bco1nmittee on Imm'igration, Oitizenship. ana Intel'national Lall', 
Oommittee on tllC Judiciary, U.S. House of Repl'c.~cntatives, Wash'lng/on, 
D.O. 

DEAR CHArm-JAN EILBEIlG: Thank you for including the Department of Com
mel";~!;, among those agencies from wllich you seek assistance in maldng an eval
nation of the International Criminal Policy Organization (Interpol). 

I regret my somewhat tardy response to your letter of August 16, 1977, but it 
was necessary to poll the other enforcement and investigative organizations of 
the Department before replying to the 16 questions you posed. 

As you will SE'e from our comments and answers to your questions, the Depart
ment lJas not utilized Interpol, nor has it had even limited interface. 

For the sake of brevity. our enclosed answers will correspond to the numerical 
,sequence of your questions. 

E'incel'ely, 

Enclosure. 

WILLIAM H. RANDOLPH, 
Director, Investigati01!8 aneT. SCC1witV: 

ANSWERS TO THE CO:MIIIITTEE'S QUESTIONS ON INTERPOL FOR l'llE DEPAR'l'1mNT ot" 
COM1{ERCE 

1. The Department's familiarity with Interpol is :;pnerally limited to recent 
media coverage. Thus we are not qualified to reply to the rest of question 1 
and respectfully defer to those agencies that are more acth'e in international 
enforcement activities. 

2. None. 
3. None. 
4. The Department of Commerce has processed a numbf'r of requests for 

infornmtion or investigation in connection with implementation of the Export 
Administration Act of 1969, as amended. The majority of such inquiries are 
made to the U.S. Department of State and the U.S. Customs Rervice, whose 1'f'ch
nical expertise in this area is precisely tailored to our needR. Thus, the use of 
Interpol would not be warranted. 

U. Our reply to question 4 necessarily dictates a negative answer. 
B.No. 
7. No. 
R. Again, negative in light of our reply to previous questions. 
9.-12. With respect to questions 9, 10, 11 and 12, the Department defers to 

those agencies that are more active in international enforcement activities. 
13. 'I'he Department of Commerce has never used Interpol to send out any 

internlltional all points bulletins. 
14. No. 
15. Please see response to questions 9 through 12. 
16. In matters such as these the Department of Commerce defers to the 

Department of Justice. 

Han. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

CENTRAI, INTELLIGENCE AGENOY, 
Washington, D.O., Septembcr f!l9, 1977. 

Oha.i1·man, Subcommittee on Immigration, Oitizen8hip anel Intcrnational Law, 
Oommittee on the Jnilicim'j/, Honse of Reprcsentat'ives, Wa871lington, D.O. 

DEAn MR. CHAmuAN: I regret the delay in my reply to your letter of 16 AuguHt 
1977 which enclosed questions from the Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizen
ship and International Law about the Internatiolllli Police Organization (In
terpol) . 

The activities and missions of Interpol, as a criminal police organization, 
are outside the areas of statutory responsibility of the CIA. CIA does not main
tain any contact with Interpol as an organization. From time to time, CIA 
ofIicials may he in touch abroad with foreign officials who may he in contact with 
Interpol on behalf of their own governments, but our contacts with them are 

1 
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not concerned with Interpol. Therefore, the CIA has no information on which to 
base a response to your questions. 

As you might expect, there are occasions wIlen information comes unsought to 
the CIA that has some bearing on criminal activity. When this happens, the 
information is forwarded promptly to the ]'BY or the Department of Justi('e 
for appropriate disposition. 

'With all good wishes. 
Yours sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA EILDERG, 

STANSFIELD TURNEll. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
BUREAU OF .ALCOHOL, TonACCo AND F~EARlIIS, 

OFFICE OF ~'HEl DmEcToll, 
Washington, D.O., Septembm'12, 197"1. 

Chai1'Jllan, BnboommUtee on Immigrat'ion, Olflizenship ancl Intel"naflionaL Lall:, 
Committee Olb the Juclioiary, House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR l\IR. CHAm~1AN: This is in response to your inquiry of August 16, 1.077, 
asking for our evaluation of Interpol. 

As the attached answers to the questions indicate, the Bureau believes Interpol 
to be an effective and useful law enforcement system. 

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN G. KROG1L!..N, AeUng Direotor. 

Enclosure. 
QUESTIONS ON INTERPOL FOR FEDERAL AGENOIES 

1.. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) is familiar with and 
coopel'ates fully with Interpol, its functions, purpose, and organization. Guide
lines for Interpol assistance requests from ATF personnel are outlined in an 
ATF Manual Order that also includes the Interpol Constitutional prohibition 
against involvement in racial, religious, military, or political matters. ATF re
gards Interpol as a valuable tool for assistance in obtaining accurate and rapid 
responses from foreign countries to our requests for information on legitimate 
criminal investigative functions. l\Iorover, Interpol is basically. the only tool that 
we have to reach foreign law enforcement authorities for fast investigative 
response. ATF believes the Interpol Constitution is sufficiently restrictive to 
prevent abuse of its powers. In the Report of the Comptroller General of the 
United States dated December 27, 1976, entitled "U.S. PartiCipation in Interpol, 
The International Criminal Police Organization," it is stated in part that U.S. 
officials believe that the U.S. National Central Bureau (NCB) operates within 
the general framework of the Interpol Constitution and that the Constitution 
does not conflict with U.S. laws, i.e., RepOrt of Comptroller General. 

The Headquarters of Interpol has functioned efficiently and in Ii nonpolitical 
method for many years in St: Clouel, France. :I'o move the Headquarters to a 
neutral country· such as Switze'i'lund would not, in our estimation, produce a 
higher level of performance nor guarantee a higher degree of nonpolitical or neu
tral involvement than already exists. 

2. How many requests A'.rF has processed via Interpol channels in 1976 and 
1977 are not kept in our records keeping systems as separate statistics . .A.TF has 
made numerous requests in the past for Interpol assitance in tracing firearms 
and suspectefl arms traffickers under investigation for criminal offenses in this 
country. The volume of requests via Interpol is increasing dramatically as field 
agents are becoming more aware of the potential of the Interpol network to 
contact law enforcement agencies in 125 countries. 

To comply with U.S. laws, the ATF Regulatory Division also utilizes Interpol 
facilities to make criminal record checks on foreign-born persons applying for 
alcohol, tobacco, firearms, and explosives business licenses. Each of the ATF 
Re:gulatory Regions maintains its own records and the records keeping is not 
IJrogrammed to retrieve this type of statistic. To provide this statistic would 
require a hand search of the files and expend thousands of man-hours. Since ATF 
does not maintain an overseas staff, we rely heavily on the U.S. NCB to handle 
all requests to foreign countries for criminal investigative information. 

3. ~<\gain, this type of statiRtic is not retrievable from our srstem of records 
lweping. Since ATF is t.he U.S. agency responsible for enforcing Federal firearms 
and explosives laws, we receive numerous requests from all over the worlc1 to 
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trace weapons used in crimes, and these requests are channeled via IntelI.'pol. 
Information sent to Interpol is screened to ensure compliance with the Privacy 
Act of 1974. No information is released Oll the personal or p,olitica.:l activities or 
u.s. citizens. 

4. A1.'F does not have any personnel stationed in foreign countries. 
5. Results obtained by A3.'l!' from Interpol channels have been highly satis

factory. One of many cases involved an international gun smuggling overation 
broken by A3.'F in the Charleston, West Virginia, area. A Jupanese National, 
with the assistance and complicity of U.S. Nationals, was purchasing handglIDs, 
then concealing the handguns in hollowed out automobile transmissions and 
shivping the transmissions to Japan. This case resulted in tllree defendants being 
convicted in this country. The Japanese authorities still are conducting investi
gations in their country on this matter. The C.S. NCB assisted ATl!' by relaying 
informution to .Japane~e authorities and coordinating the vi~it of JapaneHe police 
to Charleston to Interview the suspect and witnesses. The U.S. NCB received 
a letter of commendation from the Director of the Japanese :National l'olice 
Agency for participation in tllis case. 

6. Since A'l'F maintains an acthe field force of special agents who are in daily 
contact with State rune1 local law enforcement agencies, many requests are 
channeled via ATl!' agents to Interpol to assist the local agencies criminal in
vestigations requiring foreign information. l\Iany State and local l1gencieH are 
not aware of Interpol's capabilities and inquire of the .AT]!' agel,ts for advice Oll 
information capability from foreign countrieG. This aSf;istunce to State and local 
oflicers builds better working rt'lationshillS between Federal awl local agencies 
aUlL is an important factor in building goodwill uncI effective lJU bUc relations. 

7. AT!!' llas /lent delegates for many years to the Interpol General Assemblies. 
For example, at the 1074 ASSClllbly held at Cannes, France, SPlltemlJer 19-2[), 1\11'. 
Rex D. Dayis, Director of ATF, attended as delegate and 111' .• John Corbin, then 
Assistant Director, Oriminal Enforcement, attendee1 as an observer. At this 
Assembly, Director Davis submitted a position paper recon'lllencling stronger 
international fireal'.ll1s control laws, and that the General Secretariat publish 
periodic summarieS' of small firearms law8. 

At the 1975 A~Geillbly held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in October, Director 
DaviS attended'as delegate lll1d lUI'. :l\Iiles Keathley, Deputy Assistant Director, 
Criminal Enforcement, and IIII'. George A. Hopgood, Special Agent, Miallli Post 
of Duty, attended as observers. At the Americas Regional Conference held 
lIIarch 28 to April 1, 1977, at Montevideo, Uruguay, lIfr. :i'lfarvin O. Shaw, Assist
ant Director, Criminal Enforcement, attended as delegate. 

S. ATF maintains It Headquarters Oflice of Criminal Enforcement Liaison that 
receives field reqnests fOIl' Interpol assistance. The requests are screened to comply 
with the Privacy Act of 1974. ATF also maintains one special 'agent on the Interpol 
staff that again reviews the requests prior to their transmission to the overseas 
Interpol NCB. Any nonrelevant information is removed, for example Social 
Security numbers are not furnished to foreign Interpol NCB's. In ,addition, the 
"thircl agency rule" is ac1J1ered to to protect the rights of individuals. 

9. ATE' believes Interpol isn valuable and effective method for law enforcement 
agencies to utilize in their fight to suppress crime. 

10. 'We can think of no disadvantages of U.S. membership in Interpol. Our 
evaluation is that the U.S. NCB is staffed by a well trained, professional cadre. 
U.S. membership in Interval is highly respected inte1'llationally and in this coun
try by professional law enforcement agencies. In our estimation, the 'approxi
mate cost of U.S. membership of one million dol1ars is a smull amonnt to pay in 
relationship to the benefits received in the effort to combat crime and terrorism. 

11. The staff of the General Secretm:iat sllOulel have the same rights and priv
ileges as provided by the U.S. Privacy Act of 1974. Names, nationalities, and 
salaries of Interpol staff members has no relationship on the effectiveness of the 
organization in combating international crimes. 3.'he Interpol concept is to foStN' 
cooperation between law enforcement agencies of the member countries a]](lnot 
between inclividuals. 

12. We have no objection to tlle exchange of information r,elating to criminal 
offenses with any country as long as the enumerated offense is also a violation 
of U.S. law and does not conflict with the U.S. Constitution and the Interpol 
Constitntion that prohibits association in pOlitical, rucial, religiOUS, 01' military 
matters. A U.S. citizen that is the victim of a crime of violence, such as an armed 
robbery, committed against him in Yugoslavia or the Dominican Republic should 
have the same privilege of a fair and intensive effort to capture the perpetrator 

• 
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as the victim of t11e same crime in England. ,Ve see no risk in this country's 
membership in Interpol as long as these basic tenets are followed: 

13. AT]j~ has used the international All Points Bulletin on numerous occasions. 
In one instance, the modus operandi of a suspect who had possession of over 100 
firearms and who is currently under investigation for arms trafficking was sent 
to aU member countries. The investigation still is pending. 

14. ATF has no Imowlec1ge of the existence of Interpol personnel who are not 
connnected to a NCB. We have no evidence that Interpol personnel are engaged 
in criminal or espionage activities. The staff of each country's NCB is comprised 
of trained police personnel with clerical support. 

15. The Interpol worldwide communications network could possible be an 
advantage for the rapid transmission of radio messages in case of a national 
emergency. 

16. The U.S. NCB is operated UDder the atlspices of the U.S. Department of 
Justice and is governecl by aU U.S. laws, the same as any other Federal agency. 
The international organization could not accept jurisdiction of U.S. courts any
more than it could from any of the other member countries. Civil claims against 
Intel'pol would have to be filed in the courts of the country involved in the 
dispute. 

Refer to INV 22 I:S :F. 
Hon, JOSJIUA EIL13ERG, 

DEPART~tENT OF 1'HE TREASURY, 
U.S. CusTo~rs SERVICE, 

Washington, D.O., September 9, 1977. 

C'hail'man, Subcommittee on Immigration, OitizenshilJ, ana InternationaZ Law, 
Oommittee on t7bC J7tilivial'V, U.S. Housc at Repre::lcntaUvcs, Washinut01b, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAm~rAN: Thank you for your letter of August 10, 1977. I shall be 
happy to comment on INTERPOL (International Criminal Police Organization) 
and our participation in that Organization. 

As to the current legislation now under consideration for authorizing continued 
United States membership and the increase of our annual contributions to 
INTERPOL, I would urge that it be approved as soon as practicable. The United 
States is one of the three 01' foUl' countries benefiting most from lIse of INTERPOL 
services. It is a worthy ol'ganization and one whiCh United States enforcement 
agencies, whatever level, c'an and should utilize. 

I have enclosed our responses to the sixteen questions set forth in your ques
tionnaire. If I can be of further assistance to you in any way, please let me lmow. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 

ROBERT E. CHASEN, 
Oommissioner of 01ISt01n8. 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

1. The Customs Service is familiar with the International Criminal Police 
Organization (Interpol), its mission and ol'ganizational *trlfcture of the Secre
tariat General. We have utilized its communicatioJiS facilities and benefited 
from participation in Interpol General Assemblies, variou'S" ,regional conferences 
and symposia. We have on hand, and are acquainted with, the Interpol' Consti
tution. 

Interpol is a valid organization recognized and accepted internationally and 
plays an important Dart in assisting police/law eliforcement throughout the 
125 member countries. This' is accorrrplished by coordination and the use of 
rapid communications involving criminal investigations abroad. Its role is pri
marily in the suppression of crime. The Interpol Constitution recognized that 
each member country will act within its own laws and the national law of each 
country will prevail. The General Secretariat issues helpful bulletins and 
guidelines, coordinating where necessary; it has no authority to demand ot 
require investigations or other action by any member cotmtry. The Constitution 
is adequate. We lmow of no reason to have the General Secretariat located in 
a country other than France. We would have no objection if it were located in 
a neutral country such as Switzerland. 

2. DUring calenc1al' year 1975, Interpol Washington snbmitted 150 separate 
inquiries to U.S. Customs either for investigation Or information purposes; 
U.S. Cuatoms referred 69 inquiries to InterpOl for inVestigative purposes. Dur
ing calendar year 1976, these figures were increased to 509 and 104 respectively. 
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During 1977 to date, Interpol has referred 407 inquiries to Customs and Customs 
has referred til inquiries to Interpol. These have not been broken down as to 
r:ategory, but are concerned with stolen vehicles. vehicle license .and drivers 
license checks, criminal checks, currency violations, stolen art ancI artifacts, 
prohibited exportations and importations (endangered species, arms and am
munition, narcotics), and other criminal matters. 

3. The U.S. Customs Service has processed various investigations for Interpol 
insofar as they are within the area of responsibility of our Sel"\"ice. We !lin"e no 
breakdown of types of cases referred to us for response. All information is 
screened in accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974, "Third Agency Hule", Ilnd 
other laws and regulations as they apply in each individual case. 

4. The U.S. Customs Service maintains ten foreign offices throughout the 
world to service our total needs in the international arena. In performing our 
statutory misSion, we conduct formal inquiries into 32 different categories of 
llctivity which range from commodity oriented inquiries regarding value, 
classification, dumping, etc., to the full runge of criminal investigatiYe needs. 
'Whenever our Seryice requires any typP of foreign inquiry, we always direct 
our initial request to the responsible Customs foreign office. As a result, we do 
not maintain a brea.lulown of inquiries sent direct to our foreign offices rather 
than Interpol. Howeyer, if the inquiry is not of a "technical" Customs nature; 
is not a "security" matter; is of a general enforcement nature; and our foreign 
offices may not be able to timely respond, we then consider directing the matter 
to Interpol for inquiry. 

5. Our Customs offices abroad are spread thinly, which presents an economic 
problem. lYe have used Interpol to adnwtage in areas not easily covered by 
Customs; we have been able to communicate with law enforcement agencies in 
certain countries through Interpol facilities which would not be possible othrr
wise. Some enforcement agencies ill member countries prefer to deal solely 
through Interpol rather than directly with a United States Federal or other 
enforcement agcncy. 

IVe have been most successful in our use of Interpol in the recoyery of stolen 
vehicles imported into the United States. An example of this is the recent seizure 
of five vehicles from information provided by Interpol on two of these vehicles. 

6. The U.S. Customs Service receives many requests from state, county or 
city police offices for information from foreign countries since they realize we 
have offices abroad. We evaluate the requests and submit them either to our 
Customs Representative abroad or to Interpol for referral abroad. This has 
been of immeasurable importance to our Service in promoting liaison and co
operation on the part of these various agencies with Customs. Interpol's as
sistance is definitely essential to local police enforcement activities. The alter
native in using Interpol would be either a total lack of international police 
cooperation or a difficult and cumbersome attempt by the thousands of pollce 
agencies in the U.S. to develop and maintain their own liaison with the thou
sands of police agencies in the 125 member countries. Police officials, since they 
are not cognizant.of the identities and official status of most of the police agen
cies in other countries and continents, would be reluctant to comply with the 
requests or respond to communications from individuals or agenCies purport· 
ing to 'be police officials. . 

7. ~'he U.S. Customs Service has seut delegates and observers to all General 
Assemblies, Regional Conferences and Symposia. We have submitted position 
papers whenever possible. Shown below are the more recent General Assemblies, 
our delegates and position papers: 
4Sel Genera~ AS8cmblyin Oannes, France (Sept. 19-25, 1974) 

Delegates: Commissioner Vernon D. Acree; Assistant Commissioner (Inves
tigations) George C. Corcoran, Jr. 

Observers: Customs Attache, Mario Cozzi, Rome; Customs Attache, Wilbur 
Underwood, London; Customs Attache, Viktor Jacobson, Bonn; Customs At
tache, Andrew Agathangelou, Paris. 
,,1,th General Assembly in Buenos Aires, Argentina (Oct. 9-15, 1975) 

Delegate: Assistant Commissioner (Investigations) George C. Corcoran, Jr. 
Observers: Director, General Investigations Division, John H. Dennis; Cus

toms Attache, Raul Gerhart, l\fexico City. 
Position Papers Submitted: 

1. Couriers and New l\fethods Used by Narcotics Traffickers. 
2. Vessel Violation Profile System (VVPS). 

.. 
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3, Use of Aircraft. 
4. International Fraud and Co=ercial Crime. 
5. Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act. 

45th Gcnera~ Asscmbly 'in Accra, Ghana (Oct. 14-20, 1976) 
Delegate: Assistant Commissioner (Investigations) George C. Corcoran, Jr. 
Observer: Director, General Investigations Division, John H. Dennis. 
Position Papers Submittecl: 

1. International Commercial Fraud. 
2. The Overall Drug Trafficking Situations. 
3. New Crime Prevention Methods-Aircraft Hijacking. 
4. Illicit ~'raffic in 'Vild Amimals. 
5. Crime in Port and Dock Areas. 

S. The U.S. Customs Servi"ce cooperates with Interpol by working within the 
framework of the Privacy Act of 1974, the "Third Agency Rule", applicable 
Federal Statutes and other laws and regulations necessary to protect the rights 
of tile indiviclual and to carry out U.S. Customs responsibiilties. 

9. Interpol has been successful in tile suppression of crime by international 
cooperation. ESI1ecially important is the rapid transmission by radio and other 
means, of investigative requests between Interpol offices, who relay the requests 
to the appropriate investigative agencies in their respective countries. Such 
referrals are to agencies "'llich have the capability and responsibility for tllese 
in vestiga tions. 

10. The United States has a decided advantage in being a member of Interpol. 
As stated earlier, it is one of the three or four heaviest users of Interpol facil
ities. Its membership is invaluable to the suppression of crime since the need for 
international police cooperation hal! increased progressively in recent years. All 
law enforcement agenCies, whether city, county, state or federal, can benefit from 
the use of Interpol. The cost is borne by the Federal Government, however, the 
benefits are received by all agencies utilizing Interpol. The cost is more than 
justified. 

11. ~'he Secretary General has made it known that the United States Congress 
would be welcome to review the names, nationalities, ancl salaries of personnel 
employed by the General Secretariat at its Paris Headquarters. The Interpol 
Executive Committee, of which the United States is a member, conclucled that 
to provicle a list would not be within the best interest of the individuals' privacy. 
Interpol does issue a directory which lists all National Central Bureaus, their 
heads by title, their mailing addresses, telephone, telex ancl cable addresses, lan
guage spoken, and hours of operation, all of which remain constant. Since we 
communicate between countries ratller than individuals, the directory does not 
list personal names. This suffices for our purposes. 

12. We have no objection in exchanging information on suspected criminals 
with totalitarian governments. Since this information must involve a criminal 
investigation and is carefully screened, we have received no requests which could 
be interprete.d as being other than criminal. All member countries realize that 
the Interpol Constitution forbids involvement in political, religiOUS, racial, or 
military matters. However, if a criminal offEnse by a person or organization is 
comn:iitted in thes'e areas, Interpol ·/ill assist on the basis of tile criminal acts. 

13. ·a.'he U.S. Oustoms Service has used Interpol for all points bulletins on 
occasion. Interpol has the world divided into zones and bulletins can ,be speedily 
circUlated to ahy one zone, any combination of zones, or world-wide. We have 
been successful in apprehending fugitives and recovering stolen yachts using 
this' system. 

14. We have no information that there are Interpolagents,as such. llJach 
National Central Bureau is normally located in the capital of a country, and in 
the Headquarters of that country's National Police. Each National Central 
Bureau receives criminal investigation requests and refers them to the appro
priate investigative agencies. We have no information that tllis is otherwise 
in any member country or that there are so-called Interpol "agents" engaged in 
criminal or espionage activities. We do not think this is so. 

15. In the event of a national emergency, Interpol could participate in II 
world-wide communication network if it were not in violation of the Interpol 
Constitution Illld the human element were involved. Interpol Washington did 
assist on one occasion in the Guatemala earthquake and on numerous occasions 
has arranged for shipments of baby food and ,difficult-to-obtain m9dicines in 
.emergency cases. 
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16. As stated earlier, the Nationul Central Bureau in each member country 
works within the framework of its own national laws. The National Central 
Bureau in Washington is subject to U.S. laws and decisions of the U.S. Courts. 
Any claims 01' suits against Interpol Washington would be filed in the United 
States. Any claims 01' suits against other Interpol offices or the Secretariat Gen
cral would be filec1 in their respective countries under the laws of those countries. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE, 

Wa8hington, D.O., Oatober 17,19''/7. 
Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, ' 
Oha'i1'1nan, Sltbaomniittee on Immigration, Oitizensh'ip ana Internatiolu],t Law, 

U.S. HOlt8e of RelJresentatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR l\Iu. CHAIRMAN: This is in reply to your letter of August 16, 1977, which 

was refelTed to this office for response. We appreciate the opportunity to assist 
your Committees' deliberations on the International Criminal Police Organization, 
commonly known as Interpol. 

Enclosed are our answers to the questions you proposed. It should be noted that 
many of the questions do not pertain to our use of Interpol. We cannot give them 
information because of Our disclosure regulations; and thus, we are not COll
cel'1led with their safeguarding information from us. Also, it should be noted 
that Interpol does not generally assist in the investigation of fiscal crimes such as 
tn.'C evasion. 

If we ran bE' of any furthE'r assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 11S. 
Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures. 

DOUAUL '1'. IIfARTIN, 
(For S. B. Wolfe, 

Assistant Oomm'i8sioner (Oomplianae». 

QuesUolb 1. Is your agency familiar with the Intel'1lational Criminal Police 
Organization (Interpol)? Its Constitution? Do you regard it as a valid intel'1la. 
tional organization? On what basis? Is the Constitution sufficiently restrictive to 
prevent or eliminate any abuse of its powers? If it is a valid inter-government 
organization, do you not believe that the headquarters should be in a neutral 
country such as Switzerland? 

Answer. The Internal Revenue Service is familiar with Interpol. We have re
viewed its constitution und believe it to be sufficiently restrictive for any dealings 
we have with it. We have had no experience to make us feel that the potential, 
exists for it to abuse its powers. 

We regard Interpol as a valid international organization because it prOvides 
the mechanics for communication between natiOnal law enforcement orgllniza
tions. 

Our limited experience with Interpol does not indicate any problem witb its 
hearlqnarters being located in France. 

Question lB. How many requests has your agency processed through Interpol 
charmels in 1976 and 1977? Please furnish breakdown of type of information you 
requested? 

Answer. Although we do not keep records of this, we have identified twelvb 
such requests during the h'lst two years. In all instances we were either seeking 
to locate an individual's cu:'rent location or to dete=ine if an individual hac1 a 
record of criminal activity in 0, foreign country. 

Question 3. How many investigations or file checks has your agency processed 
in that period upon the request of Interpol? Please furnish breakdowll of types 
of cases referred to you for response? Did you screen the information before 
releasing it to the U.S. National Central Bureau? What information was screened 
'out? 

Answer. The Internal Revenue Service has receiveel inqniries concctning tax 
information from various countries through Interpol. Because of our disclosure 
regulations, we have been unable to furnish the information requested by these 
foreign countries. 

Question 1. In this period, how many requests for information or investiga
tion havf' you processec1 directly with personnel of your agency s1"i:ttionpd abroac1? 
I'lpm~e 1'U1'11;R11 a brf'akclown of the type cases referred directly. Why elid you not 
use Interpol rhannels in these cases? 

It 

• 
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Answer. The exact number of requests are unknown. A reasonable estimate 
would be 300 annually. All of these inquiries would involve the tax laws of the 
United States. 

Intervol was not used because there is an international reluctance to become 
involn'!l in fiscal crimes and because our own personnel are highly trained to 
H£'cnre t 11P type of information needed for the casp in question . 

• \1so, it should be recognizecl that Interpol cloes not have personnel assi!,'11ecl to 
forei.~n countries. Rather, they provide the mechanics for communicating and re
questing' information from police organizations that are fellow members. 

QUC'stion 5. What tangible results were obtained by your agency as a result of 
Interpol cooperation? Do you know of any major crimes that were solved or ma
jor criminals appr,ehended in your sphere of responsibility as a result of Inter
vol cooperation'! Please describe. 

Alll'HYer. Measurement of tangible results is very difficult in this area. First, 
the knowledge that a quick means of international communication between law 
pnforepment is, in itself, a deterrent to international flight. However, we do not 
know of 'lilY major crime that was solved as a result of Interpol cooperation. 

qlle.~ti(Jn 6. Does your agency receive requests from state, county or city police 
officers for information from a foreign country? Do you process these directly 
with agency representatives abroad? Do you refer these requests to Interpol 
through the U.S. National Central Bureau? Do you consider Interpol's assistance 
in this regard as essential to local pOlice enforcement activities? 

Answer. 'We know of no such requests. 
(tllc8tion 7. Has your agency contributed to Interpol General Assemblies by 

~W!l(1illg delegates or representatives? When? Who? Has your agency ever had 
allY il1-vnt in Assembly agenda? Does your agency provide position papers to the 
e.~. delegates on matters affecting your agency'! Has any representative of your 
agellC~' tc'ver soollsored a resolution bronght forward at a General Assembly'! 
Pleas~' be specific in your replies to the above questions, citing dates, locations 
and proposals. 
An~wpr. Mr. ·William S. :\IcCarter, the Revenue Service Reoresentative from 

ROlUC', Italy, attended the Interpol General Assembly meeting in Ghana, Octo
her 14-20, 1970. He attended as a member of the delegation from the Treasury 
Department. While there, he participated in the presentation of a 'rreasury De
llUrtment position paper concerning economic crime. However, the Internal Rev
enue ~tc'rvice did not present any position papers on its own nor has it sponsored 
a resolution. It should be noted that the Internal Revenue Service is not a mem
her of Interpol and our participation is limited to being members oi dele.lw.l:iou .. 
rl'nresentinl! the r.rreasury Denurtment. 

Quc8lion 8. What guidelines exist which govern your cooperation with Inter
pol? How do you protect a person's individual rights in your replies to inquiries? 

Answer. '\Ye ,have not published any guidelines for cooperation with Interpol. 
As previously noted, our disclosure regulations prevent us from furnishing in
forma tion to Interpol. 

Q'lle8tian 9. What is your evaluation of the total contribution Interpol has made 
toward the suppression of crime and the enforcement of criminal laws on an 
intprnational scale? 

Answer. Because of our limited participation, we ar,e not in a position to ac
curately evaluate this. We do feel that the existence of such a communication 
network is, in itself, a deterrent to international crime. 

Question 10. What advantages or disfLdvantages do you perceive for the U.S. by 
its membership in Interpol? Do you think that it is worth an annual membership 
dues of $214,000 per year plus the cost of maintaining equipment and federal 
agency personnel-totalling $1 million? 

Answer. Again, we are not in a pOSition to evaluate this because of our very 
limited participation. 

Qllc.~tlon 11. Interpol has refused to release the names, nationalities and sal
aries of persons employed by the General Secretariat. Do you 11elieve this informa" 
tion SllOUld be available to the Congress? Should not a directory be compile(l with 
the names of all NCB chiefs as well as their affiliation with their respective law 
enforcement agency? 

Answer. ,\Ve are not sufficiently familiar with this to answer the question. 
lYe can see the personal dangers involved in publishing an agent's name if he 
is i11Yolve(1 in sensitive work. Further, we believe that the release of names of 
law tc'nforcement personnel may be an infringement on the individual's priVacy 
rights. 

20-409-78--0 
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Question 12. Do you perceive any objecti(JJl to exchanging information on sus
pectecl criminals with totalitarian type governments? Do you perceive a risk in 
these governments using Interpol channels for political purposes, i.e., eliminating 
persons whose ideas might be judged contrary to the views of the government? 

Answer. Again the Internal Revenue Service is prohibited from exchanging, 
information due to our disclosure regulations. Based on Interpol's constitution, 
we feel that a totalitarian type of government would find it difficult if not 
impossible to get other governments inv01 ved in political matters. 

Question 13. Have you ever used Interpol to send out an international all pOints 
bulletin? How many NCB's were contacted as a result of your request? "Were any 
positive results achieved as a result of this international wantednotification'l 

Answer. No. 
Quc8t'ion. 14. Do you 1m ye any tangible evidence of the existence of Interpol 

agents who are not connected with a National Central Bureau? Has there been 
any evidence that Interpol engages in criminal-type investigations apart from 
making normal information requests from law enforcement agencies? Have ~'ou 
any information that Interpol personnel are engaged in criminal or espionage 
activities? 

Answer. No to all questions. 
Qu,cstion 15. Do you perceive any advantage by having the U.S. participate in 

a worldwide c.()mmunications networl;: in the event of a national emergency'! 
Answer. Not from the standpoint of Internal Revenue Laws. 
Question 16. Do you believe it is feasible to require Interpol to accept the juris

diction of U.S. Federal Courts in all civil claims against it for acts or omissions 
iny.()lving U.S. citizens or residents? 

Answer. Our experience with Interpol is not sufficient for us to feel quaUfiecl 
to answer this queslion. 

Hon .. JOSHUA EILllERG, 

DEFENSE INYESTIGATIVE SERVICE, 
Washington, D.O., August 22, 19"1"1. 

OO1llmittce on the Ju,dicial'V, S'ubcommittee on 11nmigmtion, Oitizens7lip, Clll(l 
Intel'luLtional Law, U.S. House ot Repl'esentat'ives, TVash'ington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAlliMAN : This is in response to your letter of August 10, 1977, con
cerning United States membership in the International Criminal Police Organi
zation (Interpol). 

The Defense Investigative Service (DIS) is a Component of the Department of 
Defense (DOD) and has as its primary mission the conducting O'f personnel secu
rity investigations for DOD. DIS has not processed any requests through Inter
pool and has not received any requests from them. 

DIS has no personnel stationecl outside of the United States or Puerto Rico, and 
does not furnish information to foreign governments or police departments. 

DIS has never sent a delegate or representative to an Interpol General Assembly. 
Since we have no contact with Interpol, it is not possible to evaluate the bene

fits which the United States can obtain through membership with the organization. 
I hope that these answers may be of some benefit to your Subcommittee and I 

regret that I cannot be of greater help to you. 
Sincerely 

Hon. JOSHUA EILnERG, 

BERNARD J. O'DONNELL, Dil·eotOI'. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, 
U.S. SECRET SERYICE, 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 

Washington, D.O" iiJepternber 9,19"17. 

Ohail'tlwn, SuboommiUcc on Inunigl'ation, OUizcnsh-ip, ana Intm'national Lall', 
U.S. House ot Repl'escntaUve8, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAllillrAN: 'l'hank you for your letter of August 10, 1977. I welcome 
this opp,ortunity to comment on the International Criminal Police Organization 
and the Unitecl States participation. 

We are aware of tIle pending request for amendment to the current legislation 
anthorizing' payment of the U.S. clues to Interpol. We believe that the United 
States participation in Interpol is most worthwhile and we recommend tIle pro-
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pose(l legislation be acted UPOll as soon as possible. The annual publicat.iou llr 
Interpol listing those countries in arrears in their annual dues does not glve tI:.e 
U.~. the desired image since the U.S. is currently in arrears $131,000 (19,!o, 
$18,000; 1976, $20,000; 1977, $93,000), yet we are one of the most active countl'les 
in the use of Interpol facilities. 

I have attached our responses to your questionnaire. Should you require addi
tional information, please let us lmow. 

Sincerely, 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 

LILBURN E. BOGGS, 
Deputy Dil·ect-01·. 

1. The United States Secret Service is familiar with the International Criminal 
Police Organization-Interpol-its purpose, organizational structure, communi
cations lund cordinatiO'Il functions, activity of the United States National Central 
Bureau, Interpol and Interpol General Assemblies, conferences, symposia amI the 
Interpol Constitution. 

Interpol is a valid organimtion that hilS the function of assisting police/law 
enforcement of the 125 member countries in the coordination and communica
tion of criminal investigative requests abroad. Interpol has an important role 
in intemational police cooperation in the suppression of crime. The Interpol 
ClYDstitution clearly recognizes that eaeh member country will act only within 
its own laws. ~'herefore, the national laws of each country prevail. The Interpol 
General Secretariat has no authority or power to require investigation OJ.' otbel' 
action by any member country. The Interpol Oonstitution is considered to be 
ad.equate. Nothing has occurred to our Imowledge with regard to Interpol and 
its location in France to consider moving Interpol to another country. 

2. During 1976, the U.S. Interpol Office made 147 referrals to the U.S. Secret 
Sel'yice and in 1977 to date have made 99 referrals. 1I:Iost of these concerned 
counterfeit U.S. currency. In- some of the cases and in several other instances 
(statistics not aYJailable) we asked the U.S. Interpol Office to obtain additional 
information from foreign pOlice on these matters. Information requested usually 
involved fnll identification of types of counterfeit,origin of counterfeit, details 
of arrests and/or seizures. 

3. Tlle U.S. Secret Service has not conducted any investigations 'or file checl,s 
for Interpol; however, we have conducted investigations and file checks for 
certain foreign police who have made their request tllrough Interpol. Statistics 
are not available as to the 11umber. 

Most cases involved counterfeit U.S. currency. The information was 'Screene1:1 
by us before forwarding to the U.S. Interpol Office . .All information is sCl'C:'enec1 
in accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 and other laws and regullations as 
applicable to each individual matter. 

4. In 1976,our representatives in Paris, France made 600 referrals to foreign 
police, our Honolulu office made 19 referrals I1UId our office in San Juan made 
25 referrals to foreign police agencies. Approximtaely ten percent of the 600 
1'efe1'rals made by onr representatives in Paris were made directly to foreign 
police agencies and ninety percent were made through Interpol communications 
channels. As is indicated, Interpol channels were used in a large percentage of 
the cases, In other instances the Secret Service representatives handled them 
directly with foreign police in view of the degree of expertise required in the 
identification and investigation of counterfeit U.S. currency. 

5. Interpol's function is the co=cnication and coordination of criminal 
investigative requests between p'Olice/law enforcement agencies of the member 
countries. Interpol is most effective f!wd has assisted us in major cQnnterfeitin'" 
cases and in certainotllel' cases to identify authors of threateninO' letters ()~ 
renlal'ks to certain Secret Service protectees. b 

6. When we receive requests from local, county or state police conerning 
a request to for.eign pOlice, if the request does not concern the jurj~diction of 
the Secret ServlCe,. the reqt;est is sent to. the U.S. Interpol Office for handling 
aml the requeste; IS so adv'lsed. Interpol IS most essential to local, county, state 
and fede11~1 pollce/law enforcement. Agencies having representatives abroae} 
~ave ~hem III ollly a few countries except possibly the Drug Enforcement Admin~ 
Istra.tio~. Int~rpol has 125 member countries and thus coordinatil'tll and com-. 
mUlllcatlon WIth the police of these countries is essential. 

7. The Secret Service has contributed to Interpol General Assemblies confer
ences and symposia by sending delegates, by recommending agenda it~ms and 
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b~' sponsoring tand/or assisting in the drafting of resolutions. An example of 
this for the pedod 1974-77 is as follows: 

1974 General Assembly in Oannes, France 
l'he Secret Service delegate was Director Knight Mr. Louis B. Sims was also 

:a delegate in his capacity as Chief of the Unite(l r:itates National Central Bureau, 
Interpol. Also attending were Assistant Director Burrill Peterson; Deputy As
sistant Director James Burke; Special Agent in Charge John Holtzhauer, Coun
terfeit Division, Special Agent in Charge l!'rank Leyva, American Embassy, Paris; 
and :\Ir. Kenneth Giannoules, outgoing Chief of the Unitecl States National Cen
tral Bureau. 

rj~he Secret Service suggested that international currenc:, counterfeiting he 
includecl on the agenda. Secret Service delegates took an active part in the dis
cussion on this subject and the Inte11Jol General Secretariat's report on currency 
COllnterfeiting. The Secret Service delegates did not prepare any papers for dis
trilmtion at the assembly, but prepared briefing papers for their own delegates. 
:\Ir. Sims and Mr. Kenneth Giannoules drew l,l~ !)uci introduced a draft resolution 
"Privacy of Information" (Exhibit I). 
Interpol Executive Oommittee 

Director H. S. Knight was elected by the 1974 General Assemhly to the Execu
th'e Committee representing North America. He participated in an Executive 
Committee meeting following his election. 
1975 General Assembly in Btteno8 Aires, Argentina 

The Secret Service delegate was Mr. Eugene Dagg, American Embassy, Paris . 
. Mr. Louis B. Sims was a delegate in his capacity as Chief of the United States 
National Central Bureau, Interpol. The only other Secret Service representative 
attending was Mr. Victor Gonzalez, Special Agent in Charge, San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 

l'he Secret Service asked that currency counterfeiting be included on the 
agenda and thus took an active part in the discussions anci presentations. The 
Secret Service took an active part in drafting the resolution "Prevention of Cur
rency Counterfeiting" (Exhibit II). Mr. Sims introduced a resolution "Policy to 
be Followed Concerning Requests for Information-Investigation-Arrest, etc. 
From NCB or General Secretariat" (Exhibit III). 
Intcl"llOl Ea;ec1~Uve Oommittee 

Director Knight, member of the Executive Committee representing NortlJ 
Anlerica, participated in Executive Committee meetings during June 1975, 

1976 GcnenJ,Z A8sembly in A.ccm, Ghana 
The Secret Service delegates were Director H. S. Knight anclAssistant Director 

Thomas .T. Kelley. Other Secret Service representatives were Mr. Eugene Dagg, 
American Embassy, Paris, and 1\11'. Joseph LeDenmat, American Embassy, Paris. 
l\Ir. Louis B. Sims was a delegate in his capacity as Chief, United States National 
Central Bureau, Interpol. 

The Secret Service delegates took an active part in discussions anel presenta
tions on the agenu1. item "V.I.P. Protection". Mr. Louis B. Sims took an active 
part in the discussion and presentations on agenda items "Exchange of Informa
tion between National Central Bureaus: the effect of National Regulations cle
signed to protec;t Privacy" and "Day to Day Cooperation". The Secret Service 
,delegates also took an active part in the discussions during the American Conti
l1ental1\feetillg, Le., communications and cooperation. 
Interpol Execntive Oommittee 

Director Knight, member of the Interpol Executive Committee, participated in 
the Executive Committee meeting held just prior to and during the period of the 
General Assembly. Director Knight was elected Vice President (representin" 
North and South America) during the General Assembly. b 

8. The Secret ~erYice cooperates with Interpol using Federal Statutes, Privacy 
Act of 1974, Thlrd Agency Rule and other appropriate laws and regulations to 
protect the rights of individuals and to carry out Secret Service. statute respon
Sibilities. 
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fl. Iniol'vul hUH Huulu ulHl (lOliUllU!JH !lully to Illulw II lluIJSl!llli'iul !'outl'ilmtifll' in 
the suppression of crime and enforcement of criminal laws. ,Ve know that Interpol 
!loes not initiate or conduct investigations but assists policejlaw enforcement h~ 
the coordination and communication of criminal investigative requests. There
fore, Interpol can only be" as f.fl'ective as the police/law enforcement of the mem
ber countries. 

10. The U.S. is definitely at an advantage in international police cooperation 
and suppression of crime in that the United States is a member of Interpol. The 
United States membership in Interpol is invaluable to law enforc<>ment in inter
national police cooperation and the suppression of crime. 

n. It is our understanding that Interpol has not refused to advise the United 
States Congress of the names, nationalities and salaries of persons employed by 
the General Secretariat, but stated that the United States Congress, or their staff, 
would be welcome to review these lists at the General Secretariat and, if deSired, 
talk with the staff. For reasons of privacy of the individual, the Interpol Execu
tive Committee, of which the United States is a member, dincluded that to pro
vide a list would not be within the best interest of the individual's pl'ivacy. We 
are aware tllat Interpol presently publishes for all member countries a (lirectory 
of NCB's, their affiliations with the national police and/or other official police 
agency. Interpol stresses cooperation between poUce of the member countries and 
not between individuals of the member countries. A directory of NCB Chiefs woulc1 
tend to move away from this concept and it is doubt1:ul that it would serve any 
useful pmpose. If any member country needs to know the NCB Chief of other 
countries, all one must do is ask. 

12. Information exchanged through Interpol with foreign police, including those 
of alleged totalitarian-type governments, involve criminal investigations. If there 
was no exchange, nor police cooperation with the police of these countries, the 
criminal who victimizes the Citizens of the United States and other countries 
could go to these countries and the police/law enforcement in the United States, 
01' other victimized country, could not proceed with efforts to locate the offender. 
All exchanges both \vithin the Unitecl States and without, must be closely screened 
to protect the privacy of tIle individual while protecting tlle citizenry by eufol'ce
ment of the laws and apprehension of offenders. We know of no instances where 
Interpol has been used for pOlitical purposes. Interpol and all member cotmtries 
are very much aware of the sensitivity in the areas of political, religious, racial 
and military matters. We understand that these are prohibited areas ill tlle Inter
pol Constitution. 

13. '111e Secret Service has used Interpol to send out all points bulletins ranging 
from contacting the police of only a few member countries to contacting the police 
of a11125 member countries. Positive results have been received as a result of these 
notices in that Interpol is basically the most direct and quickest way to alert 
the police of the member countries (an exception to this may be where the agency 
has a representative phYSically located in tllat country). 

14. There are no Interpol Agents. Each member country maintains a National 
Central Bureau for Interpol which is an office witllin their official police, staffecl 
by that country's police. Therefore, the personnel aSSigned to the National Central 
Bureau in each country are not Interpol Agents but are official police of that 
country. The United States has only one Interpol Office staffed by 13 persons 
four of which are Special Agents (criminal investigators) from the U.S. Secret 
Service, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Customs and tho Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. Tllere are no Interpol General Secretariat per
sonnel in tlle United States. The 13 personnel in tIle United States NCB are the 
only Inte1110l personnel in the United States. " 

15. In the event of a national emergency such as a national disaster, etc., Inter
pol may serve a usefnl purpose, '1'here is no reason to believe it would be a detri· 
ment in that situation. 

16. The United States National Central Bureau, Interpol, Department of Jus
tice, comes within the jurisdiction of all United States laws. Neither the General 
Secretariat, nor any other member, could accept the jurisdictioll of United States 
courts anymore than the United States could accept the juriscUctioll of their 
courts. Any alleged grievances 01' complaints by United States citizens would be 
filed in the United States if it were against the United States National Central 
Bureau. If against the National Central Bureau of another member country (the 
police of that country) it would be filed in that country. The same would be true 
if that country's citizens clesired to, file a civil suit against a United States agency. 
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EXHmrr I 

RESOLUTION-PRIVACY OF INFORMATION 

Noting the concern of many countries with the privacy of the illClividual 
with regard to criminal justice information, and 

Noting, in addition, that the development of international crime requires 
an E'xch:mge of information on an international basis, 

~'he ICPO-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Cannes from September 19th 
to 25th, 1974 at its 43rd session. 

UrgE'$ that in exchanging information the ICPO-Interpol NCBs and the 
GE'neral Secretariat take into 'account the privacy of the individual and strictly 
confine the availability of the information to official law enforcement and criminal 
justice agencies. 

EXHmIT II 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZA'rION (INTERPOL) 44TH GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY SESSION 

(Buenos Aires, Oct. 9--15, 197:5) 

RESOLU1'ION: PREVENTION OF CURRENCY COUlITERFEITING 

Having noted the manufacturing and marketing of culour phfltocoP3'ing 
machines that make it possible to obtain very exact copies of documents, 

ConSidering the pClssibility of fraudulent use of such machines to reproduce 
paver currency, cheques, and other securities for fraudulent purposes, 

Aware of the fact that the above problem can only be solved by the adoption 
of Recurity measures based on technical studies and by contacts between re
f;ponsible authorities and the manufacturers of such machines, 

'l'he lOPO-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Buenos Aires from October 
Oth to 15th, 1975 at its 4-1th session. 

Calls attention to the problem ariSing in the prevention of counterfeiting 
from the ex1stence of photocopying machinos that prot111ce exact culour COllies 
of documents, 

Requests the Secretary General to continue the study of this question and 
take all the steps possible to assist member countries in the prevention of the 
use of such machines for counterfeiting purposes. 

Adopted unanimously by the 75 delegations Yoting. 

EXHIDIT III 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION (INTERPOL) 
4-hH GENERAL ASSE~IBLY SESSION 

(Buenos Aires, Oct. 0-15, 1075) 

RESOLU1'ION: POLICY TO BE FOLLOWED CONCERNING I1EQUES'l'S FOIl IN~'ORMATION, 

INVES'l'IGA1'ION, ARREST, ETC. FR01I NCB OR GENERAL SECRETAIIIAT 

Having noted the question on policy on investigations mised by the United 
States delegation, 

Considering that effective international police co-operation through IOPO-
Interpol depends on the rapid exchange of information between countries, _ 

Stressing the :fact that rapid exchange of information dE'pends upon the c1egl'ee 
of detail contained in a request submitted by one NCB to another during the 
comse of an investigation, since much detail is of great '1.ssistance to all llolice 
services when making the enquires requested; auc1 assiRts in preventing aJJ~T 
additional communications solely for the purpose of requesting details as to the 
type of investigations, etc. 

'l'l1e IOPO-Interpol General Assembly, meeting in Buenos Aires fro111 9th to 
151'11 October 1075 at its 44th session, 

Found it necessary that National Central Bureaus, requesting information, in
vestigation, arrest, etc. from either another NCB or the General Secretariat 
should: 

1. State clearly the reason for the request, indicating as fa,r as possible the 
type of investigation involved, details of offense (dates of offense, charges, 
arrests, convictions, sentences, etc.) 
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2. Give the fullest possible details when requesting info1"Jllation about perSOJ1Sl, 
to assist in cstnbliRhing their idenl:lLles (datA and nIne!} of birth, lJareDts' names, 
natiollality, passport number with date and place of issue, place of residence, 
fingerprints, etc.) as well as any other information likely to be of assistance to 
answering NOB. 

'l'lw NOB or General Secretariat receiving a request for inform:tion, inyesti
gation, arrest, etc. must anSwer as soon as possible or state reason for dela.y or 
inability to provide the information l'equested. Failure by NCB to respond in a 
timely mallner tends to destroy the effectiveness of the ICPO-Interpol. 

Adopted unanimonsly by the 74 delegations voting. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE, 
Ale(l)andr'ia, Va., A.ttg!lst 29, 19"i"1. 

Chairman, Immigration, Citizen8hip, and International Law S'nocommittec, Com
mittee on t7/C J1~dioiary, HOl~8e at Representa,tive8, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHA1R1IAN; Your letter of August 16, 1977, to the Office of the Judge 
Advocate General, Department of the Navy, has been referred to this Service for 
response inasmuch as the Naval Investigative Service is the activity charged with 
maintainingllaison on c)'iminal matters with organizations such as Interpol. 

The contact between this Service and Interpol is minimal and it is therefore 
impractical to key this response to the questionnaire furnished. Additionally, it 
would not be appropriate for this Service to respond to questions numbered D, 10, 
11, 12, 15, 16 and, if not ulreadyaccomplishec1, you may want to c1irect these ques
tions to the Department of Defense. 

This Service does not process requests through Interpol channe1s. The Naval 
Investigative Service has an investigative capability wherever there is n U.S. 
J\Taval presence. Any ndditional assistance required would be requested of another 
U,S. agency or directly from the host cOlmtry police ngency. This Service does 
receive, on an average, five or sb:: requests per year from Interpol agenCies and 
these requests are usually received via the U.S. National Central Bureau. Typi
cally, this request will originate with a foreign police agency and the information 
desired relates to the disposition by' U.S. authorities of an alleged criminal offense 
'Committed in that country by 'u person in the naval service. This Service does not 
maintain any separate file holdings concerning th()se requests nnd the only way to 
identify them would be through the files of the U.S. National Central Bureau. 

Inasmuch as the contact between this Service and lnterpol is truly minimal, 
and no personal contact is involved except as to the U.S. National Oentral Bureau, 
I am unable to be more definitive concerning your questions. I t:rust, however, that 
the above response will identify to you the extent of our contact and serve the 
purpose of your inquiry. 

Sincerely, 
A. B. CARUSO, 

A.cting Di1'COtOl', Naval Investillative Service. 

B. QVESTIONS ON INTERPOL ~",{)R CHIEFS OF POLICE 

A letter from Chairman Eilberg and questionnaire concerning Interpol were 
fOrwarded to some "17 pOlice chiefs throughout the country'. Replies were received 
from 26 chiefs from the following localities: 
Police Department, L08 Angeles, Oalifornia. 
Bureau of Police, Wilmington, Delaware. , 
Police Department, Oity and Oounty of Honolulu, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Department of Safety, City and C01mty of Denver, Colorado. 
l\Iacon PoUce Department, City of Macon, Georgia. 
Department of Police, City of Springfield, illinois. 
Department of Police, City of Kansas City, Kansas. 
Departme.nt of Public Safety, Lexington Fayette Urban Oounty Government, 

Kentucky. 
Department of PoUce, City of Detroit, Michigan 
Minneapolis Police Department, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Police Department, CitJ' of Biloxi, Biloxi, MissiSSippi. 
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lIIeLrul1ullcUll POliCe Department, City of St. Louis, Missouri. 
Police Department, CitJ' of Helena, Montana. 
Police Department, Oity of Manchester, New Hampshire. 
l)olice Department, Albuquerque, New :l\Iexico. 
Police Department, City of Rochester, New York. 
Police Department, City of Raleigh, North Carolina. 
Police Department Bismarck, North Dakota. 
Department of PulJlic Safety, City of Zanesville, Ohio. 
Police Department, City of Salem, Oregon. 
Bureau of POlice, Reading, Pennsylvania. 
Providence Police Department, Providence, Rhode Island. 
Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas. 
Ogden City Police Department, Ogden, Utah. 
Police Department, City of 'racoma, Washington. 
Department of POlice, lIIilwaukee, Wisconsin. 

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
CO:r;IMITTEE ON THE JUDICURY, 
Washington, D.O., il1fgu8t 9, 1971. 

DEAR ---: Fora number of years the United States has lJeen a member 
of the International Criminal Police Organization, lmown as Interpol. 

Recently my Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship and Interllatiollnl La \Y 
has been asked to consider certain legislation which would increa:;;e our ~'early 
contributions to the organization, as well as maintain our aetiYe membership. 

lily colleagues -and I have already gathered considemble data through hearings. 
investigations and unsolicited repol'ts-. HoweveL', it was felt that a proper final 
evaluation Of the effectiveness and usefulness of the organization coulcl on1.v he 
made after receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United Rtates 
membership. 

I would be gmteful to you i::: you could supply my Subcolllmittee with detailea 
l'PI11ies to the attached questionnaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that your 
cooperation will greatly assist us in our decision. 

Please ,accept my thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

JOSHUA ElILBERG, Ohairmall. 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION (INTERPOL) 

1. A.re you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 
(Interpol)? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? 

2. How mauy times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did you 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial t.o your inyesti
gation? Is this generally true or me there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value? Please furnish a description of the types of information you 
1equested. -

3. Have you receivec1 any requests from the U.S. National Centml Bur(>an for 
information to be supplied to -another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
01' do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What typefl 
of information bave you l1een requested to supply? 

4. How many investigations, urrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential fo your 
operation? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you a great 
deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? 

6. Do you have -a special unit or have you instituted speCial procedures to 
handle in-coming and out-going l'equ2sts to Interpol? 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Haye ~'on eyer participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organizec1 by Interpol? 

8. '1'0 your knowledge, are there any Interpol agent-<=; carrying out inveRtigations 
,yhich are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Pm-is? 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol cooper
ation and seryice to you? 

I 

J 
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S'l'AFF SUl.!1IIARY OF USE 0;;' INTERPOL BY POLICE CHIEFS 

A gl'ueral su=ary of replies from the chiefs of police, as well as the replies 
themselves follow. . 

Police clliefs in approximately 47 cities were sent questionnaires prepared by 
the Subcommittee on Immigration Citizenship and International Law. Twenty
six replied. 

The police chief .in Wilmington, Delaware, Harry F. 1Ifanelsld, appeared to be 
most familiar with Interpol, its fUllction and possibilities for police work. There 
appl'ars to be a working relationship between the Wilmington P.D. and Interpol. 
It was the only police depacrtment which said they had instituted special proce
dures to handle incoming and outgOing Interpol requests. Chief Manelski stated 
that all Interpol activity in Wilmington is assigned to Det. Lt. John Doherty, 
"who was familiar with the organization prior to his joining the Bureau of 
PolicE'." 

Wilmington's is the only police department which said they had made investiga
tiOllS (three of them) as a direct result of Interpol information. It resulted in one 
arrest. Chief Manelsld said he believes that Interpol cooperation is essential to 
the operation of the WilmingtonP.D. 

According to Chief Manelsld, Wilmington receives Interpol's publications. '.rhey 
help, he said, in discerning the type of information Interpol supplies to respond
ing agE'llcies. 

Nineteen of the twentY-Six police chiefs indicated a familiarity with Interpol, 
its ftlllctions and purposes. Five of them urgE'd the subcommittee to support Inter
pol and its request for an appropriations increase CYVilmington, 1Ilinnuapolis, Ro
chl'ster, Bismarck, Dallas). Six police chiefs spid that they were not familiar 
with Interpol (Biloxi, 1Ifanchester, i{aleigh, Zanesville, Reading, and Providence). 

J!'ive replies to question 2 concerning the use of Interpol, and the type of infor
Illation sought indicated some use of Interpol. Police chiefs in Wilmington, De
troit, Minneapolis, Salem, and Dallas stated that they had received help from 
Interpol on approximately 21 occasions in the 1976-1977 time frame. The tn)!'s 
of information requested included tracing fugitive, large scale fraud cases, 
especially involving stock fraud o};erating out of this country but using U.S. 
corporations as cover, notification of next of kin of death in family, request for 
background information on individuals or organizations suspected of interna
tional criminal fraud operations, connrmation on subject wanted in West Ger
many for misappropriation of fUllds. 

Question 3 was answered in the affirmative by police chiefs in 10 cities (Los 
Angeles, Albuquerque, Denver, Wilmington, Honolulu, Minneapolis, st. Louis, 
Helena, Rochester and Dallas). They stated that the U.S. National Central 
Burean had requested information from them to be supplied to another Interpol 
office. The Interpol reqnests have been specific, according to the repli~s. They 
stated that they were told where their information was destined and the pUrpose 
of the request. A composite of the types of information requested by Interpol 
includE''> the following areas of investigation: 

(a) confirm the identity and addresses of subjects; 
(b) investigations into mail fraud; 
(c) theft; 
( (7,) roblJery-homicide; 
(e) administrative vice; 
(f) organized crime intelligence; 
(.q) fugitives; 
(h) burglary-auto theft, bunco-forgery; 
U) missing person;;; ; 
(j) background information on individuals and/or organizations suspected of 

intE'rnational criminal fraud operations; 
(7,,) information on l'egistered owner of vehicle; 
(l) dental records for identification of a fire victim in Canada; 
(m) residency, emplo;vment and local criminal record data. 
Answers to questions 4 through 9 are shown on the chart which follows. Ques

tion~ which were either not answered, or answered in the negative are shown 
with a O. 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 4-9 

Cities whic~ rtptitd to survey 

los Angeles, CatiL ____________________________ _ 
Wilmington, O.el-______________________________ ._ 
Honolulu, HawaiL _____________________________ _ 
Deover, Colo __________________________________ _ 

~~~if:~Hli!_[:_~-!!~~~-_~~~~i~~ 
Helena. MonL_. _______________________________ _ 
M~nch.ster, N.H ______________________________ . _ 
Albuquerque, N. Mex ___________________________ _ 

i!~~j~;~:~Ji.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~ Salem, Oreg __________________________________ _ 
Reading, Pa _________ • _. __ ..• _ •.•.•• _._ •••..••.• _ 
Providence, R.I. __ •• _. __ •. _. ____ ._ •• _. __ •• _. _ .. _ 

!~~l£aJ~,~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
1 Suggestions follow below. 
, flo figures available. 
a (a) Yes; (b) no. 
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The following suggestions were made in response to question 9: 
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'Wilmington, Delaware: 1. Institution of a rapid communication system to 
tie Interpol with U.S. police agencies and foreign agencies. For example, a direct 
telety~e comlllunication system or possibly a computerized system similar to 
N.C.I.C. We would not be in favor of Interpol having direct access to N.C.I.C. 

2. 'Ve have consistently held the opinion that thoe U.S. National Central Bu
reau is in sorrowfully short supply of personnel and equipment that would en
hance the operational effectiveness of that organization. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota: Recommends that the U.S. Interpol representatives 
hold serminars for the heads of investigative units of law enforcement agencies 
throughout the country so that we can better under.;;tand all the resources avail
able in Interpol and so that we can better understand the part we play when 
we do assist them. 

Biloxi, Mississippi: Educate all departments as to Interpol's purpose and the 
benefits which can be derived from joining same. 

Manchester, New Hampshire: We would like more information OIl the opera
tions of Interpol in order to make their services available to us. 

TIlE INDIVIDUAL RESPONSES FRm! THE POLICE CHIEFS FOLLOW 

Los ANGELES POT.ICE DEPAR'l\\rENT, 

Hon. .JOSHUA EILBERG, 
Los Angeles, OC£lit., f:leptembel' 16,1977. 

Olwinnan, S'l£bcommittee on Im.migration, Oitizensh·ip ana International Law, 
001/tmittee on the Jttdiciary, U.S. Hot/se at Repl'esentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESS1I{AN Err,BERG: The Los Angeles Po1ice Department is pleased 
to provide the following information in response to your inquiry of August D, 
1977. 

A survey has been conducted in your behalf of those Departmental entities 
which, by nature of their specialized functions, are more subject thau others to 
receive requests from INTERPOL or, in tUl'll, to contact that organization for 
informa tion. 

~'he divisional entities are Robbery-Homicide, Administrative Vice, Adminis
trative Narcotics, Scientific Investigation, Organized Crime Intelligence, Public 
Disorder Intelligence, Burglary-Auto Theft, Bunco·Forgery, Labor and .Im'enile. 
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The Asian Task Force, Fugitive Section and Missing Persons Section also were 
surveyed. . 

The findings indicate that the aforementioned divisions, task force, and sectIOns 
received between 55 and 72 INTERPOL requests over the past 12-montll period. 
The largest number were addressed to :Missing Perso!,s Section (15-2~).; .Robbe~·y
Homicide Division (10-15) ; Bunco-Forgery (12-10). The [attel' dlviSIOn tWIce 
sought information from INTERPOL and the Asian Task Force on two or three 
occasions. 

T1>.is is the 12'month breakdown: 
Requests 

Eutity recc<ve(l 
Robbery-homicide _____________________________________________ ~----- 10-15 
Administrative vice __________________________________________________ 2-3 
Administrative narcotics _____________________________________________ 0 
Scientific investigation _______________________________________________ 0 
Organized crime inteUigence ___ --____ __________________________________ 4: 
Public disorder inteUigence____________________________________________ 0 Fugiti,e ____________________________________________________________ 6-8 
Burglary-auto theft _____________________ ._____________________________ 1-2 
Bunco-forgery _______________________________________________________ 15-20 
Labor ____________ . ____________________________________ '-_____________ 0 
Juvenile ___________________________________________________________ -_ 0 
Asian task force ______________________________ ., ____________________ .__ 5 
Missing persons ______________________________________________________ 15-20 

'We regret we are ullable to reply in specific termS to each of your nine ques
tions in that this Department does not maintain a central clearing facility for 
Interpol communications which rarely have been more than minimal. 

Be assured that your j,nterest in writing to the Los Angeles Police Department 
is sincerely appreciated. . 

Very truly yours, 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

EDWARD M. DAVIS, 
Ohiet of Police. 

CITY OF ,VlLMINGTON, 
B1JREAU OF POLICE, 

A 1tgltSt 23, 1977. 

Oommittee on't1Le J1~d'iciary, U.S. House at Rep1'escntatives, Wa8hington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. EILBERG: I am happy to respond to your surveY', reference: "Our 

Experience with the International Criminal Police Organization known as In
terpol". 

Our answers shall correspond to the question 111UJlber of your survey. Those 
questions which require more than one answer, each area will be coverec1 in a 
separate paragraph. 

1. The Bureau of Police is very fallliliar with the operation of Intel'pol and 
have m~intained a fairly continuous relationship with them. 

It is our understanding that Interpol is primarily an inform~Hol1 dissemina
tion organization. Interpol is extremely beneficial in following leads outside the 
continental United States in the investigation of criminal activity. 

2. The Bureau of Police used Interpol as follows: 1976, 5 times; 1977, 3 times 
(to date), 

Our requests are processed by a letter directed to the U.S. National Centrlll 
Bureau in Washington, D.C. 

All information that was requested and received from Interpol was extremely 
useful to Our investigators. 

Answers are generally valuable in assisting with our invE'stigations but at times 
the responses are slow. 

Information sought iTom Interpol has, in Our experience, centered uround two 
types of investigations: (a) Tracing of fugitives, (b) Large scale fraud cases, 
especially involving stock fraud, operating out of this country but using U.S. 
Corporations as cover. 

3. We have reecived requests from the U.S. National Central BUl'eau on 
various occasions. 

The requests are very specific to the nature of the investigation and the agency 
requesting the information. 
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The country/agency requesting information is carefully considered when reply 
is made. Those older more established European agencies (E.G. Scotland Yard) 
require less screening than those countries whose governments are far less stable. 

The information usually deals with person or persons under investigation 
for activities which would constitute a crime in the United States. No "intelli
gence" information reference non-criminal activity has been, is, or will be given 
by the Wilmington Bureau of Police. 

4. We have made three investigations as direct result of Interpol iuformation 
with one arrest from same. 

5. We do feel the availability of Interpol cooperation is important and essential 
to our operation. 

If the United States were to drop from Interpol we would suffer serious in
convenience in our investigation of crime, especially the while collar crimes of 
stock frau(l and other international schemes involving Delaware corporations. • 
We would be unable to easily obtain information on criminals ancl criminal 
activity operating out of foreign countries in the United States. W~~ would not 
know who to contact in a foreign country where we are not familial' with the 
various jurisdictional policie>!, regulations and the numerous goV'ernmental 
agenci~s involved. 

6. 'I'he Wilmington Bureau of Police aSl>igns aU Interpol activity to Det. TJt. 
John Doherty, who was familial' with the organization prior to his jOining the 
Bureau of Police. 

7. Yes, especially in that publications help discern the type information 
Interp()l supplies to responding agencies. 

'Ve have not had any of our officers attend any seminars, meetings, or (["sem-, 
hlys organized by Interpol. This response must be qualified in that we haye met ' ... 
with Interpol at our request in order to formulate inter-operational procedUres. 

8. No. To our lmowledge member agencies carry out all investigations within 
their respective jurisdictions. 

9. The major problem that the Bureau of Police has experienced with the 
Inte1'l)ol operation is that of very slow response time. 

'Ve would therefore suggest the following: 
1. Institution of a rapid communication system to tie Interpol with 'U.S. 

pOlice agencies and foreign agencies. For example, a direct telptype com
munication system or possibly a computerized ~ystem similar to N.C.I.C. We 
would not be in favor of InterpolllUving direct access to N.C.I.C. 

2. We have consistently held the opinion that the U.S. National Central 
Bureml is in sorrowfully short supply of personnel and equipment that 
,,'ould enhance the operational effectiveness of that organization. 

'Ve would strongly endorse the increased appropriation into Interpol, especially 
in light· of the high mobility and sophistication of the modern international 
criminal. Our seemingly lo;;ing battle against the international drug trade would 
he a strong indicator of the sophistication and methods of the international 
criminal. 

I hope that we have been helpful and if we can be of any further assistance. 
lliease feel free to contact us. 

Yours truly, 

Hon. JOSHUA Err"mmG. 

HARRY F. MANELSKI, 
Ohicf of Policc. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU, 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, 

Honolnlu, Hawaii, Angust 24, 1.977. 

(,7wil'1nal1. SlIooomnvitfo(1 on Jm111irn·ntion. C-ifiZC118hip ana Jntcrna,tional Lnw, 
('olnmUtee on the ,Jjuliri(lI'V. U.s. IJousc of Rcpl'esentath;es, TVa8hington, D.O. 

DEAR SIR: This is in regard to YOllr letter of Augu~t 9, 1977, rrquesting our 
assi!;tance in replying to your SuhcommitteE"s questionnairr relative to the 
i'1uhjrct. Our response, lister! ill tbr RequenC'e of the questionnaire. if' n<; follows: 

1. Yes, we are familiar with Interpol, however. we are not familial' with its 
entire scope of functions. It is our understanding that Interpol is an international 
criminal police organization which fosters C'oopel'ation and coordination of 
criminal investigations among its participati11g members. 

2. None. However. in February 1977, we did submit a copy of our investiga
tional report covering the activities of persons who may be involved in duplicat-
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ing valuahle art objects for international distril.mtion. ~'his reIJOrt was provided 
for any action that was deemed appropriate and necessary. 

3. ]1rom 1976 to August 24, 1977, we received twelve requests for information 
or follow-up investigations from the U.S.N.C.B. to be supplied to- other Interpol 
offices. The requests were specific so that we knew their purpose and to whom 
we supplied the information. 

We do screen the material before transmitting it to the U.S.N.C.B. In most 
cases where the investigation is leJlgthy, a complete copy of our investigative 
report is forwarded. When a ~'equest is specific and the reply is iJrief, the infor
mation is usually provided in a letter. 

iVe have responded to requests for the following types of information: 
«(t) Confirm information of names, addresses, driver'S license, etc, (follr 

requests) ; 
(b) In,]uiry into the availability of witnesses for trial in London (one requesf) ; 
(e) Investigations into mail fraud (one request) ; theft from luggage (one 

request) ; subjects under investigation (four requests) ; and theft from Yehicl(' 
(one request). 

4. None. 
5. No, 
6. No. 
7. We have not received any Interpol publications and have not pnrticipat('d 

in any seminars, meetings or assemiJIies organized by this concern. 
8. We do not have any knowledge nor do we believe that there are any Interpol 

agents carrying ,out investigations in Honolulu. 
9. We have had very few requests for information and investigation and have 

not llad any need for its assistance. Consequently, we have not encountered any 
problems and cannot provide any ~'ecommendations for improvement at this time. 

It is hoped that the information we have provided will be lieneficial to your 
Subcommi.ttee in cOllsiclering certain legislation which would increase COIl
trilmtiollS to the organization as well as maintain active membership. 

Very truly yours, 

Hon. JosnuA ElL~ERG, 

FRANOIS KEALA, 
Ol/lief of Police. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, 
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY, 

POLICE DEP ARTMEN'T, 
De1VvC'l', Oolo., September 2,197'"1. 

Ohairman, S'nIJcommittee O1b Im11l'igration, Oit'izenship ana International Law, 
Oommittee on the Ju(liciary, U.s. House of RepresentMives, 'Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN EILBERG: Your letter of inquiry to Chief D,i:ll re Interpol 
has been referred to me for reply. I apologize for the delay in response. 

The following answeJ.'lS are listed in seriatim, corresponding with your 
questions. 

I, I am familiar with InterpoL Its function, in my opinion, is to assist member 
countries in criminalhistoq checl;:s, the location of suspects, illgitives, and wit
nesses, the tracing 'of weapons and motor vehicles, and the conducting of criminal 
investigations leading to arrest and extradition. 

2. Our contacts with Interpol in the last two (2) years have been negligible 
and were processecl through the Dept. of Justice in Washington, D.O. ~'he in
formation received was beneficial and involved both crbuinal investigation and 
l'equests for general information. 

3. We have received requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for in
formation to be supplied to another Interpol office. The requests have been spe
cific in that we do Imow to whom we are supplying information and the purpose 
of the request. We always screen material which we send out, 

4. We have no figures available 'as to investigations, apprehensions or arrests, 
made as a result of Interpol cooperation. 

5. To the extent that Inte])IJol is one of a number of agencies whicll we utilize 
npon 'Occasion, its unavailability would affect our operation. It would be more a 
matter of inconvenience than essential loss. 

6. We have no special unit nor do we have special :procedures to liandle in
coming arid out-going requests to Interpol. 
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7. I consider what Interpol publication which I 11ave seen to be of limited 
value. I have never participated in any seminars, meetings or assemblies tJrga
nized by Interpol. 

8. I know of 110 Interpol agents who are carrying out investigations which are 
directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris. 

9. Our very limited and successful dealings with Interpol afford me no reason 
to recommend ideas for improvement of the service. 

I hope that the foregoing will prove to be of some assistance to you. 
Sincerely, 

HOIl. JOSHUA EILBEHG, 

Capt. THO:\fAS LAHEY, 
Oommander, Intelligcnce Bureau. 

:\IACON POLICE DEPAR'r:l.fENT, 
11[aco11, Ga., August 23, 1977. 

Ohail'1nan, fhtbcommittcc on Im11ligraUon, CUizel18hip aneZ International. Law, 
(!ommittee on tllc Jllllicim'Y, U.l':!, House f.I.f Representatit'{J8, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESS~[A:'< EILDERG: Thank YOll for your letter of 9 August, 1977 
requesting information on the International Crimimll Police Organization com
mOlllr known as Interpol. 

In attempting to answer the nine (9) questions on the attachecl questionnaire, 
I fiJl(l that I must answer all but Question No.1 in the negative. I am, of course, 
familial' with the Interpol organization and realize that their basic function is 
cooperation and coordination with police agencies throughout the free World. I 
have l1("l"er had the occasion to utilize any of Interpol's services and doubt very 
much if I will have the occasion in the future, for I am of the opinion that they 
work more directly with our federal agencies than with local municipal police 
agencieR, 

I apologize for the delay in answering this letter, bnt I had to check with my 
deputies to ensure that we had not received inquiries 01' information from 
Interpol. 

If I can be of further assistance, please feel free to write me direct. 
Sincerely yours, .' 

:Mr. '\YILLIAM ASOHER, 
Odet, SpringfieZcZ Police DelJa'rtment, 
l':!p1'ingfieUL, nz. 

TRAVIS L. LYNOH, 
Ohief of Police. 

U.S, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Co:/,nIITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O., A1lg1tSt 9, 1977. 

DEAn CHIEF ASOHER: For a number of years the United States has been a 
member of the International Criminal Police Organization, known as Interpol. 

Recently my Subcol1lJl1ittee on Immigration, Citizenship and International Law 
has been asked to consider certain legislation which would increase our yearly 
contributions to the ol'ganization, as well as maintain our active membership. 

My colleagues and I have already gathered consiclerable data through hearings, 
investigations and unsolicited reports. However, it was felt that a proper final 
evaluation of the effectiveness and usefulness of the organization could only be 
made after receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United States 
membership. 

I would be grateful to you if you could supply my Subcommittee with detailed 
replies to the attached questionnaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that your 
cooperation will greatly assist us in our decision. 

Please accept my thanl;:s for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

Chief Usher's responses follow each question. 
JOSHUA EILBERG, Ohalrman. 

1, Are you familial' with the International Criminal Police Organization 
(Interpol) ? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? Yes. 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did YOU 
procpss the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your 
inYestigation? Is tIllS generally true or are there occasions when the infor-
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lllUtlon is of mllllmum 'mine? rlea'le furni.sh a description of tIle types of 
infol'lllation you requested. None. 

3. Haw yon receivecl any reqnests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to be stlppliecl to another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
that ~'ou lwow to whom you are stlpplying the information and the purpose of 
tIle request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.O.B. 
01' do )·ou depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? 'What 
t~'lJeS of information have you been requested to supply? No. 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have YOll made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation'l None. 

G. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to 
~'OUl' o}Jeration? If tIle U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause yon a 
g'l'pat deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? No. 

O. Do ;\'011 have n. special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
hnnt11e in-coming and out-going requests to Iuterpol? No. 

7. Do ~'OU consider Iuterpol publications of value? Have you ever participated 
in allY seminars, meetings or assemblies or!fanized by Interpol? No. 

S. '1'0 raul' kuowledge, are there any Intei'pol agents carrying out ill,esti· 
gations which are directly under the cOlltrol of the Interpol headquarters in 
l'm'is? ~ o. 

fl. 'Yhat .~pl1pral recommendations can yon llla];:e to improve Interpol co-
oppratioll und serYice to you? None. ., 

DEPARTlIEXT OF rOLICE. 
I[a1lSa8 Oity, Kan8., August 1"1, lD"I"I. 

lIon .• JoSlItTA EILRERG, 
Ohairman, Suboo1nm'ittee on Immigration, Oitizenship a.na Int61'nationa~ Law, 

Oommittee on the ,TtuliciaI'Y, U.s. Hou8e of Rep?'esentatives, Washingt01~, D.O. 
DEAR ~rR, CUAllt:llIAX: Your questionnaire has been forwarded to this unit 

for rpSllUI1Se. 
~\.fter interYiewing the senior investigators and commanders in this pOlice 

department in reference to your questions, we have adopted the followillg gen
eral response. 

Although eyeryone is aware of Interpol and their basic function, this police 
dE'partment has never had any contact with Interpol. Since no one on the depart
ment has ever had contact, we feel it would be inappropriate for us to com
ment on the efficacy of Interpol at this time. 

'We regret that ,,,e are unable to be of more assistance to you, 
Sincerely, 

.TAllIES L. BISHOP, 
Planning l1ssistcJ;;c, Resem'c7b anit DeveZo1l1nent. 

DEPART:lItENT OF PUBLIO S.WETY, 
DIVISION OF POLIOE, 

LelJJington, KV" At/gU8t 19, lD7"1. 
:Mr. JOSTIUA EILBEl!G, . 
Ohai1'tnan, S%bco1ntnittee on Immigration, Oitif<'enship ana InternMionaZ Law, 

Oom.mittee on the Jtul!iciar1!, U.S. House 'of Representative8, WaShington, D.O. 
DEAR },-IR. EILBERG: This letter is in response to your questionnaire dated 

August 10, 1977, concerning tlle Iutemational 'Criminal Police Organization (In
terpol) , 

1. Yes, we are somewhat familial' with Interpol; however, our familiarity is 
from news sources, police magazines, bulletins, etc. 'Since we do not have a direct 
relationship with Interpol, we could only surmise the actual function of the 
organization. ' 

2. To our knowledge, we have not used Interpol in the years of 1976 and 
1977. 

3. We haye not received requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau fOl 
inforllla UOll to be supplied to another Interpol office. 

4. To our lwowleclge, we have made no arrests, investigations, or apprehen· 
sions as a result of Interpol cooperation, 

5. ·Since we have not had any direct contact or interaction with Interpol, we 
could not say -that cooperation with the organization -is essential to our operation. 
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If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, it would not cause a great deal of 
inconvenience or be a detriment to our operation. 

6. Answered above. 
7. We have received no Interpol publications; and, to our knowledge, we 1111\'e 

not participated in auy Interpol seminars, meetirngs or assemblies. 
8. No, to our knowledge, there are no Interpol agents carrying out investiga

tions which are directly under the control of the Interpol lleadquartprs in 
Paris. 

9. :Since we do not rely on the service of Interpol, we would be unable to 
make any recommendations concerning tlle past or future functions of the 
organization. 

,Sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

NOLEN W. FREE1IAN, 
Ohief of Police. 

MINNEAPOLIS POLICE DEPARTllEN'I.', 
Minneapolis, Minn., September 1, 1977. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on Immigration, OUizenship, and International La1v, 
Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.s. House of Representatives, Washington, 
D,O • 

... DEAR MR. CHAll1IAN: This letter is in response to your questionnaire and 
letter of August 10, 1977. I will answer your que.stions using the numbers as given 
on your questionnaire. 

1. We are familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization known 
as Interpol. It is our opinion that Interpol is a police service which would coorcli
nate International investigations and assist various agencies throughout the 
World in contacting the proper law enforcement agency in any given problem. 

'We also feel that Interpol, through all of its .sources, would jJe able to keep 
track of criminal figures and contraband movements thronghout the world and 
furnish that information as would legitimately be needed by any law enforcement 
agency. 

2. I do not have the exact number of times we have been in contact with Interpol 
in 1976 and in 1977 but would doubt that we have been in contact a dozen tinlCS. 
We normally handle requests from Interpol or its associated agencies to a stand
ard assignment with our personnel after evaluating the request to make certain 
that the request falls within the laws of the State of Minnesota and the City of 
Minneapolis. 

Generally speaking we have received requests from Interpol for assistance and 
this has been given. The time or two we asked Interpol for information that in
formation did prove beneficial to our investigation. A.s in every investigation the 
value of the information will vary greatly. In one investigation the information 
was of great value and in the second investigation the information had a zero 
value. 

3. Two or three times we have .received request from the U.S. National Central 
Bureau for information to be supplied to another Interpol office. The purpose 
of the request had been clear but on occasion we were not certain to which Interpol 
office the information was going. I would suggest that the ultimate reCipient of the 
information be made clear so that we could better appreciate to whom we are giy
ing the information and its Ultimate use. We do of course screen all information 
before it is transmitted to the U.S.N.C.B. and then rely on them to use that infor
nUl.tion they receive for further transmission. 

4. ,\Ve have never started any investigations or made arrests or apprehensions 
based purely on Interpol cooperation. I would gues,s that if the propel' informa
tion came to our attention we would do so but to this date the Interpol assistance 
has been merely another phase of the overall investigations of any given case. 

5. Even tllOugh we llave had very few occasions to utilize the InterpOl system in 
our ca,ses I do feel that law enforcement throughout the nation does need tbe 
availability of Interpol, its sources and its contacts. Regardless of how big 01: 
Small an investigation is it can only be completed through the cooperation of all 
law enforcement agencies concerned. It bothers me deeply that your Committee 
would even consider dropping out of Interpol. If you are merely bowing to outside 
pressure you are coward,s and if you are bowing to economic pressure you are 
fiscally irresponsible. 
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6. Under normal operations the Division of our Department needing Interpol's 
assistance would contact them directly. By this I mean that it be Narcotics Divi
sion, Burglary Division and such needed the a,ssistance of Interpol they would 
contact this agency themselves . 

.Any requests coming to our Department are normally forwarderr to either our 
Special Operations Division or our Intelligence Unit. In either case no special 
procedures have been established for a contact with Interpol. 

7. We have never had the occa.sion to participate in any of the seminars, meet
ings or assemblies organized by Interpol but would welcome the chance to do so. 
Further, we have not been the recipients of too many Interpol publications but 
have found those we have received to be of value and interest. 

8. I have no knowledge of any Interpol agents carrying out any investigations in 
Our area. 

9. I would recommend that the U.S. Interpol t'epresentatives hold seminars 
for the heads of the investigative units of law enforcement agencies throughout 
the Country so that we can }Jetter understand aU the resources available in 
Interpol and so that we can better understand the part we play when we do assist 
them. 

If I may sum up my feelings in regard to tilis questionnaire and with regards 
to Interpol I would like to point out that as a mid-country agency we do not have 
all that much contact with Interpol. I do feel strongly that law enforcement not 
only in our area but throughout the Country needs all the resources possible 
and all the cooperation we can foster in order to combat that highly mobile group 
Imown as the criminal element. Law evforcement must haye the cooperation of 
agencies throughout the Country and World just to hold the lines against the 
criminals. 

1Vith regards to the questionnaire I must state that it was not entirely ap
plicable to our Department and our relation 'with Interpol. Hopefully Our answers 
have been of some value to you. 

Sincerely, 
CARL E. JOHNSON, 

Ohiof of Police. 

DEP_o\.llTMENT OF POLICE, 
PUBLIC INFORMATION UNIT, 

Detroit, j]tich. 
1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 

(Interpol) ? In your opini')u, what is the function of Iuterpol? Yes. 
2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did tou 

process the requests? Was t:-te information yoU received beneficial to your inves
tigation? Is this generally true v .... nre there occasions when the information is 
of miniml1m value? Please furnish a d;;!scription of the types of information you 
requested? 

Three times: 1976, Notifica,tion of next of kin of death; 1977, Verification for 
London P.D. that family was living in Detroit; Inquiry from London P.D. as to 
warrant for subject in custody their jurisdiction. No extradition. 

S. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the information mId the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen tIle material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
or do you depend on them to transmit what t1!ey fE'el is appropriate? What types 
of information have you been requested to supply? None. 

4. How many investigations, arrests 01' apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to 
your operation? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol would it cause you a 
great deal of inconvenience 01' would it be a detriment to your operations? None. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
IlUndle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? No. 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of valUe? Have you ever participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? No. 

8. To your Imowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 
which are directly under the control of the Iuterpol headquarters in Pal'is? No. 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera
tion and service to you? None. 

20-409-78--10 
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POLICE DEP"\RT~IENT, 
Biloxi, .ilIi88. 

1. Are yon familiar with the International Crlinlnnl Pulice Organizatiun 
(IKTERPOL) ? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? 

lea) No. 
1 (ll) Analization of intelligollce. 
2. How many times have you used Interpol in lD76 and 1977'! How did yon 

procesfl the request,s? Was the information you received beneficial to your in
vestigation? Is thifi generally true or are there occasions when the information 
is of minimum yalue? Please furnish a description of the types of information 
you rcquestc(l. 

To my knowledge this department has never used Interpol. 
3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 

information to be SUppliNl to another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
that ~'{)U know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the rer[uest? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S,N.C.B. 
or do ~'ou depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What 
tmes of information have you been requested to supply? 

To my knowledge this department has never used Interpol. 
4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 

result of Interpol cooperation? 
To my knowledge this department has never used Interpol. 
5. Do you consWer the availability of Interpol cooperation as eSllential to 

your olleration? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you a 
great deal of inconvenience 01' would it be a detriment to your operations? 

No. 
(j. Do yon have a special unit or have yon institutecl special proceelures to 

hanclle in'coming and out-going reque,sts to Interpol? 
Ko. 
7. no Y'Jn consider Interpol publications of valne? Haye yon e"pr llartici

lJUted in allY seminars, meetings 01' assemblies organized by Interpol? 
No. 
8. ~ro your knowledge. are there any Interpol agents carrying out investi

gatons whiclJ. are directly under the control of the Interpol heaclquarters in 
Paris? 

Not to my knowledge. 
9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coop

eration and f;eryice to you? 
Educate all departments as to Interpol's purpose and the benefits which can be 

derived from joining same. 

lIon. JOSHUA Err.mnlG, 

EDWARD RYAN, 
Chicf, Biloxi Police Department. 

METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
St. Lottis, Mo., .tittglt8t 29, 19"1"1. 

Chail'llwn, Committee on Immigl'at'ion, CiUzen8hip, and lntel'nationa~ Law, U.S. 
Hou,sc of Repre8entatives, Wash-ingt01b, D.C. 

DEAR CJIAIR~rAN EILDERG: We have for a number of years been familial' with 
the International Police Organization, known as Interpol, as a functioning 
Police agency, provieling investigative assistance to other law enforcement 
agencips on an international scale. ViTe have not, iurecent memory, made requests 
for assistance via Interpol, however, we have conducted several brief investiga
tions at the request of that agency, which involved foreign nationals residing 
in St. Louis. This information generally concerned employment residency or 
local criminal record elata. We have not received any reque.sts from the U.S. 
National .Central Blll'eau for information to be supplied to another Interpol 
office. Replies to such requests, in accordance with our standard operating proce
dm'es, would be screened prior to transmittal to Interpol. 

Becanse of the infrequency of requests by Interpol to this Department, we 
have no special procedures for handling requests to or from that agency, nor 
can we make any specific recommendations for improvement of Interpol serv
ice. 'With the institution of this Department's intelligence operations at Lam
bert-St. Louis International Airport and possible investigation involving inter-

'. 
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national air traxelel'.~, the increasel1 ur-;e of the sen'ices pro\'ideel by Interpol 
lllay lJecome necessary. 

f5incerely, 
Col. EUUJENil1 J. CA1>iP, 

ahief Of Police. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Helena, Mont. 

1. .Are you familiar with the International Cl'iminal Police Organization 
(Interpol)? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? To apprehend 
international criminals. 

2. How many times have you usee1 Interpol in 1976 and l077? How diel you 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your inves
'ligation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value? Please furnish a descriptioJl of the types of information yon 
requested. Never. 

3. Have you r.eceived any requests ft0m the U.S. Xational Centl'al Bureau for 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office'! Is the request specUlc so 
that you know to w:j:lom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the reCluest? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U,S.N.C.B. 
or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What types 
of information have you been requested to supply? Wanted information on 
registered owner of vehicle. 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
-operation? No. If the U.S. were to urop out of Interpol, would it CIluse you a 
great deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? No. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have yon instituted special procedures to 
handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol'! No. 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have you ever participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? Have never 
had any publications. 

8. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 
which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? No. 

9. 'What general recommenc1ations can you make to improve Interpol cooperation 
and service to you? 

POLICE DEPARTMEN'l', 
Manchestm', N.H. 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 
(Interpol)? In your opinion, what is thtl function of Interpol? Unfamiliar. 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How diel you 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your inves
tigation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value? Please furnish a description of the t.ypes of information you 
requested. Have not useel Interpol. 

B. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office? Is the request speCific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
Or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What 
types of information have you been requested to supply? No. 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehenSions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
-operation? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you a great 
deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? No. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to hundle 
in-coming and out-going requests to Imerpol? No. 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of vulue? Have you ever llarticipated 
in any seminars, meetings or esseI1lblies organized by Interpol? No. 

S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 
which are directly under the control of the Interpoll1eadquarttlrs in Paris? No. 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera-
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lion and service to you? We would like more information on the operations of 
Inte1'Pol in order to make their services available to us. 

THOMAS KING, Ohief of Police. 

POLICE DEPAR'l'~[EN'l'j 
Albuquerque, N. Mow. 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization (In
terpol)'! III your opinion, what is the fUllction of Interpol? Central dearing or 
referral center. 

2. How many times 11ave you used Interpol in 1970 and 1977? How did you 
process the requests'! Was the information you received uE'neiicial to your inYesti
gation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value '! Please furnish a description of the types of information you 
requested. None. . . - ~ --

3. (1) Have you received any requests from the U.S. ::\'ational Central Bureau 
for information to be supplied to another Interpol office? (2) Is the request 
specific so that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the 
purpose of the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the 
U,S.N.O.B. or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? 
(3) What types of information have you been requested to supply? (1) yes. (2) 
yes. (3) Background on indiviclual. 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have you made as a re
sult of Interpol cooperation'! None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
operation? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it 'Jause you a great 
deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? No. 

O. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to han
dle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? No. 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have you ever participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? No. 

S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investiga
tions which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? 
No, 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopel'a
HOll and service to you '! 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

BOB'y, STOVER, 
Ohief of Police. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Rochester, N.Y., August 23, 1977. 

Ohail'man, SubcommIttee on Immi.qration, Oitizenship (!Ina Intel'nationaZ Law, 
Oommittee on the J1uUciarv, U.S. House of Rep1'escntat'ive8, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ?liR. EILBERG: Your August 10th communication regarding Interpol was 
referred to our Oriminal Investigation Division for reply. The comments of Major 
l!'antigrossi ai'e attachcd for your information, In addition to the major's com
mentR. there have J1I:,en requestR from Interpol for assistance that have been re
fel'l'eel by many to other departments within the Rochester Police Department 
or to other jurisdictions regarding requests from foreign police agf'uci.es. To my 
knowledge the Rochester Police Department has never made a request to 
Interpol. 

I am unaware of the cost of operation of Interpol, hut I am certain that its 
assiRtance to American citizens in foreign countries would be extremely valuable. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosure. 

TH01[A.S F. I-II>S'l'INGS, 
Ollief of Pol'ice. 

[Inter-Departmental Correspondence] 

ROCHES'l'ER, N.Y" A1Wltst 19, 1977. 
From: Maj. Anthony Fantigrossi, Commanding, OlD. 
To: Police Ohief Thomas Hastings, RPD. 
Subject: Interpol. 

In regard to the questions that were asked on Interpol by the Committee on 
the Judieiary, in Washington, D.O., I have attempted to prepare the answers to 
the best of my knowledge: 
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1. It has been my opinion that Interpol's function is the exchang;e of infor
mation from one member country to another on criminal investigations. 

2. Vve have never made any requests to Interpol in the years 1976--77. In my 
years in the Oriminal Investigation Section, I do not remember of any investi
gation that was conducted where we requested information from Interpol. 

3, We have re(lrivfl{l two rGCltlests for information in the year 1977, from Inter
pol. One request involved establishing the residency of an individual in the 
Oity of Rochester. The second request was in regard to obtaining tlental records 
from a local dentist of a fire victim to be used for identification purposes of tl1.e 
victim in Ottawa, Oanada. 

4. There is no record of any arrests or apprehenSions or investigations that 
were made by this department, known to me, as a result of Interpol cooperation. 

5. There may come a time wl1.en we may need the services of Interpol, but 
based on the pl'evious years, I doubt very much if Interpol is essential to OU1' 
operation. If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, it would not cause us incon
venience, nor would it be a detriment to OUr operation. 

6. We do not have a special unit and we have not instituted speCial prooo
dures because of the requests being so minimal; and, if requests are made, they 
are handled by the Oentral Investigation Division. 

7. I am not familiar with any Interpol publications, and I have never seen one, 
and was never aware of any seminars, meetings or assemblies that were orga
nized by Interpol. 

S. I have never met an Intl'rpol Agent and have 110 knowledge of one working 
locall,v from headquarters in Pt'ris or anywhere else. 

9. Because of the few Cl)lltacts we have had with Interpol, I :find myself unable 
to malre any reCommendations ':01: improvement of cooperation and services. 

Respectfully submitted. 
ANTHONY L. FANTIGROSSr, 

Glilief of Detectives. 

RALEIGH, N.O., A.ugust 19, 1977. 
~.h: .• TOSlIUA EILBERG, . 
CfhMrIlW1/., Sltbcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship anit Intel'nationa~ La1v, 

Committee on the JucUciary, U.S. Honse of Representatives, WasMngton, D.O. 
DEAn MR. EU,llERG-: This Department has never had an occasion to call on 

Interpol for assistance. Therefore, we are not in a position to evaluate the 
effrctiveness and usefulness of the organization. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. JOSHUA Err.J3ERG, 

ROBERT E. GOODWIN, 
Ohief of Police. 

POLICE DmPART2.fENT, 
Bismw/'cT~, N. Dak., A.1tgt£8t 136,19"1"1. 

Chairman, Subcommittee on Inuni.qration., Oitizen87lJipa;nit Intel'nationa~ La1.I.', 
OonMnittee on the Jltiticiary, U.S. Honse of Rep.l'e8€ntatives, Washfngt01lo, D.O. 

DEAR UR. EILBERG: In response to your letter of August 10, 1977, I should state 
initially that we have no records indicating any mutual contact with Interpol or 
agencies acting for Interpol. However, I will attempt to answer the questions 
you included with your questionnaire. 

1. We are familiar with Interpol and understand the purpose is to insure tile 
optimum conditions for cooperation between criminal police authorities on an 
international basis. We also understan.d that intelligence data gathering and 
narcotic law enforcemel1lt and criminal apprehension are some of the major 
reflponsibilities of Interpol. 

2. A search of our records indicate no contact with Interpol. 
3. We have not received requests for information from Interpol. 
4. No arrests or apprehensions have been made in this city as a result of 

Illt('11)01 cooperation. 
5. At present, no need has arisen for the services of Interpol. We would, 11ow

pyel', hesitate to state that the Unitecl States shoulcl drop out of Intel'pol basecl 
on this fact. It would seem tllat it is an asset to law enforcement ag-encies to be 
a ble to rely 011 an organization with established guidelines and abilities on an 
international scale. 

6. No special unit is designed to handle Interpol reCluests. Obviously, our de
partment is not of sufficient size to do so. 
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7. lYe receive no Interpol publications, nor have any meetings, seminars, etc. 
S. We have no knowledge of Interpol agents carrying out investigationsundel" 

the control of Interpol heutlqullrters in Paris. 
9. Because of lack of contact with Interpol we hesitate to offer any recom

mendations for improvement of the Interpol organization. 
~'hank you for including us in your survey and I hope I have been of some 

assistance. 
Sincerp,ly, 

VERN L. FOLLEY, Oh'ief of Police. 

DEP ART1IIENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
DIVISION OF POLICE, 

Zanesville, Ohio. 
1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 

(Intel'pol) ? In your opinion, ,yhat is the function of Interpol? 
2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did you, 

process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your in
vestigation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information 
is of minimum value? Please furnish a description of the types of information 
you requested. 

3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for' 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office Is the request specific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What types· 
of information have you been requested to sl:pply? 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions 1111ve you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to 
your operation? If the U. S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you a 
great deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? 

6. Do you have a special uuit or have you instituted special procedures to· 
handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have you ever participatecl 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? 

S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out im'estigu
tions which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in 
Paris? 

9. What general recommendations can you make to impro'l"e Interpol coopera-
tion and service to you? . 

DEAR Sm: Attached are my answers to your questions. The numbered answers 
correspond with your numbered questions. 

EARL D.l\IoORE . 
• 

1. I am not truly familial' enough with the function of Interpol to answer the 
question. 

2. Never used Interpol. 
3. No requests received from U.S.N.C.B. 
4. None whatsoever. 
5. A. Not at this time. B. No inconvenience. 
6. None. 
7. A. I do not recall reading any Interpol publication. B. I have nevel' 

participated. 
S. I have no knowledge of any Interpol investigations. 
D. I am not familiar enough to make any recommendations. 

HOll. JOSHUA EIIJlERG, 

POLICE DEPART1[ENT, 
Salern, Oreg., Attgttst 24, 19"/"/. 

Ohairman, Snbco1nmittee on. Im?n-igration, Oitizenship, a,ncZ International Law, 
U.S. House of Representatives, WaShington, D.O. 

DEAn CONGRESSMAN EILDERG: Sorry for the delay in responding to your request 
for information regarding our use of Interpol. I have responded to your questions 
by item. 

.,. 

Of 
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1. Yes. Primarily a records compilation agency. Does provic1e I' direct lin!;: with 
foreign police agencies. 

2. Once, 1977. Direct call to Interpol, Washington, D.C. Yes, beneficial. In this 
instance needed confirmation subject wanted in West'Germany for misappropri
ation of funds. 

3. No. Therefore cannot respond to remainder of question. 
4. None. Another agency conducted investigation. 
5. First question, not essential. Cannot provide an informed answer. Would 

speculate it would be of some inconvenience, particularly to larger agencies. 
6. No. 
7. Some.No. 
S.No. 
D. None. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

Roy E .. HOLLADY, 
Ohief of Police. 

DEPAR'fMENT OF PUBLIC AFF"\IRS, 
BUREAU OF POLICl!l, 

Read'ing, Pa., September'l, 1977. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on I'IIuni.r}ration, Oif.izenshi1J anll International Law, 
Oommittee 01t the Jwliciary, U.S. House of Representatives, Wash'ington, D.O. 

DEAR :lim. EILBERG: I am in receipt of your letter, elated August 10, 1977, con
cerning the Internutional Criminal Police Organization, lmown as Interpol. 

At the present time, the City of Reading, Bureau of Police has no need for the 
services which are offe:red by Interpol. If the services, from the international 
law enforcement agencies are ever needed by this Department, we channel our 
requests through the Offices of the Feeleral Bureau of Investigation, either 
through the A.llentovm Offices or their Headquarters in Washington, D.C. 

If your offices should need any additional information concerning law enforce
ment efforts by our Department and any other agency on lllutual matters in this 
field, please contact my office as S0011 as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

HOll. JpSHUA EILBERG, 

BERNARD J. DOBINSKY, 
Ohief of Po7:ice. 

PnoVIDENCE POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Providence, R.I., Atl!Jlltt ~Il. 197'"1. 

Ohairman, SttbcommUtee on l1nmigration, OiUzens7Lip and International La'w, 
Oommittee on the Jucliciary, U.S. Holt.se of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN EILBERG: I have reviewed your letter and questionnaire 
0:. the operations of Interpol, particularly as they effect this Department, and 
I do not feel tI1at I have sufficient familiarity with the organization to respond 
effectively. 

~'he contacts and/or relationships that I have had with Interpol are not 
such that I would be able to form an opinion that 1yould be of value to the 
Committee. 

I regret that I coulclnot be of further assistance to you. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA ElLBERG. 

Col. RODERl' E. RWC'I. 
Ohief of Police. 

DALLAS POLICE DEPARTl\[ENT, 
Dallas 'Pew., Septembe'l' 8,1977. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee OJ?, Immigration, Oitizenship anlT, InternationaZ LCt1O, 
Oommittee on the Jttdicim'y, U.S. H01tSe of Representativ.es, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR IHR. CHAIRMAN: This will aclmowledge your letter of August 10, 1077, 
relative to the International Criminal Police Orga11ization (Interpol). 

I wpuld like to endorse your support of continuing United States I'mpport 
of this organization. While the geographic location of Dallas tends to isolate 
us from some of the problems of port of entry cities, I feel that we can expect 
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more international criminal activity during the next decade due to our size, 
the new regional airport, and our central location between the east and west 
('oastf';. 

Due to the comparatively low volume of our interaction with Interpol we 
rannot respond to your questionnaire as it is structured. We normally receive 
six to eight inquiries a year from their officE!, and we normally make one to 
two inquiries of their office a year. Generally both their inquiries and our 
inquiries concern requests for background information and individuals and/or 
orgulllzations suspected 'Of internlltional criminal fraud operations. '1'he Intel
ligenre Division of our police department normally recei"e~ or !'elluesls such 
criminal activity information, but we do not have any Rpecial procedures for 
this activity. 

In closing, we have none of their publications nor have any of our persoIlnel 
participated in any seminars, meetings, etc., sponsored b~- this organization. 

Hincerely, 
D. A. BYRD. Ohief of Poli{Je. 

OGDE:-r CITY POLICE DEPART1IE:-rT. 

JOSHr'A EILDERG, 
Ogden, Ut(~h, August 16, 1977. 

Chai1"1lwn, Subcommittee on Immigration, Cifizen.ship and International Lau:, 
Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.S. Housc of Representatives, Wa.~hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. EILDERG: Thank you for your inquiry con('erning the association 
between the Ogden Police Department and Interpol. I am sorry that I am unable 
to give you vast amounts of information, and perhaps what I can give is of no 
use to you. Listed below are my reactions to your questions, in numerical order: 

1. Yes; I am familial' with Interpol. I understand Interpol assists local state 
and federal law enforcement agencies who have inyestigations in foreign na
tions that are Interpol members. 

2. l\Iy department has not used the services of Interpol during 1976 or, to 
date, in 1977. 

3. I have not received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau 
for information to be supplied to another Interpol office. 

4. No arrests have been made for or by us as a result of Interpol cooperation. 
5. The availability of Interpol cooperation is not essential to my 'Operation. 
6. 'We do not have a special unit for hanclling Interpol requests. 
7. I have not received nor seen Interpol publications, therefore, I cannot give 

a true assesment of their yalue. 
8. I am personally unaware of any investigations being conducted in my area 

which are under control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris. 
9. I make no recommendations to improve service to my organization. There 

is an office available to me through the Treasury Department office in Salt 
Lal,e City, and I realize I can obtain the needed help. 

Sincerely, 

C01f1IITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
1Va.~hington, D.O. 

JOE H. RITCHIE, Ohief of Police. 

CITY OF TAC01fA POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
Tacoma, Wash., Sepfemb&1" 8,1977. 

(Attention: .Joshua Eilberg, Chairman). 
DEAR SIRS: You recently directed an inqniry to our department in regard to 

Interpol. Our response is as follows: 
1. In my opinion Interpol is an International Police organization whose pur

pose is to coordinate pOlice activities directed toward those criminal!'! who do 
lIOt limit their activities to one country. 

2. ';Ve diclnot nse Interpol in197G, nor to date in 1977. 
3. We have never received any requests for information from the U.S. Na

tional Central Bureau for information for an Interpol office. 
4. '1'his department has made no arrests involving Interpol cooperation. 
5. The availability of Interpol is not essential to the 'operation of this depart

ment. The membership of the United Sl'ates in Interpol is of no consequence 
to tllis clepartment at this time. ' 
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O. Any information requests made by Interpol would have to come through 
the F.B.I. Washington State law does not allow us to furnish information to 
agencies not members of the Criminal Justice System. 

7. vVe have not received any publications from Interpol, nor have we partici
pated in any functions sponsored by Interpol. 

8. I have no knowledge concerning the activities of any Interpol agents. 
9. I have no general recommendations concel1ling Interpol at this time. 

Yours h'uly, 

nIr. JOSHUA EILBERG, Ohairman, 

W. W. PERRET1" Ohief of Police. 

CITY OF MILWAUKEE 
POLICE DEPARTl\lENT, 

Milwatt7cee, Wis., AUU1Mt 22, 1977. 

SUDeomnuttee on Immigration, OUizenshill, and InternationaL Law, OOntllliittee on 
the Judioiu1'Y, U.S. H01bse of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. EILBERG: In response to your letter of August 10, 1977, and ques
tionnaire concerning the International Criminal Police Organization (Inter
pol), please be advised we have had no direct relationship with Interpol. 

Yours very sincerely, 
HAROLD A. BREIER, Ohief Of Police. 

C. SHERIFFS 

To the following letter and questionnaire sent to 27 Sheriff Departments in the 
United St.ates, replies were received from the follOwing 18 departments: 
Boulder County, Colo. Franklin County, Ohio 
Dade County, Fla. Oklahoma County! Olda. 
Cook County. Ill. l'.Iultnomah County, Oreg. 
Marion County, Ind. Pennington County, S. Dak. 
Iowa County, Iowa Salt Lake County, Utah. 
CO"Qnty of Saginaw. Mich. King County, Wash. 
Ramsey County. Minn. Dave County, Wis. 
Westchester County, N.Y. County of Alame<1a, Calif. 
Robeson County, N.C. -.Maricopa County, Ariz. 

Sheriff --- . 

C01>[MITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

1V ash'ington, D.O., August 12, 197"1. 

DEAl~ CUIEF OR SHERIFF: For a number of years the United States haR been a 
member of the International Criminal Police Organization. kn0Y\!11 as Interpol. 

Recently my Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship amI International 1"aw 
has been asked to consider certain legislation which would increase our yearly 
contributions to the organization, as well as maintain our active membership. 

:My colleagues an<1 I have alreacly gathered considerable data through hearings. 
investi~ations and unsolicited reports. However, it was felt that a proper final 
evaluation of the effectiveness anci usefulness of the organization could only be 
made after receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United States 
membership. 

I would be grateful to you if you c""ld supply by Subcommittee with detailed 
replies to the attached questionnaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that your 
cooperation will greatly assist us in our c1ecision. 

Please accept my thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION (IN'l.'ERroL) 

1. Are YOll familiar with the International Oriminal Police Organization 
(Interpol) ? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 19771 How did yon 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your ilwesti-
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gation? Is this generally true or m'e there occasions when the information is 
(;f minimum value? Please furnIsh a description of the types of information you 
requested. 

3, Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau 
for information to be supplied to another Intervol office? Is the request specific 
so that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose 
of the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the 
U.S.XC.B. or do you depend on them to transmit Wlll~t tlley feel is appropriate? 
'Vhat types of information have you been requested to supply? 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to 
your operation? If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause yon 
a great cleal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? 

7. Do you consider Inte11)01 puIJlications of value? Have you ever participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? 

S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out inveRtigations 
which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? 

9. What generalrccommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera
tion and service to you? 

A general summary of the replies received from the Sheriffs, as well as the 
rPlllips themselves follow: 

S'rAFF SURVEY OF TilE USE OF INTERPOL BY SHERIFFS 

QneRtionnaires concprning the effectiveness and usefulness of Interpol were 
mailP(l to shE'riffs in 27 cOunties throughout the cOlmtry. Eighteen replies were 
re('Piy('c1. Fourteen sheriffs claim to be familial' with Interpol. Sheriffs in Coo];: 
County, Ill.. Ramsey County, Minn., l\1ul:nomah County, Oreg., and Dane County, 
YfiR., Raid they had no knowledge of the organization. 

There wpr(' foul' affirmative replies to question 2 concerning the use of Interpol 
by tile sheriffs. Dade County, Fla., and Westchester, N.Y. each estimated using 
Intprpol on about 6 occasions. Saginaw, Mich. used it on one occasion. and 
BouWpr. Colo. claimed to have used the organization Ibut did not state how often 
it was ('a11('(1 upon for information. 

AcC'ording to sheriffs in Saginaw ancl 'Westchester, the information they re
ceiy('(l from Il1tel1l01 was important. Saginaw made one investigation as a 
result of Interpol coopera1ioll. Sheriffs in Boulder, Marengo, Saginaw, West
chpster and Salt La.1;:e Counties said they considered Interpol important, though 
not eSRential to their work. 

Replips to questions 1 through!) are chartecl below. 
QUESTIONS 

Shuiffs of the following 
counties replied 2 7 9 

Maricopa CoUnty, AriL ______________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I R 
Alarnedr County. CaIiL _____________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 R 
Boulder County, Colo ________________ Yes Yes 0 0 Yes 0 0 0 R 
Dade County, Fla ___ . ________________ Yes 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cook County. Chicago. tll-____________ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Marion County, Ind .• ___________ . ____ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Marengo County, lowa _______________ Yes 0 0 o , Yes 0 0 0 0 
Saginaw County. Mich _______________ Yes 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 
Ramsey County, st. Paul. Mlnn _______ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Westchestar County, N.Y _____________ Yas 6 0 0 Yes 0 0 0 0 
Robeson County, N.C ________________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Frankl ., ~ounty, Ohio. ______________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Oklahoma County. Okla ______________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Multnomah County, Ore& _____________ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pennington County, S. Dak ___________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Salt Lake County, Utah ______________ Yes 0 0 0 Yes 0 0 0 R 
King County, Wash __________________ Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dana County, Wis _____________ ~ _____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 See leUers submitted by the sheriffs, 

... 
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"The individual replies from the sheriffs follow: 

JI,11'. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

BOULDER COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 
BOULDER COm,TY JUSTICE CENTER, 

BonZdert 0010., August 17,1977. 

C7wirman, Subcommittee on Immigration, Citizenship mul Intm'natianal Law, 
C'OlltUJ;ittco 011> tho Ju(liciary, U.S. House of Repre8entatives, Wasl/'ington, D.O. 

DEAR NIn. EILBERG: Thank you for your interest in our input regarding the 
proposed legislation affecting the United States' membership in INTERPOL. 

I hope the enclosed comments will be of assistance. 
Sincerely, 

ALAN STAEHLE, 
Oaptain of DeteotivC8. 

1. Limiteel familiarity. Interpol is an international records system relating to 
-criminal activitY'. 

2. Limited use, requests mailed to Interpol. They diel not have the information 
we hoped they might (but requests were [ong shots). Requested record or identity 
information on suspects thought to have potential criminal involvement overseas. 
"'e have entered location requests on specifiC fugitiyes. 

3. Never. 
4. None. 
5. Interpol might be the only source of information on certain significant crim

inal::;. Due to Our limited use, dropping out would in effect have little impact. 
However, potentially, the loss could be significant llncI wou~d eliminate a possible 
,source of information. 

O. No. 
7. No. 
S. No. 
9. :\lake its services and capabilities hetter lmown to law enforcement. 

~Ir. JosnUA ElLUERG, 

lIET!l.Ol'OLITA)< DADE COUNTY, FLA., 
PunLIC SAFETY DF'.I'ARTlIIENT, 

llHami, Fla., A1tgUSt 24, urn. 
C7lairman, S1~bcommitte(' on Immigration, OiHzenshil} a1t(L Intm'lHttionaZ Law, 

CommUtee on the Judiciarv, U.S. House of Represcntatives, Washington, )).0, 
DEAU Un. ElLUERG: Thank you for your letter datecl August 12, 1977, refcrence 

Iuterpol. 
1.'he Public Safety Department has deult with IntE'rpol no more than six times 

in the last two years. To our knowledge, the organization has not harmed these 
'investigations; however, the lnformatlon received was not vital to the cases. 

Were Interpol to be balmed in the State of ][lorida, it would not cause problems 
for the Public Safety Department. We would contact a Imown law enforcement 
'agency directly instead of using Interpol as an intermediary. This method is 
1.1suallr used now as direct liaison has 'Proven more reliable und efficient. 

Plen::;e be' assured of our cooperation in all matters of mutual interest. 
Sincerely, 

'Rl1eriff RIOllARD J. ELROD, 
Ohicago Oivio Oenter, 
Chicago, ILL. 

E. iYlLSON PUBDY, Dit'ector. 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIAUY, 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.O., Attgust 12,1977. 

DEAR SHERlF'F ELROD: For a number of years the United States has been a 
member of the International Criminal Police Organization, known as Interpol. 

Recently my Subcommittee on Immigrationt Citizenship and Interl1utional Law 
has been asked to consider certain legislation which would increase our yearlY' 
contributions to the organizatioll, as well as maintain our active membership. 

My colleagues and I have already gathered considerable data through hearings, 
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illvestigations and unsolicited reports. However, it was felt that a proper final 
evaluation of the effectiveness and usefulness of the organization could only be 
made after receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United States 
membership. 

I would be grateful to you if you could supply my Subcommittee with detailed 
replies to the attached questiOlmaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that 
your cooperation will greatly assist us in our decision. 

Please accept my thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

JOSHUA EILBERG, Ohairman. 
[Sheriff Elrod's answers follow] 
1. Unknown. 
2. None. 
S. None. 
4. None. 
5. No. 
6. No. 
7. No. 
8. No. 
9. Unknown. 

. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

OFFICE OF ::\IARION COUNTY SHERIFF, 
Inclianapolis, Incl., lh/gust 23, 1.97/ . 

U.S. IIouse ot Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR REPRESEN'rATIVE EILBEHG: In reference your questiOllnaire on Interpol, the 
following answers are submitted for your subcommittee: 

1. Our Department is familiar with Interpol. Our impression is, to assist all 
law enforcement agencies of the free world in cases where jurisdiction problems 
exist het\veen countries. 

2. I know of no cases where Interpol have been used by this Department. I 
know of no cases wllere any information was requested from Interpol. 

3. I know of no case where we have supplied information to Interpol. We have 
supplied much information over the years to many federal agencies, not knowing 
'1'ho. other than the agency requesting, where thE' information is going. Not 
many. if any, of the federal law enforcement agencies supply information npon 
request. 

4. I know of no invest'gations, arrests or apprehensions as a result of Interpol 
cooperation. 

5. I do not consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to the 
operation of our Department. It would not cause this Department any inconven
ience if the U.S. would drop out of Interpol. 

6. This Department does not have any special unit or special procedures to 
handlE' in-coming or out-going requests to or from Interpol. 

7. I do 110t thinl;: we ;llave l'ecf'ived any publications from IntE'11)ol. I don't think 
that anyone from Hlis Depart"ment IJas eYE'r participatpd in any seminarH, lllPe('
ings or assemblies organized by Interpol. 

S. ~'his DE'partment knows nothing about any I)1("P1'1101 agE'nti; or illyestigations 
that agents may be cOllductinl!'. 

O. I have no recommendations to improve IntE'rpol ('oopl'l'atioll or servicE'. Dl1e 
to the inland geographical position of tndianal1oUs, Indiana, we have not lta<1 the 
oPl1ortnnity to use any services of Interpol. 

Sheriff 'WILLIAM J. SI'UllHIEH, 
Ma./·engl), IOtt'a. 

Lt. LARRY K. BUI,LING'rON, 
PersonneZ Officer, 

(l!'or Donald E. Gilman, Sheriff Marion County). 

COMMITTEE o~ 'rnE JUDIC:L\RY, 
t'.S. HOL'SE OF Rl<:PEltESSEN'l'A'l'IVES, 

Washin{ffl)n, A·1f.{/ust 12, 1977. 

DEAR SHERTI'F SPU)lRIER: For a numbE'r of years thE' Fnited Stat"ef': has lH?f'n a 
member of the Internationr,l Criminal Police Organization, known as INTERPOIJ. 

• 
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Recently my Subcommittee on Immigmtion, Citizenship and International Law 
has been asked to consider certain legislation which would incresae Our yearly 
contributions to the organization, as well as maintain OUJr active membership. 

l\Iy colleagues and I have already gathered considerable data through hearings. 
ill\'estigations and unsolicited reports. However, it was felt that a proper final 
evaluation of the effectiveness and usefulness of the organization could only be 
made aftC'r receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United States 
mem)Jersnip, 

I would be grateful to you if yon could supply my SubC0mmittee with detailed 
replies to the attached questionnaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that your 
coopBration will greatly assist us in our decision. 

Please accept my thanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

JOSIlUA EILBERG, Ohairman. 
[Sheriff Spurrier's answers follow] 
1. Yes. I understand IN'.rERPOL to mean an organization that will assist with 

crimes on a national or world wide basis. 
2. None. 
3. No. 
4. None. 
5. I helieve that the United States should remain active in INTERPOL, and 

r woulcl not hesitate to use their facHities if the need arises. 
6. Do you have a special unit? No. Have you instituted special procedures to 

handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? Yes. 
T.No. 
S.No. 
9. None. 

Chairman ,TOSIlUA EILBERG, 
OOl/l/Inittee on the Judiciary, 
U.s. Hon8e of Repre8entatives, 
W(U1hington, D.O. 

Oll'EWE OE TIlE COUNTY SHERIFF, 
StJ,!Jinaw, Mich., AU!JlbSt 1"1.19"1"1. 

DEAR lIlli. EILBERG: This department hasn't had much contact with Interpol, 
but with the minimal contact that we did have here are the answers. 

1. Are yon familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization 
(Interpol) ? Yes. 

In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? My opinion of Interpol is that 
it is an International Crime Organization working within the member countries. 

2. How many..times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? Once. How did 
you process the requests? By calling directy to the Interpol office in Washing. 
ton, D.C. Was the information you received.lJeneficial to your inYestigation? Yes. 

Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of minimal 
value? Due to the fact that I only had one (1) occasion to use Interpol I would 
have to say that the information was -of great value. 

Please furnish ·a description of the types of information you requested. After 
locating suspect, requested finger prints, hair samples, and sperm samples of 
suspect; -all of which were furnished to this department. 

3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to 'be supplied to another Interpol office? No. 

4. How many investigations, .arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? One (1) investigation. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
operation? On the one (1) occasion that Interpol was used it was e3sential to 
my investigation. 

If the U.S. were to dropout of Interpol, would it cause you a great cleal of 
inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? Due to the fact 
that Interpol was used by myself on only one (1) occasion I wouldn't feel quali· 
fied to answer this part 'Of the question. 

6. Do you have It special1.lnit or have you instituted special procedures to handle 
in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? We have no special unit as;signed 
to this tasle If we should receive any request from Interpol it would be handle;:l 
by the Oaptain of the Inyestigation Division. _ 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have not received any. 
Have yOlt ever .participated in 'any seminars, meetings or -assemblies organized 

by Interpol? No. 
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S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigntiolli; 
which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? On 
the one (1) occasion that I requested assistance from Interpol all our requests 
went through Paris. 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol CQOllpra
tion and service to you? Due to the minimal use this department has had of' 
Iuterpol I don't feel qualifiec1 to make comment on this question. In the contact 
that I did have with Interpol I found them to be frien<'lly nml YPIT roo11pr·ntiYP. 

If I lnay be of further assistance to you in -any way, please feel free to COll
tact me. 

Sincerely, 

Sheriff K~::n1l1IT HEmrAN, 
St. Palll, M'inn. 

EDWARD CHMIELEWSKI, 
UnderSheriff, Saginaw OOlll1ty. 

COMMITTEE ON 'l'HE JUDICIARY, 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTA.'UYES. 

Washilngton, D.C., A.ugust 12, 19"1"1. 

DEAl~ SHERIFF HEmI.AN: For a number of years the United states has been H. 
member of the International Criminal Police Organization, known as Interpol .. 

Recently my Subcommittee Oll Immigration, Citizenshp and International Law 
1ms been asked to consider certain legislation which would increase our yearly 
contributions to the organization, as well as maintain our active membership. 

11y colleagues and I have already gathered considerable .data through hear
ings, investigations and unsolicitecl reports. However, it was felt that a proper 
final evaluation of tile effectiveness and usefulness of the organization couW: 
only be made after receiving the views of the potential beneficiaries of United 
States membership. 

I would be grateful to you if you could supply my Subcommittee '\\ith dptailed 
replies to the attached questionnaire as promptly as possible. I am sure that 
your cooperation will greatly assist us in our decision. 

Please accept my tilanks for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 

[Sheriff Redman's answers follow] 
1. No. 
2. None. 
3. None. 
4. None. 
l) None. 
6. No. 
7. Do not receive any publication. 
S. No. 
D. None. 

JOSHUA EILBERG, Ohairman. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE, WESTCHESTER COUNTY, 
White Plains, N.Y., A.Ugust 26, 19"1"1. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, ' 
Subcommittee on Immigration, Oitizens7vip and International Law, Oommittee 0111 

the Jud'icia?'Y, U.S. Houso Of Rf}llrOscntativcs, Washingto'n, D.O. 
DEAR Sm: Reference is made to your letter of August 12til witil enclosecl' 

questionnaire regarding the International Oriminal Police Organization (Inter-· 
l)ol). Attached are the answers to the questions. . 

I trust that this information will be of assistance to your committee. 
Very truly yours. 

THO:MAS J. DELANEY, 
Sherif], Westchester Com.ty. 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization' 
(Interpol) 'f In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? .. 

This department is somewhat familiar with the functions of the International 
Criminal Police Organization. At present, one of my officers is receiving assistance· 
from that agency. Its functio.n, to the best of my knowledge, is to act in the' 
capacity of a liaison between local Unitec1 States Police Agencies and Police' 
Agencies in paricipatirig countries. 

• 

.. 
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2. How many times have you used Interpol in 10i(l aml 1017? How dill you 
process the reqnests? 'Vas the information you rceeiYetl iJcneficial to "0111' 
iuyestigation? Is this generally true or are there occa;;iolls when the inforulll tioll 
is of minimum value 1 Pleal'e furnish It description of the types of information 
~'OU requested. 

1.'his department's use of Interpol has iJeenliJllited during the 1076-1077 p£'riod. 
1.'0 give an exact number of requests made to Interpol w()ul(l be difficult. How
e\'er, during this period, I r10nht that moro than six reque:':!B Cor Ol1e bit of specific 
data have been made. There is Olle exception an(l tlliH iB the il1\·e.~tigatioll 
llresently being conducted. The limited requests were answered quickly and 
satisfactorily. During the course of the present inve~tigation, my officeI'll hm'e 
requestea that se\'eral, in depth, inquiries be made in both England and Spain. 
Tllese requests, due to the scope of the inveStigation and th(.' several local foreign 
Police ~<\gen<.:ies that would have had to be contacted for information, would h!u'e 
made information gathering nearly impossible . 

It is not generally true that my department's requests are of minimal Yalue. 
Although this office has not requested the services of Interpol very often, wlJen 
a request is made, the information is important. 

3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office 1 Is the "equest specilic so 
that yoU know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What types. 
of information have you been requested to supply? 

1.'l1is department has not received any such requests. 
4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions llaye you made as a 

result of Interpol Cooperation? 
As mentioned previously, the information requested of Interpol has been for a 

specific piece of evidence. Singularly, it would not enable my staff to effect the 
an cst, but it has becn an integral part of the invesitgation. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to yonI' 
operation'! If the U.S. were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you a great 
deal of incOllvenience or would it be a detriment to your operation? 

Is this question, "essential to your operation" is too general a phrase. Interpol 
is important and allows local law enforcement to cut through the timely process 
of esabUshing a liaison between members of my staff anel their counterparts in 
foreign countries. As previously stated, wheu information is requested, it is 
important that the reply be received as quid:!y a]](1 accurately as possil>Je. 
Interpol has fulfilled this need. Yes, if Interpol were abolished it would hurt the 
efforts of law enforcement. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
handle in-coming aud out-going requests to Interpol? 

No. 
7. Do you consider Intel'pol publications of value? Haye you ever partiCipated 

in any seminars, meeting or assemblies organizecl by Interpol? 
Not at the present time. 
S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 

which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? 
No. 
O. 'Vll1lt general recommendation call you maIm to improve Interpol cooperation 

and service to you? 
None at this time. 

JOSIIUA EILBERG, 

ROBESON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 
Lttmoertan, N.O., i11tg'ltSt 24, 1977. 

Oha'irman, Snocommlttee 0'11, ImmigratiO'n, Oitizenship a11.(f, Internati01taZ Law, 
Cio'lnlltittee Ott the JutlicicwV, U.S. HO'nSI3 of Rep1'l3sl3nta,tives, WasMngton, D.O. 

DEAR 11£1', EILBERG: In response to your inquiry of August 12, 1977, I am 
familiar with International Criminal Police Organization. I have not called on 
Interpol nor have they ever calleel on me for assistance in any case. I have not 
furnished the U.,s. National Central Bureau any information at any time. 

I have not participated. in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized 
by Interpol. About two years ago the Chief of Interpol was on the program at 
the National Sheriffs' Association training session. His talle was very informative 
uuel was well accepted by the association. I do not have any recommendation 
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for the improvement of Interpol services; but if I neee1 them I would write 
directly to Louis B. Sims, Ohief, Interpol, National Central Bureau, Department 
of the Treasury, Washington, D.O. 20220, and I am sure that I would receive 
all of the cooperation that Interpol could offer. 

Sincerely yours, 

()ommittee on the Jtttliciary, 

MALCOLlII G. MoLEOD, She1"ift. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 
Oolwmb!ts, Ohio, Altgust 19,1977. 

S1tocommittee on ImmillraUon, Oitizenship, and Intemational Law, 
U.s. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 
(Attention Joshua Eilberg, Ohairman). 

DEAR Sm: This Department has never had the need to l1se Interpol, but it 
has my full support. I feel that Interpol is a very worthwhile organization . 

. Sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA Err.BERG, 

HARRY J. BERKEMER, Sheriff of Fl'anlelin Oounty. 

OFFICE OF SUERIFF, OKLAHO~[A COUNTY, 
Olelahoma OUy, Okla., Attgust 23, 1917. 

Ohairman, Subcommittee on Immigration, OiUzenship anit International Law, 
Oommittee on the Jltiticiary, UB. House of Representatives, lVasMngton, D.O. 

DEAR Sm: This is in reply to your letter of August 12, 1977 and the questionnaire # 

on Interpol. The following information is aU we can provide: 
Questionl-Yes. Oreated to help with iDternational thieves. 
Questions 2 thru 9--We have never used Interpol, have never needed it and 

know nothing but hearsay of its operation and the good it provides. We under
stand it is a fine organization of sharp agents and that it is needed in 1J0astal 
cities. 

We regret we cannot furniSh answers to the questions which might be of 
assistance to your committee. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

GENE WELLS, Sheriff. 

MULTN01[AH COUNTY, OREG., 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
POl'tlan(~, 01·eg., A'llgltst 22, 1911. 

Subcommittee on Immigration, CUizenshilJ ancZ Intc'l'Ilat-io1tctl Law, U.S. House 
of Repl'escntativc8, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR OHAm1fAN EIL13ERG: In response to your inquiry of 12 .Augnst 1977 regard
ing the International Criminal Police Organization. known as Interpol, this Divi
sion does not have contact with this organization. Our records show that the 
Diyi!:;ion has not utilized, or cooperated directly, with Interpol in rrecent times. 

I hope this information will be of assistance. 
Sincerely, 

Hon. JosrrUA EIL13ERG, 
Oomm;ittee on the JluUciary, 

Sheriff EDGAR 1'. MARTIN, 
Dil'eotor of PnbZic Safety. 

PENNINGTON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 
RapicZ Oity, S. DaTe., August 18, 1977. 

U.S. House of Repl'esentatives, Washington, D.O. 
DEAR SIR: Enclosed please find completed questionnaire on the International 

Oriminal Police Organization. 
If we can be of further aSSistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely, \>-
MEL LARSON, ShC1·iff. 
DON HOLLOWAY, Ohief Deputy Sheriff. 

.. 
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I:::-ITERNATIOXAL CnHIINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION (INTERPOL) 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization (In' 
terpol) ? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? Yes. 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did you 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to yonI' in' 
vestigation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information 
ill or minimum value? Please furnish a description of the types of information 
~'OU requested. Never. 

3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central BUreau for 
information to be supplied to another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the information and the purpose of 
the request? Do you screen the material before yon h·nnsmit. it to the U.B.N.f\B. 
01' do you dep~nd on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What types 
of information have you been requested to supply? No. 

4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol cooperation? None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
operation? If the United States were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you 
a great eleal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? No. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special proceelures to 
hanelll' in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? No. 

7. Do you consicler Interpol publications of value? Have you ever participated 
in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? No. 

S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 
which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? No. 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera
tion and service to you? None. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE SALT LAKE COUNTY, 
Salt Lake Oit1/, Utah, .Allgttst 18,1977. 

Ohairman. S'!lbcorllrnUtee on. Innni.qraUon., OUizen.ship ana. InternationaZ Law, 
Committee on the Jwlicial'1/, U.S. Hmtse of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR ~fR. EILBERG : Enclosecl is the completed questionnaire which you requested 
regarding Interpol. Even though we have not used the services of Interpol recently 
we recognize that the work performed by this agency is of great value. I hope 
that this information will be of benefit to yOUl' committee. 

Sincerely, 
DELMAR L. LARSON, Sherif!. 

INTERNATIONAL ORIMINAL POLIOE ORGANIZATION (INTERPOL) 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal PoliCe Organization (In
terpol) ? In your opini:on, what is the function of Interpol? 

Yes, we are familiar with Interpol, To the best of our knowledge the function 
of Interpol, is an international excoongeof information relatiye to crimina:} :fD,~
('ions and organizations that operate 'On a multi-national level. It is a:lso useful 
in hacking and apprehending fugitives from justice thl[tt have fled from one 
country to another. 

Fmther exchanges of information relative to situations and circumstances that 
tl'lJd to cross various borders is also 'of valuable assistance to police in the country 
concerned. 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? Row did you 
process the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your investi
gation? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value? Please furnlsh a description of the types of information you 
requested. 

We have not requested or useel the services of Interpol·in 1976 or 1977. 
3. Huye you received 'any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 

information to be supplied to another Interpol office? Is the request specific so 
thnt yon know to whom you 'are supplying the information and the purpose of the 
request? Do you screen the material before you transmit it to the U.S.N.CI.B. or do 
yon depend on them to transmit what they feel is ,appropriate? What types of 
information have you been requested to supply? No. 

20-409-78--11 
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4. How many inv"stigations, ,arrests or apprehensions have you made as a 
result of Interpol co{)peration? None. 

5. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
operation? If the United States were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause you 
a great deal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations? 

No but it is convenient when the need does 'arise. Without the use of Interpol 
you ';'ouW have to (100;1 specifically with each country concerne(l 'lllld the quality 
of information received would directly depend upon your relationship with that 
country. It is felt that through the use of Interpol the information could be of 
great quality. 

6. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? No. 

7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have you eyer participated 
ill any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol'? In that we have 
novel' received flny Interpol publications, nor have we participated in ally 
seminars, meetings, or assemblies organized by Interpol. 

8. To J'our' kuowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investIga
tions which are directly under the control of the Interpol headquarters in 
Paris? No. 

9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera
tion and service to you? Make the fact that the services of Interpol are available 
more broadly known to local agenCies. Also those local agencies should be in
formed as to the procedure and methods necessary to utilize when attempting 
to use the services of Interpol. Finally a listing of areas where Interpol would 
be of value would also aid in an understanding and increase in use of their 
services. 

KING COUN'fY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, 
, Seattle, Wash., liu,gust 17, 1911. 

Hon. JOSHUA EILBERG, 
Ohairman, Snbcom11lUtee on I1111ni.qraUon, Oitizenship anll International Law, 

Oommittee on the Judicia1'V, V.S. H01tSe of Rep1'esentaHrcs, Washington, 
D.O. 

Your Augul't 12, 1977 letter requested that I complete a brief questionnaire 
relative to this Department's contacts with the International Criminal Police 
Organization, known as InterpoL 

Enclosed is the requeste(l information. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

LA.WRENCE G. WALDT, Sheriff-Director. 
Enclosure. 

1. Are you familiar with the International Criminal Police Organization (IlI
terpol) ? In your opinion, what is the function of Interpol? 

I have II limited familiarity with Interpol. My understanding of Interpol is 
that it is a criminal intelligence organization that has liaison with certain law 
enforcement agencies and investigating agencies and provides them with infor
mation on crimes and criminals, usually of international interest because of 
their movem'ent and modus operandi. 

2. How many times have you used Interpol in 1976 and 1977? How did you proc
ess the requests? Was the information you received beneficial to your investiga
tion? Is this generally true or are there occasions when the information is of 
minimum value? Please fm'nish a description of the types of information you 
requested. 

HaYe never had direct contact with Interpol. If information was received that 
Interpol bad developed and translllitted, it woule1 have come through a third 
party. 

3. Have you received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 
information to be sUDPliecl to another InterDol office? Is the l'€quest specific so 
that you know to whom you are supplying the informatio'n and the purpose 
of the reqnest? Do you screen the material before yon transmit it to the U.S.N.C.B. 
or do you depend on them to transmit what they feel is appropriate? What 
types of information have you been requested to supply? 

Do not recall ever haYing receivecl any requests. 
4. How many investigations, arrests or apprehensio"ns have yon made as a re-

sult of Interpol cooperation? . 
None known. 
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G. Do you consider the availability of Interpol cooperation as essential to your 
operation? If the United states were to drop out of Interpol, would it cause 
you a great cleal of inconvenience or would it be a detriment to your operations'! 

Because this Department has no direct contact with Interpol, it is impossible 
to answer this question. It is possible that information received from federal 
investigating agencies may have; their origin from Interpol. 

G. Do you have a special unit or have you instituted special procedures to 
handle in-coming and out-going requests to Interpol? 

No direct contact with Interpol. 
7. Do you consider Interpol publications of value? Have you ever participated 

in any seminars, meetings or assemblies organized by Interpol? 
Do not receive publications from Interpol. Have never participated in seminars 

or meetings with Interpol. . 
S. To your knowledge, are there any Interpol agents carrying out investigations 

whirl1 a re directly undor thc control of the Interpol headquarters in Paris? 
None known. 
9. What general recommendations can you make to improve Interpol coopera

tion and service to you? 
Because of the lack of direct contact with Interpol, I am not qualified to make 

any recommendations. 

DA.NE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT, 
Madison, W-is., A:UU1tSt 26,19"17. 

:III' .• JOSHUA EILllERG, _ 
Ohairman, S1~bcommittee on Immigrat'ion, OiUzenslliip 01!(j, InternationaZ I,aw, 

Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. House of Representat-ives, Wa81~inuton, D.C. 
DEAR MR. EILBERG: As you Cfln see, we have no official knowledge of mlY 

organization known as Interpol. 
I would like to point out that our agency is tIle second largest in the State ot 

,Yisconsin (population 320,000). We do constantly work with all federal agencies. 
Sincerely, 

1. No. 
2. No. 
3. No. 
4. None. 
5. No. 
6. No. 
7. No. 
S.No. 
9. None. No services rendered. 

WILLIAM H. FERRIS, Jr., Sheriff· 

COU:'iI'TY O.F ALAMEDA, 
Oalcla1uZ, Cal-if., A1!U1!st 24, 1977. 

Re your Questionnaire on Interpol. 
JOSHUA EILllERG, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on I1mni,qrati01b, Cit-izenship an(Z International Law, 

Oommittee on the Juwicia1'V, U.s. HOI/-se of Represen.tatives, Washington, D.C. 
1. Yes; I am familiar with Interpol. Their function is to develop information 

and assist in criminal investigations that transcend international borders. 
2. I llave not used Interpol duri.ng 1976 and 1977. 
3. I have not received any requests from the U.S. National Central Bureau for 

inf()rmation. . 
4. I have not conducted investigations nor made arrests as a result of Interpol 

cooperation_ 
5. The availability of Interpol is not essential to our operation. . 
6. I do not have special procedures for handling in-coming or out-gOlllg re-

quests to Interpol. . . 
7, I do not receive Interpol publications and have not participated in Interpol 

sponsored seminars. . 
8, I do not have knowledge of any current Interpol investigations. 
\). It would be desirable for my office to be advised of current investigat:lons 

conducted by Interpol within my area of responsibility. 
T. L. HOUCHINS, Sheriff. 
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OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF, ~IAnICOPA COUN'l'Y. 
Phoenix, Ariz., Allgust 29, 1977. 

Re questionnaire on Interpol. 
Representative JOSHUA EILBEUG, 
Ohairman, Subcommittee on Immigration, Ciiizen.~hip ancl IntemationaZ Lazc, 

U.S. House of Representatives, 1Yashington, D.C. 
DEAR SIR: In response to your questionnaire in detail as requesl ed, we shoull1 

like to offer the following: 
1. By hearsay on~ ". It i<; our understancling that Interpol is primarily a coopera

tive Police Intelligence networl, relating to crime and crimiuals who move inter
na tionally. 

2. No leques~s were made. 
l:!. No requests have been received. 
11, None. 
5. At this point no. 
6. No. 
7. IVe have never received any publications relating to Interpol. 
S. Unknown. 
9. Unknown, if any. 
It would probably be to our advantage to receive information relating to the 

various duties and sel'Yices offered by Intel'pol. We could probably make a more 
intelligent estimate of the value of this organization with that information 
at hand. 

Sincerely, 
Capt. T. B. MELCHER, 

Division Oommanrlel', SltPP01't Sm'vices Div'is-ion. 

ApPENDIX 3 

The U.S. General Accounting Office issued a report ID-76-77 on Decem
ber 27, 1\)76, entitled, "U.S. Participation in Interpol, the International Criminal 
Police Organizatiol1." 

AC!corc1ing to GAO, this report describes Interpol operations in the United 
States, analyzes the kinds of criminal information being disseminated, and makes 
recommendations aimed at improving U.S. participation. 

To complete the record the report is reprinted in its entirety. 
To complete the record the reports is reprinted in its entkety. [The response 

of the Treasury Department to i,ne report appel's 'at p. 85.] 

REPOR'l' OF THE COlliPTROLLER GENERL\L OF THE UNITED S'l'ATEb 

U.S. PARTICIPNl'ION IN I:::<"TERPOL, THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION 

Department of the Treasury 
This report describes INTERPOL operations in the United States, 

analyzes the kinds of criminal information being dissemi.nated, 
and makes recommendations aimed at improving United States 
participation. ' 

B-161370. 
Bon. JOSEPH ill. MONTOY,A, 
U.S. Senate 
Bon. JOHN E. Moss, 
Ho'use Of Repl'csentatives 

COllIPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D.O. 

. This report is in response to your February 5, 1976, request for a study of U.S. 
lllvolvement with Interpol, the International Criminal Police Organization. We 
directecl our review to answering the 26 questions you raised rel'arding U.S. 
participation .in Interpo~. As requestecl by your office, formal agenc;y comments 
WN'e not obtaIned for thIS report, but we cUd disClISS the questions with cognizant 
Ilgency officials and considered their views in preparing the report. 

, EL1IER B. STAATS, 
001nlJtl'oZler GeneraZ Of the UnitecZ States. 
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Digest 
'.rhe Intel'llational Oriminal Police Organization's (Interl)ol's) popular image 

is that of a worldwide police force whose agents travel the world pursuing inter
national criminals. Actually, Interpol has no police force I)f its own. It provides 
the coordination and communication channels that the police of its 125 member 
nations Use to make requested criminal investigations. . 

To facilitate this communieation, each member cOlUltry Ollel'ates a natlOnal 
central bureau. The U.S. National Oentra'!. Bureau is part of the Department 
of the Treasury, under the supervision of the U.S. Treasury representative to 
Interpol. 

From ,January 1975 to April 1976, the U.S. Bureau o:eceiveLl about u,700 re
quests fOl' infol'mation. GAO ramlOlT11y Rampled nO of these to tliscern the type, 
use, and disposition of informati?n being developed. 
XU/llrc alia type at 1'eqnests 

Ei.ghty-three percent of the requests were from national central bureaus in 33 
countries; the rest were from U.S. Ilources, primarily U.S. law enforcement 
agencies. 

Sixty percent of th~ requests, most of them from other bureaus, concerned 
U. S. citizens and 40 percent concerned foreign nationals ancl permanent resident 
aliens. 

Requests were usually made after a suspected crime hacl IJeen committed or an 
individual arrested. However, most requests involved indiviLluals with no prior 
criminal r('cords . 
.11 oasia IJroblem 

Requestors often did not furnish adequate documentation to support the re-
quests. For example, some requests did not 

-1i1.'(:plain why the request waS made; 
-Identify the type of activity being investigated; 
-Indicate whether the individual had been arrested or was being investi-

gated; and/or 
-Provitle :fingerprints, even when a subject had been arrested. 

Processing the reqttests 
The U.S. Bureau asks the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and other 

Federal and local law enforcement agencies for assistance in processing the re
qnests of other Interpol bureaus. 

'j'hese law enforcement agencies decide whether the request requires action 
and, if so, what information will be furnished. The U.S. Bureau screens the in
formation before f<lrwarcling it to 4l11other national central bureau. 
[nformaUon sent aoroa(Z 

Of the 110 requests examined, 92 were from other Interpol bureaus. The U.S. 
Bureau determined that 14 requireclno response. 

FBI and other recorr!'~ listing charges, arrests, ancl other information were 
furnished f<lr 17 otlwJ:£ :Jata on the disposition of many listecl charges was not 
available-a condition wJJich concerns the U.S. Bureau but is difficult to resolve. 

In response to othel' requests, the U.S. Bureau said the subjects had no criminal 
records and/or furnished information ranging from biographical data to criminal 
data resulting from investigations. 

Information an the personal habits and political acthities of Americans was not 
being disseminated. 

For the most part, after information was sent abroad, the U.S. Bureau was 
not aclvisl?cl of the outcome of the cases. 
Other matters 

Interpol's General Secretariat, in st. Oloud, France, ac1l11ini1:!t.ers a large 
criminal investigations record bank to which its 125 member countries have 
aCl"ess. 

The information provicled by the U.S. Bureau is only available to fOl'eign CO\ill
tries through pOlice channels by Interpol directives. Although there is no practical 
way to assure compliance; the U.S. BUireauls not aware of any abuses. 
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U.S. Government law enforcement agencies operating abroad, such as the FBI 
and the Drug Enforcement Administration, have direct working relationships 
with foreign pOlice who are, in some cases, also Interpol officials. No clear guide
lines define U.S. Government agency working relationships with foreign 'Police 
and Interpol. However, foreign police seem to prefer oversea.s U.S. Government 
agency channels rather than Interpol channels in dealing with U.S. criminal 
matters. 

~rreasury officials respons~ble for Interpol activities felt that the U.S. Bureau's 
llroeedures for processing requests for information were effective. GAO recog
nizes these procedures but believes the U.S. Bureau has not been effectively 
following them because almost balf of the sample cases GAO revie\yed involved 
inadequate documentation. GAO believes the U.S. Bureau prematurely proceeded 
with various record checks and investigations. 
Reoo11!mendations 

~'he U,S. Bureau should: 
-Improve tile screening of, and insist on adequate documentation for, requests 

for information. 
-}ijncourage oti,er bureans to report the disposition of cases. 
-Hereen replies to be sent abroad to make sure they are relevant and avvro-

priate. 
Although GAO did not find any instances of improper use of information h~' 

other agencies, the U.S. Bureau may wish to explore the need for ibetter guide
lines to govern the interactions of overseas U.S. law enforcement agencies with 
the U.S. Bureau, foreign police, and foreign eentral bureaus. 

) 

CHAPTER l-I:';TRODt:OTION 

In ~ray 1975, a Renate Committee on Appropriations subcommittee 1 lleld exten
sive oversight hearings on U.S. participation in the International Criminal Police 
Organization (Interpol). These hearings, followed up in February 1976 by hear
ings before the House and Senate Committees on Appropriations, focused on safe
guarding information about U.S. citizens made available to Interpol member 
('otU11Tics. Several congressmen asked us in February 1976 to respond to 26 ques
tions ahont Interpol, including costs of and authority for lJ.S. participation ana 
safeguards on the use and dissemination of information on U.S. citizE'ns. 
J]oc7,gr0lt1ld 

'1'he Office of the Attorney General in the Department of Justice is the deRig-
nateel office of responRibility for Interpol in tile United States. Congress initially 
authorized "'C.S. participation in 1938, and the Federal Bureau. of InvestigatiolJ 
(FBI), under authority delegated by the Attorney General, representeel thE' 
UnitNI States. In 1950, the flight of political refugees from Eastern Europe aIHI 
Ole nHE' of Interpol by a Communist member country to track them down was one 
of several reasons prompting the United States to withdraw from IntE'l'pol ,lIld 
thE' FBI dirE'ctor to resign his position as vice president of Interpol.' U.S. 'l'ren!'-
11l'~7 DE'partment official!' aelviRed us that Trensul'Y law enforcement agencieR diel 
not conC11r in the FBI's withdrawnl hecausf' they needed international polire 
cooperation through Interpol to carry out their investigative responsibilHieR. 

From Iflri1 to 1958, the ~'reasul'Y Department informally represented the UnitE'Cl 
States, and in 1958. the Attorney Genernl designatecl Treasury as the official 
U.S. liaison with Interpol. 

On ,June 2'1, 1976, the Attorney General initinted action to withrlrnw' the 
'1'l'E'asnry's anHlOrity nndreinstate the .Justice Department as offirial tT.S. liaif'on. 
'1'l'ea~nry 'IlupE'nlerl to thE' President to overrule the Attorney General'R or(1f'1'. 
Trensnry official,; advised us tllllt the PrE'sidE'nt clecidE'cl not to make an inlll1P(li
Al'e rlE'eision on this matter. 'l'hm;. for the present. the Department of the Treasury 
rE'tains responsibility for Interpol." 

'rh€' TTnitE'c1 StatE's, lik€' the othE'l' :12.+ memhers of Inh'rpol. maintains a NAHonnl 
rentrAI Bureau which hAS aceess'fo certain FE'deral andloeul government record!=;. 

1 Rllhr01l11llit:t~~ on 'l'rpasnry, U.S. Posl'al Servire and General GOVHl11llpnt, .. 
, Arrorrl1ng to the FBI. the forlllrr FBI dir~ctor also p:ave as reasons for !lis l'esip:nn 'on 

i'hot thp Hme and money spent lly the United States w~re not cOllllllPnsuratp with the' ,np
fit. onrl thnt lie clisflgreecl with the General Serrrtnriat's hirinp: o~ two U.S. technical con
sultont's without prior consultation with the U.S. Interpol representative. 

3 '1'1118 report cOll1ll1ruts on Interpol nctivities as they were being carried ont lly T)'cnsury 
nt the time of onr study. 
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.A.s tIle communie:'l.tions link between U.S. law enforcement agencies and Interpol 
member countries, the Bureau arranges for the exchange of information bet\yeen 
V.t;. and foreign police authorities regarding specific criminal investigative 
requirements. 

1'lJe total cost of U.S. participation in Interpol is not readily available. Direct 
U.s. costs of Interpol membership (salary and other operating c6sts of the Bureau 
plus membership dues) for fiscal year 1976 were estimated at $434,000. ':l.'his 
amount does not include costs for numerous investigations, data searclles, anel 
information provided by Federal and State agencies to the U.S. National Central 
Bureau nor tlle costs of other Government officials' attendance at Interpol cou
vP!ltions, meetings, and seminars. 

CHAPl'ER !!-INTERPOL OPERATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Interpol has no police force of its own and relies on commnications among 
member countries to combat international crime, mainly by encouraging coopera
tion and contact among law enforcement groups. It consists of a General Assem
bl~', an Executive CO)llmittee, anel a General SecretaJ.'iat which operates from 
Interpol headquarters in St. Cloud, just outside of Paris, anc1125 National Cen • 
tral Bureaus located in each member country. The chart on the next :page shows 
tIl(' Interpol network. ; 

The Interpol constitution requires each member to deSignate a police body as a 
focnl pOint for Interpol operations and to serve as a liaison between the bureaus of 
otllE'r countries and appropriate departments within the member country. The 
national central bureaus are not subject to direct control by Interpol, and in most 
('oul1tries they are part of their country's national pOlice system. For example, 
the lmrenu of the United Kingdom is part of Scotland Yard and the Bundeskri
millalamt,tbr German Federal Bureau of Criminal Folice, is designated as the 
lmreall in Germany. The U.S. National General Bureau is an office within the 
':I'l'ellsury Department and operates under the Assistant Secretary for Law En
forcement in the same manner as the U.S. Secret Service. 
Lc.qaZ status 

':I'h!) U.S. law directly relating to Interpol (22 U.S.C. 2G3a (Supp. V, 19i5» 
authorizes the Attorney General to accept and maintain membership in Interpol 
on behalf of the United States. This law was originally passed in 1938 and has 
lJel'l1 amended several times to 'Provide for increased membership dues. Under the 
('urrent version of the law: 

"The Attorney General is authorized to accept and maintain, on behalf of the 
Unit'ed States, membership in the International Criminal Police Organization, and 
to designate any departments and agencies which may participate in the United 
States representation with that organization. Each participating department and 
ngPllcy is authorized to l)ay its prorata share, as eleterroined by the Attorney 
General, of the expenses of such membership. The total dues to be paid for the 
mpll1he~'ship of the United States s1mllnot exceecl $120,000 per annum." 

'l'his authority, in our view, permits the Atto1'lley General 01' other participating 
l!'ec1erul agencies to establish a U.S. National Central Bureau; allot it space in 
Federal buildings; and provide personnel, eqUipment, services, and other items 
reasonably required for its operations. U.S. Bureau activities are carried out 
b~' U.S. Government employees assigned to the Bureau. 

We believe that this authority also allows the Bureau to coordinate and com
municate criminal investigative requests with any U.S. law enforcement agency 
a11(1 with foreign police. The scope and extent of U.S. participation in Interpol 
is, suhject to general statutory limitations on Federal activities, within the 
discretion of the participating agencies. 

We are not aware of any other legislation which concerns U.S. participation 
in Interpol.. U.S. membership is not the result of an international treaty or agree
ment a11(1 Interpol does not have expressed international status iu the United 
States, U.N. recognition of Interpol is discussed on page 25. 
Lim itc(Z V.S, CllJ[JrovaZ of InterpOl cO'llstit1tt-ion 

'rile present Interpol constitution was adopted by the Interpol General Assem
hlr at its 25th session in Vienna, Austria, in June 1956. Interpol's method of 
ratif:l'ing the constitution did not require formal apprOval by member countries, 
i.e., all countries represented were deemed. to be Interpol members unless they 
subsequently declared through apDropriate governmental authority that they 
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could not acccpt the constitution. The Unitecl States submitteclno non-acceptance 
declarations so Interpol considered this as approval of the constitution. 

'.l:here was no official U.S. representative to Interpol at the time of the 1956 
General Assembly meeting because the United States was not a formalmel11ber. 
The U.S. delegation at the meeting included officials .of the Treasury Department 
and the predecessor of the Agency for International Development. Department 
of Defense officials attended as observers. The Interpol constitution has not been 
e::.-pressly approved by the executive branch or the Congress. Treasury oflicials 
noted, however, that the U.S. Bureau operates within the Interpol constitution's 
general guidelines and that the constitution does not conflict with U.S. laws and 
does not require criminal information to be provided abroad or investigations to 
be conducted in the United States. 
U.S. Nat'iollal Oentral Bm·eal6 

As vart of the ~'l·easury Department, the U.S. Bureau receiyel'l policy g'ui<lallce 
from and reports to the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, OllerutiOlll-i. and 
Tariff Affairs. (See organization chart on p. 7.) 

Treasury oflicials advised us that the U.S. Bureau received the f<Ullle monitor
ing and congressional oversight us other la IV enforcement agencies within '.l:reas
m·y. They noted that llo' Federal a(lyisory hoard currelltl~" monitors acUI·ities 
of INTERPOL or the majority of other FederallalY eniOl"('PIllE'ut agellcip~. 

~'rt'asury has made no formal management studies or audits of U.S. Bureau 
activities to assess the pros and cons of Interpol membership. HOWeyCl·, oflicia);: 
believe the Bureau's UlUlual reports, case files, and positiolls in natiollal and 
international law enforcement dpmonsfTate its value. 

The operating costs of the U.S. Bureau are fragmented among seyeral Federal 
agencirR. Treasury's Oflice of tIle Secretary pays tile Bureau'~ traypl and eom
municutioml costs and sularirs for two Bureau stalr members: the Dppartmellt 
of .Tustice pays the salaries for three staff members, tbe Secn't SrrYiee for (WO, 
the Customs Service for three, and the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and FIre-arllls 
for two. Collectively, those payments totaled about $314,000 in fiscal year 1970. 

The 197G Senate Appropriations Subcommittee hearings Oll Intervol notpd tha1· 
a fOl'mpr White House aide who did not ll!tYE~ a profps>:ional lalY eufOrCPlllPut 
.[lItckgrouI1(l was assigne(l to the Bureau fro111 Fe'bruary 1973 until he resigned ill 
January 1974. '.l:lle former Chief of the Bureau said that ill yiew ()f the aide's 
qualifications, he was assignerl nonenforcement puhlic seryice type woek during 
his tenure. ('l'!le former Chief added that this ,,,as the oul~" nonllualified person 
employed at the Bureau.) 

All current professional staff members are experienceclla II' t'nforcelllPnt agents. 

Acces8 to U.S. data 8YStC'1ll8 
'l'he U.S. Bureau h'l'l 11. computer terminal connected to 'l'rE'asur~"" Enforce

ment Communications System (TEeS). Treasury's c0111lmtE'r f'ystelu contains 
criminal enforcement data whic!l is uflecl by the U.S. Customs Sen"ice; Bureau 
of Alcohol, TO)Jacco and Firearms; Internal Revenue Sen"icE'; lllld the U.S. Bu
reau. Treasury oflicinls toldl1s that the Internfll Rm"enue SerYice limits itf' inpnt 
to tJw computer system to idrntifying data on wanted prrsonfl. ~'he system, in 
turn, connects to the FBI's National 'Crime Informfrtion Center. Information 
[l.YailaNe in til is Center is restricted to documented pubUc record information 
on stolen property, wanted persons, 'and individuals arrested for 'i'erions crimel'l. 
The Center is not linked into the FBI's internal inyestigative or intelligl'uee files. 

For each request for infol'mation received, the U.S. Bureau prepares a case 
file and enters it into the computer net.work. Most cases recE'ive a T-1 defligna
tion Ivhich means that tile information is for U.S. Bureau use only. When tile 
reqt{est involves u. wantedlJerson, the case receives '~ 'l'-~ c1esignayon. ~'.his .in
formation normaUy is used b.y U.S. Customs and ImllllgrntlOn ancI NaturahzatlOn 
Service oflicin.ls at U,S. 'borders to prevent criminals wanterI abroad from enter
ing the United States. The '.1:-5 information is also 'It vaila,llle to otllet' U.S. In. w 
enl'orcement agencies that have access to Treasnry's computer. 

Reqnests are turned over to one of the four Bureau agents for required action. 
~'he agents reyiew the requests to make sure that the reasons for tIle invpstiga
tiOllS or information are clearly stated; i.e., criminal matters that ,involve law 
cnforcement and fall within U.S. laws, 

Requests from foreignburealls are generally sent to FE'deml %w enforcement 
agencies and local pOlice, 'as appropriate, for record checks or investigations. ~'he 
agencies 'are given the details of requests, and they decide whether to provide the 
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information and assistance requested. In this way, the U.S. Burean says that it 
acts as a conduit for information and has no real capacity for initiating or con-
ducting investigations. . . 

For passport informatieJlJl, however, the U.S. Bureau staff VISItS the State 
Department Passport Office and requests permission under Privacy Act proce
dures to review files concerning a specific criminal investigation. The type of 
criminal inquiry as well as the requesting country must be stated on the written 
request. The U.S. Bureau has access to files containilIlg (1) reports on U.S. citizens' 
arrests and detainments that have been sent to the State Department's Bureau 
of Consular and Security Affairs from U.S. Missions abroad and (2) classified and 
unclassified reports on U.S. citizens which were received from other Government 
agencies. Passports are a key mealIls of tracing the international travel of 
criminals, l'.lld the U.S. Bureau uses passport files to extract biographical data 
for responding to foreign requests. During fiscal year 1976, the Bureau reviewed 
about 600 passport files. Yet, this substantial activity was only about 2 percent 
of the total access granted to U.S. agencies by the Passport Office. Federal 
agencies, including the Central Intelligence Agency, DefelIlse Investigative Serv
ice, and the FBI, all used the files extensively and were among some 35 agencies 
which reviewed more than 30,000 files during 1976. 

Information from law enforcement agencies, local police, and the Pa~Rport 
Office is reviewed by Bureau agents to see that it is responsi"Ve to the request and 
is in accordance with U.S. laws. All replies are reyiewed and approved by the 
Bureau chief 01' his deSignee before being mailed, cabled, or radioed to the 
requestor. 

RcquesL'l fut slJeclfic cl'illinni in"Vestigations from U.S. requestors are sl'nt to 
foreign Interpol bureaus for uleceSsary investigation and information. All re
quests forwarded are aI\Proved by the Bureau chief 01' his designee before rl'll'ase. 
I!'oreign replies follow the same channel back through the U.S. Bureau to the 
requestor. 

IVe asked U.S. Bureau officials what plans, if any, they baa for increasing data 
exchanges between the United States and Interpol. The U.S. Bureau Chief told lIS 
that there were no plans to increase such data exchanges. He Stated that illforlllu
tiO!Il requests would continue to be handled on a case-by-case basL" aUlI infor
mation would be furnished only in those cases where the requestor demonstrates 
specific need. 
Ea'cmpUon from Privacy Act 

The U.S. Bureau's system of records are subject to the Priyacy Act of 1074 
(Public Law 93-579) " and the Treasury Department published the requirea 
notice describing the existence ancI character of the Interpol system." Record 
systems maintained for law enforcement purposes may be exemptecl from maIlY 
Privacy Act requiremelIlts and r.rreasury bas chosen to exempt the Interpol 
records,· as have other Federal law enforcement agencies. 

In claiming these exemptions for the U.S. Bureau, Treasury explained that 
the disclosure to an individual of investigatory materials wonlc1 llamller law 
enfol'cement by prematurely disclosing knowledge of illegal activities and tbe 
bases for possible enforcement actions. Disclosure to an iuldividual could hinder 
future enforcement efforts if the reconl contained inyestigative technique and 
procedures. 

In July 1976, R bill (H.n. 14780) was introduced in the House of ReprC'sellta
tives which would allow U.S. mcmj,Jership only if Iliterpol agreed to comply 
'l'ith U.S. Code provisions for protecting iulclividual privacy from misuse of Gov
ernment records. Under the proposed bilI, if the organization discloses the recorcl 
of an American or resident alien to a foreign civil or criminal law enforr.emellt 
entity, the disclosure would have to be reported to the 'U.S. Bureau. Also, if aUl 
American or resident alien wanted to review It record maintained on him, the 
organization would have to provide the record to the U.S. Bureau. 

Treasury officials questioned the merits and worlmbility of the proposE'd bill. 
They believed it to be unreaIist~c and unnecessary. 

4 PrOVides Snfl'gunrds for Indivldunls ngninst invasion of personal prlyacy by Imllo~lnA" 
requirements on Federnl ngency collection, lllUintenance, use, nnel dissemination of personal 
Information. 

r. See 40 Fed. Reg., 37661 (Aug. 26, 1975) ; adopted 40 Fed. Reg. 4iiOS4 (Oct. 2, 1975). 
• See 40 Fed. Reg. 37612 (Aug, 22, 1975). 
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Tee information "'athered by the U.S. Bureau for disseminatioll abr~>ud con
cerns U.S. citizens ;1' aliens uuder arrest or investig~tion abro~d. ~his .1llfOl:,m.~
tion comes from other U.S. agencies, and these agencIes authol'l.ze It~ dISC~O::;UIC. 
There is no absolute control over the distribution of informatlOn elissemllIlated 
abroad, through Interpol or U.S. law enforcem~nt agency cilannels. It can ~e 
made available to the Interpol General Secretal'lat or to the bureaus of tl~e 12~ 
OtlH'l' member countries." Treasury officials stated that the usual practIce o~ 
Illterpol bureaus, howeyer, is to request the information fr?m the c~lUntry of 
o,'igin. Also, an Interpol resolution passed in 1974 restricts the lllformatlOn to law 
~J. forcement or criminal justice channels only. 
nole in extrcuUUon pl'oeecl1ll'es 

The United States has extradition treaties with many countries providing for 
the retul1l of indiYicluals accused of certain crimes for the pUI'Pose of judicial 
proceedings. l!.)xtradition is handled at the diplomatic leyel, with formally pre
!;crilled docume!llts and procedures. To avoid the flight of suspected persons, some 
treaties provide for provisional arrest, through which an individual may be 
detaineel by notifying the arresting country that extradition will lle finalized 
later. 'Uncler these circumstances, wanteel persons can lle helel for Yl1l'ious periods 
{)f time depending on existiIlg treaties or the arrestimg countries' laws. 

Interpol .has a two-foiel role in extradition matters. In some cases, I nte11)01 
channels can be used to request foreign police to make a provisional arrest. A 
message from the U.S. Central Bureau to the French Central Bureau, for 
example, coulcl be un acceptable llasis for the proviSional arrest of a persoill 
\Yllntpn in tho tTllit0U Stutes. Interpol also circulates arrest requests. Upon receipt 
or certain information from the requesting llureau, the General Secretariat sends 
ont a "reel-index wanted notice" to all member bureaus. 'Yhen a police depart
ment locates the wanted persOll1, it complies with the provisions of the Interpol 
llOtice; i.e., arrest the subject, report location, keep watch on moYements, etc. 
In any event, the receiYing country acts in accordance with its own law!; and 
treaties. 

l'he U.S. National Central Bureau, like otlwr llurellus, initiates recl-index 
wanted notices by informing the General ~ecretariat of the Judicial authority 
for mal,ing the request anel giving details on the case and an assurance that 
€xtradition will lle requested if the suspect is located. In ,Tune 1\)76, about Iii 
:mch ll()ti('e~ were circulating internationally at the request of the U.S. Bureau. 
entil ;ruly 197ii. these notices read, "If found anywhere in the world, IJlease 
(letain (arrest) and inform," then the wording was changed to "If found, 
do lIot arreHt llnt inform ... " llecause of an incident in which a person was 
arresteu but not extraelited. 

]<'ormal extradition requests are processed through the State Department, 
which advises State and local goVel'llmellts about proviSions of the applicallie 
treaty and steps to tal;:e in nUl.king formal requests. The State Department's 
Assistant Legal AdYisor for :Management is responsible for translating extracli
!'ion papers and ensuring that they are in order for both U.S. and foreign
initiated requests. 

'l'lJe State Department does not want State 01' locally initiated 'Provisional 
urre:;t or preventive detention requests made through Interpol unless it has 
ensnred the offense is coverecl by a current extradition treaty. It prefers that 
reqnests be made through dIplomatic rather than pOlice channels amI currently 
has an illformal working arrangement with the U.S. Bureau to do this before 
reqnesting detention of a suspect. In the past, however, this understanding 
lms not alwan; been followecl anel persons have been detained for suspected 
criminal activity not covereel lly current extradition treaties. Treasury officials 
l'itnte<1 thnt no (>xtradition problems have arisen since informal Interpol, State, 
nmi JUfltice guidelines were put into effect in June 1975. 

'J'll(' JUflt.ice Department's Criminal Division directs and ndvises n.s. Attorneys 
on Ferlernl cases wnl'rnnting' pxtrnclition pl'o(,peclings. Justi('(> al::;o cIoes not want 
IH?l'flOnfl detnhlPd 011 the hasis of Interpol directives. It retains the exclusive 
111'el'O!!ativp (throngh its Criminal DiYision) of initiating requests, through 

"Jn~Jlld~s two Communist ronntries. Rumania nnel Yugoslnvia, 1l1lc1 two countries, Irnq 
nll(ll'gulldu, with which tlJe Unitec1 stlltes hilS no c1iplomlltic relations. 
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State Department channels, for foreign authorities to detain suspects based 
011 1'.8. Federal warrants. The Justice offidal responsible for this activity told 
ns tllat, contrary to desirecl procedures, U.S. agency representatives overseas 
lutve in the past requested foreign authorities to detain suspects but that this 
is no longer a problem. 

CHAPTER 3-REVIEW OF U.s. BUREAU CASE FILES 

,Ve made a random sample of the cases handled by the U.S. Kational Central 
Bnreau to determine tllfl type of information beillg disseminated. On January 1, 
10Tli, the Bureau began to file cases numerically and by April1076llacl established 
about ii,700 case files. These cases contained requests fQr information from foreign 
Interpol bureaus, U.S. law enforcement agencies, and private sources. We ex
amined a total of 110 cases-every 50th case on hallCl. 

Requests made to the U.S. Bureau generally did not involve established inter
natiolJal cl'iminals or large crime synclicates. lIfost cases involved individuals 
with 110 prior criminal record who were arrestetl or being investigated for a wide 
variety of offenses (summarized on p. 14). 'l'he U.S. Bureau usually was asl,ed 
to llroYitle lnformation after a crime had been committed or an individual ar
rpstecl. The number and significance of cases handled hy the U.S. Bureau appearetl 
to he limited by the tendency of foreign police officials to work dire.ctly with U.S. 
law Pllforcement officials overseas. For pxample, most narcotics cases, the largest 
category of requests handled by the U.S. Bureau,s ilwolved Y{lllng Americans or 
C.~. RPnicemen arrested overseas with small quantities of drugs, such as 
mari.iuana. 

'l'l'ew,;ur;r officials Htatell that cases hUl1llle111J.1' [lIe U.S. Bm'ettl1 are significant, 
although limited in certain areas where foreign police deal directly ",ith the oYer
seas representatives of U.S. agencies, such as the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion (DEA). 

There was no evidence in tlle files made ayailahle to us that personal or 
lJOlitical information about Americans was heing' (lisseminatcid abroad by the 
V.S. Bureau. Information sent abroad was relatecllargely to suspectecl criminal 
.'1ctiyity. 
01';gin and. subject of requests 

(ji' the casps in our sample, 83 percent (02 cases came from foreign Interpol 
Imrpauc:; in 33 countries. Six countries-,Yest Germany, Italy, Argentina, France, 
Great Britain ancl Spain-accounted for more than half of these requests. The 
remainder came from such U.S. sourcps as the DEA; Postal Service; Intel'l1al 
Revenue Seryice; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; local police; ami 
private firms ;0 Appendix II lists foreign requests processecl by the U.S. Burean 
during fiscal years 1975 and 1076. 

Ahout 60 percent of the requests, most of them from foreign bureaus, con
cprned foreign nationals and permanent resident aliens. 

'l'he cases involved the following types of criminal activity. 

Number 
of cases Percent 

'Narcotics_ _ _ ______ __ ____ ________ ______ ______ __ ________________ _______ _________ _ 28 2~ 

ThefL. __ -------- --- ------ -------- -- --- --- ---- --.- --.--- ----------------------- ) 0 8 
¥r~~~~_~:r_s~~::_-_-_~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 8 
Type of crime not specified by requestor.__________________________________________ 8 7 Background investigations_____ ______ _ _______ __ _________ _______________ ___ ___ _____ 8 ~ 

bTh~~g[~~i~~ _ ~_a_t::r_s ___ -_: =::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::: ::: :::::::::::: ::: 3~ 29 
Total ____________________________________________________________________ ----)-10------:1:-:00 

'13 categories. 5 cases or less in e3ch category. 

8 U.S. Bureau officials statecl that their fiscal year 1076 criminal statistics Incllcate that 
cll'l1l':~ and drug-related cases made up about 34 percent of the case1oad, wh!1e frauds and 
tlwfts constituted approximately 29 percent. , 

o Cl'he U.S. Bureau aclvised that their fiscal year 1976 statistics show that nbout 70 percent 
of the requests came from foreign INT1!lRPOL bureaus nnll about 30 l>ercl~nt from U.S. 
agencies. 
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The U.S. Bureau asked the following organizations for aSRistance in procesSing 
the 92 requests from foreign INTERPOL bureaus. 

iYmnlJer 
Agency of ca8c8 1 

I!'edpral Bureau of Jl1n'stigatioIL______________________________________ 52 
Drug Eniornement AdministratiOlL___________________________________ 28 
UustOlllS Ser'''ice_____________________________________________________ 23 
Immigration and Naturalization Sel'Yice_______________________________ 19 
Passport Office_______________________________________________________ 17 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and J!'il'eal'ms_____________________________ 3 
Postal Service_______________________________________________________ Z 
Local police__________________________________________________________ 18 

1 Casesuo not total 92 because the Bureau contacted more than one agency on man,' ca~e~. 

Normally, each agency is aHked fOr a particular type of information. 
-The l!'BI was asked to clleck its criminal identification records to dptE'l'lllin<J-
-whether an individual had committed any crimes. It was not asked to per-

form any illveRtigatioll hut, ill some Caf;E'S, supplied information (lirectly 
to foreign police about the subjects of current FBI investigations. 

-The Inunigration and Naturalization SelTice frNjuently was asked whether 
an individuulhad entered or left the l'nited States. 

-'rile Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firparms was asl,ed seyeral tillIE'S to 
detE'rllline the preyiom; owners of gUllR. 

-DEA amI the CustOlllR Sl'rvice were informEd of INTERPOL request}; im'ob-
ing narcotics. DEA WfiR asked to check its records to see if Rn inclividual had 
a history of involvement with drugs. On a few occasions, it was alRo aRked 
for illYefltigativc reports rl!'lating to lUll'COUCS al'rests ill the United Htates. 
2'he Customs Sel'Yice was informed of narcotics cases to help it screen trn\'
('leI'S at U.S. ports of entry. ~Iost of the information requested from tlHl 
Customs Service, 11OI1'C"er, rE'lated to merchandise entE'ring or lea,lng the 
t:l1ited States. 

-'rile Passport Office was asked whether an individual had a passport and for 
hiographical data from the subject's passport application. 

-The two requests to the Postal Sen'ice involved the investigation of a firm 
D llE'geclly mailing pOl'llographic material overseas and a case of suspected 
mail fraud. 

-Local police were asked for various types of assistance, snch as the locations 
of inclividuals, Hurl'eillance, whether arrests had been made, and im'estiga
tion of a suspected mu]'<1er. 

lYe did not attempt to determine the extent to which other agencies created 
their own records in the cases examined. It is clear, howel'er, that the informa
tion provided by the U.S. Bureau leel the agencies to establisll 01' add to th(>ir own 
records. For example, the l!'BI routinely adds to or establishes criminal records 
on the basis of fingerprints provided by the U.S. Bureau and the Customs Service 
enters such data into the 'l'reasury Enforcement Communications System com
puter amI uses it to screen travelers returning from overseas. 
Information sent aOl'oacl 

CI.'be U.S. Bureau gave fOl'('ign Interpol bureaus the following kinds of rE'~pon::;cs 
to their 92 requests.'• 

-For ~2 requests, information was furnished ranging from bacl,groull(l data 
(dates of birth, currE'ut addresses, and results of interviews) to crimina'l 
(lata resulting from lmv-enforcement investigations. Some cases ilwo!ved 
collecUng readily availahle data, such as the current address of an American 
l)eing investigated ahroad fo'r cashing a worthless check. Other cases im'olved 
the compilation of data by local pOlice ancl Federal ijaw enforcement agencies 
through various types of investigations. 

-For about 40 cases, the Bureau advised that the subjects had no criminal rec
ords. In some instances, biographical information or photographs ohtained 
from other Federal agencies was furnished at the same time. 

-For 117 cases, FBI and other crIminal 11istory records were furnishecl con
cerning arrests for bo,th felonies o!llld misdemeanors. No disposition da ta 
was vfiilable for many of the 'charges listed. 

10 '.rhe requests totnlmore than 92 becaUSe more than one Idnd of information was incltHlcd 
In some of the responses. 

• 
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-For 14 caRes, no response was made, either because the case elier not re
(lnire a response 01' because it \Yas resolvecl before the Bureau processed the 
1'(lUest, 

~'he remaincler of the caes, about 3 percent, were peuding at the time of om' 
reyiew and no elata. llllel been furnished, 
Problems 'in p1'Ocessing 1'eqltests 

'.rhe U.S. Bureau's basic problem in processing requests was that the re
Questors were not furnishing aclequate documentation to support their requests. 
'1'he Bureau recognized tIle problem and has made efforts to improye request 
documentation. 

An Interpol resolution and U.S. Bureau procedures require requestors to fully 
C'xllIain ancI support their requests. In 49 percent of the cases in our sample, how
evel', requestors had provided insufficient data. In most instances, tl1e Bureau 
clid not request 'adclitional supporting data before asking other agencies to make 
record checks or investigations. The requestor/:! did not (1) explain WIlY the 
request was made, (2) identify the type of criminal activity being investigated, 
(3) precisely describe the charges, (4) furnish evidence to support allegations 
that individuals had criminal backgrounds, (5) indicate whether an individual 
had been 'arrested or was being investigated, and (6) provide fingerprints, even 
though a subject had been arrested. The following examples illustrate one or 
more of the,se problems. 

1. A cablegram from a :Middle East central bureall advised that an American 
had committee I "an offense against legislation in trade." It gave the subject's 
date and place of birth and asked for all available information, The U.S. Bureau 
learnee~ from the ]j'EI that the subject hac1 no criminal record. but it obtaiue(l 
.:1. photo nuel biographical data from the PaSSllort Officp. nna sent this informa
tion to the requestor. 

No reason was given for the request; specific information was not requested; 
the charge was vaguely described; it was not clear whether the subject was 
nncler arrest or beiug investigated; and, if the subject was arrested, finger
prints and/or a. photograph were not provided. The requestor also diel not say 
how urgently the information was needed. In this case, it took about 60 clays 
for the Bureau to obtain the information it furni/:!hed. 

2. A South Pacific central bureau advised that a 24-year-old American was 
"possibly involved in a narcotics charge" ancl that the subject's father was re
portedly president of a fraternal organization located in a. northeastern city. It 
asl{ed for any data on the subject. The U.S. Bureau was informed by the FBI 
that the subject ha'd no criminal record. It obtained a report from a. DEA office 
which stated the individual had no known connection with narcotics. DEA 
also advisee I that nobody with the subject's name had been president of the 
fraternal 'org:mization for the past 4 years, that State Police records showed 
the subject had six motOlI vehicle violations for which the fines had been paid, 
and that the subject's drivers license had been suspended. This information waS 
conveyed to the foreign bureau. 

'I'he charge was vaguely described, the foreign. bureau did llot inclicate what 
stage its investigation had recalled, what specific information it needed, or 
whether the subject was still being d~tained in its cOlmtry. 
Btt1'eaj~ efforts to ·improve reqttest aOC1tme1~tation 

In response to the initiative of the U.S. delegation, the October 1975 Interpol 
General Assembly Delegation u..1unimously accepted a resolution calling for 
better request 'documentation. Treasury officials felt that the U.S. Bureau had 
implemented this resolution with effective operating procedures. They also felt 
that, in most cases, they did not release criminal information to requestors WllO 
diel not adequately support their requests. Although the U.S. BUreau has aelopteel 
guidelines for screening requests, almost half of the sample cases we reviewed 
involved inadequate d'ocumentation and we believe the U.S. Bureau prematurely 
proceeded with the various record checks and investigations, Thus, our study 
shows that additional efforts have to be made to improve documentation 
practices. 
Recorcls estabUshccl 

A serious ramification of the inadequate documentation of requests is the chain 
reaction which tal,ef.: place, inclu(ling the creation of criminal information records 
at various agencies contacted, such us the FBI. For example, when an Interpol 
request in our sample included fingerprints, an FBI criminal record was estub
lished or aclded to. In almost half the cases for which FEI records were est.nb-
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lished, the crimes were onl~T Yaguely described. The foIlo"'ing charges, quoted 
directly from cases, are the only Gata on the nature of the offense suppliedlJ:I' the 
foreign bureau: "theft," "possessioll of narcotics," ".drug us(>rs," "intentionally 
causing bodily injm'y thru negligence by cal'," "assault on re:.>resentatives of au
tllori ties." In several other cases, tile type of narcotic drug was identified but 
not the quantity. 1.'he vagueness of these descriptions makes it difficult to judge 
tile seriousness of tile offenses. 

Treasury officials told us that information receiyed by the U.S. Bureau is 
provided in its original form to U.S. agencies and tl1at police officials ,,,lio lia,e 
access to this information are experienced in law enforcement and can no doubt 
evaluate it properly. They also said that it is each agency's prerogative to deter
mine, based upon the information, whether or not the material will be retained 
and a file set up. ~ 

1.'11e Ohief of the U.S. Bureau and other U.S. law enforcement officials belie,e 
tllat offenses committed overseas by Americans should be reported to and recorded 
by the FBI. Since FBI criminal records are furnished upon request to U.S. law 
enforcemcnt authorities, it is equally important that these records be complete. 
Sencling oriminal history 'information aut'oaa 

It is customary in the United States for criminal justice agencies to exC'llUnge
criminal history information obtained from various Federal, State, and local 
agenc:\, files. Oriminal history information is data developeci on an indiviclual be
tween arrest and final release from custody, and it could include name; dates of 
arrests; nature and disposition of charges; and the name of each arrestil1~ 
agency, court, or correctional institution. 'When transmitted from one agency to 
another, this information is generally recorded on a "rap slJeet." The rap sheet is 
requested by submittIng a fingerprint cani on the individual in question, usually 
n t. the time nf arr!'Rt. 

Basic questions stemming from U.S. participation in Interpol is how much and 
what kind of information tile U.S. Bureau should fUl'l1ish to foreign requestor::;. 
Policy llirection on this question is essential because, generally, the foreign bu~ 
reaus ask for all relevant information on subjects under investigation or arrest. 
Also, the information l'eleased will be used in an unlmown environment, i.e.,. 
unde-r differing national customs, standards of conduct, peculiarities in law, anci 
dne proccess of law, and by governments ranging from liberal democracies to· 
totalitarian regimes. 

Tbe U.S, Bureau indicates that its procedures provide for a double screening 
of information. The U.S. agencies providing the information initially decide 
wilether the request is {Jf a nature and type to require any action and, if so, 
what information to provide. U,S. Blll'eau agents then screen the information: 
again to determine that the information for dissemination abroad is appropriate" 
conSidering the request. 
Ftt1"nishing oriminal recoras 

Our sample study showed that the Bureau furnished criminal records for 17 
of the 02 foreign requests. Actions taken by the Btlreau in furnishing these 
records and questions raised in doing so are discussed below. 

According to the Ohief of the U.s' Blll'eau, criminal history records on Ameri
cans would not be sent ol'erseas if the individuals had been acquitted or the 
offenses were misdemeanors, such as drunk driving. However, such entries would 
not be purged from records which also listed felonies. Records which contained: 
miRclcmeanors would he forwarded only if the charges showed definite patterns, 

Oriminal recoxds obtained from the FBI, DEA, and others and furnisheci to, 
foreign Interpol bureaus did not always indicate whether the subjects were con~ 
ylcted or found innocent. Only 5 of the 17 sample cases for which criminal rec
ords were sent abroad contained the dispositions for all the charges listed. When 
furnishing n criminal record without tIle dispOSition, the U.S. Bureau states that 
it is not known whether the subject was convicted. The U.S. Bureau chief stressed 
tIle difficulty of obtaining disposition data from U.S. law enforcement agencies, 
This is a recognized inherent weakness in such records. 'Ye believe the value of 
furnishing criminal records without final dispositions is questionable because it: 
is not clear how useful this information can be or how it will be us~d overseas. 
T.ho potential problem of losing control oyer the use of information was noted 
in a recent GAO report on FBI domestic intelligence activities.n We reported that 

11 "WBI Domestic Inte!1l.~ence Operntions-Thelr Purpose anel Scope; Issues That Neeil 
To l~c Resolved," GGD-76-50, Feb. 24, 1916. . 
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the FBI should be cautious in distributing information developed during prelim
inary inquiries because once infol1lmtion is disseminated the FBI loses control 
over how it is used or interpreted and how long it is retained. 'Ve believe infor
mation dissemination problems are further magnified when criminal information 
\vithout disposition is distributed abroad. 
Relevanoy ot 1'esponses 

The Bureau indicateel that information obtaineel from other agencies is 
screenecl to insure that it is relevant to the original request. However, no writ
ten procedures proyide guid:mce as to what constitutes relevllnt information. In 
un of 80 applicable cllses we examined, the data provided appeared relevant. For 
the other 11 cases, however, data furnishecl clid not apllenr to be relevant to the 
suspected crimiual nctivity. For exnmple, in 7 cases the Bureau was asked to in
yestigate U.S. citizens arrested or being investigated on narcotics charges. The 
iuvestigations disclosed that the Americans had no lmown connection with llUr
"cotic!;. However, information forwardecl by the U.S. Bureau includecl snch data 
us drivers' license numbers, places of employment, acldreses, and birth dates. 

Treasury officials statecl that it would be impractical to clraw up written pro
ceclures to covel' every possible contingency and to provide cletailed guidallce for 
deciding what information is relevant for each case. They emphasized that the 
U.S. Bureau screens out irrelevant information daily and does not provide in
formation unless it falls within the request and has been released by the originat
ing agency. Treasury also explained that the U.S. Bureau's pr:ll'til'f' of furni:;h
ing identifying data is appropriate for 11elping tIu; l·equestors resolve their in
Yestigations. It statpcl that itlentifying data concerning an imlividual is neces
So.l'Y [01' making a positive identification and that, in many instances, this in
formation proves to the foreign police that the subject of the request is an im
poster ancl protects the person whose name or identification is being used. 
Disposition of cases 

In the 1975 Intel1)ol hearings, the Senate Subcommittee Chairman askecl 
whether the U.S. National Central Bureau required foreign requestors to report 
'On what happens to individuals for whom it has fUl'Ilished information. This 
reflected concern about whether foreign governments are legitimately asldng 
for information. The Chairman was assured that the bureau did require disposi
tion information and that it was located in each individual case file. 

We analyzed 44 foreign request cases involving American citizens who were 
investigated or had been arrested to see whether ,disposition inf{)rmation had been 
furnished. The Bureau has been advised of the outcome of 16 cases and did not 
know the disposition of 28 cases. Of the latter, 16 cases were unanswered for 
more than 1S0 days and 10 cases for more than 90 days. Thus, our study showed 
that the Bureau was having problems in getting timely outcome information. 
Without this feedback, the Bureau does not know whether its information-gatlling 
activities are meaningful and effective. 

Appendix III includes cases for which disposition information was not made 
available to the U.S. Bureau. 

The Bureau was trying to overcome this problem through a ISO-day fo11owup 
procedure whereby foreign bureaus were asl,ed to report on what happened ill 
the cases for which information was supplied from U.S. law enforcement sources. 

We believe it is important to obtain disposition information because, in some 
cases, it was not clear why the individuals were tmder criminal investigation or 
al'l~est. This makes the propriety of sending information abroad under these cir
cumstances questionable. 

Treasury officials pointed out that foreign and U.S. courts often do not dispose 
of cases :fur periOds ranging up to a year or more. The same problem (011 a larger 
scale) exists in the United States, as evidenced in FBI attempts to obtain dis
pOSitions of arrests in this country. They said that improvement is strived for in 
both areas and that the U.S. Bureau still makes every effort to obtain the disposi
tion information in all cases involving arrests or investigations of U.S. cit.izens 
abroad: 
State Department disposition data 

The State Department, through its U.S. Embassy officers, has a system for 
reporting on the status of Americans arresteel abroad. State officials told 11S their 
objective is to 'Offer appropriate assistance to detained or arrested U.S. citizens. 
We reviewed State Department records for IS cases in which Americans had been 
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arrested abroad ancl foreign bureaus had not furnishecl disposition information 
to the U.S. National Central Bnreau. State had information on 9 of the cases
the disposition was recorded for 7 (i.e., the subject had been :fu:J.ed, deported, etc.), 
disposition was .<lot l~C;"J.l for 1, allCll case was pending. State had no informa
tion on the other 9 cases-3 involvecl U.S. military personnel, 1 involved a sub
ject born ancl living' in a foreign country, and 5 involved situations apparently 
not reported on by State overseas officials. 

The U.S. Bureau does not have access to ,disposition data collected through 
State Department channels. State feels that this data is collected for the purpose 
of assisting Americans and not for law enforcement purposes. We b-elieve, how
ever, that it would be helpful if State under Privacy Act guidelines, was able to 
inform the U.S. Bureau when an American was convicted or acquitted of a crime 
committed overseas. This could be beneficial because U.S. Bureau records-and 
possibly records created by such agencies as the FBI-are now incomplete. 

'U.S. Bureau access to State Department data on arrested Americans might 
also be used to obtain facts which frequently are not supplied by foreign Interpol' 
bureaus. In general, State Department data on charges against .Americans and 
the circum!';tances surrouncling some cases appeared to 11e more complete. In 
one case in which the U.S., Bureau sent a foreign bureau an American's FBI 
record indicating a previous conviction for possession of marijuana, the State 
Department had suhmittecl a formal diplomatic note to the country complaining 
that the 'American had been mistreated during interrogation. Additional facts 
;mrh llH H1e,,0 could help the U:S. Bureau to decide how to handle foreign bureau 
requests. 

'It could also be helpful for the State Department to have access to the U.S. 
Bureau's information on Americans arrested abroad. 'As previously noted, State 
waH not aware, in some cases, that Americans had been arrested abroad .. 

'Trea~ur;\" officials advised us that the U.'S. Bureau ,,:ants State Department 
aata on U.S. citizens arrested abroad, so as to have the );lest possible informatioll 
on which to base decisions concerning responsE'S to the rl!questors. They also said ' 
that the Bureau would be pleased to provide State Wit'll information concerning: 
U.S. citizens arrested n:broad. To that end, the Bureau is initiating a meetinjd 
with the State Department to further explore this exc;ange. 

CIrAP'rlm 4-IN1'EHPOL IN'rERNA'rIORAL NETWOHK ~. / 

IJIember countries agree to abide bY' the general tenets of the InterpOl" ion .. 
stitution, and combine as a General .Assembly and an ExecutiYe Committelc: to 
formulate policy and procedural guidelines. Most Interpol funds come 1rom 
membership dues. I 

lA General Secretariat maintains Interpol's permanent offices. It operates a 
comprehensive criminal information nle and a worldwide communications: net· 
worl, to assist member countries in coordinating their effortr:: on criminal majtters. 

Althoug'h the United States is not a party to any inten!utional agreements or 
treaties defining Interpol's international status, various terms have been used 
to describe Interpol's status. The United Nations, 1:he General Secretariat, and 
U.S. Treasury officials refer to it as intergovernmental; others,call it a 'Private or 
nongovernmental organization, and many perceive it as an organizatJon in the 
mold of a United Nations. Interpol's status is important to its ability to elicit 
cooperation among its members, compliance with its rules ancl regulations, ancl 
recognition. • 

~A..t one time, Interpol was considered a nongovermnental organization and held 
consultative status with the U.N, Economic ancl r30cial Gouncil. In June 197:l. 
this Council entered into a special arrangement wtth Interpol providing for'dx
changes of information, consultations, technical cooperation, representathn by 
observers at organization meetings, and written statements and exchaL~'e .of 
agenda items for matters of mutual interest. This cooperative al'1'angemenfW';ls 
based on the rights and privileges normally granted to nongovernmental orgm\iz \
tions and tool, into account tllC special arrangements existing between the Cou;,lcl 
and intergovernmental organizations.l!l , 'I; ,,,JY\ 

~'reasury officials emphasizecl that Interpol is intergovernmental because eli!3; 
Interpol bureau is an official office within its country's government, whi~h ap~ _ t,. 
priates func1s for it; the law,,; governing the operation of each bureau are the laws 

'" POl' further information, refer to the following documents of the U.N. Economic and 
Social Council; E/4799 (Mar. 14, 1970) ; E/4945 (Peb. 18, 1971) ; E/RES1'579 (L) (Jun<l3, 
1071) ; E/INlJ'140 (,Tuly 14,1975). ' 
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of its country; and the Interpol officiers and Executive Committee member..,. are 
elected by government officials from all the countl·ies. 
- Interpol's international status, however, is not directly relevant to its opera
tions in the United States. Operations supporting its international objectives arc 
carried out by the Treasury Department, which is subject to the force of U;S.law. 
Objectives 

Interpol's objectives, as described in article 2 of its constitution, are to- (1) 
ensure and promote the widest possible mutual assistance between all police 
authorities within the limits of the laws existing in the different countries and 
in the spirit of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and (2) establish and 
develop all institutions m:ely to contribute effectively to the preventation and 
suppression of crime. 

Its activities are limited by article 3, which states that: "It is strictly for
bidden for the Organization to undertake any intervention 01' activities of a 
political character." 

Thus, some investigations are considered to be outside of INTERPOL's estab
lished mandate. 
Governing bo(],ies 

~ihe General Assemhly, composed of delegates appointed by member nations, and 
the Executive Committee, composec} of the president, tlu,'p('\ viee presidents, and 
nine delegates from different countries, deterllJ.ine overall Interpol policy. A Gen
f:l'al ~ecretariat is responsible for applying the decisions of these governing 
bodies. 

The General Assembly meets once a year to discuss and act on· matters of 
mutual concern. Th~ Octqber 1976 agenda, for example, included tln,'ee coun
tries' applications for membership; the annual budget; a progress rep(lrt; elec
tions; and discussion of problems, such as international fraud, ClU'l'ency Munter
feiting, and drugs. Regional conferences and seminars on criminal matters are 
L.eld throughout the yellr. 

Matters requiring detailed study are handled by the Executive Comn1ittee. 
In 1976, the Committee consisted of foul' officers and of delegates from Niger, 
Indonesia, Lebanon, Italy, West Germany, the United States, Kenya, Swe\'l.en, 
and Argentina. 
The General Secretariat 

The General Secretariat, headed hy a Secretary General elected by the Genel',al 
Assembly, maintains a central file of criminals and cases, operates a worldwh!e 
communications system, publishes the "International Oriminal Police Review," 
und conducts reSearch studies of cdmiual activities. As of May 1975. it had 15,~.i 
employees, icnluding law officers assigned from 20 member countries, one from 
the United States. 

Oentral fiZe.-The central file enables the Secretariat to IlLOnitor the activities 
of international criminals, respond to requests for informai:ion, initiate wanted 
notices, and provide basic data for such. special research Iltudies as trends in 
t:ypes of criminal activity. . 
- Each national cen!:ral bureau is asked, but not obligated, to send copies of all 
correspondence to the Secretariat and to the bureau concerned. For example, 
German.i' might inform France that an American citi'Zen. residing in France 
has been arrested for dxug trafficking and ask for anyinf~lrmation available on 
the individual; a copy of the correspondence should be- sent to the General 
S!:lcretariat aJud to the U.S. Burea)l. It is acknowledged, llowever, that relevant 
information is not always provided to the q;Jneral Secretariat 01' to other 1m
reaus. Nevertheless, the Secretagat receives daily information through letters, 
telegrams, investigation reports, fingerprints, photographs, conviction sheets, and 
wanted notices. ' 

The central files conf"ist muinIy of index cards, reference folders, and individual 
and calle files. Tll.~y duplicate to a limited degree the individual files maintained 
by the various nat'lonal central bureaus. 

Index cards are established by name and by special information categories. 
Name cards list offenders accomplices, victims, rewrters of crimes or important 
witnesses, dates and places of. birth, given names, aliases, and the like. Special 
information cards supplement the name cards with additional data, such as 
the type, date, and plac_e of the offense; type and registratlon of cal' used; and 
passport numbers. 

20-409 0 - 76 - 12 
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Documents received by the Secretariat are put in reference folders until the 
information is considered of lmfficient importance or magnitude to justify open
ing a specific individual or case file. 

]'iles on individuals contain their aliases, arrest records, foreign travels, wanted 
notices, etc. Files on specific cases contain all available information on comple..'l: 
cases involving several people, stolen art objects, and unidentified dead bodies. 

A monthly Secretariat statistical report shows that at May 1, 1976, the follow
ing records were maintained. 
Index cards: Alphabetal _________________________________________________ _ 

Phonetical _____________ . ____________________________________ _ 
Special ____________________________________________________ _ 

944,000 
944,000 
609,000 

Subtotal __________________________________________________ 2,491,000 
Iteferencefolders ________________________________________________ 287,000 

]'iles: Individual _________________________________________________ _ 
Case _______________________________________________________ _ 
Art object8 _________________________________________________ _ 
Dead bodie8 ________________________________________________ _ 

Subtotal __________________________________________________ _ 

23,000 
3,500 
2,200 

300 

29,000 
Total _____________________________________________________ 2,807,000 

Generally, only the General Secretariat and national central bureaus have 
access to the files in support of their criminal investigations. However, DEA has 
an agent wOl'king full-time at the Secretariat and other U.S. agencies in Paris, 
such as the ~ecret Service and the FBI (legal attache), use information from the 
files for crimil,al investi ga tions. 

The 1975 Se.nate Appropriations Subcommittee hearings on Interpol explored 
the question of whether the U.S. BUl'eau was provided with copi!'),; of' all fnforma
tion in the General Secretariat files that involved U.S. citizells. The Secretary 
General was questioned about this in a cable and he responded that it is Interpol 
custom to keep national bureaus informed of cases involving their countrymen. 
He noted, however, that the Secretariat files could contain some exceptional 
cases involving document ex.changes between national bureaus for which the 
U.S. Bureau di,lnot have copies. He offered to introduce a systematic check of all 
correspondence exchanged by national bureaus to ensure that the r.s. Bureau 
would receive documents affecting U.S. citizens. He added, however, that he 
wanted offici III confirmation from the U.S. Bureau that such a measure was neces
sary before such action would be taken. 

Treasury officials advised us that a verbal request was made to the Secretary 
General immediately following his offer (in May 1975) to accomplish such 
screening. This was followed up by a written request in January 1976. However, 
the U.S. Government has not made a one-time request for full access to all 
information available at Interpol headquarters on U.S. citizens. 

Oommunications 8ystem.-The major national central bureaus and the Paris 
headquarters are linked by a worldwide radio network with regional relay sta
tions. This slow and outmoded communications system continues in operation 
because it is relatively inexpensive, although some smaller, less wealthy member 
countries have been tmable to acquire necessary radio equipment. Requests for 
record and identity checks, criminal records, (number and types of arrests/con
victions) criminal investigations, whereabouts of family members, and identifi
cation of deceased persons are made from one bureau to auother and to Interpol 
headquarters in St. Cloud, where tIle central files are maintained. Priority mes
sages are sent by commercial telex, low priority messages by mail. In some loca
tions, such as Paris, U.S. Department of State communication lines are used to 
transmit mellsages from U.S. agencies to Interpolll(;'adquarters. A code-word sys
tem helps to protect the confidentiality of messages and decreases the cost by 
using five letter code words in place of complete phrases. Each country has a 
decoding book in its own language, so the code-word system also helps in 
translations. 

'I 
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F-undf.ng 
Interpol derives its funas mainly from membership dues. Its 1975 income 

totaled $2,903,500, approximately $2,229,300, or about 77 percent, derived from 
dues." 1.'he remaining income sources were: 
Special contributions for drug prevention and other purposes _______ _ 
Audio-visual teaching materiaL _________________________________ _ 
Subscriptions to tbe International Police Review _________________ _ 
Publications ___________________________________________________ _ 
Royalties ______________________________________________________ _ 
Earnings from investrnents ______________________________________ _ 
Sale or redemption of investment securities _______________________ _ 
Bank interest _______________________________________________ ..: __ _ 
Income from property rentals ____________________________________ _ 
Other income, reimbursements, and transiers _____________________ _ 

$412,100 
5,600 
8,800 
1,800 

65,600 
4,000 
3,100 

29,100 
15,500 

128,600 

Total (including $2,229,300 from dues) ______________________ 2, 903, 500 

Annual dues are set and approved by the votes of member cOlmtries at the 
General Assembly. The amount of dues paid recognizes the size and state of 
development of a country as well as its use of Interpol. The United States, 
Germany, France, Italy, and the United Kingdom are assessed the highest, with 
each contributing 60 budget units, or about 6 percent of the total assessment. In 
1975, a budget unit was valued at about $2,3CO, which made the United states and 
the other four countries shares about $140,000 each. 

'J'he United States has been in arrears in dues payments because the current 
congressional appropriation ceiling limits payments to not more than $120,000 
a year. This amount has not been enough to cover increased dues assessments and 
the declining value of the U.S. dollar in relation to the Swiss franc. Treasury 
officials told us that they introduced legislation in early 1976'to raise the ceiling 
and resolve the dues-arrears. The proposal was not acted UpOll cand will be re
introduced in the 95th Congress. As of September 1976, the United States still 
owes $18,800 for 1975 membership dues and $20,000 for 1976. 

Although Interpol's policy is to receive no private contributions, an item in its 
February 1970 International Criminal Police Review stated that: 

"Two exceptional contributions had been paid during 1968, one by Venezuela, 
the other by Switzerland; also, another cLlntribution had been paid by Brazil in 
1969. l\lore than 20 contributions of this ldnd had already been received." 

Secretariat officials explained that contributions from these countries were 
simply part of the extraordinary building budget established to construct the 
headquarters building. They further explained that these contributions were 
from governments of the countries, not from individuals. 

A board of auditors, which includes a professional auditor, certifies the General 
Secretariat's annual report of income and expenses. The report is made available 
to all members. Interpol's ordinary and extraordinary (special) budgets and 
financial situation statement is examined by the U.S. Tl'easury Department, 
which found the financial reports of calendar year 1974 satisfactory. This was the 
most recent report filed by Interpol at the time of our study. 
U.H. Grant to Intm'poZ 

In December 1974, the United States disbursed $135,000 to Interpol from 
Agency for International Development (AID) funds. This disbursement con
stituted a one-time grant to extend a European plan to gather intelligence on 
l1arcotics activities to South America and Southeast Asia. The money was to be 
used to recruit two liaison officers, one in each region, for the purpose of promot-
ing the exchange of international narcotics control intelligence. ~ 

The grant stemmed from a 1972 proposal to establish a special Narcotics Intel
ligence Group at Interpol headquarters. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) of
ficials told us that the CIA and Treasury Department jOintly developed the pro
posal at the request of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Con
trol. As documented in a previous GAO reports,''' bhe CIA in 1969 had been Te
quested directly by the Executive Office of the President to use its foreign intel-

13 Dues are assessed and financial records maintained in Swiss francs. For reporting pur
!loses, we converted Swiss fruncs to U.S. dollars at an exchange rute of about 40 cents per 
frunc. 

1,\ Problems in Slowing the Flow of Cocaine and HerOin From and Through South America, 
GGD-75-S0, :!trny 30, 1975. Sections of the report nrc classUled Confidentlnl. 
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ligence resource::; to support the U.S. international narcotics control program. 
With the formation of the Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Con
trol ill 19'71 the CIA was assigned responsibility for collecting and ana'yzing 
internationdl narcotics intelligence lJy clandestine means. In this role, it ch.lired 
the Cabinet Committee's Intf'lligence SulJcO')llmittee, which considered the pro
posal and ultimately rE.'commellded its approval. The proposal 'was approved lJy 
the Cab:net Committee. The Bureau of Customs was fisked to sTlpport the pro
posal since it was related to the role of gathering narcotics intelligence. Customs 
was authorized to appoint the then-president of Interpol as a consultant for the 
program, find he made several trips to various countries to get the project started. 
Accor(ling to a Treasury official, these trips were iinanced by the Bureau of Cus
toms. The project as initially proposed envisioned higher dollar amounts than 
the final $135,000 grunt. It was designed to create an international squad of police 
officers to lJe drawn from 10 to 15 countries, such as Germany, Iran, Turkey, 
Pakistan, Lebanon, and Hong Kong, who would collect and solicit information 
from their countries on drug traffic. 

Inl\Iay 1972 anI! thereafter, Interpol officials indicated their interest in pursu
ing this effort to increase surveillance over drug activities. Subsequent modifica
tions to tbe U.S. plan evel1 .. ually decreased the cost to $135,000. Tbe proposal 
evolved into a plan aimed at gathering and dissemina·ting informatirn on nar
cotics trafficking ill SOUt11 America and Southeast Asia among drug el:forcement 
and Interpol bureau officials. 

The desire to support such an effurt pl)sed a problem for the executive Ip'uncb 
as to how tbe funds might be made available to Interpol. Memorandums during 
1972-74 indicated concern over the proper means of making funds available. 
Treasury's Office of 1:b:nagement and Bndget maintained that Treasury 11ad no 
authority to make finy payments in excess of the then $80,000 annual membership 
dues. A June 1973 memorandum stated that AID had suggf'sted that Treasury 
act as implementing ager:cy f(Jl' AID as a means of funneling the funds. 

In June 1973, Treasury's Office of General Counsel concurred that the proposal 
should be financed from fuuds earmarked ill AID's budget for international 
narcotics programs. The Counsel also concurred thr.t AID should transfer the 
necessary funds to Treasury during the fiFlcal year so that Treasury, as the U.S. 
representative to interpol, could make the contribution. This possible Ilrrangemnet 
was later discarded, and in December 197-1, after funds were appropriated by the 
Congress, 11 check was is!med to IN'I'ERPOL's account by the AID Comptroller's 
office in the alllount ot $135,000 from foreign assistance funds. Th:} U.S. con
tribution, according to tbe U.S. Central Bureau's 1975 report. is used to support 
INTERPOL liaison offirem for drug enforcement, one assigned to Southeast ,Asia 
and one to Latin America. The same program is carried on in Europe and is 
funded lJy European countries. 

Treasury, AID, and Interpol officials told us that this was the only case in 
which U.S. funds were provided to ISTZRPOL outside of the normal annual 
rontl'ibutions. 

CHAPTER 5-NATIONAL CENTRAT. BUREAUS 

Police activities in the countries we yisited (Germany, Frim(~e, Italy, Spain, 
Inclia, Japan, Thailand, Peru, Brazil, llnd Venezuela);G were centralized under 
their ;,;inistries of justice or interior. One office within these ministries usually 
handled aU international activities Dnd part of that office was designated as the 
national central bureau. The bureaus were hea.ded by designated chiefs who were 
professionlla w officers. 

The staff size of the Interpol offices we visited varied-from a few persons in 
India ~o about :iO in Germany. We were told that the offices, exclusive of clerical 
persollnf'l, a):e staffed by professionalluw officers. Staff members appeared to be 
trained, qualified officers, !lnd many of them have police academy trail1ing and 
diverse lloliee experience. ~'he General Secretariut has 1.0 VOice in tbe way bu
reaus are staffecl as this decision is reserved to each n1f'mber country. 
Ocntl'al bll1'ealt ooordination 

The essence of Interpol membership is cooperation in international criminal 
police activities. A high aegree of cooperation probably exists among the central 
Iltll'eaw, particularly in Europe. F-)j:' example, It411y, Ge!'many, and France ap~ 
parentrJ- ara in constant contact on criminal mattel's. 

15 These 10 countries aner the General SecretarIat accomHed fOr 47 percent of the total 
foreIgn TeqUesta pro>cessed by the U.S. Bu~ea\llluring fiscal yeara 197'5 and 11.170. 
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Foreign bureau requests to the U.S. Bureau may originate with individuals, 
other gO\'ernment organizatiolls, local police units, or the natiollal pOlice. The 
foreign bureau screens the requests and decides whether to make formal requests 
for information, what information to request, and from whom. 'l'hus, central 
bureaus are the focal points illcountry for transmitting and receiving requested 
information. 'l'ypically, requests to the U.S. Bureau are for sucll information 
as criminal records, fingerprints, and photographs. Although direct requests 
from e.1:l. police departments (i.e. not through the U.S. Bureau) are generally 
unswerec1 by foreign bureaus, there is little c1irect exchange of c1ata between U.S. 
police c1epartments and foreign bureaus. Requests for information are generally 
made through the U.S. Bureau or through U.S. agencies in Washington. 

InterIJol is well known in international law enforcement circles anc1 the na
tional central bureaus are on a high organizational pla::Ie in most couh·ies. Yet, 
our overseas work indicat Jc1 that foreign police and national central bureaus 
make exten:;ive u~e of nOll-Interpol channels in dealing with U.S. matters. Our 
overseas c1iscussiollS indicatec1 that foreign pOlice prefer the communication 
chaunels of o\'erseas U.S. agencies to satisfy criminal information neec1s. The 
Drug Enforcement A<lministratioll, J!'BI, Customs, and, to a lesser ~xtent, such 
agencies, as the Secret Service and Immigration and NaturalizatiQn Service, 
have offices in major cities of the world. The tendency of foreign police and 
central bureans is to try to obtain information through these agencies because 
they are considered faster, more flexible than Interpol in terms of the types 
of cases they handle, and more effective, at least in connection with pl'oYiding 
informationl'ele\'al,t to immediate in'restigatory matters. 

Interpol channels, on the other hand, are used when U.S. agency contacts are 
not available or when a worlc1wide canvass is neces3ary to locate a suspect or to 
determine whether arrest records exist in several cO·lIltries. 

Treasury officials disagreec1 with our comments on the :presence of uther U.S. 
agencies abroad, stating that, with the possible exception of DEA, U.S. agencies 
do not have representatives in most major cities of the world and agency repre
sentatives uften cover several countries and even eJltire continents. 

We believe our contacts with U.S. overseas agency officials and other readily 
available staffing information evic1ences the extensive overseas representation of 
U.S. officialS. 

We did not review U.S. agency files in each country, so we eould not measure 
the degree of similarity between information exchanged throngh Interpol chan
nels and through U.S. agency channels. Comparable statistical data was also 
unavailable bnt, based on the best estimates of U.S. agency representatives we 
interviewed, the majority of foreign requests being made to the United States 
come through overseas offices of U.S. agenci€'s. For exalDlple, information com
piled at our request in the three South American countries we visitec1 indicated 
that less than 25 percent of the foreign requests for information came through 
Interpol channels. 

'.rreasury officials stated their 'belief that foreign POliC9 use U.S. agency over
seas channels only for matters which fall within the investigative jurisr'iction 
of these agencies and use Interpol channels for other iniol'mation needs. They 
alRo stated that there are no statistics or records to speCifically substantiate how 
foreign police route their investigative requests. 
Information provided on U.S. citizens 

Information provided to recipient countries by the U.S. Bureau is for lIse in 
connection with specific criminal investigations. Foreign bureau officials claimed 
that the information Wall restricted to police channels, hut there is no practical 
way to insure this is the only use made of the information. In some countries, 
the alliance of foreign police systems with the intelligence /Jranches certainly 
does not preclude the sharing of such information. 

Treasllry officialS stated that information handlec1 through Interpol is restricted 
to police and criminal justice channels by an Intprpol privacy resolution. Also, 
the U.S. Bureau red stamps all outgoing documents with the statement tllat the 
material futnishec1 is not to he c1isseminatec1 outsic1e the receiving organization 
except to official law enforcement dn<l justice agencies without the expressed 
permission of the U.S. Bureau. The officials also agreed that there is no practical 
way to inslU'e tIle use mac1e of the information but emphasized that no examples 
have been founc1 of rubuses. They saic1 that each country is aware tlltlt 11l1author
ized information c1isclosures would result in the U.S. Bureau not giving further 
information. 'l'reasury notlld that, bf'CllUSe of the alliance of foreign poliCE' systems 
with their intelligence branche~!, there is always the potential for information to 
be a(!c~ssible t~ them; however, the U.S. Bureau has found·llo examples of this. 
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The FBI and DEA also have close direct working relationships, sometimes 
under formal agreements, with police officials abroad. In some cases, these police 
officials are also Interpol officials. Many times, information is shared rontinely. 
For example, the FBI specifically earmarks information on U.S. citizens for 
dissemination to foreign pOlice ofliCials and provides them with requested crim
inal records and record checks. AlsO. Article 3 of DEA's protocol with the ]j'rench 
police encourages cooperation, staLing that: 

"Within the framework of their respective laws, the two services wHI exchange, 
at the earliest possible time any information relative to their respective fields, 
particularly concerning investigations, arrests, seizures and illiCit movements,of 
drugs or suspects." 

~rhe DEA, in recognition of the requirements of the Privacy Act, maintains a 
file of accountability showing information disclosed on U.S. citizens and to whom. 
Its Paris office file, for example, shows that information on U.S. citizens has 
been given to the U.S. Internal Reyenue Service, United Kingdolll Customs Serv
ice, mid Interpol office in Oslo, Norway, among others. 

We asked U.S. agencies whether instructions had been issued to guide working 
relationships with foreign police officials and contacts with Interpol. The FBI 
has not issued such instructions and DEA has only general guidelines for opera
tions in foreign countries. ~'his suggests that relationships are handled according 
to individual situations. 

DEA officials felt that their general guidelines providecl effective guidance to 
overseas DEA agents who have to make judgments on how to proceed in specific 
cases. They emphasized that, generally, DEA agents work OIl important narcotics 
cases and refer routine drug matters to Interpol for processing. 
Usefulness ofinfol'nwtiol~ p1'ovideiL by U.S. B1wea1t 

Officials abl:oad tllOught the information provided by the U.S. Bureau was 
useful and some characterized it as slow but adequate, As stated earlierj many 
Interpol requests are routine and informational and appears to be used for 
developing mOre comprehensive data. For example, French authorities told us 
that inquliries are routinely made to the country of each foreigner nrrested in 
France to learn whether the person is wanted. 

Treasury officials took the position that inquiries not only inform the 'uome 
country of the ,criminal activity of its citizens but often resolve unsolved cases 
in the home country and that it is important for citizens to know that they cannot 
commit criminal Offenses without those offenses being recordecl in their bome 
country. . 

Oonclusiolls 
CHAPTER 6-CONCLUSIONS AND REC01>r:r.rENDATIONS 

At various times, the Unitecl States bas been a fun-time member and an in
formal member of Interpol. It is curren! iy a full-time member ancI is emphasizing 
greater use of Interpol facilities among U.S. agencies and local police 
organizations. 

The U,S. National Central Bureau subscdbes generally to the objectives, rules, 
and regulations of Interpol and has been a party to and initiated Intel'polreso
lutions which have become operating guidelines for members. 'fhe Bureau has 
(1) access on a case-by-case basis to the files of Federal and local goyernment 
agenCies, (2) space in a Federal building, (3) profeSSional and clerical staff, and 
(4) telecommunication privileges. 

In the case files we examined, we founel no disclosure of an individual's per
sonal habits or political activitiel'l. "Te did find, however, a need ,to require better 
documentation in support of requests for information. We recognize that 'the 
U.S. Bureau faces the difficult task of responding to numerous requests from 
foreign police-individuals with different traditions, standards, and procedures. 
We ~lso recognize the inherent difficulties in 125 countries agreei11g to and per
formlllg under a common code of conduct. Nonetheless, a concerted effort must 
he made to clearly SUbstantiate reporting of alleged criminal offenses and pro
viele a sound basis for investigating such mll'tters. The U.S. Bureau should be 
the model for other countries to follow in this regard. 

'.rhe Department of the Treasury has been the designated representative to 
Interpol and the focal point for U.S. Government contact, Yet, the FBI, DEA, 

.. 
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and other U.S. agencies exchange information directly with Interpol offices ~n 
many countrie~. Indeed, the information channels of these agencies from their 
overseas offices to 'Washington headquarters were the preferred route for the 
foreign pOlice units and Interpol offices we surveyed. These contacts take place 
with only general and informal agency guidance. 
Recommendations 

We recommend that the U.S. Bureau: 
Improve the screening of information by requiring specific information before 

proceeding with crimil1al record checks or Dther criminal investigations. 
For individuals charged with crimes, the Bureau should require (1) specific 

statements of the criminal act or 'acts, including the dates and places, and (2) 
data necessary to establish their identity, such a'l fingerprint records, pb.oto
graphs, descriptions, distinguishing physical marl,s, and appropriate biographi
cal data. 

For individuals convicte(l of crimes, requestors should be required to furnish 
specific information on the convictions and sentences passed. 

Encourage foreign bureaus to report on case dispositions. Outcome data would 
give the U.S. Bureau a vahmble insight into whether requests from foreign 
governments are legitimate and whether they are serving useful law enforcement 
purposes. 

Carefully screen all replies, particularly those to be sent abroad, .to ensure that 
the information is relevant to the charges or investigations being made. 

Although we did not find any instances where information was improperly 
used by foreign entities, the U.S. Bureau may want to explore the need for 
better defined policy guidelines and operating procedUres for the interaction 
of various overseas U.S. law enforcement agencies with the U.S. Bureau, foreign 
police, and foreign national central bureaus. 

CHAPTER 7-SCOPE OF REVIEW 

Our work was direct\,:d primarily toward answering tlIe 26 questions raised 
by the congressmen. 'Ve did not evaluate the economy or efficiency of U.S. par
ticipation ill Interpol. 

Principal audit work was performed at the U.S. National Central Bureau in 
W'ashingtoll, D.C., where we talked with officials, reviewed pOlicies and operating 
procedllres, and exumilled 110 case files for the nature of requests made to the 
Bureau; actions takfi!n to respond to requests; amI type of information disclosed, 
particularly to foreign sources. 

Coordination of information between the U.S. Bureau and various government 
and local police agencies was discussed with representatives in Washington of 
the State and Justice Departments,Customs Service, FBI, Immigration and 
NatUralization Service, Secret Service, Central Intelligence Agency, Internal 
Revenue Service, and Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Our work overseas, in May und June 1976, examined (1) the relationl'!hi<ps 
between the Interpol General Secretariat in St. Cloud, France, and member 
national central bureaus, (2) 110w the bureaus wcre organized and staffed, and 
(3) how they requested law enforcement information from the United States. 
'Ve also talked with representatives of U.S. agencies overseas to determine 
how they related to local bureaus and to the U.S. Bureau. Countries and agen
cies we visited are listed below. 

SCOPE OF OVERSEAS FIELDWORK 

o ff/CC8 1:isitca 
Europe: 

Interpol: 
Headquarters, St. Cloud, France ___ _ 

National 'Central Bureaus: 
,Yiesbucl"'l, Germany ___________ _ 
Paris, Frallce __________________ _ 
lIfttdrid, Spain __________________ _ 
Rome, Italy ____________________ _ 

, 
.. i' 

I' 

Persons illtcn:·iclVcd 

Secretary General and members of 
his staff 

Bureau chief 
Assistant to bureau chief 
Bureau chief 
Bureau chief 

·1 
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SCOPE OF OVERSEAS FIELDWORK-continued 

o jfices visited, 
U.S. representatives: 

Asia: 

U.S. Embassies: 
Bonn, Germany ______________ _ 
Paris, France ________________ _ 

l\Iadrid, Spain _______________ _ 

Rome, Italy __________________ _ 

U.S. Consulate, Frankfurt, Ger
many. 

National Central Bureaus: '.rokyo, Japan __________________ _ 
Bangkol{, Thailand _____________ _ 

New Delhi, India _______________ _ 
U.S. representatives: 

U.S. Embassies: Tokyo, Japan ________________ _ 

U.S. Embassies: 
Bangkok, Thailand ___________ _ 

New Delhi, India _____________ _ 

Foreign government: 
Government of India, Revenue In

telligence, New Delhi. 
South America: 

National Central BUreaus: 
Caracas, Venezuela _____________ _ 
Lima, Peru ____________________ _ 
Brasilia, BraziL _______________ _ 

U.S. representatives: 
U.S. Embassies: 

Caracas, Venezuela ___________ _ 

Lima, Peru __________________ _ 

Brasilia, BraziL _____________ _ 

U.S. Consulate, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. 

. ) .. 

Pel'sons interviewed, 

FBI Legal Attache 
FBI Legal Attache, DEA Assistant 

Special Agent in Charge, Secret 
Service Special Agent in Charge, 
and Customs Special Agent in 
Charge 

FBI Legal Attache and DEA Special 
Agent in Charge 

FBI Legal Attache, DEA Special 
Agent in Charge, and Immigration 
and Naturalization Service Special 
Agent in Charge 

DEA Special Agent in Charge, Senior 
Customs Representative 

Deputy bureau chief 
Bureau chief and Interpol Regional 

Narcotics Liaison Officer 
Bureau chief 

FBI Assistant Legal Attache, DEA 
Special Agent in Charge, Customs 
Attache, Assistant Security Officer, 
and Consul General 

DEA Special Agent in Charge, and 
his assistant and Regional Security 
Officer 

DEA Special Agent in Charge, Re
gional Security Officer, and U.S. 
Consular Officer 

Deputy Director and his assistant 

Bureau chief 
Bureau chief 
Bureau chief 

Charge el' Affairs, FBI Legal Attache, 
DEA Regional Director, DEA Dis
trict Agent, Regional Security Of
ficer, Deputy Consul General, and 
U.S. Consular OJIicers 

U.S. Ambassaaor, DEA Special Agent 
in Charge, Regional Security Offi
cer, ana U.S. Consular Officers 

U.S. Ambassador, Deputy Chief (If 
'Mission, FBI Legal Attache, DEA 
Special Agent in 'Charge, Regional 
Security Officer, Defense Attache 
Officers, Political Officer, and U.S. 
Consular Officer 

Chief of U.S. Consular Section and 
DEA District Agent 

~ • 
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ELM~ ,; B. STAATS, 

APPENDlX I 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washi-ngton, D.O., lJ'ebrltary 5,1976. 

Oomptroller Gcme/'al, Genera~ Accounti1~O Office, 
Wa.shington, D.O. , 

DEAR ~IR. COMPTROLLER GENERAL: The United States is a member of Interpol, 
ostensibly an International Criminal Police Organization through which police 
forces in 120 countries may exchange data on criminal suspects. Members trlllls
fer inforll ..... tion by access to each other's law enforcement files. In the U.S., this 
c:m include the ]'BI's massive National Crime Information Center. Interpol's 
National Central Bureau here, operating from Treasury Department facilities, 
seems to operate under no guidelines limiting what data on Amerieans can be 
disseminated abroad. Americans working for Interpol are ]'ederal employees on 
loan from the Secret Service, Customs, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaceo and Fire' 
arInS and the Drug Enforcement Administration. 

Interpol is a private organization, and ',:e have been unable to e:;;tablish that 
it has ever been established by any interntttional charter or treaty. Its constitu
tion and bylaws, binding on its U.S. office, have never, to our knowledge, been 
submitted to or approved by the U.S. Congress. Yet it seems to be ('l1joying all 
the privileges of a U.S. Federal agency. 

Interpol is uot, to our lmowledge, a part of the United Nations, and has never 
been granted any status by the General Assembly of that body. Therefore, be
cause of America's financial contributions, use of the U.S. law enforcement per
sonnel and facilities as \vell as crucial privacy and data access questions, we re
quest tllat the GAO probe our involvement with Interpol, seeking specific answers 
to the following questions: 

(1) Exactly how mnch information does Interpol receive from the U.S. and 
precisely what is its nature? (See'p.16.) 

(2) Does Interpol have access to the FBI's NCIC system of the U.S. criminal 
information files, tlll'ough Treasury's :I.'ECS system or any other ADP or manual 
system, including NLETS? (See p. 6.) 

(3) Do ll'ederallaw cnforcem<;>nt agencies collect criminal data from state and 
local authorities at Iliterpol request, and third party it abroad througll Interpol? 
(See p. 15.) 

(4) What plans, if any, are being made to increase such data ex(:banges be
tween the U.S. and Interpol? (See p. 9.) 

(5) Can Interpol place its own data on individuals into NOIC or other U.S. 
law enforcement agency files? (See p.16.) 

(6) Does Interpol's office here, the National Centr'll Bureau, possesll or operate 
under any guidelines limiting what information on Americans maY.be dissemi
nated to other nations? (See·p. 20.) 

(7) Is data from American law enforcement agency files, once tra:nsmittecl to 
Interpol, accessible to all 120 Interpol members, including several Communist 
nations and certain countries with whom we have no formal diplomatic relations 
(See p. 10.) 

(8) A number of American's, employees of various Federal law enforcement 
Ul'lllS, staff the Interpol bureau at r['reasury. Who do they report to and seek final 
approval of policies from? (See p. 6). 

(9) Does Interpol have auy legal right or permission to initiate investigations 
or data exchanges with U.S. law enforcement entities or state or local levels? If 
so, please elaborate. (See p. 5.) 

( 181) 
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(10) What kinds of data 'banlt and/or dossiers 'are being inaintained in Paris 
on Americans amI what does the U.S. government Imow auout their CO!ltents or 
how they are utilized and the data disseminated? (Seep. 27.) 

(11) Does the U.S. Government have full access to all such information in 
Paris at one time upon request? (See p. 28.) 

(12) Has our goyernment ever made such a request? (See p. 29.) 
(13) Is the American government helping to underwrite a growing interna

tional data bank it cannot monitor'! (See p. 28.) 
(14) Interpol acknowledges in its internal publication that "exceptional con

tributions" have been made to it by unnamed persons in Switzerland, Venezuela 
and Brazil. Who are these individuals, and does the U.S. have access to informa-
tion on them? (See p. 31.) . 

(15) Have non-professionals lacking law enforcement experience ever been 
pJ:aced in Interpol's Washington office because of a politically-oriented referral? 
(See p. 6.) 

(16) Is there any dissemination by Interpol of personal and political informa
tion about American citizens neither accused nor suspected of criminal activity? 
(See p. 13.) 

(17) Interpol maintains files not only on known criminals but also 011 indi
yiduals "under suspicion", as well as data on complainants, victims and witnesses 
involved in criminal cases. Who has access to this data and to whom is it dis
seminated? (See p. 28.) 

(18) Are there any guidelines, either from Interpol's international head
quarters or originating in Washin;:-:ton, governing exchange of unverified accusa
tions, raw intelligence data and other information potentially damaging to inno
cent U.S. citizens? (See p. 20.) 

(19) Should Interpol be housed at the Treasury Department as if it were a 
lrederul agency? (See p. 5. ) 

(20) Does the U.S. receive 'finy accounting from Interpol's Paris headquarters 
on how our financial contributions are being spent? (See p. 31.) 

(21) Interpol requested and received a $135,000 grant from the State Depart
ment in September, 1974. Sheldon Vance of the State DepartPlent approved that 
request, yet t.he funds in question were administered by the Agency for Inter
national Development. Why was this request made? Who made it? What similar 
requests have been made and what was the disposition of the request? Why did 
AID administer it rather than the Treasury Department? (See p. 31.) 

(22) How deeply is Interpol involved in diplomatic functions, such as extradi
tion requests? What is its relationship with our State Department regarding 
such requests? (See p. 11.) 

(23) Where is the scope of Interpol's authority tooperllte as clescribed within 
the U.S. spelled out by statute? (Seep. 3.) 

(24) Is Interpol carrying out police, diplomatic, intelligence; law enforcement 
and other functions without effective American oversight? (See p. 6.) 

(25) Does Interpol have access to the State Department's passport files? 
(See p. 8.) 

(26) Does Interpol have a U.S. Federal advisory board? (See p. 6.) 
Your prompt response to this inquiry is urgently requested. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN E. 1\:[oss. 
JOSEPH 1\:[.l\foNTOYA. 

GAO 110te.-Numbel's in parentheses refer to pages of this report containing 
the answers to questions raised. 

; , 
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APPENDIX II 

FOREIGN REQUESTS PROCESSED BY THE U.S. BUREAU, FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 1976 

Number of requests 

Requesting country 1975 1976 

Algeria_. _. ________________________ __ ____ __________ __ __ ________ __ 4 _____________ _ 
Arab Republic of EgypL ________________________ .__________________ 5 4 

i~1~lmf=~~~~~~~~=~-~~~)if~~~~~~t~====~i j 
Central African Republic __________________________________ .________ 3 _____________ _ 

gg!~?~r~~-:::::::::::=:::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~f 2i 
~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3i -----------4i-
!m:!!I;~~=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::: Ii ::::::::::::~: F rance.__ __ ________ __________ ______ ______________ __ ____ ____ ______ 85 95 
Ga bu n. _______________________________ • ____ ________ __ ____________ 1 _______ c _____ _ 

g~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 39~ 31~ Gibraltar. ___________ • ________________________________________________ ._ ______ __ 3 
Greece_. ______________________________________________ .__________ ~4 67 
Guatemala ••• __________________________________________ .________ 16 10 

~~~~~~as::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::------------r § 
~~~i~_~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ §~ In donesla ______________________________________________________________ .___ ____ 4 
I ran ______________________________ .. _______________ __ __ __ ____ __ __ 11 12 
Iraq ___________ .___________________________ __________________ ____ 4 1 
Ireland _ • ___ ._._._ •• _ ••••• ________________ • ___ • _______________ • __ 2 2 
Israel ______________________________________ .___________________ 9 13 

~~~aic-a-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 20§ 22~ 
J~f3~n.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6~ I~ Kenya ____________________________________ • ________ • ______ • ___ . _. 2 _ I 
Korea _____ ..• _. ____ ._. ________ • _____________________ ._____ ____ ___ I . ___ .. ______ ._ 
KuwaiL ______ • _____ •• _. _____________ • _________________ .__________ 3 2 

t:g~iion::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~ ---------"8" Llberia_. ________ • __________________ .• __ •• _' _. ____ ..•• _ .•. "'_"_ 17 9 

t~bleariii;oilrg::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: :::: :::: :::: ::: ::::: :::: ::::::: ~ j 
Malta_ ••• _____ ••••••• __ •••••• _ ••• _________ •• _ ••• _ •••••• ___ ••• __ ._ ••••••••••••• , 2 

~~~~~o:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~ ~ 
Morocco. ___ •••••••••••• __ ••• , _ •••••••••.•• _._ ••••••••••. _ •• ___ ._ 47 23 

~~~aJetiieri aiid s: :::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: ::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::: 3~ -. ""-"" sii-
Netherland Antilles •• _ ••••• _ .•• _ ._._" ._ •.•.• _,_._. _ •• _ ••• _ •• ______ 26 17 

~!&~1i~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ii ii Panama_. __ •• _._ •. ___ •• ___ • ___ ,._. __ ._,. ________ • __ . ___ •.• _. __ .__ 6 4 

~:~~~~_a:::.~: ::::: :::::: :::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::: :::: ::::: 6~ 4~ 
~~~~!~r;;:=::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 Ii Saudi Arabia ____ • ______ . ____ • __ • ____ ••. _. __ • __ • ____ • __________ •• _ 1 __ .••. __ • ____ _ 

~r~r~~abiiinii_-:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t ~--'--'-'-:-i-
~~~:ft~~~::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::: ::: :::: :::::::: ::: It 
~~:~a:i~~~:::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:~ I~~ Switzerland ____ •• ______ •• _. __ • __ . _____________ • ______ •• _._ •• __ ___ 49 67 

Total I 

4 
9 

130 
162 
76 
1 

101 
I 
2 

56 
110 

3 
26 
55 
8 
6 

73 
10 
12 
2 
4 

23 
180 

1 
715 
13 
3 

121 
26 
1 
4 

27 
74 
4 

23 
5 
4 

22 
424 

10 
78 
5 
3 
1 
5 
1 

30 
26 
6 

12 
2 

16 
5 

70 
8 

89 
43 
46 
33 
30 
9 

10 
10 

109 
6 

18 
6 
1 
I 
2 
I~ 

272 
12 
77 

116 

t Does not include Interpol's wanted circulars, all;points bulletins, requests for lnformatlon on pOlice-support func
tions, or requests forwarded by the U.S. Bureau to forel&n police. 
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APPENDIX II-Continued 

'FOREIGN REQUESTS fROCESSED BY THE U.S. BUREAU, FISCAL YEARS 1975 AND 1976-Continued 

Number of requests 

Requesting country 1975 1976 Total 

Syria - -------- ------ ----------- - -- ----- --- -- --------- - --- -- --- --- 3~ 23 5~ 
Thailand __ -- ------ -- ---- .------. - - ---- -- ------ -------- -- ---- -- --- 6 1 7 Trinidad and Tobago______________________________________________ 12 5 17 

¥~~~~~l~a:Rf;ia;~:::~:::::::=:::::::::=::::::::::=:::::::::::::: 22~ - --- -- --- -iS9- 41~ 
~~~~~~~fa:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: t~ B ~~ 
i~Fr~s~:~~biii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~.:::::::::::::: ::: 2~ ___________ ~~_ 3~ 
Interpol General SecretarlaL ___________________________________________ 4_1 ____ 2_7 ____ 6_8 

Tota'- ______________________ • ______________ ~_______________ 2,379 2, 008 4,387 

APPENDLX II 

OASE STUDY SUMMARIES 

Summarized below are selected cases from our random sample of 110 cases from 
files of the U.S. National Central Bureau of Interpol. These cases describe some 
of the kinds of information requests the U.S. Bureau processes. 

1. A South American Bureau asked for a U.S. citizen's criminal record and any 
other available information but did not specify the reason for its investigation. 
The U.S. Bureau obtained biographical data from Passport Office files and learned 
from the FBI that the subject had no criminal record. This data was furnished to 
the foreign bureau. 

2. West European Bureau asked the U.S. Bureau for details on the birth and 
parentage of the owners of a U.S. firm that allegedly sent pornographic material 
to that country. The request was referred to the U.S. Postal Service. Investigative 
data prepared by the Postal Service was forwarded through th~ U.t:;. Bureau. This 
infol'mation, Which included physical descriptions and identifying data on the 
firm's owners, indicated that the fil'm sold material which could possibly be con
sidered pOl'nographic. The firm was being investigated by the Postal Service, 
which asked for but did not receive details of the investigation being conducted 
overseas. About 2 years after the initial inquiry, the West European Bureau re
ported that the U.S. owners had been given a suspended 6-month jail term and a 
fine for mailing obscene material. The Postal Service asked the U.S. Bureau to 
determine whether the owners had actually been on trial overseas. 

3. On behalf of one of its country's public prosecutors, a West European Bureau 
asked for details on a U.S. citizen's birth and parentage. The foreign bureau :did 
not indicate what crime had been committed and supplied only the person's name, 
age, and address. The U.S. Bureau attempted to clarify the subject's address since 
ther'e was no such City, but the foreign bureau never replied. NO' information was 
furnished to the foreign bureau. 

4. A South American Bureau asked the U.S. Bureau to keep a discreet watch 
on a South American citizen who had a "susjJended conviction" for drug traffick
ing, i.e., a conviction followed by a suspended sentence. The subject apparently in
tended to reside in the United States. The U.S. Bureau notified the 'Customs Serv
ice, DEA, and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Immigration told the 
U.S. Bureau that the subject had been granted permanent residency and that his 
residency application indicated no previous arrests or convictions. Immigration 
indicated that it would take no further action in the case until obtained ce~·tified 
cO'pies of the violated statute, the arrest, and the conviction, which could be used 
to revoke the permanent residency. The U.S. Bureau was not asked to obtain this 
data amI had no information on the disposition of this case. 

5. On behalf of its local police, a West European Bureau asked for the true 
identity of a U.S. citizen who hac1 paid his hotel bill with a worthless check. The 
foreign bureau could not suppl~t the subject's passport number or date and place 
of birth but did provide the identification numbers found on the check. The U.S. 
Bureau was unable to obtain any respons" to several inquiries made of the New 
York Bank on which the check was drawlt. About 2 years after the original re-
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quest, the foreign bureau sent a photocopy of the check. Another inquiry at the 
bank revealed that the subject had opened an account using a false name and 
background data. The U.S. Bureau sent this information to the foreign bureau. 

6. A South Pacific Bureau informed the U.S. Bureau that charges against a 
U.S. citizen arrested for possession of cannabis had been dismissed. The foreign 
bureau stated also that, based on pornographic material found in the subject'S' 
luggage, the subject might be a homosexual. No fingerprints or other data wat=; 
furnished. The U.S. Bureau sent this information to Customs since this was a po
tential violation of U.S. Customs laws. Tiley also contacted DEA, requested an 
FBI record cheel" and biographical data from the Passport Office. The foreign 
bureau was informed that the subject had no known criminal convictions and was 
gi ven biographical data and a photograph. 

7. A South American Bureau asked for all relevant data to complete its infor
mation {In one of its nationals who was fingerprinted by the FBI in 1946. The sub
ject's date and place of birth and parents' names were provided. Both the li'BI 
and the Immigratiou and Naturalization Service told the U.S. BureuU! that they 
had no record of the subject. The U.S. Bureau passed this information on to the 
foreign bureau and also indicated that, ,if the subject's FBI identification number 
were forwarded, a furthel' check of FBI records could be made. 

8. A South American Burean investigating one of its citizens for alleged traf
ficking in currency gave his date and place of birth and asked t.he U.S. Bureau to 
determine how much currency the suspect had in his po~session, its origin, his 
activities, and any criminal record. No evidence or additional explanation of 
tIle charge was provided. The foreign bureau also furnished the flight uumber 
of the aircraft it thought the subject took to the United States. The U.S. 
Bureau sen:t the request to the Immigration and NauraIizatioll Service to alert 
it to a possi:ble illegal alien in the U.S. The Bureau vvas tolcl by ImmIgration that 
it had no record of the subject's entry. The FBI indicated that bhe subject had 
no criminal record. A Customs S~rvice investigation disclosecl that the subject 
had leased an apartment at a certain address until 1977 and was living there with 
his wife and grandson. ~'hese facts, togetJle.r with tlle negative l'e8ul.ts of the 
]'BI check, were sent to the foreign bureau. 

9. A West European Bureau advised the U.S. Bureau that a foreign national 
arrested for trafficldng in narcotics had a notebook containing the names of three 
n.s. citizens and asked for all availahle information of this matter. DEA Wl!S 
ailkec1 to inrestigat~, and it l'eporte,d that the llames were cllecked through DEA 
files with negative results. '.rhe U.S. Bur~u sent a copy of the DEA report to the 
foreign bureau. 

10. A local U.S. police {]fepartment asked the U.~. Bureau to make a back
groun:d check for a foreign natiollrul who had applied for a job as a "jtmket 
al'L'anger" for a major U.S. hotel. It asked for IUlY avaUable intelligence or deroga
tory information about the individual. The. U.S. Bureau advised the app'lica'ble 
foreign 'bureau that the individual had 'applied for a sensitive position in· tlle 
United States and asked for a background inv",stigation. The foreign bureau 
replied thRt tbe im:liividual had no criminal record in that country, and this 
information was sent to the local U.S. police departml'.nt. 

11. A West European Bureau asked for all available data on an American 
serviceman' conyicte,l and sentenced to 6 months iIl1iprisonment for "violation of 
legislation concerning, drugs." The charge, date of cOllviction, sentence and sub
jects date and year of birth were provided by the foreign bureau. The U.S. 
Bureau notified Customs and DE.!. and asked the foreign bureau for the sub
ject's military identification or 'Social security number. After the receipt of tMs 
data, an FBI crIminal reCOrd clleck was conducted. The foreigll bureau subse
quently was notified that the subject had no previous Ilrrests. 

12. A South American Bureau asked the U.S. Burellu to take any Ilction it 
saw fit regard'ing one of its nationals, a convicted criminal, who intended to go to 
the United States. The S'UlJject had been tried for "trafficking in women ... The 
suhject's date ana plHce of blrtll and passport nUlnber ,,'ert> provided. The U.S. 
Bureau .notified the Immig-lation and Naturalizntion Service. Subsequently, 
Immigration told the U.S. Bureau it had no record of the subject's entry into tMs 
country. The foreign bureau was informed thut the subject had no cl'iminnl 
recol~d wi~lJ Immigration.' , 

13. A West Europeall Bureau .'.sIred for the U.S. address of one of its <;,,~tizens 
and two small c<hildren for its "!i'amily" department of th;:> prosecutor's'i)ffice. 
1.'hey wanted to know the whereabouts of this dtizen. l'he U.S. Bureau asked a 
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local U.S. police department to investigate. On the !JuRis of a telephone call from 
the local police department, the U.S. Bureau informed. the foreign bure:m of the 
suhject's present address and employment, ·said the children were atten<dillg 
:;c1<ool and had obtained proper authority to l<:!aYe tl:!it country for the United 
States, alid that its diplomatic officials were already aware of this information. 

14. A South AmeriC11.11! Bureau informed the U.S. Bureau that a citi.zen of it::: 
country, a knJwn piclqJocket, appe!lr~d to have left for the United States. The 
subject's date and pla{!e of birth \VetC provided. 'l'h~ U.S. Bureau was informed 
by the Ill1ll1i.gr:'- tion an.d Naturalization Servil!e thut it hnd no record of the 
r;::: ,jeeL .. ~ntering 01' lemring t11" country. This fact was passed on to the foreign 
!:tli·ep..u. The U.S. Bureau enteroo the subject's name in the '.rreaslll'Y Enforce
ment Communications Systelll computer. If the known criminal is detected by 
Ir.,lJligratioll, it v;ill have this inforll1ution for its Ui;e in determining what action 
to take. If a Customs agent at !" D.S. port of entry ch~ks the suuject's name 
through the computer, he will b<:> notified that the 1mhject's itinerary and address 
in this cOhntry slll .. ·uld be pro\'icle<l to the U.S. Bureau but that the subject should 
not be arreste<l. 

15. A local U.S. police department was illYestigating a 70 year old American who 
was an admitte<l associate of Olia or more organized crillle figures. Ell approached 
certain banlrs about depositing a large sum of mon!), w~ich he claimed he would 
receive from foreign sources. All Internal Revenuef:iel'1rice agent had the U.S. 
Eureau query several foreign bureaus to check theo"subscribers Rnd giYers" of 
telephone numbers used by the subjE-Ct. Some of the 1)11one numhers were traced 
and others could not be. Subsequently, the n.s. Bureau received a copy of a local 
police investigative report which included police interviews with the subject and 
ids family and indications oJ; mafia contacts dating back over many years. This 
information was seut to the foreign bUl'eau. The local police. were still im'esti-
gating the case. _ 

lB. A West European Bureau advised the U.'S. Bureau that a U.S. citizen was 
guilty of illicit driving and wanted to know if the indiyidual had a U.S. drivers 
license. It fllrnishe<l the subject's passport number and 11amed the State where 
the indiviflllal's parents resided. A State police investigation disclose<l that a 
driver'S license had not been issued to the sub~ect nor was he wanted for any 
crime. This information was given to the foreign bureau. The case file did not 
disclose the rUsposition of this matter. • 

17. A West European Bureau asked if fl:iJ.S. citizen, wanted in its country for 
stealing tlJe wallet of an elderly womull, has a criminal record. The subject's date 
nnd place of birth were provided. A check with the FBI indicated that the sub
ject had been charged with "neg and refusing to atd. school." The charge was 
placed against the subject when he was J() years old and tho record showec1no dis
position for the case. The U.S. Bureau told the foreign bureau that the subject 
had no criminal record. 

18. On October 20, 1975, a Nort~ African Bureau asked for the true identity 
and crilninal record of an Americ!l.n arrested for "intentionally causing bodily 
injUry and disturbing the public." Tp.e subject's date and place of birth, finger
prints, and photograph were provided" An FBI criminal check clisclosed that the 
subject had a computerized criminalihistory which listed such offenses as pos-

6~~~~n o~flT~g~~:~~~~g~it~~~l o~e:~~l:r~~ ~~~~~~i~:r~~~~~S6~0}~~::r~~~~9~o:, 
this record was furnished to the forei!~n bureau because the record was considered 
appropriate for cGllsideration of officers who suspected the subject of committing 
a violent crime·. A .. of May 1976, the U.S. Bureau had not been told whether the 
American had been couvicted or acquitted. 

State Department recorc1f; indicMec1 that the subject had been sentenced to a 
month in jail and fined $3ll shortlr after being arrested for assault and battery 
011 a North African national. On August 30, 1975-1%months before the North 
African Bureau malle its request-'-the American was deported. 

19. On August 4, 1975, a -\Vest European.Bureau aske<l for aU available: data on 
three young Americans arrested at an airport several months earlier for pos
sessing 24 pounds of lmshish. :Photos and fingerprints were provided. 'The U.S. 
Bureau notified Customs and DEA and reqtlested an FBI record checl;:. The Euro
pean Bureau was told the Anlericans had no prior arrests. As of .Tune 1976, the 
U.S. BUrean still had not been informed of the disposition of the charges. 

State Department files indicated that on September 11, 1975, the Americans 
were given suspended prison sentences. 
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APPENDIX IV 

PRINCIPAL U.S. OF.fICIALS RESPONSIBLE fOR INTERPOL ACTIVITIES' 

Tenure of office 

from- To-

Department of Justice: 
Attorney General: Edward H. Levi _______________________________________ February 1975 ___ • _____ • _____ • Present. 

William B. Saxbe ______________________________________ January 1974 __________ • ______ February 1975. 
Robert H. Bork, Sr. (acting) ____________________________ October 1973.. .. ____ • _____ • __ • January 1974. 
Elliot L. Richardson ___________________________________ May 1973.. _______________ • ___ October 1973. 
Richard G. Kleindienst _________________________________ June 1972 ________________ • ___ May 1913. 
Richard G. Kleindienst (actlng) __________________________ March 1972. _______________ • __ June 1972. 
John N. Mitchell _____________________________________ • January 1969._ •• ____ ._. __ ••• _ March 1972. 

Oepartment of the Treasury: 
Secr~tarx of the Treasury: William E. Slmon ___ • ___________________ • ______________ May 1974_. ___________________ Pre5ent. 

George P. Shultz _____ • _____ • __________________________ June 1972 ____________________ May 1974. 
John B. Connally •• ______ • ___________________ .. ________ February 1971. _______________ June 1972. 
David M. Kennedy_._. ________ • __ • __ ._ •• __ • __ • _______ • January 1969 ••••• _. __________ february 1971. 

Assistant Secretary for Enforcement, Operations, and Tariff Af· 
fairs: Jerry Thomas. _____________ • ______ • _________ • ____ • ___ October 1976_ •• _______________ Present. 

DaVid R. Macdonald •. _____ • ________ • ______ • __ • ________ May 1973.. ___________________ September 1975. 
Edward L. Mor~an-----------------.----.--------.----. february 1972._ •• _______ • ____ February 1973. Eugene T. ROssldes. __ •• _______________________________ January 1969 ____ • ____________ January 1972. 

Chief, U.S. National Central Bureau; Louis B. Slms_ •• _______ • ______________________________ September 1974 _______ • _______ Prasent. 
Kenneth S. Gianooules __ •• ___ • ______________ • ____ ._. ___ March 1969. ______ • ___________ September 1974. 

1 At various times U.S. officials have been elected to the Interpol Executive Committee. Also. in November 1976, thu 
Director of the U.S. Secret Service was elected a vice president of Interpol. 

APPENDIX 4 

U.S. INTERPOL ANNUAL REPORT FOR FISOAL YEAR 1976 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION, U.S. NATIONAL CENTRA!, BUREAU, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, FISOAL YEAR, 1976 

This report reflects the activities and progress of the International Criminal 
Police Organization-Interpol, and in particular, that of the United States Na
tional Central Bureau (U.S. NCB) for the Fiscal Year which ended on June 30, 
1976. 

By statute (22 U.S.C. 2633,), the United States participates in the International 
Criminal Police Organization-Interpol-whose General Secretariat is located in 
Saint Cloud (Paris), JJ1rance and ,,'hose membership included 122 countries. The 
President of Interpol is Mr. William L. Higgitt, former Commissioner of the 
Royal Canadian l\!OUllted Police. TIle Secretary Gener/l.l •. 1\.£1'. Jean Nepote, is a 
former Commissaire DiviSionnaire of the French Surete Nutionale. Director H. S. 
Knight of the U.S. SecretSeryice lJas represented America o.u \;he Interpol Execu
tive Committee since his election by the General Assembly i.nSeptember oj; 1974. 
The Executive Committee meets in the Fall just prior to the General Assembly, 
and again in the Spring, which this year was from June 14-17, 1976. 

In 1958, Public Law 85-768 was passed amending 22 U.S.O. 263a wlrlch author
ized the Attorney General to designate the Department of the Treasury as the 
official liaison with Interpol. Assistant Secretary David R. Macdonald, Ilepart
ment of the Treasury, is the current U.S. Representative to Interpol. During Fis
cal Year 1976, twelve full-time positions were assigned to the U.S. participation 
in Interpol. One of these pOSitions is presently located in the General Secretariat of 
Interpol in France, aud the remaining eleven are located in the U.S. NCB ill 
Washington, D.C. These positions are funded as follows: three by the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, Department of Justice; two by the U.S. Secrot 
Service, three by the U.S. Customs Service, two by the Bureau of Alcohol, ~'obacco 
and Firearms, two by the Office of the SecretarY, Department of the Treasury. 
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In September I)f, 1974, the Interpol43rd General Assembly voted an increase in 
the Interpol annual dues from 4850 Swiss frnn.cs per budget unit to 5900 Swiss 
francs per budget unit. The United States, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom 
and France each pay 60 budget units, or the equivalent of 354,600 Swiss francs 
($141,600). other member countries pay correspondingly less, depending mainly 
on the development of the country and their utilization of Interpol. 

In addition to the increaseel budget unit, currency ftuctuations have increased 
the dollar equ'.valent of the budget units as expresE'ed in Swiss francs. For this rea
son, annual dues have ranged from $117,420 in October of 1974 to $147,000 in 
February of 1975, and during nscal year 1976 were valued at approximately 
$140,000. The current U.S. dues represent 6 percent of the overall Interpol budget 
of $2,367,808 Swiss francs. 

Public Law 93-468, approved on October 24, 1974, increased the limit on Inter
pol dues from $80,000 to $120,000. However, since Public Law 93-468 is already 
inadequate due to the fluctuation of value between the U.S. dollar and the Swiss 
franc, legislation has been proposed to authorize payment of the Interpol dues 
as approved by the House and Senate Appropriatil)ns Committees annually. 

Interpol's function is to provide the necessary coordination and communicatiolls 
for law enforcement agencil:!s (local, state or Federal) havJ.ng a foreign investi
gative requirement abroad. The communicationfl handled by Interpol range from 
requests for criminal history record checl,s to requests for full investigations. 
Interpul in the U.S. conducts no investigations. The activities of the U.S. Na
tional Central Bureau are directed toward: 

1. Arranging for prompt assistance by foreign ],lOlice to law enforcement agen
cies in the United States (local, state and Federal) in their investigative require
ments. 

2. Arranging for prompt assistance to a foreign investigative request in the 
United States provided it concerns a criminal investigation and is in accord with 
United States law. 

3. Increasing state and local law enforcement's awareness of the assistance 
available through Interpol in the event they have foreign investigative require
ments. 

4. Coordinating U.S. law enforcement agencies' input and/or participation in 
Interpol international conferences on specific types of crimes as well as overall 
international police cooperation. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation has granted the U.S. NCB, Department of 
the Treasury, access to the National Crime Information Center (NOlC). This 
access is granted pursuant to the guidelines established by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation for the protection of individual'S rights and covers only those rec
ords containing information on the following: 

1. Stolen Securities. 
2. Stolen Motor Vehicles. 
3. Wanted Persons (Warrants Outstanding).' 
4. Stolen, Missing or Recovered Gun.s. 
5. Stolen Boats. 
6. Stolen License Plates. 
7. Computerized Criminal Histories.' 

U.S. NOB ASSISTANCE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT IN CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Effective January I, 1975, investigative requests, all points bulletins and wanted 
circulars r'lceived by the U.S. NCB were entered into the Treasury Enforcement 
Communications System (TECS). Those p!,!rtaining to stolen property, all points 
bulletins, wanted circulars and certain other criminal cases have been made 
directly accessible to Treasury law enforcement agencies, through TECS, while 
the remaining (approximately 80 percent) TEeS entries made by this NCB, are 
directly accessible only to this NCB. No foreign poUce/Interpol Bureaus have 
access to TEOS, or any records in th~ U.S NCB. 

Benefits derived from TECS include more uniform indexing, retrievability of 
stati!!tics and dato, a suspense system for pending cases and for purging of files 
when no longer required, prompt entry of all points bulletins and wanted circulars, 
continual updating of information entered, as well as location of criminals wanted 
by law enforcement in the United States. Through TECS, the National Law 
Enforcement Teletype System was utilized to communicate with local and/or 
stllte law enforcement agencies/departments and to place nationwide lookouts. 

1 Individuals indexed In Ncrc are onl~' those persons for whom arrest warrants are 
outstanding or persons who have had substantial involvement, supported by fingerprint 
records, with the criminal police system. 
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During the period from July 1, 1975 to June 30, 1976, a total of 3663 cases were 
entered into the TECS system, with 8603 individual entries. 

In fiscal year 1976, the U.S. NCB received 2653 investigative matters from 109 
other Interpol Bureaus and 961 investigative matters from U.S. law enforcement 
agencies/departments asI;:ing for investigations. During thif! same period of time, 
the U.S. NCB sent 1338 investigative requests of 109 foreign NOBs and 5214 inves
tigative requests to U.S. law enforcement agencies/departments and certain finan
cial and/or other commercial institutions. The U.S. NOB assisted 95 foreign and 
U.S. police agencies in obtaining various types of information concerning police 
operations, orgl'nization procedures, equipment, special cntegories of criminal 
enforcement. 

During fiscal year 1976, out of the total 8,603 individuals entries into TEOS, 1705 
had been arrested as of June 30, 1l>76. Of the 1,705 arrests where judicial action 
had been completed, 452 convictions and 72 acg .Aittals, dismissals or not guilty 
verdicts, have resulted. In a large percentage of the 1705 arrests, judicial action 
has not yet been completed and/or this NOB has not been advised of the final dis
position. Out of the 8,603 individual entries, 2,134, or approximately 22 percent, 
related to U.S. citizens . 

During fiscal year 1976, statistics were also kept on the types of cases handled 
by the U.S. NOB. Or the cases entered into TEOS, the percentages for types of 
cases were as follows: 

Percent 
Counterfeiting _______________________________________________________ 3.64 
Drugs (smuggling, trafficking, et cetera) _______________________________ 27.14: 
~'heft (art works, vehicles, valuables, et cetera) _______________________ 14. 11 
Firearms and explosives______________________________________________ 5.36 
Violent crimes (murder, rape, assault, et cetera) _______________________ 7.42 
~Iis~ing persons ______________________________________________________ 3.41 
Frauds ______________________________________________________________ 13.08 
Vehicle trace (abandoned vehicles, et cetera) ___________________________ 3.89 
Residence visas, employment cht'cks (law enforcement applicants, et 

cetera) permits (firearms, alcohol, et cetera) ________________________ 11.39 
Qther offenses (illegal traffick in currency, alien offenses, surve,)'s, et cetera) ___________________________________________________________ 10.52 

In fiscal year 1976, the Interpol international radio network was increased to 
include 64 of the member countries. Through the use of ndio, telex and cable, 
the U.S. NCB communicated with Interpol NOBs of member countries and the 
Interpol General Secretariat as follows: 

Sent: Radio ___________________________________________________________ 4,551 
Telex ___________________________________________________________ 197 
Cable ___________________________________________________________ 247 

Received: Radio ___________________________________________________________ 5,463 
Telex ___________________________________________________________ 22~ 

Cable ___________________________________________________________ 30 

The radio traffic increased 7.7 percent over fiscal year 1975, and the telex in
creased 5.2 percent over 1J!'cal year 1975. Due to more NOBs joining the radio 
or telex networlts, the expensive cable traffic decreased by about 10 percent. 

GENEUAr, ASSEMBLY AND SYMPOSIUMS 

The 44th Interpol General Assembly, held in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in Octo
ber of 1975, was attended by the leading police officials of member countries. The 
U.S. Delegation to the Assembly took on an I.lctive role in forlllulating substantive 
resolutions in the following areas: 

A. International Frauds and Oommercial Orimes. 
n. Identification File on ~'ypewriter Marks. 
O. Bilateral Police Agreements. 
D. Policy to be Followed COl1cel'lling Requests for Information-Investiga-

tion-Arrest, Etc. from NOB or General Secretariat. 
E. ~'l'affic ill Stolen or Misappropriated Motor Vehicles. 
F. Taking of Hostages. 
G. Use of Arabic Language during General AssemblY. 
H. Illicit Drug ~'rafficldng. 

20-409 0 - 78 - 13 
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1. Prevention of Currency Counterfeiting. 
J. Recruitment of Police Officers for Juvenile Delinquency Work. 
Interpol Symposiums held during the year in which the United States actively 

participated included: 
Sy1ltpo8iltn~ 

A. Forensic science _________ .. _______________________ _ 
B. American regional conference _____________________ _ 
C. Crime in sea and river ports ______________________ _ 
D. Training for NCB personneL _____________________ _ 
E. Juvenile delinquency _________________________ ~ ___ _ 
F. Violent crimes by organized groups ________________ _ 
G. European conference for heads of drug services ____ _ 
H. European regional conference ____________________ _ 
I. Telecommunications conference ___________________ _ 
J. Crime prediction method amI research _____________ _ 
K. Interpol computer workshop ______________________ _ 
L. Executive committee conference __________________ _ 

U.S. IN'rERPOL NCB 

Date 

September 1975. 
October m75. 
November 1975. 
December 1975. 
January 1976. 
February 1976. 

Do. 
Do. 

lUarch 1976. 
:\Iay 1976. 

Do. 
June 1976. 

Throughout the year, the U.S. NCB personnel addressed various enforcement 
bodies on Interpol and the function of Interpol in the United States. Those ad
dressed included: Foreign Service Institute; Associated Public Safety Communi
cations Officers, Inc.; International Association of Chiefs of Police; Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Working GrouD of the Cabinet Committee to 
Combat Terrorism; Interagency Committee on Transportation Security j U.S. 
Attorney'S' Conference; U.S. :\Iarshalls' Conference; Department of Agriculture; 
United Stah's Secret Service Agents School; Customs Ceryice Orientation Class; 
Federal Crilli\nal Inyestigator's Association and Drug Enforcement Adminis
tration's Overseas Orientation Program. 

The Chief of the U.S. NCB is a membe·r of the International Advisory Com
mittee of the International Association of Chiefs of Police; the Federal AdYisory 
Committee on False Identification; and the Interagency Committee on Auto 
Theft Prevention. 

In February of 1976, Senator Joseph :Nlontoya, Chairman of the Senate Sub
committee on Appropriations, held a hearing coyel'ing Interpol appropriations. 
During the hearing, issues on privacy and U.S. participation in Interpol were 
thoroughly reviewed. 

On behalf of the Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (Enforce
ment, Operations and Tariff Affairs), the U.S. NOB wishes to aclmowledge the 
support and tlle cooperation of all Federal law enforcement agencies, the De
partments of Justice, State and Transportation, the outstanding assistance of 
local, county and state pOlice/law enforcement agencies/departments. This NCB 
would further like to acknowl('dge the support of the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police, the National Sheriffs' Assoriation and the National Criminal 
Investigators' Association in the interest of international pOlice cooperation. 

SYNOPSES OF FOREIGN AND U.S. INYESTIGATIYE REQUESTS 

1. Specific investigative requests from one Interpol member country to another 
result in the solution of numerous crimes. 

A request by It country in the Sout.h Pacific enabled an agent of a U.S. Federal 
law enforcement agency to uncover evidence of the eJo..-porting of luxury sports 
cars to defraud the lending institutions which held leins on them. 

Agents of U.S. Federal investigative agency interviewed a subject based on a 
request by a 'Vest European NCB, and obtained a confession of mutiny and quad
ruple lUurder aboard a South American ship. The killer was extradited to South 
America for trial. 

II. Often the arrest of an international criminal in one country leads to the 
solution of crimes in other countries. 

When the police of a European country arrested one of their citizens for rob
bery and taking hostages, he admitted to a string of bank robberies in the United 
States. This was furnished to a U.S. Federal investigative agency. A trace of a 
firearm found in the subject's possession abroad, showed that he had bought the 
gun in the same state where the bank robberies were committed. 

• 
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A man arrested in South America confessed to a murder in a large United 
States city and the foreign pOlice also recovered the pistol used in the crimes. 

A local pOliee department asked for a cl1eck in Europe on a man suspected of 
defrauding a Rabbi. There was no record under the subject's name, but foreign 
police supplied a photograph of a man who had used a similar "modus operandi." 
The Rubbi identi1ed the photograph and an international wanted notice was is
sued for the swJ.ndler. 

A rapist was about to be released in the United States because none of his 
numerous victims would testify to the crimes he committed upon them. Through 
ICPO a witness was fouud in another country who agreed to testify. The suspect 
was held for trial. 

A request to foreign police regarding a subject suspected of having stolen a gUll 
in the United States revealed the suspect had declared the stolen weapon to of
ficials when he arrived in a European city. The information was passed to the 
subject's embassy by a U.S. Federal investigative agency, since his country is not 
a member of Interpol, for follow-up action in his country. 

A U.S. Federal investigative agency requested assistance regarding a man 
found to possess passports from various countries in different names. The man 
,vas identified as a fugitive with several convictions in Europe, and the passports 
were found to have been stolen. He was deported from the United States, con
victed and imprisoned in Europe. 

III. In many in.stances, the inquiries requested through :nterpol channels 
either clears the suspect or determines he has no prior criminal history. 

An investigation by a State Police department of a man suspected of murder 
proyed that the subject was in this country, applying for a job, on the date the 
murder was committed in Europe. 

IV. Interpol members are notified when one of their <litizens is arrested or the 
.subject of a criminal investigation by the police of other member countries. The 
country maJdng the notification furnishes details of the offense, to determine if 
the person is presently engaged in similar criminal activIty, is wanted for criminal 
offenses or previously convicted of criminal offenses. 

l.'11e U.S. NCB, through inquiries in the Nati,mal Crime Information Center 
(NCrC) and the Treasury Enforcement Communication System (TECS), deter
mines the location of fugitives and other persons wanted by law enforcement 
agencies in the United States at the local, state and federal levels. 

The subject of an inquiry from South America was checked through TECS and 
found to be wanted by a U.S. Federal investigative agency in connection with the 
terrorist bombings of a police station and an airport. He was deported to the 
United States for trial. 

A man wanted in the United States for perjury was arrested in a country in 
the South Pacific. Several guns found in his po.ssession were traced. The man was 
charged witll a banl{ robbery and murder, committed in the foreign country with 
these weapons. 

A man convicted for a $50,000 extortion in the United States was identified as 
being wantecl for a similar crime committed in his native country. After com
pleting his sentence here, he will be deported to face trial there. 

By coordinating information supplied by a U.S. Fede~'al investigative agency, a 
major drug trafficker, wanted ill the United States, was arrested as he attempted 
to enter a European country on a flight from a country in the eastern Mediter
ranean. He was extradited to the United States for trial. 

Other examples of the types of fugitives located and apprehended abroad in
clude subjects wanted in the United States for: II) Grand larceny b) A half mil
lion dollar fraUd c) 63 counts of mail fraud <1) Illegal sale of machine guns e) 
A $2,000,000 fraud ($207,995 was found beneath the fireplace in 11is European 
apartment) f) Robbery g) Murder h) Other criminal violations. 

Y. Persons encounterecl by police in this country are often found to be wanted 
abroad. 

(a) A person arrested by police in the United States was wanted for extortion 
in Europe. 

('b) Two men encountered by U.S. Federal investigative agents worldng under
cover were wanted in Europe for murder. 

(c) A man arrested by local pOlice was wanted for highway robbery in South 
America . 

VI. TECS entries of foreign fugitives and stolen property available to the Fed
eral illvestigative ugencies at all border crossing points around the United States, 
brins' about numerous arrests and recoveries of .stolen property. 
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(a) Agents inter~pted seyeral thousand dollars worth of technical equipment 
stolen from a country in the South Pacific. 

(b) An individual entering the United States wes found to have $21,000 in 
undeclared currency. 

VII. Routine background cheel;:s turn up valuable information in many cases. 
A sheriff in the United States made an inquiry conc-9rning a man who claimed 

to be employed by a foreign revenue service. The indiyidual wru; found to be an 
imposter with a record for fraud. 

An Ilpplicant for a police agency in the United States was found to have con
victions for theft, auto theft and other crimes in Europe. He had indicated no 
arrests on his application. 

VIII. Interpol assists police in the identification of unkno\vn bodies and in the 
traCing of missing persons where foul play is suspected. 

The pOlice of one European country noticed that the description of a missing 
United ~tates citizen matched the description of an unidentified body found bound 
:n a river in another European country. Through fingerprints, the body was iden
tified as that of a missing United States citizen. A murder investigation is now 
underway. 

A miSSing ~Unerican was found aliYe and safe in a prison abroad, serving time 
for trafficking in heroin. 

The usefulness and effectiveness of the United States participation in Interpol 
is limited only by the degree of its utilizatil)n by law enforcement agencies in the 
United States. As Interpol facilities and capabalities become b~tter known to the 
AmeriC'an police agencies at allleyels, the effectiveness of the fight against crime 
increase.s. 

ApPENDIX 5 

INFORMATION RELEASED BY THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ON SOME OF ITS 
EARLY ACTIVITIES IN AND A=UDES TOWARD INTERPOL 

This information was previously released to a private agency under the Free
dom of Information Act. 

Memorandum to: Mr. D. M. Ladd .. 
From: A. H. Belmont. 
Subject: The International Criminal Police Commission. 

l'URPOSE 

JULY 18, 1950. 

To recommend the discontinuance of the Bure,dl's membership in the Inter
national Criminal Police Commission in uccoruance with the Executive.s Confer
ence memorandum of June 21, 1950. 

BAOKGROUND 

It will be recalled that the matter of the Bureau's membership in the ICPC was 
brought to a head by the cablegram received from legal Attache West on June 19, 
1950, stating that the ICPC intended to name Lieutenant Colonel Goddard, !J. 
ballistics expert, and Dr. James Manning, New York Police Department physicist, 
as honorary technical counselors of the CommiSSion, and by Mr. West's subse
quent cablegram, dated June 22, 1950, advising that he was l'ecommending that 
the Bureau cease active membership in the ICPC. At that time Mr. West advised 
that a letter with details would follow. 

The ExecutiYes Conference recommended that no action be taken pending the 
receipt of Mr. West's communication, but that unless he WQS able to advance some 
profound argument and reasons not yet considered for continuing membership 

" in the ICPC, such membership should be terminated, the Director should resign 
his position u.s Vice President, and the Bureau should advise the State Depart
ment that it is not believed that there should be any further participation in the 
Commission by an agency of the United States Government. The Executives 
Conference memorandum bears the Director's notation "I concur. H." 
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FAOTS 

Mr. Wed's letter with the details regarding the lCPC has now been received. 
He has a<lvanced no new rea»ons not previously known to the Bureau for con
tinuing membership. Mr. West recommended that the Bureau withdraw its 
membership in the ICPC, but continue to cooperate on the same basis as the 
Secret Service and other similar groups. 

Enclosures. 
In his letter he also pointed out the following facts in connection with our 

member;:;hip : 
1. Bureau's payments 

Mr. West advised that although we are paying $3.000 per annum membership 
dues, Louis Ducloux, the Secretary General of the lCPC, contends that we are 
not paying our full quota. Ducloux apparently believes that the United States 
should pay approximately $6500 annually on the thesis that the rules of the 
lCPC stipulate that countries having more than 50,000,000 inhabitant» will pay 
5 Swiss francs for every 25,000 inhabitants, and since the 1940 census placed 
the population of the United States at 131,669,275, this would amount to approx
imately $6500. 

In this connection it is to be noted that in 1946 when the Bureau again affiliated 
with the lCPC, President F. E. Louwage wrote to the Director under date of 
July 9, 1946, stating that he was quite aware that the Bureau would find the 
pre,sent prescribed membership rate too high for a State of considerable popula
tion and that "the financial contribution of States of high population, for in
stance USA and U.S.S.R., is rather symbolic and that the amount may be left 
to the discretion of their governments". President Louwage therefore personally 
suggested that if our contribution equals that of a state with a population, for 
instance, of 60,000,000 inhabitants, the Secretary General would be only too glad 
to receive it. He added, "But I must add immediately that the financial contribu
tion is of minor intere;:;t to us: the major fact is your active cooperation to our 
Commission". (94-1-2061-246) 

On the basis of President Louwage's statement, therefore, Ducloux's objectioJl 
that we should pay more than the $3000 subscribed annually since 1947 is 
groundless. 
2. June 1950 General Assembly of the IOPO 

None of the Iron Curtain members of the rcpc attended the June conference 
held at The Hague, but Yugoslavia sent delegates. 

The question of ~rotocol arose when the lCPC listed the American d.elegates 
including Messrs. Baughman and Spaman of the U.S. Secret Service with 
West's name at the bottom, in spite of the fact that West, as the Bureau's 
representative, was the official delegate. "When West protested, he was advised 
that the list was drawn up alphabetically. Inasmuch, however, as the names of 
other delegates were not listed "alphaqetically" under their countries, :Mr. 
Nepote, Assistant Secretary General, agreed to correct the final record. 

l\Ir. U. E. Baughman, Chief of the United States Secret Service, personally 
attended the preceding conference on counterfeiting at The Hague and remained 
for two days at the regular lCPC conference. According to West, Baughman 
attracted considerable attention and tIle lCPC officials and delegates seemed 
delighted' to have such an important personality among them. He was eleeted 
vice president of the Conference on Counterfeiting and president of that con
ference's Sub-Committee 011 Entrapment. 
S. Diffioulties with H. Soderman of Sweclen 

It will be recalled that 1111'. Soderman visited the Bureau last December, wben 
he was interviewed by Assistant Director H. H. Olegg. At that time Soderman 
raised the questiou about the Bureau's payments to the lOPC and also indi
cated that he believed that Mr. Anslinger of the Narcotics Bureau appurently 
does not believe the lCPC to be very effective in the nurcotics field. At tbut 
time Sodermun was in the United States in connection with the book which he 
was publishing. . 

West now advises thut he first met Sodermun on April 5, 1950, at un informal 
luncheon given by Ducloux und Nepote. At that time Soderman .was directly or 
inferentially critical of the BUl'eau. He challenged the Bureau's personnel 
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policy, referring specifically to the "Beaux Arts affair", and he slyly observed 
that the Director expected his agents to be paragons of virtue or downright 
"goody-goodies". He implied that the FBr is a political pOlice and hinted that 
there was rivalry between the Bureau and the New York Police Departme.nt. 

'West advises that he endeavored to correct Soderman's erroneous impressions 
concerning tIle Bureau's service, but it became apparent to West that Soderman 
is "irrevocably committed to the support of the New York Police Department". 

In this connection, it is pointed (lut that Soderman received considerable 
assistance from that department in the preparation of his book and it is possible 
that through his connections with the pOlice department of New York he may 
have developed false ideas concerning the Bureau. Following this incident, 
however, West's relations with Soderman have been cold. 

A. REASONS FOR WITIIDRA W AL FRollr ICIP 

Mr. 'Vest bas advanced the following reasons for withdrawing from the 
rcpc: The rcpc is supported largely by the French Government through 
financial contributions, the donation of office space and equipment, and no 
less than twenty permanent full-time employees of the Surete Nationale are 
assigned to the rcpc, the Commission remains under the domination of the 
French Government. 
1. Appointment ot GfJddard and Manning a8 "honorary technicaZ counselor8" ot 

the Oommission, 
The appointment of these individuals as counselors to the Commission was 

apparently at the instigation of Soderman, who is a member of the Commission's 
Executive Committee. On June 19, during a session of the Assembly, Soderman 
approached West ancl brusquely informed him that it was the intention of the 
Commission to name Lieutenant Colonel Goddard, a ballistics expert with the 
Army in Japan, and Dr. James Manning, a physicist in the New York Police 
Department, as honorary technical counselors .. Soderman requested 'Vest to cable 
the Director, advising him of the Commission's contemplated action, West told 
Soderman that if the Commtssion intellcled to do this, the Bur.ean wouid not fltop it 
and he questioned the need for sending a cable merely to present the Bureau with 
an accomplished fact. Solerman insisted, however, that the cable be sent so that 
the Directur would be aclviscd of the Commission's intention prior to its formal 
action on WednesdaY, June 21. He asked that if the Director had any objection 
to the Commission's proposed action, that he (Soderman) be advised prior to 
Wednesday. West told Soderman that he wonld send a cable but that the matter 
was being brought to the attention of the Bureau entirely too late for appropriate 
consideration. 

West claims that Soderman's action in advancing the candidacies of Goddard 
and Manning nt the very last minute after the conference had already begun is 
a violation of the statutes of the rcpc. Article three of the statutes provides for 
the selection of "extraordinary members" who must always be approved by their 
respective governments. The article states that persons who have I'endered 
actual service to the Commission or who, because of their technical or scientific 
knowledgE;' or because of their office are most capable of giving further impetus 
to the activities of the Commission, may be offered as candidates for the title of 
"extrll.orc1inary members." Such candidates, however, must be announced two 
1110nths before the Assembly meeting and must, besides, be approved previously by 
the Government concerned. 

The minutes for the Assembly session for June 21 under a sub-section "Ap
pointment of Technical Advisors of the Scientific Police" indicate that President 
Louwage proposed that Professor Sannie of France and Professor Gmssberger 
of Austria be made technical advisors since they have already been of service 
to the IOPC. He also propos eel that two members fro111 the United States be added 
to the list of technical advisors of the rCPC-"Lieutenant Colonel C. Goddard, 
one of the technical creators of expert appraisement of firearms, and Dr. J. 
MaUlling, Technical Head fo the Police Laboratory of New York, renowned 
above all (sic) for the application of the methods of modern physics to the SCi
entific Police." No indication was given that the two Americans had assisted the 
lCPC previously. West believen, however, that the naming of Goddard and Man
nipg was solely Soderman's idea and that it possibly stemmed from a personal 
obligation which Soderman111ay feel towards these men for assisting him in the 
revision of his book "Modern Criminal Investigation." 

------ -----
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In connection with West's claim that the appointment of the two Americans 
did not conform to the provisions of the lCPC Constitution, it is to be noted that 
the provisions cited apply to "extraordinary members" while the Americans in 
question were appointed as "technical advisors." From the information available 
at the Bureau, it is not possible to say whether or not the provisions for the ap
pointment of "extraordinary members" ar" also supposed to apply to "technical 
advisors." The Constitution itself contalns no provision for "technical advisors" 
but some such advisors were previously appointed by the Commission at the 
Assenlbly in Berne, Switzerland last year. 

Regardless of whether or not technical advisors are appointed under the 
prov).sion to appoint extraordinary members, it is self-evidcnt that clearance 
should be obtained from the agency representing the country involved before 
such appointments are made. Failure to make inquiry of the Bureau concerning 
this prior to the actual opening of the conference was ou .... iously a lvreach of 
good faith on the part of Soderman. In this connection, it is interesting to note 
that earlier this month :President Louwage wrote to the Director concerning an 
individual in Belgium who, according to Belgian newspapers, claimed to be an 
"expel·t graduate" of the International Association for Identification and "Presi
dent for Belgium", and who was calling for experts in identification to attend 
the International Association for Identification Congress to be held in Ottawa, 
Canada on July 24 this year. President Louwage advised that the individual in 
question was not considered as an expert by Belgian officials and that he "does 
not know the abc of identification". President Louwage requested that the officials 
of the International Association for Identification be advised of this individual's 
status as an "expert". 

~'his incident is an indication of Louwage's realization that foreign agencies 
may well not be aware of the technical qualifications of so-called "experts". It 
is of interest in view of the derogatory information set forth in lI:{r. Clegg's 
memOrandum to Mr. Tolson dated ;rune 20, 1950, regarding Goddard. 
2. Use Of IOPO by Ozechoslova7cia tor politica~ purposes 

It will be recalled that at the ICPC Assembly in Prague in 1948, the Consti
tution of th~ ICPC was amended to specifically limit the Commission's activity 
to matters of a criminal nature, prohibiting matters of a political, religious or 
racial nature. 

In spite of that fact, the Bureau recently received ten "red flag" wanted 
notices from the IOPC relative to men who had fled from Czechoslovakia aboard 
Czec.hoslovakian airplanes on Marc.h 24, 1950, arriving in Amel'ican-occupied 
Germany. As you are aware, this case received considerable publicity when the 
individuals involved took over control of the commercial aircraft in which they 
were flying and escaped from Czechoslovakia to the western zone of Germany. 
The planes were later returned to the Czech Government. Mr. West advises that 
the Czech protests were met by the United States State Department with the 
contention that these individuals were political refugees and not subject to 
extracUtion. 

At the request of the Czech Police, however, the lCPC issued wanted notices 
regarding these individuals, citing laws which were allegedly violated and 
stating that warrants for arrest had been issued "for having acted or not llRving 
acted in particularly dangerous circumstances and for having abducted persons 
and impeded the liberty of individuals". The "red flag" notices showed that 
extradition would be requested by the Czech Government if the subjects were 
located. 

Mr. West has discussed thp issuance of these wanted notices with Mr. Nepote 
of the rC1'C which were in obvious violation of the spirit, if not the letter, of the 
ICPCCoustitution. According to West, both Ducloux: a~d Nepote agreed to 
comply with the Czech request to iSSUe these wanted notices and they stated 
that they feared some criticism would be leveled at the Commission by the 
CZechs at the June annual conference if they did not comply. 

It appears that by giving in to the Czechs in this instance, the IC:PC has 
opened the door for further utilization of the organization by the satellite mem
bers for political purposes, which is entirely contrary to the purpose and spirit 
of the organization. ' 
S. A.m-bitioU8 official8 

Mr. West has advised that in his opinion the ICPC is staffed principally by 
officials interest1'!d in furthering their own ambitions. He has described Presi., 
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dent Louwage as a sincere, high type, career law enforcement officer who is pro
American to a certain extent but who will resist any more to weaken his hold 
on the Commission. 
4. RelMive ltnimpovtance of the JOPO 

West has advis~d that the IOPO appears to be struggling to justify its exist
ence. It claims 37 member states but only 27 sent delegates to the conference. No 
Latin American country was represented. The last annual report of the Secre
tary General states that the IOPO had "intervened in 950 individual cases, made 
207 international circularizations, indexed tlle names of 92 notorious interna
tional criminals of Which "about 20 individuals were arrested owing to IOPO 
interventions and 7 .others have I)een identified through the fingerprint files." 
In the drug category, 52 cases of drug traffic were reported and descriptions of 
26 habitual offenders were circulated. 

West has advised that the IOPO officials want to have all the correspondence 
between member agencies cleared through the IOPO. The Bnreau has, of course, 
never followed this procedure inasmuch as it is deemed unnecessary and the 
Bureau has always preferred to contact the interested police agency directly 
when requesting information from abroad. According to information received 
from West, Duclou.\': seems to be dissatisfied with this procedure followed by 
the Bureau although it is noted that he has never raised nn official objection. 

B. DISADVANTAGES TO REI..INQUISHMENT OF :II1EMBERSHIP 

1. Futuro police 1·elations 
Mr. West has advised that if the Bureau terminates its active membership 

in the IOPO, he sees no reason why we cannot continue liaison with the organ
ization and member countries on the- same basis as Secret Service and other 
"observer" groups. According to West, in this way we will enjoy the fruits of 
membership without financial obligations or the hazards of entangling commit
ments. 

In view of the close tie-up between the French police and the IOPC as well as 
the fact that the termination of the Bureau's membership will be a severe blow 
to the ICPO, it is believed that we will probably incur some animosity among 
the 1!'rench police and ICPC officials. It is believed, however, tbat with tactful 
handling Mr. West can out this animosity down to a minimum. 

Because of this situation it is believed that in adviSing the IOPO of the termin
ation of our membership, sufficient reasons and fads should be set forth in order 
that Soderman or any other person3 opposed to the Bureau cannot misinterpret 
reasons for the Bureau's resignation. 
2. JlI(m~ber8hip by other U.S. Agen.cy 

When we cease active membership in the ICPO, the possibility exists that 
the-y may endeavor to obtain some other American agency as a member. From 
the infor.mation already available, it does not appear that the Narcotics Bureau 
would be· particularly interested in this organization and Mr. West has advised 
that Guy Spaman, U.S. Secret Service representative in Paris, does not value the 
organization highly and West does not believe that he would recommend that 
the Secret Service take up the relationship which the FBI has seen fit to drop. 
Baughman, however, may hold different views and it might be not~d that his 
trip to Europe for the express purpose of attending the IOPO conference may 
have significance. Any interest which the Secret Service might have in jOining 
the organization, however, will probably be governed to some extent by tIle let
ter which the Bureau will have to direct to the State Department concerning 
our reasons for ceasing membership in the organization. 

RECOUMENDATIONS 
It is recommended that: 
1. The Bureau terminate its membership in the lnp(, as of December 31 1950 

w~en the current paid-up yea~ ~xpires, and c1i~ect a lettert to President Lo~wage: 
wlth a copy of Ducloux, adVlslIlg them of thlS fact. It is further recommenrled 
that in this same letter Louwage and Ducloux be advised that the Director is 
resigning his position as Vice President and member of the editing committee 
of ~he "International Criminal Police Reyiew" as well as resigning the post as 
lialson between the rcpo and tile United Nations in New York. 

.r' 
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2. The Bureau continue to make name checks and conduct investigations 
within our jurisdiction for the lCPC as we have done in the past and as we do for 
any other law enforcement agency. These requests are few in number and relate 
strictly to police matters. With reference to those cases which may be referred 
to us which are not within our jurisdiction, it is recommended tbat we refer them 
to the local police with the suggestion that they may wish to communicate 
directly. 

3. A letter be directed to the State Department advising them of the termina
tion of the Bureau's membership in the lCPC and the reasons therefor. 

4. lUI'. 'Vest be instructed to advise Ducloux, through liaison, that after Decem
ber 31 it would be best for the ICPC to forward subscription copies' of the 
"International Criminal Police Review" directly to the exchange subscribers in 
the United States, rather than transmitting them to the Bureau for retransruittal 
as has been done in the past, At that time 1\11'. West win also advise Mr. Ducloux 
that it will no longer be necessary to send the Bureau the 150 copies of the 
"International Criminal Police Review" which the Bureau has been receiving as 
the member for the United States and forwarding to various American law 
enforcement agencies on the mailing list. In view of President Louwage's posi
tion in the Belgian police and his apparently pro-American attitude, it is further 
recommended that 1111'. 'Vest be instructed to see Louwuge at some convenient time 
and tactfully explain the Bureau's position to him. 

5. Advise .t.\SAC Whelan in New York that the Bureau is terminating its mem
bership in the lCPC effective December 31, and that he should advise the United 
Nations that he is no longer acting in a liaison capacity for the lCPC. 

ACTION 

.Attached are the following proposed letters incorporating the above recom
mendations, which will be forwarded if approve a : 

1. Letter to Louwage with cc to Ducloux, advising of the pending termination 
of the Bureau's membership and the Director's reSignation from his pOSitions in 
theICPC. 

2. Letter to the State Department advising that the Bureau is terminating its 
membership in the IOPC and the reasons therefor. 

3. Letter to Legal Attache West instructing him Tegarding the transmittal of 
"International Criminal Police Review" copies after December 31 and the Bu
reau's relations with the ICPC and Louwage. 

4. Letter to ASAC Whelan instructing him to advise the United Nations of 
the immediate cessation of his liaison activities for the lCPC. 

If the above letters are transmitted, it is suggested that this memorandum be 
referred to the Administrative Division so that appropriate action can be tl\ken 
to delete the $3,OOOmembel'ship phraseology in future appropriations. 

FEDERAL BunEAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

July 21,1950. 
To: Communications division: Transmit the following message to: 
LEGAL ATTACHE, AMERICAN E1rBASSY, 
Paris, France. 

ICPC. Reurlet July five last . .Air mail letter has been sent to President F. E. 
Louwage and copy to Ducloux Ildvising Bureau terminating membership IOPO 
effective December thirty-one, nineteen fifty at expiration of IJaid-up membership 
inasmuch as results obtained by Bureau from m~mbership do not justify finan
cial outlay; ICPC does not need Bureau's membership since contacts in Unitec1 
States well-established and on sufficiently close basis that Commission has not 
found it necessary to consult the Bureau regarding participation of other U.S. 
agencies and citizens in Commission'S activities sufficiently in advance to afford 
real opportunity for Bureau to furnish opinions; issuance of wanted circulars 
last June for individualS wanted by another government on obviously political 
charges believed to open door to use of Commission for purposes other than those 
provided for in statutes. I have also resigned as Vice-President of Commission 
alldmember Editing Committee of lCPR as well as liaison between IOPC and 
United Nations. Copy of letter being forwarded you by diplomatic pouch. Above 
for your information in event Ducloux contacts you prior to receipt of pouch. 
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NOVEMBER 29,1951. 

Subject: International Criminal Police Commission (I.C.P.C.). 

PURPOSE 

To advise that an official of the U.S. Bureau of Customs is giving consideration 
to the possibility of his agency be(;oming a member of the IOPC. It is being rec
ommended that the Bureau of Customs be informed regarding the Bureau's 
reasons for leaving the ICPC, and it will be ascertained if that agency definitely 
plans to join the captioned organization. 

DACKGUOUND 

The Legal Attache at Paris, by letter dated November 15, 1951, advised that 
he had met Mr. David B. Strubinger, Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Bareau 
of Customs, U.S. Treasury Department, 'Yashington, D.C., who was in Europe 
on an inspection trip. 

During the course of his cOllversation with the Legal Attache, Strubinger 
stated that he was also considering the possibility of his Bureau becoming a 
member of the ICPC. He requsted information of the Legal Attache relative to 
the experiences of the FBI with the ICPC, and as to the reasons why, the Bureau 
had withdrawn from the organization. TIle Legal Attache advised him that it 
had been the experience of the Bureau that the results obtained from the mem-
bership had not justified the financial outlay involved. . 

Strubinger stated that he had not yet contacted the ICPC but he definitely 
planned to do so. He commented that he had heard that the ICPC distributes 
lists of international smugglers. He had also heard that whenever contraband 
was found on an airplane moving in international commerce the ICPC"recorded 
the identities of the plane and of all the crew members. He was of the opinion 
that information of this type would be of value to the Bureau of Customs. He 
indicated that he had not yet decided as to what Snal action he would recom
ment UpC>ll his return to Washington relative to membership in the ICPO, but he 
appeared to be somewhat partial to a trial membership for a year. 

COMMENTS 

Although the Legal Attache pointed out that the benefits derived from the 
Bureau's membership in the ICPC were not commensurate with the expenses 
involved, it is nevertheless believed advisable that the Bureau of Customs be 
mude cognizant of the Bureau's experience with the ICPO which involved the 
request of that organization by the Czech Government to place wanted notices 
concerning ten individuals who had escaped from Czechoslovakia. You will 
recall that these persons reportedly had fled from Czechoslovakia on board air
craft which were commandeered and landed in the western zone of GermallY. "I'he 
IOPC issued ten circular wanted notices indicating that the persons invulvei 
were being sought by the Czech Government for "having acted or not haYing 
acted in particularly dangerous circumstances, and for having abducted persons 
and impeded thf' liberty of individualE." It was felt that the circularization of 
these wanted notices was an abuse of the functions of the IOPC because it opened 
the door to possihle further use 0:1; that organization by Russian satellite mem
bers for political ends. 

As you know, the Bureau avoided the issuance of public statements with re
spect to the reasons for the withdrawal from the IepO which became effective 
December 31, 1950. After the June 27,1951, issue of the "Pathfinder" news maga
zine misrepresented u'le Bureau's reasons for leaving the lCPC, a letter dated 
July 6, 1951, was directed to Mr. Wheeler 1\IcMillen, the Editor in Ohief of the 
aforementioned publication. In this letter it was explained that there were a 
number of factors compelling the Bureau to withdraw from the IOPO which 
could be summed up in the conclusion that the benefits de"rived had not been 
commensurate with the time and expense involved. It was also explained in this 
letter that one of the important considerations made by the Bureau in con
nection with its separation from the IOPO had to do with a request of that 
organization for the placing of wanted notices on the ten individuals who had 
escaped from Czechoslovakia. In the same letter to Mr. McMillen it was stated 
that circularization of those wanted notices was considerHd to be an abuse 
of the functions of the ICPO. 

ti, 
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On July 9, 1951, the Honorable Homer D. Angell of Oregon included in his 
remarks before the House of Representatives which appeared in the July 9, 
1951, issue of the Congressional Record, a letter received by him from the 
Director dated July 6, 1951, and the Director's letter dated July 6, 1951, sent 
to Mr, McMillen of the "Pathfinder" magazine, The aforementioned communi
cations clarified the Bureau's position relative to its leaving the. ICPC. The 
referred information which appeared in the Congressional Record was furnished 
to all Legal Attaches by letter dated July 18, 1951, for their informatioll and 
future guidance. 

Althouoh the Bureau of Customs may defidt! not to jOin the IOPO after re
ceiving the above information, there is the 'ilOssibility that the agency may not 
attach serious significance to the Bureau's I'xperience with the captioned organi
zation. If such is the case, it is believed that the Attorney General and the State 
Department should be advised if the Bureau of Customs definitely plans to 
join the ICPC. In view of the Bureau's experience it is very probable that the 
Attorney General and the State Department would desire to take steps to pre
vent the Bureau of Customs from becoming a member of the captioned organi
zation. In this regard, it is to be noted that the State Department was informed 
in detail by letter dated July 18, 1950, directed to Mr. Jack D. Neal concerning 
the Bureau's reasons for leaYing the ICPC. 

Inasmuch as Btrllbinger may haye been expressing only llis personal views t.o 
the Legal Attache at Paris, and since the official attitude oJ: the Commissioner 
of tlle Bureau of Customs in this matter is not known, it is believed advisable to 
withhold informing the Attorney General and the State Department until it is 
ascertained if the Bureau of Customs definitely I}lans to join the ICpe. 

RECO:l.{MENDATION 

l.'hat through liai(;on channels the Bureau of Customs be informed regarding 
the BUreau's reasons for lem'ing the ICPC. In this connection the liaison agent 
um utilize the attached remarks of Congressman Homer D. Angell which ap
peared in the Congressional Record on July 9, 1951. The liaison agent can predi
cate his inten'iew on Strubinger's conversation with the Legal Attache in Paris. 

After furnishing the aboye information to the 13m'eau of Customs, it should be 
ascertained if that usency definitely plans to join the ICPC and if so, the matter 
should then be referred to the Foreign Liaison Desk in order thut it can be pre
sented to the Attorney General and the State Department bearing in mind that 
they may find it appropriate to prevent the Bm'eau of Customs from joining the 
!CPC. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIOE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Wash'ington, D,O., Deoe~nberl0, 1951. 
:\femorandum for :\fr. Tolson, 1\fr. XicllOls, and Mr. Clegg. 

Mr. ,Tohn S. Graham, Assl.sti'mt Secretary in Charge of Customs, Tax Advisory 
Staff, aud Division of Savings Bonds of tIle Treasury Department, called me with 
reference to Interpol, the International Criminal Police Chiefs. :NIr. Graham was 
desirous of discussing this matter with me on an informal basis, IDld he indicated 
there 1ms been quite all upsurge in diamond smuggling and that the Bureau had 
sent them some very helpful information. He stated they were now interested in 
trying to establish a closer worldl1g relationship in Paris wi.th Interpol and we 
had pOinted out to them the statutory language is that we used to represent the 
United States Goycrl1lnent but had found it expedient to withdraw, Mr. Graham 
stated they were not interested in representing the U.S. Government but were 
interested in a closer WOrldllg relationship because of the l:imuggling angle. I told 
1\11', Graham that we had had a very sorry experience with this orgaJlization and 
that this was a matter entirely for his own judgment. I said I personally felt the 
orgallization was a most unstable one and during our years of membership we 
bad not founel it pl'oductiye iIl anyway but, to the contrary, were being used in 
many ways which I felt could be embarrassing to our Government if we con
tinued in it. 

Mr. Graham stated if it would be cOllvenient with me, he would like to come 
oyer and tell me the plan they would like to operate under so that the Bureau 
would know what they were doing. I told Mr. Graham I would be very glad to 
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talk to him, but as far as I am concerned I was not in a position to either 
object to what he proposed to do or to approve it because it is something en
tirely within the Treasury Department's jurisdiction, and was entirely up to 
them and I could give them no advice on it. I stated I felt the organization was 
thoroughly unreliable and from the FBI point of vIew, we would never be a 
party to joining it again by reason of our experiences with it. lVIr. Graham 
stated they were developing a good deal of information on smuggling by air
craft, a favorite means of smuggling for diamond smugglers, and they thought 
they could get some information from Interpol which would be particularly 
beneficial. I stated so far as the Bureau was concerned whatever they wanted to 
do would be entirely their responSibility, that we would not be interested in it 
in any way, shape or form except that we did feel that we were under obligation 
to advise the Customs as to what our experience was so they would know what 
they were going into. Mr. Graham said they were not at all interested in repre
senting the U.S. Government since he could see from what I had said that 
there were some overtones that were * '" *. I pointed out to Mr. Graham the 
fact that tIle Iron Curtain countries were members and certain phases of Inter
pol in regard to subversive activities and added that it could have been very 
embarrassing if this Bureau acted as the representative for the U.S. Government 
as a member of this type of organization. Mr. Graham stressed the fact that 
where they are dealing with the criminal element smuggling diamonds und 
narcotics around the world, any information which pinpOints how the traffic is 
moving is valuable to them. I stated that, of course, was a matter entirely within 
their jurisdiction and I would not presume to give any advice vr counsel on 
that as I didn't feel it was any of my business. 

:Mr. Graham stated he just wanted to assure me they were not trying to mOve 
into any field oYer there. I told Mr. Graham I felt they should know the Idnd 
of group they were going into but as to their intruding into any so-called juris
diction of ours, that it had never entered my mind because I preferred and have 
continued, since we left that group, to deal directly with the individual coun
tries and we have been able therefore to carryon our same responsibilities and 
get the ~ame information by dealing with the official authorities of the individual 
countries. 

Mr. Graham stated that under their proposed plan, they would have a Ous
toms man in Paris who would represent the Secret Service and Narcotics Bureau 
and anything that came up in the criminal smuggling field. He stated that if this 
did come to pass, they would be glad to do anything they could and he assumed 
it would be agreeable with me for their man to talk to our man in ParIs so that 
they could get mutual support and aid, I stated our Legal Attache in Paris is 
limited entirely to liaison on matters of criminal violations within our jurisdic
tion; that we didn't go into narcotics or customs or anything of that sort. I 
stated we confined ourselves solely with matters like subversive activities or 
fugitives from justice, white slavery, motor vehicle tlJptt cases and the like. I 
stated we bad had a man at the Embassy in Paris for qUitE some year:. now and 
he is under very strict orders not to go into any of these other as'olects or to 
accept any information C(lncerning such matters but to refer the Freilch autllOr
ities to the appropriate officer of the Embassy there, and in the event 'I'red.sury 
has a mun there, that wonld be the procedure we would follow. 1'I'Ir. Graham 
thanked me for this information. 

Very truly yours, 
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, Directm·. 

• 
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ApPENDIX 6 

u.s. INTERI'OL BROCHURE 

IINTERPOl 
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION 
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INTERNATIONAL-;· 
CRIMINAL 
POLICE 
ORGANIZATION 

WHAT IS INTERPOL 

11,e International Criminal POU'" 
Organization, better known by its radio 
designation. Interpol 

e More than 125 copntries are members. 

fI General Secretarial is at 26 rue 
Armengaud, St. Ooud (Paris), France • 

• Annual General Assembly is hosted by 
a member country each year. This is 
attended by the top police/enforcen,ent 
officials of member countries. 

• Symposiums occ«r almost monthly In 
various countries, attacking particular 
crlme(s) by given geographic area, or 
worldwide. 

It NO INTERNATIONAL LAW as each 
country maintains its own sovereignty 
and operates within its country's 
laws only. 

• Constitution oC Interpol forbids 
involvement in political, religious, 
racial or military matters. If criminal 
offense involves person/organization 
of this type; Interpol will assist on 
basis of the criminal act. 

• Communications FacUlties. • the National 
Central Bureaus of the member 
countries have machinery set up to 
communicate with member countries 
via Radio, Cable and Telex. 

• The National Central Bureau in most 
countries is tin office within their 
National Police. In the United States, 
it is an office under the coutrol and 
direction of tIte Departments of 
Justice and Treasury, staffed by per· 
sonnel from federal law enftlrcement 
agencies within Justice and Treasury 
(Drug Enforcement Administration. 
Secret Servicc, Fedeml Bureau of 
Investigation, Customs, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
and Immigration and'NaturaHl3tion 
Service). 

., 
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UNITED SfATES NATIONAL CENTRAL BUREAU 
PROVIDES ASSISTANCE 
TO LOCAL '"' STATE - FEDERAL 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Dru~ Enrorcemenl Adillinistrnliun 
J:edemt nun-au lit JnwsJig.1lillll 
Ill1Inigraliuli & Naluraliz:Hlll1I Sen:icc 

HOW CAN 
INTERPOL ASSIST 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
(LOCAL. STATE, FEDERAL) 

TI,e u.s. National Central Bureau can 
assist when you hOJve ;1 requirement for a 
criminal investigation iJl any of the fnterpol 
member countries. The investigations l1l:1y 
be of the following types: 

• Crimin.1 History check 

• Ucense pl.te/drive .. license check 

• Full iOl'cstigafion leading to arrest and 
cxtrndWon 

• Locate suspects/fugitives/witnesses 

.. APB's to any or all member countdcs 

• International Wanted Circular 

• Trnce weapons/motor vehicles abroad 

• Other types of criminal investigations 

U.S. Secret Sen'icc 
U;S. CuStUJ11S Service 
uu{Cut((Jr 
Afcohol. Tobaccu & firetmns 

HOW DOES LAW 
ENFORCEMENT iN U.S. 
UTILIZE INTERPOL 

Your request niay be made to the 
O.S, National Centr.l Dure.u either 
DlRECfLY or THROUGH YOUR HEAD, 
QUARTERS vi.: 

NLErS DCINTEROO 

Letter Interpol 
Department of Iustice 
Washington, D,C. 20530 

Telephone (202) 739·2867 

F'acsimile (202) 739·3188 

TIYX 71 0 822·1907 

ALf, REQUESTS FOR ASSfSTANCE MUST INCLUDE TYPE OFFENSE AND CERTAIN 
OTHER INFORNATION TO REFLECT IT IS SPECIFIC CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION. 



Algeria 
Arab nepublic of E~ypt 
Arab Republic of Yemen 
Argentina 
Australia 
Austria 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 
BelgIum 
Bermuda 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Brunei 
Burma 
Burundi 
Cameroon (United Republic) 
Canada 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Cill. 
China (Republic of) 
Columbia 
Congo (Dranaville) 
Costa Rica 
Cyprus 
Dahomey 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic 
Ecuador 
EI Salvador 
United Kingdom 
Ethiopia 
Fiji 
Finland 
France 
Gabun 
Federal Germnn Republic 
Ghana 
Gibroltar [Territory of) 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Guinea 
Guynnn 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Hong Kong 
Iccl.nd 
Indin 
Indonesin 
lran 
Irnk 
Ireland (Republic of) 

\ 
• 

Israel 
Italy 
Ivory Coast 
Jamaica 
Japnn 
Jordan 
Kenyn 
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Korea (Republic of) 
Kuwait \ 
Laos 
.Lebanon 
Lesotho 

o 

Liberia 
Libya 
Licchtenf~ ... in 
Luxembourg 
Madagascar 
Malawi ~ 
Malaysia 
Mali 
Malta 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Mexico 

\ 

Monnco 
Morocco 
Nauru 
Nepal 
Netherlands 
NeU.erlands Antilles 
New GuInea 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Niger (Republic of) 
Nigeria 
North Borneo (Malaysia) 
Nonvay 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippines 
Portugnl 
Rumania 
Qatar 
Rwand~ 
Sarawak (Malaysia) 
Saudi Arabia 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Singapore 
Somalia 
Spain 
Sri Lanka 
Sudan 
Surinam 
Swaziland 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Syria 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
Togo 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Tunisia 
Turkey 
Uganda 
United Arab Emirat~ 
United States of Anlt!tica 
Upper Volta 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 
Zaire 
Zambia 
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